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ABSTRACT 
Thestratified wuauamausepithdiim (SSE: for orhbbrei~tionr, see lists on page wiii) in 
thenansfomation zone (72) of human ?uterine cmrix is melaplastic in nature, and the TZ is 
the most common site for carcinomas related to  infection by human papillomavirus type 16 
(HPV16). This study attempted to elucidate the mechanisms for the high lnsidence of  
HPVI6-medlated malignancy in the melaplastic SSE 
I,, ~,ifro cultured normal human keratinocyle (HKC) lrom foreskin (HFK) and 
ectoservix (HEC), and epithelal cells f i m  humanendacelvix (HEN) were reconstructed into 
epithelia using an rrr n w  nude mice model. Whele HKC from both HFK and HEC formed 
well-differentiated SSE. HEN formed an epithelium displaying morphdogical features of  
immturemetsplaslic SSE, which wassubstantiated by theexpresston patterns of cytokeratins 
(CKs). These rerullr established the endocervical origin ofmetaplastic SSE in the TZ 
HEN immonalized by HPV16 genomic DNA (HENIG) formed highly dysplastic 
lesions. wherea l d o n s  formed by the immonalired HKC (HKC16) dtsplayed low grade 
dysplastic changeo in the same s, vtvo system. The CK expression patterns in lesions from 
bothtypesofcells supported the pathological features Northern m d  Southern blot analyses 
for the immondired e l l s  w l t u d  b vilm failed to reveal any significant d i f f m c e s  between 
theHPVIG-immonalired celllinthe viral DNA status, the cxpnrrion of the viral E7  and 85 
oncogenes. and the expression of the cellular pmlooneogeneo w8yc and H-ms. Therefore. 
E7 expression in t h e n  viw implants from the immortalized cells war examined ha!. 
hybridization assays showed that, while E7 exprosion war limited lo the basal sells o f  the 
HKC16 lesion% E7 was e x p m e d  throughout the HENlG lesion The companmentalized E7 
expmion in the HKCl6iesiols war not dueto a defunct transcription mechanism, since the 
CPllsULZt did not express 87  did transcribe CKI. There m l t r  suggested that HKC, but not 
HEN, porrerna cell typgecificmechanirm to qre~sHPV16an~gene expression. and this 
mechanism is hnctional only upon undergoing programmed squamour differentiation 
In the;, ww rynenr there may haw been urnantrollable variables, such as cytakines 
induced by surgical trauma or by immune responses to the lesions. To exclude a porriblc 
inwlvement ofsuch factom inthe putativerepression function for HPV E7, the immonslized 
cells- tested in  the organotypic (raft) culture system Raft culture is an m lllro epithelia 
reeonstrunion system, which allows control over the epithelial reconstruction conditions. The 
morphaloeyand E7 qrersionoftheraR lesions were similarto thore in the in v,uo implants, 
indicating that this HPV repression fi~nction is independent of;,! viva factom. 
Theepithelial-specific expression o f  HPV16 genes, including that o f  the 87  gene, is 
controlled by the long control region (LCR) in the HIPVi6 genome. Thus. the role orthe 
HPV16 LCR in  the cornparunentalized expression of E7 was evaluated lmn>onalired ceii 
lines wereestablished by 8 1  vtlro transfection of the pSV,l667 plarmid. whish contained the 
HPV16 86  and E7 genes regulated by the SV40 early promoter The immanaiired cells all 
contained integrated viral oncogenes and expressed E7 at a comparable level in #s vtlm 
monolayer culture$ F u n h m r e ,  the viral onurgener appeared to retain the functional 
heterolagaur cantmi elements, since transforming growth factor P (TGF-P) repressed E7 
expressionin the =Us immortalired by HPV16 genomic DNA, but not in those immonaiized 
by pSV,1667. T k  s i d  transduction pathway for TGF-P was functtond in all the cell lines, 
beesuse c - m ~   pressio ion showed normal m p o n x  to TGF-P. Unexpectedly. the rap, lesions 
from the pSV,1667-immortalized HEN and HKCs showed pathological features, E7 
expression patterns, and 5-AZ responses very similar to those o f  their respective HPV16 
genomic DHA-immanalizd edcounterpsrts There results indicated that the rquamaus 
differentiation-associated cellular mechanism responsible far the compartmentalized E7 
onpression intheFKC b i on r  is not dependent on the HPV16 LCR 
5-azacytidine (5-AZ), a DNA demahylation agent, decompartmentalized E7 
expression in the rafi of the immortalized HFK, which war accompanied with increased 
swerity o f  dyrplartic changes Treatment of normal HEC with 5-AZ induced  elective 
changer in  the patterns of  CK expression Therefore, the companmentalired E7 expression 
in tho HKC lesions may result fmm a cell~lar mechadsm that is functional for gene repression 
at a global level in differentiating HKC and is medirted bv DNA methylation 
To test theclinical relwanee ofthe above observations, expression afthe HPV16 E7 
oncogme was examined by tttaa hybridinnon in natural premalignsnt lesions occurring at 
the cervical metaplaltic SSE (ClNs) and wlval native SSE (VINs). The status of HPV16 
DNA and permissiveness for viral vegetative replication in the lesions were evaluated by 
nrrerring viral DNA amplification and transcription of theviral L I  rtmetural gene with DNA 
and RNA irr sro  hybridization asmyr, re~peotively I n  the VINs, E7 was expressed in the 
bottom layen of lesions, with viral DNA amplification and late gene expression in  the 
differentialedupper Isyew In eontrart, E7 was expressed m the ClNs throughout the lerions. 
Funhmorc in the immature metaplastic SSE, viral DNA replication occurred in the bottom 
cells, without the enpre~rion oftheviral L I  gene, in contrast to tho upper layer viral DNA 
amplification inthe maturemetapiastic SSE Thus, HPVl6 infection in immature metaplastic 
SSE may represent a form of non-vegelativc infenion, and the expression of the HPVl6 
oncogenes and possibly theamplification of viral DNA were dysrcgulated. 
In summary, my Jtudies~nrtiNb the lint systematic and experimmtal dissection of 
the relationship between squamous rnelaplasia, cervical cancer and WVIG infection The 
results showed that melaplastis SSE derives from HEN, that viral oncogene expression in 
HEN and HKC in conditions allowing Jquamous differentiation is distinct, and thst this 
d i f f m c e  is e f i c  for theal l  types but not for the HPVI6 LCR The results fmm clinical 
samples revealed that HPV16 infenion may undergo a distinct life cycle in the cervical 
immature metaplasic SSE, which is featured by persistent viral oncogene apresrion and 
dysregulated viral DNA amplification. Because persistent expression of the HPVIG 
ancogenea and viral DNA integration are common features of HPVl6-contaming cervical 
can- this state ofnowegetatin infection may be impnant for the unusual susceptibility 
of the cervical mefaplastic epithdium lo HPV1G.mediated oncogmerir. 
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CHAPTER 1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION: 
MALIGNANCY AND DNA TUMOUR VIRUSES 
Virusu arc believed to he involved in  15% of human canccrs (mr Hausen, 199ia) 
Themajority ofthe known virus-linked malignancier are a~saciated with infections by D N A  
tumour viruses. DNA tumour viruses established for human cancers include human 
papillomaviruses (HPV), Epstein-Barr virus (EBV), and hepatitis B V~NJ (HBV). Cenain 
typesofHPVs have been firmly estahlishedfortheir involvement in genital cancers, evpecially 
oervical carcinoma, one o f  the most common neoplasms in the world (Parkin a of., 1988; 
P&tn dol ,  1993). EBV, the first viral niolagical agent established for humancancars, is  
associated with several human malignancies including Burlritl'r lymphoma (BL) Our 
understanding in  DNA virur.mediated onmgencds. especially at the lewl o f  molecular 
biology, has grealy benefited fmm the aUdieJ of  the so-called small DNA tumour viruses, 
mchm sidan virus 40 (SV40), even thoudl they an irrelevant to naturally occurring malig- 
nancy (Addison cl 01.. 1989) Studies on there model viruses lhave provided imponant 
information about the mechanisms afancogenesis by DNA vim=. 
1.1 Tumaur eelb 
Malignancy is a disease characterized by uncontmlled cell growth that no longer 
-ponds to inlra- as wdl as intcrsdlularwlation. ARcr years of intaslve studies, the main 
framework of  the onwgenic process has emerged, although the exact mahanirm(s) is still 
not clear (Rhim, 1991; Vogel,tcin and Kinder, 1993). 
2 
1.1.1 Phenotypes dlvmouror l l r  
Pathologically, tumour cells manifest themselves i n  characteristic cellular 
mnphologies and abnormal relalionship with each other and the normal cells The former 
include abnormal nuclear Bguw and increased nusleus/cytaplarm ratios, and the latter 
invohecell division and outgrowth inappropriate to their location and differentiation status 
(Lewin, 1094; Albert% 1994). 
When tumaur cells are cultured in v i m ,  Lese features are usually retained, and 
presented in corresponding phenotypes. Generally, tumour cells in uitn, show less gmwth 
factor-dependence, lessanchorag~.depsnden~e, as well as less inhibition by cell-sell contact 
than their normal counterparts Since these characteristiw are distinct. and obviously 
devdoped From those oftheir normal precursor cells, they are refened t o  as being "trans- 
formed." Furthermore, while normal somatic cells have a limited life span In  mhre. tumwr 
cells can usually grow infinitely at am "immortal" In the same condition Transforred and 
immortal phenotypes are heliewd to be hallmarks ofturnour cells 
The relationship between the tramformed and immonal phenotypes is imponant for 
undedandingthcm&anism~ ofoncogeneris In  realization ofthis importance, great elforts 
have been made to  study the mechanisms far immortalization and transformation using in 
vilro cultured cells as modelr. Experiments with rodent cells have provided vabable 
information onthe m ~ r e  oftcmsformstion Rodent cells can baome immortal spontaneously 
at a repmdusible and predictable Bequency. For mice, the frequency 1% approximately 10'. 
The nature ofthe spontaneous immortalization of  rodent cells is not known. The immortal 
rodent d l s  can subsequently acquire transformed phenotyps, including tumorigenidty. by 
I 
being treated with chemical mrcinogens or introduced with oncogenes or activated 
protooncogenes(see Sation 1.1 5). The acquisition of Nmorigenicity is regarded as being 
"fuly tranJformad. HDWEVS, 8" vilm tranrfcction ofcmain combinations ofancogenen, or 
treatment with cenain carcinogens. can also fully transform rodent cells without their 
undergoing the intermediate stages. For example, while primary ndmt cells stop dividing 
aAa30 dsys inculhrre, theallstnaled with 4-hydrmyaminoquinoline-l-wideoan continue 
dividing, and exhibit fully transfompd phenotypes &pr3 months in culture (:;uraki and Sato, 
1968). Infection by small DNA tumour viruses. or in vilrn tramfedion of their viral 
sncagcnes, can also tnnrform rodent cells (Chmg, 1986). Thus, immortalized and 
trsnsfomed ph~natypes cannot bs clearly separated in mdent cells. 
In contrast. human cells cultured in vifro acquire the immanal and transformed 
phenotypes indepndently and at much lowor frequencia. Since human cells are the suhjat 
of the wnent project, immortalilation and transfamution ofhuman cells are introduced in 
mom daail. 
1.1.2 Inmortrlization 
Human cells are very reistad to trsnrformation (Shsy ef al. 1991). Spontaneous 
immortaliratian, or trans(onnation, of human cells is a very rare event. In fact, so far there 
are onlythreerrports, andone ofthee war established in the conditionofelevated culturing 
tempentun @aukamp elol.  1988,Kumki md Huh, 1993). Theoncogenes and carcinagenio 
chemical$ that are tramforming for mdent cells show vinually no transforming or 
immortalizing activity for human ells. The natum of the difference between human and 
rodent cello for their susceptibility to transformation is unknown. Only the persistent 
expre$sionofmlain viral oncogenes of D N A  tumour viruses has been shown predictably to 
immortalize h u m  cells (Pope eral. 1968. Chang d n l .  1982: Rhim el "1.. 1985. Christian 
do/.. 1987; D u n t e l a l ,  198%; Shayand Wright, 1989: Wri8hter 01,. 1989). The efficiency 
For immonalizing human cells is usually rather low, with the exception of the EBV-inFectcd 
B lymphocytes@ cells). Except beir infinitegrowth potential under suitable conditions, no 
other marker or behaviaut is characteristic for the immonalired human cells 
Uttle is known about the mechanism for immonnliation The curront working 
hypothesis regards immonaliration as n recessive event, resulting from compromised 
functions ofa dominant mechanism for senescence control (Shay el at. 1991: Stamps elal ,  
1992; Kumki and Huh, 1993) Senescence is defined as a permanent resting state of n o m l  
xlmatiocells afferthey undergo s definite numbcr ofcell divisions (Hayllick and Maorhead, 
1961) The conlml ofsencrcenccis believed lo involve a group ofgenesand to function with 
a genetically programmed p r o m  that is closely assoeinted with the length of the 
chmmerometelomae (Wright d Shay, 1992) The telamere is gradually shanened for each 
cell division. and its length is regulated by telomeare (Counter ct 01. 1992). an enzyme 
responsible for the synthesis of trlomere DNA. In normal human somatic cellr, relomerase 
acttvity is not daecfible while it is in turnour cells. Based on d a a  hom ba wlro 
immntaliiion~udies. ~ e n c e c o n l r o l  is hypothosized t o  consist of two mortality stage, 
MI and MZ (Hayflick andMoorhead, 1961; O'Brien <I d.  1986, Shay and Wright. 1989). 
Thesetwo s l a p  are believed t o  be activated in tandem. Upon reaching a definite number of 
cell divisions, Mi ir switched an to arc& cells in G. In c a r  MI fails to stop cell cycling 
under certain conditions, M2 is activated to enforce cellular arrest (see Seclian 1.2.1). 
The imonalired cells may show no or minimal phenalypic changes from their normal 
counterpans and they are able to undergo differentiation under proper conditions (Lechner 
snd Laiminr. 1991, Dumt el a/.. 1991). Therefore. senescence contml has been rationalized 
to be an independent system that m a s  anuitimae mechanism for a mullicellular organism 
to p m t a  itselfhm uncontmlled cell growth. Thus, theoretically, malFunction ofsenescence 
fantml aloneimposes no immediate neoplastic risk on the organism. since these cells remain 
subjcet to controls by other mechanisms such as differettliation and programmed cell death 
or apoptasir (Hockenbery, 1995) (sea S ~ t i o n  1.2.3 3) There cellular functions can 
effectively control cell growth However, immonalization may be a key step in oncogenesir. 
since i t  allows mutations required for transformed phenotypes to accumulale. I t  is obvious 
that a Functional senescence proeram would force calls that have completed cenain rounds 
of replications to withdraw from cycling and thus prevent the potentially tumorigonie cells 
From expanding to a biologically significant population. 
The above statements are mostly hypothetical None of thc genes dirpclly ihwolved in  
Senescence control has been identified, although cell fusion experiments with SV40- 
imortaliled cells wggortsd that at least four complcmentnry gene groups may be involved 
i n  senescence eontral (Pereira-Smith and Smith, 1988: Whitaker n "1.. 1992. Chcn el nL. 
1993) 
1.1.3 Tmnsformation 
The immortalid human cells can further acquire transformed phenotypes Full 
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transformation can be induced by radiation, treatment d t h  chemical carcinogens, or 
lransfktiondIhdnOncogmes or activated protwncogene (Rhim el a/.. 1986: Thraves 
elal,. 1990. Abbardal., 1Wl; Rhim ut a!. 1985) Sincethe growth of  transformed cells still 
rquiresconttnuous expwionofthe viral gencs that induce immonalimion, transformation 
may require secondav genetic changes that arc different from those qu t r ed  for 
immonallation. Because sequential transformation can he achieved by introducing dilTmcnt 
ancogen-, transformation could he caused by different pathways. The immonalized cells can 
also develop transformed phenotypes after prolonged culture zn vttro, indicating that the 
mechanism mediating imrtali lation may also induce transformation. ~fgiven ruflieient time 
I t  should be noted because mutations for immonslization and tranrformations are acquired 
as independent events (refer to Section 1.1.5). mortal cells may also show transformed 
phenotypes hut are obviously mortal (Stamps d "1. 1992). 
Transformation cm he, and has been, more vigorously defined biologically, 
genetically, and biochemically Tumoiigenicity in immuno-deficient animals is usually 
accompanied by acquirement of other criteria of transformation, such as anchorage- 
independent growth m vrtro. but acquisition of  these in vilro transformed phenotype is not 
necerratily accompanied with tumarigenicity (Boukampdd, 1988, Fusenigdnl., 1990). 
The central hallmark of  transformed phenotypes is the enhanced growth potential, which is 
resultant from genetic change that are generally different from those required for 
immonalization. Mutationsrsrpanriblo for transformation are found to be usemely diverse, 
involvinggenes re~lat ing many aspects ofcell biology, such as growth, differentiation, and 
apoptoris(Boettigsr, 1989. Cross and Dexter, 1991: Hockenbery, 1995). The most studied 
7 
aspens are the genes for gmwth factors, receptors, and their downstream elements, which 
arc imponant sonrtituentr in  signal transduolion pathways far intenellular communications 
(Cmr~and Dwer. 1991). There signal transduction pathways impinge on a wide specttum 
o f  ssllular functions, and one o f  them is control ofcell replication (see Section 1.2.3.1). 
Transformed phenotypes an thought to be directly responsible far the neoplastic risk 
to thcorganism. The cells with transformed phenotypes lore their response to  physiological 
inhibitory and differentiation rigndg and emape apoptosis that shwld be activated when cell 
growth is not appropriate to physiological ~ondilionr As a result, these cells undergo 
uncontrolled proliferation and invade into and melastasin: to locations that they are not 
supposed to reride (Aznavoorian el a/.. 1993) Howcver, those cells cannot expand into 
significant populations unless senescence control is also compromised 
1.1.4 Immalmliation and tnns~onnntlan as sccanda'y events 
Mutations involved in  immortaliition and transformation are oAen secondary to other 
disrupted allularfUnctiong such as those sontrolling cell cycle regulation, genomic integrity, 
and DNA repair (Yokota and Sugimura, 1993). Several genes have been found to encode 
products that arc central components in  these mechanisms The minoblartoma (Rb) gene, 
which was identified due to its high mtalionldekion rate in jurmile retinoblastoma, encodes 
thepmtein pRbthat play a key role in cell cycle progression (Riley eyIoI,, 1994). p53. which 
is mutated in  nearly 50% o f  human malignancies, is involved in  cell cycle control, genome 
integn'tycontml. DNA repair and apoptosis (Oliner, 1993) The human mismatch mpair gene 
(hMSH2). which has a high mutation rate in  hereditary noopolyposir colorenrl cancer 
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(HNPCC), etmdes a mismatch-DNA binding protein that is an impomnt component for 
DNAmimtchrepl(Cleawr, 1994. Jirisny. 1994). Malfunction of  any functions mentioned 
above may c a w  an increased incidence ofcellular mutation, Ifmutations are introduced into 
cellular genes involved m mechanisms controlling cellular monality and gmwth, correrpon. 
ding phenotypes will concur Thus, although the dchnct cellc~lar conUols leading to 
immatalirationand trao&omtion may be fundamentally different. the mutations responsible 
for immonaliration and transformation may b~ derived from the same mechanirm(s) that 
rendcn a higher incidence of mutations 
1.1.5 MultbtepnatureoT~neogcnesis 
All the mechanisms rummatized above involve numerous genes that function 
interactively and st multiple levels ~onrtructing independent control circuits that may overlap 
functionally and~oreonrtiNently This substantiates the well-established fan t ha  oncogeneris 
is a multistep pmssr (Yogelstein and Kinrler. 1991). Cellular genes lnwlved in  oncogenesir 
may be protooncogenes encoding proteins that promote cell growth, or rumour suppressor 
genes involved in inhibiting cell growth The best examples for the former are c-mr and o- 
myc C-ms encodes 0 proteins mediating signal transduction pathways far peptide growth 
faclors, and w8.w is the gene for a transcription factor invoived in  cell growth regulation. 
The tumour suppressor genesinclude pRb and PSI, which will be discussed i n  Section 1.2.3. 
Malfunction of the protooncogenes and tumour suppressor gene3 may result fmm 
inherited mutations, such as the mutations in the Rb gene in  juvenile retinoblastoma, and 
mutaliom in the hMSH2 gene in HNPCC Alternatively, functions afthere cellular genes may 
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be s~botaged by acquired mutations, such as the point mutations in the K-rasfound in colon 
c a n a s  and t k ~ ~ t r a n d o c a t i o n s  i  lymphomas In addition, more relmnt to this thesir, 
hdim ofcellular genes m y  be mimicked orland disrupted by pmducts of exogenous genes 
introduced by viral infections. Raravirurer may carry virsl onmgenes that are tranrducted 
mutant or activated cellular pmtooncogenes (Bouton and Parsons. 1993). DNA Nmour 
viruses enmde oncogenis proteins that are required by vim1 reproduction and interfere with 
functions of cellular protooncogenes andlor tumour suppressor genes (see Section 1.2.3). 
Finally, functions of celbiar pro to on cog me^ and hlmour suppressor genes may also be 
disrupted by mutations caused by viral DNAintegration. which is pan of the normal lifecycle 
for the r a m n r u w ,  but ir not far the DNA tumaur viruses 
1.2 Models orviral onragmerir: SV4O and EBV 
SV40 and EBV repwent the best studied DNA tumour nruses. The principles of 
their onmgnic mechanisms may also be applicable to other DNA tumour vilures 
12.1 SV4O-mediated onrogennis Is rpmilic lor no"-vrgetnthrr infection 
SV40memplilies the oncogenic mechanirmr of the small DNA tumour viruses. and 
has been intensively studied as smadel because ofits simple genome composition (Acheson, 
1981; Topp ~ l o l . .  1981; Fried and P r i v e ~  1986). In its natural host, the rheslrs moteys, 
SV40 is not tumorigenic. even though it is carried in high concentrations in kidneys. SV40 
is not ancogenic for the culNred cells that suppon v i m  productive life cycle% or are 
permissive for viral vegetative inkction. However. it is Nmorigenic in cenain non.nstural 
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hosts, such as hamnen. and can transform cvlturrd cells that are non-permissive for virus 
vegrtaive infedin This phenomenon underscores the importance ofthe genetic properties 
ofthe hoot cell in reldion to virur.mediated oncogenesis (Fried and Prives, 1986). 
Restricted by its mal l  size, SV40 carrier a genome enmding only a limited number 
o f  genes for the "early' and "late" pmteins The farmcr include the regulatory proteins and 
the la tw the structural prmeinr forthevirioneapsid. Thus. SV40 depends heavily on cellular 
mechanisms fwviwr reproduction, and replicates by literally "hijacking" and modifying these 
sellularfUnnionr In vegetative infenion, such as in African green mcnkey cells, SV40 genw 
are expressed in programmed seguences (Asheron. 1981) Expression of  the early genes 
o a r s  prior to viral DNA replication in  theearly phase of infection One o f  the early grnw 
Is thelarge Nnmr antigen (T Agh which direds the proceeding of  the viral life cycle. SV40 
T Ag lirst modulates tranrmiption ofcellular genes to promote sell pmliferation, preparing 
the dlular envimment for the late stages of  virus replication. Accumulation o f  SV40 T Ag 
triggers the entry of the virus life cycle into the late phase by initiating viral DNA 
amplifi~alion and rtimuldinglategeneexp~e~sion At the same time SV40 T Ag represses its 
own tramcription (Fanning 1992). Thc completion of the program for vegstatin infection 
leads to virion membly and the death o f  the host cells. 
In  "on-pamissive cells. SV40 cannot complete the repiicaive cycle Viral early genes 
are expressed, but viral DNA amplifier poorly and the expression of  late genes is not 
activated, resultingin a state o f  p~r~ is lent  "an-productive or non-vegetative infection (Tapp 
el 01.. 1981). The mechanism for thc abortive viral life cycle is not understood completely 
An incompatible relationship between the cellular environment and viral genetic composition 
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ia suspected, siffis dl hybrid expcrimarts showed that the permiasivencs for vegetative 
infection is a dominant phenomenon Cells 6om certain species, such as humans, are semi- 
permissive for SV40 vegetative infection. For semi-pmimlve cells, few cells in the cell 
population suppan virus vegetative replication SV40 infection in  the rest of Ule cells is 
pcrsistmtly non.vegetative. The mechanirm(s) that determines the remi-permissiveness is 
unknown, but wsuggested dueto either inadequate amount ofcellular factors required for 
vegetative replication, or a semi-compatible relationship between cellular and viral facton 
(Fried and Prives. 1986). 
The non-vegelative SV40 lokclion in  human ceilr may lead to immanalization ofthc 
infected cells at a low frequency (Chang, 1986). The process of immortalization can be 
ngardedar consisting oftwo phases (Shsy a o l .  1991). First, the cellr infected with SV40 
have an entended life spanof approximately 20 doubling8 compared with the mock infecled 
41s. lntqetationofthisphmmenon is that cellr expressing certain viral genes are able to 
overcame the M I  phase of the senescence control (refer to  Section 1.1.2), while the "on- 
infected cells a n  susceptible to  the arrest by the M I  phase upon reaching a certain number 
ofdivisiann. Secand, the infected cells enter "cri~ir," a phenomenon characterized by halted 
cell division, karyatypic abnormalities and abortive mitosis The nature ofthis crisis is also 
unknown. The crisis was proposed to represent the M2 phase d t h e  senescence control, 
whidr~annotbeovacwnebyViralfinctions(Shay eIo1. 1991; Stampselnl. 1992) A t %  
qwndao f l es  than 10'. Individual clones in  L s  infected human cells sutvive the crisis, and 
they show faster cycling than the cells in  "iris, and gradually become the dominant 
population. The post-crisis cells are regarded as being immanal, since they can be cultivated 
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indcfiniteiyin suitableconditions. the pest-ddr cells an amuploid in karyotyper and usually 
haveinteflted viral genes randomly dispened in the ccilulargenome. This suggens that the 
surviving immonsllad cellr have undergone genetic changes including recombination. 
The viral DNA sequence encoding SV40 T Ag is always selectively retained In the 
cells immortalized by SV40 infecfionp. Indeed, SV40 T As is also always expressed in  cells 
undergoing the process o f  immomliration and in  those established for immortalization 
(Chang 1986; Rhim, 1991, Shay rrol., 1991; Stampscrol., 1992, Kuroki and Huh, 1993). 
This suggests that the function o f  SV40 T Ag be impanant for immortalization In fact, the 
SV40T Aggmo hasken cnablished BB themajorviral oncopne, since transfection of T Ag 
alone is sufficimt for inducing imonaliratianafhuman cells, and the immortaiization caused 
by T Ag transfection fol low events similsr to those b j  persistent non-vegetative infectiom. 
Studies showed that the immortaliringltransformlng capacity of SV4O T Ag can be panlaliy 
attributed to its ability to introduce mutations intocellulargenomes, as a result ofitr functions 
in  promoting cell cycle progression, sabotaging cellular mechanisms for DNA repair and 
senmeintegrity maintenance. and stimulating the slpnai transluction pathways for growth 
factors (Chang. 1986; Rhim, 1991. Shay el ol, 1991; Manfredi nnd Prives, 1994) (nee Section 
1.2 3) I t  should be notedthat immortalizi'ngthe hoJt sell is not an inherent pan o f  the normal 
life cycle of SV40, and the integrated viral genomepgmerally cannot be used as templates for 
viral DNA amplification Consistent with the multistep model far oncogeneris, the SV40- 
immortalized cellsmaysbw minimal or no other phenotypic changes (Lcchner and Laimins, 
1991). but can subsequently obtain transformed  phenotype^. Thu% SV40-mediated 
oncogenesin is closely associated with a pcrsinent nate of non-vegetative infection, which 
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may result fmm incompatible interactions between the cellular envimnmem and viral 
elements. 
Studies on oncogenesis by other small DNA hlmaur virus- indicated that they all 
share features similar to those of SV40. As SV40, these DNA tumour viruses carry 
transfarming orland immortalizing genes that a n  expmsed in the early phases of virus 
vegetative infection. The molecular mechanisms for the immortalizingltransforming viral 
genes will be dimused in more detail in Section 1.2.3. 
1.2.2 EBV-mediated malignancy is related a cell diflerentiatian 
EBV is a member of the y herpes viruses and is responsible for BL and 
undiimntiated squamous cell carcinomas (SCC) of the nasopha~nx (rur Hausen. I99ia). 
The oncogenesir of BL by EBV has been studied intensively due to its clinical imporrance 
Thae studies pmvided lmponant vidagical information on the relationship between DNA 
virus-mediated oncogenesis and the physiological status ofthe infected cells, although our 
understanding of the molecular mechanisms for the EBV-mediated oneogenesis is much 
limited in comparison to that afthe small DNA tumour viruses (Klein. 1993, Klein, 1994: 
Niedobitek and Young, 1994). 
B cells undergo programmed differentiation events for maturing from precursors to 
effenors (Abbas elol .  IWI). During maturation, the stem cells ofB cells undergo somatic 
sb-rpecifio recombination at the immunoglobulin loci, becoming resting mature B cells. 
Upon comaaing specific antigens, B cells are stimulated to proliferate and undergo somatic 
mutationr, producing early r q a n r e  antibodies Some ofthere early response B cells may 
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withdrawframcyclingand became nstingmanory cells. Upon being stimulated again by the 
s p d o  antigen, memory cellsmmmencccycling once more for c l o ~ l  expansion, which gives 
rise to differentiated non-cycling plasma cells and new memory cells. 
EBV infects B cells via the specific CRZ complement receptor, which is  present on 
all the B cells (Klein. 1994) EBV infection in  B cdls may be classified into three Npen of 
infection nates: resting latent infection, cycling lstem infection, and C i c  infection. All the 
resting B cdlr md the majority o f  the cycling B cells suppon only EBV latent infections, in  
which only the devm viral latency genes are expressed fmm the viral genome carrying 
appmximakly 100 gene. TheMlly v i d  latency geneexpresscd i n  the latently infected resting 
B cells is the EBNA-I gene from a specific promoter I t  encodes a transcription factor 
involved in  mnintainingviral gcnomen in episomal farm Whenthe resting B cells are activated 
to cyde, the panern ofviral gene expmsian changes In  the latently infected cycling B cdls, 
the other latency genes are activated. and are expressed together with EBNA-I from an 
alternative promoter. Although still largely unknown, tho biological function of the viral 
latency proteins is hypothesized to drive the latently infected cdls to undergo clonal 
enpondon, inoreasing the p m l  o f  the EBV-infeded cells Only I ~ ' - l ~ " o f  the latently 
inhcted cycling B cells enter the late phase ofthe viral life cycle by ~ccernfully expressing 
the downstream v i d  genes, ihcluding those required for viral DNA amplibation and 
encoding structural proteins The mechanism($ triggering the lytic infection is m t  clear. 
although eond i t i d  expressionanivation oftheviral gene BZLF-1 has been identified as the 
swilch(Tay1ar era/. 1989; Balch-al and Sugden. 1994) Its activation is possibly arsoeiated 
with a certain phyniolagieal difirentiation status o f  B cells Consistent with this notion, 
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certain antibodies, which induce B cell differentiation by stimulating the membrane-hound 
immunoglobulins of the B cells, have been found to activate ERV vegetative replication 
(Eiaichwal and Sugden, 1994). Thus, the programs for EBV gene upres~ion and the dates 
o f  EBV infection are possibly associated with the diffsrentiation %titatus ofthe host cells 
Oncogeneris by EBV infection resides on the functions of the EBV latency genes, 
which are expressed in  the latently infected cycling B cells at thc early stages o f  EBV 
infection. These latemy genes encode proteins that have been shown to be potent far 
pmmoting cell cycle pm!gesion, sabotaging cellular mechanisms for DNA repair and genome 
inte& maintenance. and rtimlating s i pd  tmnductian pathways for growth facton (Ring, 
1991). Thus. the latency proteins are oncogenic in  nature, since they may induce cellular 
genetic mutations as a side fled far activating cell proliferation (see Section 1.2.3). 
Coaistmtly, rmdier s h o d  that invilminfnling B cells with EBV induces immortalization 
o f t k  infed4 cdls and theimmortaliring functions have been attributed to  the EBV latency 
gmes (Sugden, 1989). 
The cellular mutations induced by the latency proteins may compromise cellular 
functions imprtant for immortality, growth, and apoptosir, which are all involved i n  
oncogeneris In nannal indi\idualr, the latently i nb ted  cycling cells with compromised 
cellulsr control mechanisms impose no immediate neoplastic threat to the hoa. That is 
be~ause all thelatency proteins, except EBNA-I. are highly immunogenic Thug expression 
of these latency proteins on one hand stimulates cell proliferation and saurpJ cellular 
mtatiom, whileon theatha hand. Beseanmpmteins pmvakcthe immune system and rcsult 
in effective clearance of the infected cells by cytotoxic T cells However, some cells may 
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wqstheimuna-surveillance system whm they diKerentiate into resting memory 41s. 1" 
thnedls, the d m  exprernaanly EBNA-I, which has poor immunogenicily and thus dws 
not induceeKRtive immuno-reaction. At the stage ofresting latent infection. new mutations 
are unlikely to be introduced, since the sdls are not replicating and expression of  the viral 
onmgeniclafency g m e ~  is swifchedot However, when the latemly infected resting d b  are 
reactivated in  responseto phyrioiogical stimuli, the virus at the same time switches on de 
mvoexpre~sion ofall the vini latency genes including the oncogenic ones, which drives the 
cdlr to aclively proliferate again. introducing more mutations into cellular genome, (Klein. 
1993). 
In immuoo-mmpetmr individuals, BL manifens only when the rmtations accumulated 
during the stage o f  latent cycling infection are sufficient to sabotage imponant cellular 
functions includimg the oncwponsible for arresting memory B cellr a Go (Klein, 1989, Klcin. 
1994, Niedobitek and Young, 1994) When the latently infected, mutation-carrying and 
cycling B cells diffnentiate into memory cells, theaewmulafed mutafions may result in failure 
in mestingthe sclll from cycling. and instead the infected cellr continue to proliferate, with 
a phenotype ofthereningcells. However, since these C C ~ ~ J  possess the phenotypes ofresting 
B cells, the viral gene expression program is switched lo  expresdng only the non- 
immunogenic EBNA-I, allowing BE neoplastic cells escape the surveiiiance of  the immune 
system. This senaria is consistent with the clinical finding that BL cells are in fact 
proliferating B cellr with memory cell phmotypes 
Thus, in  conditbns of repeated B cell activation, the infected cells lend to be mare 
susceptible to EBV-mediated oncogeneris, since the frequent wprersion episodes of  the 
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mrnpicBBV lahloy pmteinr in the cycling B cells may subject the host cells to increased 
mutation accumulation. This may explain why BL has a high incidence in individuals with 
chronic malaria infection9 (Niedobitek and Young, 1994). Oncogenesir of BL by EBV has 
other unique features. Unlike the small DNA tumaur viruses, EBV induces immonalization 
of the in vilm infected B cells at an anonishingly high efficiency of 80-100%. In addition. 
EBV genomea are maintained in a low copy number as episomes in the imonalized oells. 
These distinct features of EBV-mediated immonalizatian and lumorigenicity suggest that 
certain EBV latency functions may specifically disrvpt the MZ phase of senescence control 
inB @Is. Furthermore, c e d n  iimctions ofths EBV latency pmtcins may also interfere with 
the cellular mechanisms responsible for somatic recombination and mutations, which are 
inherently active in the B cells This may render the infected B sells prone to illegitimate 
recombination and mutations. In fact, the majority of the epidemic BL cases possess a 
translocation that juxtapose the c-myr pmtooncagene to the positive influence of the 
immunoglobulin (18) enhancer, and 60% of them have mutations in the tumour suppressor 
pS3 gene (Sugden, 1989). 
In m a r y ,  EBV-mediated onmgenesis is doseb associated with the differentiation- 
dependent expression of tho EBV latency genes. In addition, the highly efliciont 
immanalizaliation of B cells mediated hy EBV infection indicats the complicity in the 
oncogenesili mediated by DNA tumour viruses. 
1.2.3 Unlbing molecular mechanisms far DNA tumour virus-medinled oncogenesir 
Studies showed that the immortalizing andlor transforming activilies of the DNA 
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hlmavr vinsen can beattributed to individual viral genes, and these viral oncogenes interfen 
with several imponsnt cellular control einuita far cell replication 
1.2.3.1 Normal cell cycle is rontmlcd by pmlnoling and inhibiting functions 
Cell cycle is the process by which genomic DNA is duplicated and divided into 
daughter cells I t  is controlled strictly and wordinately by multiple cellular mechanisms to 
aregenetic fidelityas well as stability. In  multicellvlar organisms, the cell cycle must also 
becoordinated with signals fmm other cells in the organism (Hunter and Pines. 1991. Hunter 
and Pines, 1994). 
C u m  concepts ofceli cycle regulation recognize the imporlance of  various specific 
cyclin-dependent aerinelthreonine protein kinapes (CDKs), which are a family of key 
regulators for sd l  cycle controls (Shcrr, 1994) The mbrtrster o f  CDKr inolude the well- 
established pRbtmour suppressorand its homologmrproteins. mch as p107 and p130. The 
proteins of the pRb family share r t ~c tu ra l  and functional features (Riley a ol., 1994). Far 
instance, they all wntsin a pocket slmctun containing the binding sites for some other 
imponant all cycle regulators, such as E2F and cyclins EZF and its homologs are a family 
oftranscrption factonimpanant for the activation of  gmes respon~ible for cell division (La 
Thangue, 1994) The pRh family o f  proteins binds to the EZF family factors. and modulates 
the tran~acting function o f  the E2F factors 
CDKs are activated at specific times during cell cycler to trigger an avalanche or 
arcade ofreactionr, dtiving tho cell cyde thmugh succnrive checkpoints that restrict cell 
cycle pragrcssion. The most imponant far cellular DNA replication are the late 0, restriction 
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point, the G,/S trandtion checkpoint and the S phase chmkpoint CDKE are regulated for 
their activity and substrate specificity by binding to various protein regulators, including 
cyclins and specific CDK inhibiton (CDI) (Peler and Herrkowits 1994). In addition. 
phosphorylation at specific siteson CDKI by specific kinas- rub as CDK activating kinaser 
(CAK) or CDK inhibiting kinases. is also imponant for CDK activity (Solomon, 1994). 
The extracellulsr mitogenic ignals anverge on the CDK-cenlrsd circuit for 
pmmating cell proliferstion For example. the peptide and protein growth factors fvnction 
lhmugh dgnal transduction pathways emitting from the plasma membrane to the nucleu~ 
(Fanll rr 01.. 1993: van der Geer and Hunter. 1994) Upon binding to these ligsnds. the 
cognate receptors on the plasma mmhsundelga dimeriration. This dimeriration aslivatsr 
the imrinsicprotein tymdne kinare activity ofthereceptars, resultin8 in auto-phosphorylation 
of the specific tyrosine sites in the cytoplasmic domains of the receptors These 
plmphorylated tyrasines have high specific affinity for psnicular proteins conlaining the src 
homology domain 2 (SHZ), and binding with lkre  proteins tranrmitr mitogenic signals to 
vnriou~ downstream chain reactions The SHZ-eontaining prateinsincludethaso possessing 
domains with various catalytic activities, and tho= possessing the ,we homology domain 3 
(SH3) (Schlm.ringer, 1993). The former are well exemplified by the phorpholipse C-y (PLC- 
y), which activates the protein kinars C (PKC)-mediated signal transduction pathway by 
hydrolysing phosphatidylinasitol4.5diphospl~alelo diacylglycerol. the physiological activator 
or PKC (Panayatou and Waterfield, 1993). Another, and one of the best studied, signal 
transduction pathway, i nwlw  the praducls ofthe mr prolooncogenes (Schlerringer, 1993; 
Maruts and Burgers. 1994!. As a resull of ligand binding to its cognate receptor protein 
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kinare, such as EGF binding to the EGE receptor, the rar pratcina are ncruited to the 
actbated receptorbyGrb2 and SOS proteitls (Maruta and Burgas$ 1994). Grb2 is an adaptor 
pmein containing SH2 as well as SH3 domains. The SH2 domain of GrbZ binds to the 
specificphospho~ylated tyrosines on the cytoplasmic domain afthe EGF receptor, while the 
SH3 domdns bind to SOS, the nucleotide-releasing factor for ras proteins. SOS then 
pmmotes the conversion of the inaaivera,~.CDP to the active ,os.GTP The latter reciuits 
and anivstac-rnx the mitogen activated protein (MAP) kinase kinase kin~re, triggering the 
MAP kinase ~ignal transduotion pathway, which is composed of a series of serinelfhrranine 
kinuos (Codn and McCormick, 1994, Hall, 1994, Daum el aL, 1994) The signals from the 
cell surface are relayed to the nucleus by cascades of protein phosphoryiations. The final 
substrates of the chain reactions include tmnrcription factors that are encoded by 
protooncogenes imponant for the regulation of cell replication. Phosphofition for the 
transcription facton mch as c-my,  c-/os. and c-jf,,, activates their potential for transcription 
trannctivatioh and for NF-kBII r B  phasphorylstion activates and induces the translocation 
of the factor from cytoplasm to the nudeus. Therefore, activation of these transcripti~n 
factors that regulate the expresdon ofcyclins and activity of CDKs completes the signal 
transduction fmm the peripheral to the ccntd control circuits for cell replication (Hunter and 
Pines. 1991. Hunter and Pines. 1994) 
To ensure genetic fidelity as well *as stability, the progres~ion of the cell cycle is 
monitored by multiple odlular mechanisms. In case of irrwlar activities. these mschsnirms 
serve either to stop cell cycle progression via CDI at checkpoias, andlor to activate DNA 
repair functions to repair the DNA damage that may occur as a result of dyrregulated and 
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incoordhate cell oycks. Medranismr for apptoris may he activated under conditions beyond 
normalwnmL leadingtothe suiddeoftheunmnVaUahle cells that a n  potentially neoplastio 
to the arganim. Another well-established hlmour ruppreslor, p53, plays impnsnt  roles in 
these aspests ofcell cycle contml (White. 1994). 
Thus, cyclinq CDI and CDK ldnaser are the central renrorsleffectors for the s i gd  
transduction pathways that wand to intra- or extra-cellular mitogenic signals. CDKs 
integrate t h w  signals, and translate them into "an" or "OR' switches, i n  the farm ofthe 
speeifidtyand activity oftheir protein kinale The switching ofCDKs is relayed by the pRb 
family proteins totheE2F familytranrdptianfscton, which regulate the expression of genes 
directly involved in  cell cycle wntcal. 
1.2.3.2 Viral anropmteins disrupt cellular ronlmlr for r d l  cycle pmgrnslan 
Studiesshowed that viral onsaproteins disrupt the control ofcell cycle progression. 
resulting in  inwardinate cell division. As a result of svch incoordination, mutattons such as 
trandocations, ddelions and duplicationr are introduced into the cellular genome. 
Importantly, viral oncaprateins also sabotage the cellular mechanisms for DNA repair and 
apoptoEis. Failure ofthese mechanisms would allow the accumulation of  cellular mutations, 
which subsequently impair the cellular mechanisms for ssnsxencc control and the signal 
transductian pathwayr far intemllular cammunication. $addition, products of some viral 
oncogenes can directly interfere with gmwth fanor signal transductian pathways by 
themselves. The wmbimd effeectsofviral onwgenes and cellularmutati~nr would tinally lead 
to totally unwnlralled cell growth- the hallmark aftumour cells. 
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1.23.2.1 Defunct pRb functions eompmmire the late G, Mrlaion point 
The late G, chdpoint orresninion pint is pmicularly impomnf for conrolling cell 
cycle (She". 1994). Based on the integrated signals fmm both the intra. and wsa-cellular 
environments, imvmibls sommitmsm to DNA replication is made at lhis checkpoint The 
pRblumour suppressor Is awry  imponant factor for regulating the G, checkpoint (Wiman. 
1993).The pho~phoflstion rtahlr of pRb determiner the biological aclivily ofpRb, pRbcan 
be de-phosphorylated by protein phosphataoe 1 @PI) and phorpharylated by CDKI The 
hypo-phospho~ylated pRb bindsto U F ,  and such binding is believed to be relieed by pRb 
phospholylation. 
The key hegulaton at the restriction paint are cyclins DI-03 (Hunter and Pines, 
1994). The level of cyclin Ds In elevated in respona to mitotic signals from growth factor 
stimuWon. In rapanreto this stimulation, cyslin DI form complexes with CDK4 or CDK4 
a prerequisite forthe kinare activity ofthe CDKs. CDK4 and CDK6 kinare activities are also 
regulated by CAK, whish activates the CDKs by phosphoryhting them at specific threonine 
residues. CAK itselfir a complex comprising sy~lin H and CDK7. and the activity ofCAK 
may be regulated by CAMP-mediated signal transdubion pathways. In addition, CDK4 and 
CDK6arealsovndaIhereylationofCDI%~uchaspll, p16 p21, p21. CDI p l l  is involved 
in the signal transdustion of transforming growth factor P (TGF-P), an important cytokine 
for regulatingeellular differentiation and tirpue hommalaris (Hanwn and Beach, 1994). Ihe 
enprusion of pZI is regulated by the p13 turnour suppressor CDls may hostion by 
compeling with cyclinr for CDK binding or by inhibtting cyclin-CDK kinase Theno two 
modes of funaioning are exemplified by p16 and p21, renpediveiy. 
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In the presence of activating signals (e.g.. serum mitagens) and in the absence d 
inhibitory signals (ag., low cell density), ph~phorylatcd CDK4 and CDK6 become bound 
with cyclin Ds, and are activated forthe CDK kinase activitys a resuit It has k n  shown 
that cyclmD1 d i i C D K 4 t o  phoaphorylatcthe E2F.bwnd pRb, inducing EZF release tram 
the wmpleX. po~ribly as r nsult of a conformation change in the phosphorylated pRh (La 
Thangu~, 1994). The free E2F subsequently acBvatm genes imponant for DNA replication, 
promoting the entry of a new round of cell cycle. Consistently, a defumt Rh  function by 
mutations, or anowrriddaRb Funclian by werenrpresed E2F, induces Inappropriate DNA 
aynthesk(Mor&a~er elal. 199% Qin elof. 1994) The prognsdan through thelate C, 
rauictlanpoint sppear~ tobean i m d h l e  mmmitmenl for DNA replieation, since removal 
of serumcannot averse th's pmces 
Pdaps  in reflection of its key role in the cell cycle contral, pRb is targeted by viral 
mpmtdns ended by sveral well.known DNA tumour virurw. For example, admovirus 
Ela, SV4OT Agand EBVlatency pmtmtein BBNA-5 bind to pRb(Whflerra/., 1989. Ring, 
1994: Ludlaw, 1993) Signifioamly, the pRJ-binding viral oncoproteins of the small DNA 
tumour viruses show wmerved motifs for pRb binding, and such bindig involves only the 
hypo-phsphorylaled pRb, which i8 the pRb form that complexes with and inhibits E2F 
(Chellappan el of.. 1992). Adenoviiw E l a  or SV40 T Ag campromiser the mP-binding 
activityafthe hypo-phorphorylatcd pRb (Bagchi era!. 1990:Hiebertelol. 1991). Under 
the &ofpRbb'nding vhl oncoproteins, E2F transcription factors an released from the 
pub-medilled inhihilion freeto a e i v a t e d o m m  haions imponant ro, DNA replication 
(Famhw 1993).Ihus, vidoncopmtdns may potentially promote cell cyde progression by 
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lowering thelhnshold forthe 0 ,  checkpoint, regatdiess afthe mernal environment and the 
physiologicalcondition of thcccii. 
13.32.2 DeLntl pIO7 function5 compmmisc the G,IS lnnsition and S phase 
checkpoints 
Cyclin E and A are involved in the G,IS transition and S chcckpointn, respectively 
(Shorr, 1994;Peter andHenkowifq 1994) Cyclin E, which ir an a i m t o r  forCDK2 kinare 
adivity, iswressal aAer cyciinD and mmpiexer with CDKZ. Aclivation ofcyclin E.CDK2 
isUmught toinitiandc G,/S tra>.sition, the anus1 onset olDNA nplication ARer the 0 , l S  
transition, cyclin E iaquicWy degraded andCDK2 lorma complexes with cyclin A. Cydin A- 
CDKP is required forlhe cell cycle pmgressian through tho S p b s  Similarto CDK4 and 
CDK6. CDK2 kinarcisairoinhibitedby the p2i CDI. thsenpreuion ofwhich is replated 
by the p53 lumour wppressor. 
Thecyclin F-md theql in  A-CDK2 campiexes areable to inleract with p107,which 
hs~ssequennand funaion homolagousto pRb (Dyson ernl, 1993, Sherr, 1594). Like pRb. 
p107 a110 binds t o  E2F. Although it is passible that pi07 may sequester and releaseE2F in 
admilar wsylopRb,thc ~iaionrhip bn- thep107-E2F complexing and Ihc EZF Uivity 
nmae compkx thanthat be- thepRbEZFemplexingmd EZFacfivity Cyclin-CDKZ 
msy bind to the pIOFE2F complex and modify EZF funelion, rather than dmply freeing it 
fmm the complex (Moran. 1993) Thiscould beachieved by phospharyiating EZF or other 
fiaminterauing with EZF Indeed, aeampiu mntaining EZF, p107. cyclin A, and CDKZ 
csn bedelpaldin t k S  phase cdis, (Dym?ont = I ,  1993) and kinase aclivitiesc~n be detected 
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in this complex (Arroyo erlrl.. 1993; Devoto do/.. 19%) 
SV40 T Aglnd the pRb-binding oncapmteinsof other mall DNA lumaur vinrser 
also intnsct u1thp107 (Panning. 1992 Chellappan elol.. 1992) It is possible that T Ag 
biding also dismplsthe E2F-pl07 complex, and relelsn free EZF. Alternatively, the viral 
onmpmtdnamay funnion nolonly bydeas ingk  EZF, but also by modifying t he  subnrab 
apecifidty af the CDK2syclin complex. Nevehefesa, the intctsction behveen the viral 
onmpmtdnsofDNANmour viruses and p107 rhould promote tnvl~versingthe G,/S and S 
checkpoias 
13.3.3 Vinl oncepmleinr rbotage rdlular rontmlr for grnornie IdogriIy 
maintmanrr, DNA repair and lpoptosis 
TheDNArrplicationinduccd by vim1 oncopmeinr is obviously not compatible with 
thenormalphysiologid mndiiin ofthe host mli. This cauld trigger cellular meohanims to 
cam* such a condiiion. One system is the recently idemifled p53-mcdiald 6,nctions. 
Inappropriate DNA aynthesi~ induced by definct pRb functions or overexrpresred 62F has 
boen showto result in p53-dspendenl cell cycle arrest and apaplosil (Morgenb-r a1 a/., 
1994, Qin el 01.. 1994). pS3 is a nuelear phophaprotein and a lransiiplion factor thal 
tmnsaaivates the pmmotmdenhancers containing speciflop53 binding silea (Zamtdti and 
Lcvine. 1993; Olincr, 1993). In addition. pS3 also globally npresses the TATA box- 
mntaining pmmoten that have no p53 binding sik p53-mediated repression may involve p53 
binding to the TATA box binding prmein ('lgp), and tlds binding may be bridged by TBP- 
auadated k t o r s  (TATS) (Tht el ol., 1995). The genesactivated by p53 include tho= for 
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UlepZl CDI, GADD45, MDbUand p53 itself The exprGJsion activation ofthe p21 CDI by 
p53 is particular signilicant (El.Deiry d o / .  1993) As mentioned above, p21 hinds to and 
inhibits a wide variety of cyclin-CDK cmplexq svch I CDK4, CDK6 and CDK2. The 
former two  are involved in thelate G, checkpoint, whilsthelatta isimplicated in the G,/S 
transition andthe S checkpoint. In addition, pZ1 inhihih DNA replication directly by binding 
to theproliferaling sellnuclear antigen (PCNA) (Li rf 01.. 1994) PCNA is a subunit of DNA 
pol-rase 6, which is inwlved in DNA replication and DNA repair Moreover, GADD45, 
exprasion ofwhich ir also activsled by p53, binds lo PCNA and enhmces its involvement 
in DNAexciion repair(Smith do/.. 1994), Thus, onone hand, p53 a n  effectively amst cell 
cycle pmgression and cellular DNA replication via p2 1, and. on the other hand, it  activate^ 
theDNA repair mechanism via GADDIS. 
p53 is also inwlved in at least one pathway, and paraibly more, for apoptosis, a 
gendcally programmed cell dasth eontml for maintaining lissve hmeorta~in (Collins and 
LopezRivas, 1593: Manineral., 1994: Ollvai and Korrmeyel: 1994: Anderson, 1993). The 
m&anirm for the involvement ofp53 lnapsptorir is not clear, although it has been shown 
that p53 may activate the expression of the Bax sene, and may repress the protooncogene 
Boi-2, resulting in changes in the ratio of Bcl-2 and Bax (Seivahmarm d a/.. 1994; 
MiyaJhifa el ol, 1994; Miyashita and Reed, 1995). The former is s apaptosis repressor, and 
is involved inthe p53-mediated, u well as the pS3-independent, apoposis pathways (wmg 
er  a/., 1993). The later repasses apoptosis by forming a hetem-compl% with Bcl-2 
(Konmeyer. 1995). The exprcgJion of Far, which belongs to the lumour necrosis factor 
(TNF) receptor family and ir involved in apoptaris, may alw be subject to p53 regulation 
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(Own-Schaub el a/.. 1995) Thw, p53 not only amrts cell cycling and a&stes the DNA 
rrpaitmnhanim, but also triggers apoptosis, possibly in case of damage beyond salvage. It 
should be noted that apoptoris may also mur  via p53independent pathways (Donehower 
aal ,  1992; Clackeel ol.. 1993). 
The expression of p53 s m s  to be controlled by complex feedback cirmits. For 
example, MDMZ inadivatcspS3 by Ynding to p53 (Mrmand e lm/ . .  1992). while the MDM2 
sene is activated byp53 (Barak el a/., 1993). In  addilioh p53 expression is regulated by its 
awn positive feedback at the tranrcription level. Howenr, p53 function seems to be more 
pdominantly earurolled at post-trandationd levels. Aetivity of p53 may fluctuate with cell 
cycles, since p53 phmphoq4ationat Ser315 enhances its degradation, and this site is a target 
of the CDK2 in vim &in and Oesiderio. 1993). In addition, p53 is also a substrate of the 
DNA-aaivated prolein kinasc (DNA-PK), which phmphorylater p53 at rpccific wine rites 
(Anderson. 1993). The regulatory rubunit of DNA-PK, the Ku protan. has high binding 
affinity for double-stranded fiee DNA ends. Interertingiy, mutation in the SerIS 
phospharylation rite increases the half life of p53 (Fissclla a 01.. 1993). Thus, DNA-PKKu 
WBS suggested to serve as the Jemor and activator for the p53-mediated genome control 
mcchaniam. In addition, the C-terminus of p53 has bem ahown to be able to recognize 
damagedDNA and to influenw DNA repair mechanism by interacting with RPA and TFIM 
(laysramsn and P+es, 1995; Leeel oi .  1995) Both pathwaysmay also be involved in the 
regulation of p53 functions. 
Obviously, for counteracting the inhibitory function uf p53, DNA tumour viruses 
encode oncopmteins that specifically targel p53. Adenovilul Elb. SV40 T Ag and EBV 
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latency protein EBNA-5 bind lo, and inactivatspS3 (Linzer elal ,  1979; Kress no/., 1979; 
L inwr  and Levinc, 1979; Ludlaw, 1993, Ring. 1994; Santag elof., 1993). Thus, through 
intwdingwith pS1, the viral omproteins disable negative conlraln over cell cyde progres- 
sion. At t k m c  time, thcviraloneopmtsimlo blockDNA repsir and apoptasl~ pathways, 
allowing mutations lo occur and accumulate. 
1.2.3.4 Viral onropmtelns Interfere w i t h  ~ i gna l  nnsdurtian pstltwaya for 
gmwth faclors 
Viral oncoproteins encoded by DNA tumaur vimrer may also stimulate cell 
proliferation by intetfering with the peripheral signal transduction pathways that mediate 
inlereelluiar communications for coordinating cell growth in  multicellular organisms These 
viral on cop role in^ may interfere with #he Funnion ofcertain peptide or pmtein growth factors, 
their receptors, and other prolein eiemenlr downstream in the signel pathways. 
SV40 T Agsan upregulatethe exprssion o f  the insulin-like gmwth factor (IGF), 
thus stimulating sell growth by activating the IGF receptor tyrosine kinase i n  sn autocrine 
manner (Baserga. 1994). Similarly, the EBNA-2 latency protein o f  EBV enhances tho 
expression of CD21, a B ccll gmwth factor receptor (Ring, 1994) Thus, there viral 
ansopmteim serve to create persirlent peripheral mitogenic signals. These signals may 
cooperate with the pRb-binding viral oneoprotdns to drive the eellr to  enter -ling. In 
addition, mitogenic signals may also contribute to preventing apoptorir, since entering cell 
cycles i n  the ebrenceaf mitogenic signals may t r i g ~  apoptosir. 
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1 9  I a l i p a n q  m d  papillomlvirtum 
1.3.1 Blief hismty 
Although i t  war as early as 1842 when Rigoni-Stern (1842) suspected that the 
etiological factor(s) for cervical malignanoy was infectiouri in nature, i t  requid more than 
IS0 yeam to mnfirm this hypothesis beyond any reasonable doubt. 
In 1949, papillomavirul was observed electron-microreapisally in the benign tumour 
papillom(Strauss aoL, 1949). Then i t was established lhat the benign papillomas induced 
by coltontall rabbit papillomavirus (CRPV) can progreso into malignant turnours, and this 
malignant progression ooours more frequently to infections in a non-natud hart (Syverton, 
1952: ko and E m s ,  1961). The etiological role of papillomavirus infection inoncogeneris 
far humans was only firmly established with the advent ofmolecular biology First. DNA 
sequaoes hamalogous to paflilomaviruw were detected in 1974 in cervical unser by low 
stringent nuclei0 acid hybridimtion (mr Hausen el 01.. 1974). This result was correctly 
interpreted to indieate that pspillomavirur is a family o f  viruses, and some of them may 
imposea panicularriskon thehon to dewlop malignant tumaun Confirming this prediction 
in 1983, a m t y p e  ofpapillomavirus, HPV16 was moleculady cloned from a biopsy sample 
o f  c w i d  canoer, and was shown to be prevalent In a substantial pmentage of cervical 
cancers (Darst e l  01, 1983: Boshan e l  "1, 1984). A new era far studies on DNA virus- 
mediated oneogeneJi~ began (mr Hausen and de Villiers, 1994) 
1.3.2 Methodology for studying onco~mesb by HPVI 
The major problem hindering pspillomavirur research has been the difficulties 
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propagating papiilomavilus in  axperimental systems Due to  t h i ~  reason, nseanh on 
papiilomsvimes has relied mainly an molecular biological and nan-conventional virological 
methods 
1.3.2.1 ExperimentaI lNdie3 
Rodent cells, an4 more m t l y ,  human cells, have been extensively uwd in m a r c h  
on ppilhmavirus. Viral gene expression and DNA amplification can be nudied by transient 
expeimenta using," vi lmmrfection afvid DNA. In  addition, in virro lranrfection ofviral 
DNA. alone or cotransfeeted 4 t h  other OncOgCneJ, has also been u%d lo  immortalize or 
transform cu l~red cellrtotest the oncogenic activities o f  the viral genes. Studies an the cell 
lines established from it! vilro immonalizatio~ransformation awys, as well as cell lines 
established from naturally occurring infected tissues, have provided the majority of the 
infomlionon papdomavlrus-mediafed ancogmeds The effect of viral activities an the hart 
cells has bem studied with 41% m l t u d  in l a  vtlro monolayer, and more recently i n  
conditions allowing squamous differentiation Epithelia reconstruction systems in  either ,,t 
vilro or in viw conditions have been developed or adapted for this purpose. Funher, 
transgenic mice oarrying papillamavirus transgenes have also been utilized for studying 
p a p i l m m e d i t  oncogenesis. 
1.3.2.2 Studies on naturally occurring papillomnvirus infections 
Clinical samples with ppillomavimr infections have been extensively used for 
epidemiolopieai studies on the prevalence of  HPV infection and HPV-mediated oncogeneria 
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Mostafthr.impaRMt datswnamingvimlogical urd oncogenis aspects of papillomaviruses 
havebeen derived frominsiru studics on naturally occurring papillamavirus lesions. This is 
the golden standard tesl for the relevance of the data From experimental systems. 
1.3.3 Virology of pnpillom~vimses 
1.3.3.1 Gener8lnspcebia~papiflmavirulu 
Although the polpmavinaa and papillomaviruses were initially groupd together in 
the ppovavilus family (papovaviridae), recent sNdies showed that papillomavirus are 
fundamatally distinguished Bom the former in  many asp-$. Now, papillamaviruses am 
recognized as a m p m l e  subfnmily (papillomavidnae) in papovnviridae (Murphy and 
Kingsbury, 1990). Members i n  ppillmavirinae are small, nonenveloped, icosahedral viruses 
with an average diamcler of 55 m. In ccsium chloride, the virions have a density o f  1.34 
glml. Each virion carries s single molecule of double-stranded, closed circular supercded 
~ e n ~ m i c  DNA of 7500-8,000 bae pairs, packaged i n  a protein rapsid consisting of 72 
capsomares (Howley, 1990). 
Papillomavims inleotions are widespread in higher venebratesand characterized by 
their infenion specificidea. First, papillsmavirur infections are slriclly species-specific 
Second, the veetstive life cycla~ of  papillomaviruses can only be completed in stratified 
sqummsepitholium (SSE). Onlyfw papillomavirusr, such as bovine papillomavirus type 
I (BPVI) have ka found t o  infed fibroblasts. Nswnheleq BPV I  infection in fibroblasts 
is nan.vegetatk Third, papillomavirvs infections also show rome selectivity for anatomical 
locationr. 
1.3.33 Clnsrification of plpillolnavitulrs 
The ma* buicclassiffcatian forpapiUamavimses is according to the host species that 
they i n f a .  BPV and HPV infeet bovines md  humans, respectively. Cross-species inhctian 
mcun rarely, fever. Papillmavimsa are subclassified into types according to their snomic 
DNAsquences, based on liquid hwdilation experiments under stringent conditions (Plister 
and Fuchs. 1994). Two iwlater ofpapillomavimrer are regarded as separate types if they 
show 1-s than 30% DNA homology. Mwe than 70 types o f  HPV have been idmifled (de 
Villien, 1994). For practical rrasonr, HPVlarc also slasrifid into cutaneous. mucaeutaneour 
and macosal, bared on the tar@ tmsues of preference (Pfirter and Fuchs, 1994) Far 
example. HPV6, 16, and 31 preferentially infect mucosa, especially i n  genitalia. while HPVl 
and HPV8 infects t i n  Based on the relative tendency o f  the infected lisrue to malignant 
pmgrsuian. H P V m  also be clauified as being high-, intermediate or low-risk (Loriocz a 
a(. 192). Far example, HPV16 and HPV3 I are regard& as the high and intermediate-risk 
types, respectively. since they are found oRen to be associated with malignant tumaun 
(carcinomas or cancers). HPV6 a d  HPVI I are the law-risk types that are associated with 
benign tumoun (warts or condylomata) and rarely found in  cancers 
1.3.3.3 Target tissue Lr p lp i l l om l v i r ~~  vegfiltive inftrtion 
SSE is the only tissue that is found lo  wppon vegetative replication o f  
papillmavimser. SSE provides an extenrive protective covering for the body surface. and 
body cavitie~thudireclly l ad  to  theaemal environment (Fuch$ 1990) The basal germinal 
cells ofSSE, which are closest to  the stmma. are competent to divide, prad,*cing overlying 
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~ p r a b a d  cells that are permanently withdrawn fmm cycling and committed to programmed 
terminal differentiation (see Section 1 3.5 1) (Barrandan and Green. 1987, Rochat el 01.. 
1994) The program for the squamaus differentiation directs a rundamentat change in  gene 
expnrion, which ir characterid by the squedial activslion o f  ~enain gens and concurrent 
repression of  many others The cells approaching the epitheli~l surface are terminally 
differentiated, and are finally shed off from the epithelial surface Thus. SSE maintains a 
precisely balanced state of tissue homeortaris, which is characterised by controlled 
proliferation o f  basal cells to replenish the cells leaving tho basal layer and undergoing 
terminal squamous differentiation. 
SSE covering different anatomical regions are similar in  respect of the programmed 
squamour differentiation However, these SSE can be distinguished by di~tinct features For 
example, the epidermal SSE is keradnizing, while the mrcour SSE is non-keratinidng I n  
addaion, these different types o f  SSE also express characteristic eondituent stluctural 
proteins 
One type of the proteinr that are expressed differentially in different SSE is 
cylokeratin (CK), which is expressed in  auociation with the process o f  squamous 
differentiation CK isa family ofintermediate f i lma t  protcinr that are imponant son~tituentr 
o f  the eposkeleton in eukaryotic epithelial cells (Fuchs. 1993) They provide a stabilizing 
framework within the cells, and may also be inwived in  intracellulsr transponaian and gene 
regulation (Traub. 1985). Different type CKs are classified bared on their isoelsctric pH and 
immunologic propnie Acmrdingto the former. CKs can be divided into two elarreq class 
I (asidic) m d  class I1 (basis to neutral). Generally, there two classes are expressed in pairs, 
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combining aclars I and a class I1 protein. Immunologically, human CKs can be identified as 
at least 20 types, and they are numbered as CKI-20. CK expression is tisue-specific 
Different types a t  epithelia express distinct combinations of  CKr Simple epithelia unuaily 
express the so-called simple epithelial CKs. wch as CKi8, which is r~rusily not expressed in 
the stratified epithelia. CK expression isalso diffmiation-dependent in  SSE. The basal cells 
o f  both the keratiniing and nan-keratinizing SSE express the basal type CK5 and 14. 
Hower,  theupper layer cdis undqoing quamour differontiation suppress the tranreription 
oftho basal lp CKs, and activatetha expression ofCKI and I 0  in keratinidng SSE, or CK4 
and CK13 in non-keratiniring SSE (Fuchs. 1988). 
The molecular mechanism for squamour differentiation is not clear (Fuchs. 1990) 
Inspired by the finding that myogenesis is controlled by the expression o f  a family of master 
genes, the myo-D family oftranscription fsaors, gencs in ssaciation with squamous differen- 
tiation have been cloned for analysing the control sequences and searching for the possible 
master facton related to oquamous differentiation Although Jomc sequences have consist- 
ently been found in the control region ofthese genes, i t  seems that there motifs are binding 
sites for ubiquitous rather than unique facton One ofthe motifs is the TTTGGCTT so-sallcd 
CK matic which bindl lo  transcription fasfur NFi (Blessing n 0 1 ,  1987: Jones er a/., 1987). 
So far no specific tranmiption factors, or quence motifs suggestive of such laetors, have 
been well established for squamaur differentiation and expression of  CK genes The nature 
afthe wrm sellsthat continuously give rise la the differentiated cells is not known The SSE 
basal germinal cells have been reponed to contain at least three subpopulations of cells 
(Barrandon and Green. 1987) Those expre~ring high levels o f  intgrin are believed to 
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represent the stem cells capable o f  cycling to replenish the offspring cells that will commit 
themselves to tenninal diflerentiation (Jones and Watt, 1993). Equally unknown is the 
relationship between differentiation commitment and the mechanism for the cell cycle 
withdrnwal. 
1.3.4 Molecular biolwy ofpapillarnavirusrr 
HPV16, the subject o f  the current study, will be the focus for discussion wherever 
data is available. In the cases in which information an HPVI6 is e~available, data on other 
papillomavirureswill be discussed instead. 
1.3.4.1 Genome orgnnhalion ofpspillomaviruss 
menaminationofpapillomaviru~ genes fallow sthe convention established for BPVI, 
ofwhich thegerlome warfintmmpIeIdy sequenced and analysed (Pfister and Fuchs. 1994) 
Along the 7904 bp circular genomic DNA of  HPV16 (Figure I I), a sequense of 
approximatdy 850 bp has no open reading frames (ORFs) This region contains numerous 
binding sites for transcription factors, indicating that i t  serves ss the control region for the 
tranneripti0nofviral g-. Hence i t  was named the long control region (LCR) Bight ORFs 
are chstered in  the remaining sequences All the ORFs are located in only one strand ofthe 
DNA, and cDNA analysis confirmed that only one strand of  the viral genonlic DNA is 
mnsoribed. Selected transcripts o f  HPV16 are shown in  Figure 1.2. The coding region can 
bedivided into early and late rrgions according to the position3 oftwo paiyadenylation signal 
sequencer The ORFrimmediately 3' to the LCR encude the early (E) regulatory proteins. 
Figure 1.1 Genalnt orgpnizntim ofHPVl6, modified ncrording to Bernard and Apt 
(1994) 
Long control Early open readin% framu Late open reading framer 
region (vi.1 ..rut.~olr ,,.ai..) [vi,.c . ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ . l  po(cios) 
HPV16 Genome 
Organization 
Figuw 1.2 Sehemstic presentation of HPV16 mRRA splicing, modilird nccording 
to Fuehr nnd Mister (1994) 
Shown are relead transcrtplr dHPV16 (Smotkin and Wettrtein, 1986, Doorbara 
a/. 1990,Nauerier ol. I991.RohIfselol.. 1991. Shemanel "1.. 1992: Sherman and Allaul. 
1992). Venical lines indicate splicedonor rile, slant lines point to acceptor sites Open box- 
indicatesORFsin viral genome, and tippled boxes indicate ORFs potentially encoded by the 
transoripts. 
m. h7,81^Ll .  E 9 E I  
E l ,  BI 
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The early genes use the polyaderyiation signal immediately downstream ofthe early Oms. 
Downstream of the early genes are the late (L) L I  and LZ genes encoding viral structural 
pmteiw The structural genes use a separate poiyadenylation signal located downstream of 
the late genes and 5'ta the LCR. 
As for other related viruses, the genome organization o f  HPV16 shares remarkable 
Jimilarilyto that afotha papillmavirurer Hawewr, although most ofthe OW. and control 
elements are consewed among papillomaviruses, their presence, laoation in  the genome, 
sequence homology and functions may vary This variation reflects the adaptive evolution of 
papillomaviruses to diferent target hosts and tissues, and underscores the differential 
oncogenic potential among HPVr. 
1.3.4.2 HPV genes and control elements 
1.3.4.2.1 El ORF and EL pmtcin 
The full iensh E6 ORF oTHPV16enmdera 151 amino acid protein with a molecular 
wight ofapprodmatdy 16-18 kDa. i t  isabasic, zinc binding protein localized in  the nuclear 
and "on-nuclear membrane fractions (Androphy el of,. 1987). The four Cys-X-X-Cys motifs 
in the sarboxyl terminus (C-terminus) mediate binding to zinc, and are involved in  nudenr 
translocation (Barbosa el 01.. 1989; Kanda #I d. 1991) 
In in vilm conditions HeV E6 protein has been found to bind the pS3 tumour 
ruppnrsor (Wemess dal., 1990). Unlike SV40 T Ag, which binds and sequesters p53 h m  
Wioning, p53 bindlng byE6 results inenhanced demdation of  pS3 (Schemer el of.. 1990; 
Lechnaaol. 1WZ) The binding between pS3 and E6 is mediated by the cellular protein E6- 
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A?, which isaubiquitin ligase in thcubiquitin protmlydr pathway (Huibrqgtr el a/., 1991; 
Huibregtrie el ol.. 1993a; Huibm* el 01.. 1993b; Scheffner el 01.. 1994; Shkedy el ol., 
1994). Significantly. E6 proteins liom high-risk HPVs show a higher activity for p53 
dEgradation than thorfrnn lwrisk HPVs, indicating that the difference in the biochemical 
nature of E6 proteins may underlie the oncogetk potential of the HPVs. The low p53 
degradation rate mediated by the low risk E6 proteins may be due to either their low affinity 
for p53 (Scheffner el a/., 1990). or their low activity far the subsequent degradation step 
(Crook e l  al.. 1991b). In wnsistence with the w vim E6 function far p53 binding and 
&&&OR apmsion ofHPVE6 invivo has b m  snrclaed with a reduced half-life of p53 
(Crook el a/.. 1991b; Lechner el al.. 1992, Band el 01.. 1F93). inhibited p53-mediated 
transcription (mhnerelal, 1992: Mietzdol. 1992, Lechner and Laimins, 1994; Crwk el 
d., 1994; Pimdol ,  1994; Mansurela/.. 1995) and compromised p53-dependent G, arrest 
(Kesir e l d .  1993, Foster dd.. 1994). 
HPVE6 pmtdns have also brm shown to tnnssaivate the heteralogous adenovirug 
E2 promoter (Sedman elal.. 1991; Desaintes elal.. 1992). although it has not been shown 
that E6 is Innsacling on its homologous viral promoters (see Section 1.3.4.2.8,). The 8 6  
domain required for transactivation is distinct from the one far pS3 interaction, and the 
transaukation capacityissimilar between thehigh- and low-risk HPVs (Crook el a/.. 1991b). 
The biological significance of E6 Vsnsaotivation for virus replication and its role in viral 
on~ogenesi~ are not clear. Very recently, HPVI6 8 6  protein has been shown to bind a 
calcium-binding protdn h virmand this binding is specific for the high-risk, but not the low- 
r i 4  HPVr(Chcnel01.. 1995). Sincecalcium is an imponant w n d  messenger involved in 
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At the C-tenninus of CR2, there is one w i n  kinme 11 (CKII) recognition sit+ which is 
wponsihle for the phosphorylatisn of mines 32 and 33. In addilia% the C-tminus afthe 
E7 pmtdn contains two Cys-XxX+ motihlhat diatebindimgtodnc. This domin is also 
imponant forthedability and dierirationdthe E7 proteins (Edmonds and Vousden. 1989: 
Phelpr 8101. 1992: MeIntyre do/.. 1993) 
Like the oncopmteins E IA  of adenovims and SV40 T Ag, the E7 proteins of the 
high-risk HPVs, but not the low-risk ones, bind to the hypo-phosphorylated form of pRb 
(Dysoner 01.. 1989). H o w ,  unlike EIA and T Ag, HF'V E7 binding to pRb invalvesthe 
CR2 but not the CRI region. In addition, the E7 C-terminus may also he involved in 
i n t d n g w i t h  pRb (Mungerel~~l, 1991; Huang elol., 1993). The E7 proteins ofhigh-risk 
HPVS also bind to p107 in a N-terminal domain that is overlapping with, but distinct 6am. 
thconeforpRb binding@avirj do/., 1993; Ciccolini er d.  1994). The HPV16 E7 protein 
may disrupt the complex between hypo.phospharylated pRb and EZF through steric eflect~ 
relieving EZF from thepRb seque%t~ation, since the binding rites on pRb for E7 and EZF are 
nm werlapping(Munger el ol.. 1989b. lmal er nl.. 1991; Munger el al, 1991; Cheilappan el 
ol., 1992; &angaol. 1993; Wu Lol.. 1993). The increased availability of EZF would up 
regulate thcexprerrionofthegenesreisted to cell cycle progression. In contrast to E l  A, the 
binding of HPV E7 protein to p107 do- not result in freeing EZF from the mmplex, and a 
oornplex containing E7, EZF, cyclin A and CDKZ can be detectcd in the cells expressing E7 
(Pagano er 01.. 1992, Armyoelol.. 1991; Lam e l  01.. 1994). Thus, E7 may not only interfere 
with the binding between pRb and EZF, but also modify E2F finnion in the complex 
containing pIO7 (Pagano er ol.. 1992). E7 can dro directly bind to cyclin A-CDK complex. 
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without the mediation o f  pRb ar pl07 (Tommarino el al., 1993). Consistent with the 
impatant mler ofthe pRband UFproteins in cell cycle eocodrol, HPVl6 E7 inducer cellular 
DNA synthesis in in viw assays (Sato dol.. 198%: Banks el 01.. 1990: Rawlr el 01.. 1990, 
Blanton el el., 1992). and mediates an up-regulated expression o f  B?rtyb, a transcription 
faclormcodd by apmtoonwgemand involved in cell cycle progression (Lam el 01.. 1994). 
This upregulated expresdon ofB-my6 involves the binding at the E2F site in the B-myh 
promoter by a Wmplen oonlaining p107. 
E7 proteins ofall WVs  exhibit a similar trans-a8 
E2 pmmoter(PMps dol.. 1988, Mungcrelal.. 1991). This activity is dependent on the E l l  
binding rites in the adenovirus EZ promoter, suggesting the involvement of EZF in this 
funetian. Consirtent with this nation. tho trans-adivating activity of E7 in susceplible la 
mutations in the pRb binding reion (Edmonds and Vouader. 1989, Phdps rr 01, 1992) 
Transactivation requires the E7 Cterminur, which is tnterchangeable between the high- and 
low-risk HPVs for trans-aetivatingabilitier (Munger dal., 1991). This is in  wntrast to the 
pRb-binding N-terminal domain ofE7, which is not interchangeable far pRb binding between 
high- and low-r i t  HPVs. HPV E7 has not been reported to be tmnsactivating far its 
homologous promoters. 
ll is still wntmversial whetha or not 87 phosphorylation is impanant for 67 fuelion 
(Phelps cl 01.. 1988, Barbosa elal. 1990) High-r'sk HPV E7 does seem to be a better 
sub~trste for CKll phophorylalion, and phospho~ylation at those rites is imponant for 
transfamatiodmmortalilaiim (seeSection 1.3.5 3.1) (Barbola nal.. 1990). E7 is the major 
viral onwgene for HPV16 (see Section 1.3.5 3 I) 
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15.4.2.3 El ORP and E l  protein 
Tk full l a a h  E l  O W  ofpapiliomavirus encodes a  dear protein of600-650 amino 
acids Most idonnation on the E l  pmtein war fmm studies on BPVl and HPVI I. BPV E l  
is a DNA-binding phosphopmtei~ which has a phosphoiylation site for the CDKZ- 
(Lentrelal., 1991). The El protein has a DNA-dependent ATPase activity and is an ATP- 
depmdat helicase(Sw #la/., 1993,Yangelnl.. 1993). Bothactivitiesaredependent on the 
ATPbmding site at IheC-taminus. T k E i  oligomen bindspecifically to the E l  binding s i t e  
(El-BS) in the replication origin of the papillomavirus genome, and the binding is greatly 
facilitated by the presence ofthe viral E2 proleins (Lu clal.. 199): Breamelal., 1993) E l  
is involved in DNA amplification of papillomavimses and shares some stmcNral and 
functional features with SV40 T A g  whioh is allo involved in initiatingviral DNA amplifi- 
cation. For DNA replication of papillomavimser, see Swtion 1.1.4 2.9. 
BPVEl represses its homologousE6 pramater(Le Moal aal . .  1994: Zemlo el a/., 
1994; VandePal and Howley, 1995). Because mutations in IIPV16 E l  are assooiated with 
increased immonalidng efficiency (Romancmk and Howley, 1992). and HPVlBmediated 
immortaliration is dependent on the efficimt expression of the €6 and E7 genes (Munger el 
d, 1989~; Sndts daL. 1990), HPV16 Ei has also ben, suspected to be trans-repressing for 
the E6 pramoler. 
TheHPV16 El O W  contains two splice donor sites at nt 880 and 1301, which may 
altanatively v i i a t o  the nt 2581 or nt2708 amptor silcs 5' to the €2 ORFs, or the a 1357 
m q t n s i l e  insidcthcE4 OW(Comclisenaol. 1990; Doorbar elol,, 1990; Rohlfselal. 
1991; Sherman and Alloul. 1992, Sherman dal.. 1992) 
1.3.4.2.4 E l  ORP and E2 protein 
HPV16 EZ O W  d e n a  Full length E2 ~mtein (McBride el 01. 1991). and porribly 
a trumtedE2 containing only tkC-tcrminu~ P C )  due to the presence of a splice accspmr 
p e r b a r  a 01.. 1990) The Full length E2 is a nuclear DNA-binding phosphoprotein with a 
molecular weight of approximately 43.48 kDa (McBride eral.. 1991). It consirtr of three 
functionally and structurally distinct segments (Giri and Yaniv. 1988) The amino- and 
carbonyl- retogions are well wnwrved among the papillomaviruses The former are responsible 
for trans-scti~virslgene trmmiplion, and the latter foi DNA binding and EZ dimeriration. 
The two regions are linked by a "hinge" segment, which is poorly c a n r e d  among the 
papillomavirusss. HPV16 contains four copies ofthe E2 binding rite (EZ-BS) in the LCR. 
which arc palindromio ACC(N).GOT a:ld ACC(N),GTT sequencer. BPV E2 protein binds 
to E%BS asdimers, and each mommer makes estact with the major grwvc and rerides on 
the same side of the DNA helix (Dostatni erol. 1988). 
E2 is a regulatory protein that regulator viral eerie expression I fro!z.v(Banoum cr 
"I., 1992,ShamanandAlloul, 1992, StarqrcfoL, 19% Tan elal., 1992, D a n g d d ,  1994, 
Tando/.. 1994). The wnmnsus ofopinion about the HPV E2 is that, in the natural context 
d t h e  HPV enhancn. E2 aasm a repressor far the E6 promolu through binding to the E2- 
BSr located adjacent to theTATA box, possibly disrupting theadjacent SPI binding (Bernard 
ad, 198% Glos and Bernard. 1990; Ramonsruk elol. 1990: Tan #to/.. 1992. Tan erol. 
1994). However. EZ mutants with disruptions inthese two E2-BSs only panidly derepross 
the P97 promoter. suggesting the involvement of additional mechanisms for U-mediated 
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repression In addition, similar t o  BPV E2, the HPV16 E2 pmtein har been shown to 
lrsnsactimte an anitcia1 LCR (UJhikai el 01.. 1994). This function ir dependent on tho 
binding ofE2 to the E2-BS and requires cooperation by API. Octl and NFI tranrcription 
factors (Cauthisr elal,. 1991). HPV16 EZC, which contains only the C-terminus ofthe EZ 
pmtein, hasunknown function (Doorbar d 01.. 1990) The BPV counterpan of EZC acts as 
acampaitivereprewr for the lvll length E2 protein, which itselfir a trans-activator for the 
BPV LCR(Banoumer al.. 1912). Similar obsmation has also been madeon HPVI I (Chin 
do!.. 1988) There data sugest that HPV E2 may also function as trans-activator in wtain 
unidntiliod circumstances (Bwvsrd e l d .  i994b) Interestingly, the E2 pmtoin of  HPV8 has 
been shown to transactivate the viral late pmmoter (Sabenrauch er 01.. 1992, May er a!.. 
I994h) Since E2 represses the transcription of the early genes, €2 may be inwived in 
switching viral gene uprernoo from the early to late stager during vegelative infection. 
E2 is alsa involved in viral DNA amplification. The N-terminal domain of BPV E2 
pmtein intoactswith the El  pmte i~  stimulating and stabilizing El bindingto the replication 
origin on viral DNA(MohrdaL. 1990) Studies with 6PVi I and HPV3lbconflned that 
E2 is imponant for the origin-dependat amplitcatian ofviral DNA (Frattini and Laimins, 
1994: Kuaulol.. 1994). 
1.3.4.2.5 E4 ORF and E1"E.I pmtein 
Thc E4 ORF of papi l lomvim overlaps with the central pan ofthe E2 ORF, and 
isthe mostdlvergm among the papillomaviruas (Daotbar d 01.. 1989). The E4 O W  itself 
has no translation initiation codon. cDNA uquences containing the EI  ORF show that 
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HPV16 has a splice acceptor a nt 3357, which is spliced la  the donor site at nt 880, 
producing an EI"F.4 message composed of a small portion from the 5' end o f 8 1  OW and 
a major ponian from the E4 O W  (Doorbar e l d ,  1990). The El"E4 protein is s 17 kDa 
phosphoprnein l o d i n d  in the cytoplasmin aslare relationship with the CK ndwork (Orand 
claL. i98s;Clumerol. 19W; Robenscfal.. 1994) HPV16 EIAE4 was s h o w  to associate 
with CKr, nrulting in the collapse o f  the intemdiate filament network (Doorbar cI 01.. 
1991). Mulatian analysis wilh theHPV16 EIAE4 protein indicz:-d that the N-terminus ofE4 
is important for CK asrodation, and a C-terminal domain isrequired for disrupting Ihc CK 
netwok (Roberts Qol.. 1994) This data ruggens lhat the EI"E4 protein may be #elated la 
the escape of mature virions from the host cells (see Section 1 3 4 3) 
1.31.1.6 ES ORP and E5 pmtcin 
The E5 ORF sharer also low homology amon~papiliomavirurer, and some CutanEOus 
HPVs, such as HPV5 and 8, do not have this ORF (Bubb cl al.. 1988) Structural analysis 
pdias that  the E5 pmtein contains threenmsmembrane domains and is highly hydrophobic 
Tho HPV16 €5 protein has been shown to he a~sociated with a 16 kOa H'-ATPase (Finbow 
el a/., 1991; Conrad rraL. 1993). The H'-ATPaseis involved in theacidification afendo- 
somes, a condition requirwl for ligand-induced down-regulation of growth factor receptors 
Ccllsexpressing HPV16 €5 have increased tymsine kinase anivity for the epidermal graulh 
factor(EGR rcseptor and reduced degradation ofEGF (Straight cr el.. 1993), possibly as a 
result ofthe abrogated W-ATPase activity by HPVl6 E5. In addition to binding t o  the W- 
ATPsse. HPV6 and BPV €5 proteins have been s h m  to be associated directly with the 
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tyrosine k i n e  receptors for EGP and the platelet-derived growth factor (PDGP), mope- 
lively (Goldstein el d ,  1991, Goldstein el ol.. 1992, Conrad el ol.. 1993; Conrad elm/,, 
1994) Consirtcnt with ita biochmical activity, HPV16 E5 stimulates the gowth of human 
keratinooytes (Gu and Matlashewski, 1995)and this stimulation is enhanced by  EGF 
( L e e c ~ h a i d a l ,  1992: Straight dal., 1993) ES is a major oncogene for BPVI, but not 
HPVs(soc Senion 1.3 5.3.1). 
1.3.4.2.1 Ll and L2 ORB and proteins 
L I  is t h e m 1  highly m d  O W  among the papillomaviruses. I t  encodes a large 
nuclearglycasylated protein of55 kDa (Zhou cia/., 1991a,Zhou elal., 1993b) LZ O W i r  
less mn~emd ,  and encoder a nonspecific DNA-binding protein with a molecular weight of 
76 kDa (Zhou d ol.. 1994). Anif i~ial erpression of these two ORPs in differmt systems 
s h o d t h a t  the L1 protein alone is sufficient $forming viriarrlike panicles (VLP), although 
the assembly of VLP is greatly enhanced by the coenpm~sian of LI and LZ proteins (Zhau 
e l o f .  1991b; Hagenseenal.. 1993; Zhoudol.. 1993a) Significantly, coexpnrsed L I  and 
LZ package DNAofappmpriate size into the VLP Studis with such VLPs have suggested 
that L I  and LZ are involved in  virus entry (Muller el 01. 1995) and viral immun-senicily 
(Zhouet ol.. 1992; Hagens  el 01,. 1994). 
1.3.4.2.8 0s-acting promoter and enhancrrelrrnents or HPV16 
The LCR of HPV16 contains a pmmoter. a DNA replication origin, a composite 
enhancer and a segment of unknown hnctian. The premoter is located at the 3' end ofthe 
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HPV16LCR. in Fmnt oflheE6 ORF (Smotkinand Weltstein. 1986). It has been referred to 
BS the early promoter, 86 pmmoter or P97 promoter. The existence ofa promoter in front 
of the E6 ORF is a feature shared by all the papillomavimrer The HPVtb P97 pmmater 
includes a TATA box 39 bp upstream of  the rtan codon ofthe E6 ORF, and its activity 
g r e a f l y ~ d s a n t h e  integrity of an SP1 fanor site 36 bp upstream ofthe TATA box. The 
promoter region contain9 two U - B S s  Binding by €2 at these sites has been shown to 
displace the SPI factor and the general transcription f m r  TFIID, lhus repressing the activity 
of the W7 promoter (Tan d 01,. 1992, Tan cr "I., 1994). Transcripts initiated from this 
promoter have been found to be potentially able lo encode all the HPV16 early genes 
@oorbarelol. 1990) An equivalent promoter in HPV3l b has been reported t o  initiate the 
transcriptr far the LI ORF wnnitutively (Hummel a o l .  1995) 
The 4W bp sequenceupstream of the P97 pmoter  has been established to contain 
a wmposi teenhw that wn modul~tethe P91, or a kterologws, p r o m 1  in an epithelial- 
specificmanner (Chongdol. 1991). Numerous binding rites for bath cellular and viral tran- 
scription fanom hsvc b e a  found in this enhamr. The cellular transcription facton that ate 
well established to bM theahancerareubiquilous, and include NFI, TEFl and TEFZ, API, 
YYI, Ocll. er 01 (Bernard and Apt, 1994) Signifissntly. ~Iucoconicoid/pragesterone 
respomiwelements(GREs), the binding sites br the Ilgand-bound steroid hormone receptors 
have been found inthe LCF3 ofHPV16. 18 and I I (Kiock ~ l a l ,  1988: Chan era/.. 1989: 
Mittal dal.. 1993a). ThemGREs have been shown 19 mediate the up-reglation ofviral gene 
expression in response to glucosaniarid andpmgesterms (Chm cl aL, 1989, Mittnl e l  a/., 
1993a). AJlhoughthe HPVl8 enhancer has been found lo have the binding site for a putative 
keratinocyte-specific transcription faclor, the keratinocyte-specific tranrniplional activator 
(KRF-I) (Mack and Laimins, 1991), m binding sites lor KRF-I have ban identified for 
HPV16 (Hoppe-Sder and Bulq 1994). 
Tblherepliwfan originafHPVl6ir dsolacated within theenhancer and contains two 
mare EZ.BS. whichsre involved in DNA repliwtion (see Section 1 3.4 2.9) The 5'panian 
of the LCR upslrcam of the cnhanm has unknown Function for HPV16. However, in 
cutaneous HPVs and animal papillomavimses, differenliatiion-specific promoters for the late 
structural genes have been found in this region (Baker and Howley, 1981; Wettslain c l o l .  
1987; Stubenrauch el a/.. 1992. Barksdale and Baker. 1993). 
Bcdda theP97 pmmoter, which is the only pmmotsr firmly established for HPV16, 
the existence of olher promoters hmbeen supgested in HPV16 gmome by various studies. 
Btsin, hybridizationrurdie~uSing~~bgar~mi~pmbes (Higgins era/., 1992b) and =DNA clone 
analysis @oarbar el o l .  1990) have suggEJte.3 another promoter indde the El ORF. 
Activation afthis promoter sams to be dependmt upon squamous di(fenntiation, and this 
promoter polentially controls the expression ofthe early, as well as the lategenes (Daorbar 
aral., 1990). Another promoter, suggested by cDNAcloning, swms to be located at the I' 
end ofthe El ORF, and this promacr may iniliate transwiption of the L1 gene (Doorbar el 
d. I99QRald&aa/.. 1991).The~heaehwpromoters havenot been thoroughly characlerized 
Unlike HPV16 and HPVI8, which inilirte the E6 and El transdpts from the E6 
promoter located I' to the E6 OW, HPV6 and I I have a promoter inside Ihe E6 ORF for 
initiating E7 gene expreslon (Smotkin el  01, 1989) HPVl8 has been suggested lo have 
promotenin fmM ofthe I 3  OW. wilhinthe EZORF andat the end d L 2  ORFs (Korlen and 
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Brard, 199)). ForBPV, HPVI, and HPV8, whichare allmtaneauspapillomavi~s~ the late 
promoter forviral Ll and UPrmnuralgenes seems t o  belocated within the 5' ponion of the 
LCR (Baker and Howley, 1987: Palermo Dills el  a/., 1990: Stubenrauch et al.. 1992) 
Ahhough Im~~dpfJfmrn thcrs late pmmotersspan theearly and the IateORFs, themature 
tran~vipl~rnntain o ly the late OR& as a result of ailemalive splicing and polyadenyiatian 
1.3.4.2.9 Replieation orpapillomavirur DNA 
Mast information on ppillomavirur DNA replication bar been derived framstudier 
on BPV and HPVII. Transient and dl-free replication system9 showed thal t he  origin far 
viral DNA replication contains an AT-rich region and 1 putative El binding site (El-BS), 
which is flanked by two E2-BSs (Chimg el 01,. 19928; Dong el a/.. 1994). Vid DNA 
replicationisbldimional, and produce Bform interm~diater during replication (kborn el 
01, 1994). SNdiesofBPV showed that viral El and EZ proteins are required for vim1 DNA 
replication, in addition to cellular factors such ns DNA polymerase ulprimas~, DNA 
polymerme SlPCNh and lopoisomerases I and II (Kuo rr 01.. 1994). Although the El  
protein binding at the El-BS alone is suflieienl for viral DNA replication, the effidency of 
viral DNA smplificalian is dependent on the in1eg"ty ofthe EZ-BSs, and ir proportional to 
the number of EZ-BSs (Lu utol.. 1993) The N-ternlinal domain of the BPV E2 protein 
inlmnr withthc El pmtein. ~timvlatiny and stabilizing El binding at the origin (Mohret 01.. 
1990). Thus, it has been suggested that the B protein is the primary origin-recognition 
pmtein, d i l s  binding lo theE2BSs lacilitate El binding to EI-BS. The El protein in turn 
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recruits cellular factors t o  assemble theinitiation wmplex for viral D N A  replication. 
suppimented with viral El and EZ proteins, papillomavitur DNA  amplification can 
ocsur i n  dlhe cell types tested (Chianga al.. 1992b). including those ofhumans and mice, 
and of epithelial and fibroblast origins. Thus, viral DNA amplification seems not  to be the 
restriction for the species- and tissue-~peeificity of papillamavirus vegetative replication. 
1.3.4.3 Direrentiation-dependent and tissue-specific gene erpmr ion and l i fe  
q c l n  d papiUomavinsn 
SSEir the onlytiwefound tosupport vegdmtive ~Iication~fpapIIl~mavi~ses, and 
the gene aprcssian of papillomaviruses is i n  asociation with the squarnour differentiation 
afSSE. This feature of papillomavirus infection was fint indicated by electmn-microscopic 
studies on HPV-infected lesion% rhowingthat virions can only be obrsrvsd in the upper layer 
diRmntiatedcellsofSSE (Stmuss elal. 1949) B.7iru hybridization studies confirmed that 
viral D N A  amplifiulion and gme olprerrion are dikntiation-dependent. In basal cellr. few 
copies of viral D N A  are present and thelate genes are mrt expressed (Nuovo ulal.. I991 b). 
W~th the onxt o f  tm ina l  rgsmous diffsrentiaion, viral E2 and E l  genes are increnJingly 
qnssed in the uppalayerdif~rentistingcells (Stoler eIal. 1992). The accumulation of EZ 
protein i n  the nucleus is cornlatsd with the amplification o f  viral DNA  (Li el a / .  1988: 
Sekine el 01.. 1989). In  the terminally differentiated cell% EI"E4, which is beliexed to be 
involved invirion escsps, is the mast highly a p r a r d  vim1 rnersage (Crumrl a l .  1990). 
Acmmpanicd by  theaccumulalion of EIAE4 protein is  theexpresrion of the viral late genes. 
occurring in the u p p  layer differentiated cells(Crum dal.  1990). 
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Although h is well established that viral DNAamplifisation and late gene expression 
-inthe upper layer diffemliating cellsaf SSE, the pattern for the expression of the E6 
and E7viral gnnl is  i n l r i ~ i n y p d o  b m  the virological point ofview Bared onthe 
biochemical p q s n i e  eftheir pmhids, asintmducd in Seelion 1.3 4.2.1 and 1.3 4.2.2, the 
E6 andE7 prolcin~ logically shouldserve to promotecell proliferation. Since the onset ofthe 
late phase o f  the papillomaviru~ life cycle in activated i n  the upper layer cells, which are 
permanently withdrawn from cycling it is dm teasomble to expect that the E 6  and E 7  genes 
to be expressed in the bottom layer cells, which arecompetent for cycling In addition, the 
position o f  these two genes in the papillomavirus genome, which is located immediately 
down#- ofthe E6 pmmoter(ree Figure I I), i s  ah0 eonoi$tent w t h  the view that E 6  and 
E7 should be expressed at the earliest phase during the infection However, owhe lm ing  
data from rtudin on many HPVs, including HPV6. 11. 16 and 18, ruygest that the E6 and 
E7 series be aclively expressed in the upper layer cells, owlapping with otherviral genes 
(Crumdol. .. 1988,Duntaal. 19Q,Stdanal.. 1992,Bohmaal.. 1991). Only one study 
an HPV6 showed that the E6-E7 erprndon is. consistent with themetical predictions, 
expressed i n  the bottom layer proliferating cell% (IRner el d. 1992) Since thae t w o  viral 
earlygenes, espdnlly the E7 gene, may play imponant roles in HPV-~nediated oncogencsis 
(see Seetian 1.3 %].I), itisurgent to address thisqusstion. 
The mechanisms for the diffe~nlialion-depndent activities of papillamavirus are 
unclear and the knowledge we have is fragmentary. Differentiation-dependent viral DNA 
ampllflcation may be explained by differenliation-dependent activation of the expressionof 
E l  and E2 protein% whish are imponant for viral DNA amplification (Chiang elal. 1992b). 
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Thcpomotcr ihide theE7 O W  ofHPV3Ib. which is immediately upstroam oftha E l  and 
U Oms, h a s h  fwnd to inilhtetransdption ofEI"P.4 and E5 in a manner dependent on 
squamous diemtiation (Pray and Laimins. 1995). An equivalent promoter was also 
suspected in HPV16 (Higgins el el.. 1992b). However, it is not clear how this promoter 
achieves the diRerentiationdependency, and which viral CIS elements modulate this promoter. 
Differentiatiohdependent expression of the papiilomavimn late genes may also be due to 
diffonntiatio~dependent activation of specific promoters. For Eutaneous HeVs and BPVI, 
which haveuleir late pmmotersat the 5'end of th such aswitching may be provided 
by the diffemtiation-dependent snprusion of the E2 gene (Baker and Hawley, 1987; 
P a k m  Dil tsnd.  1% Stubuuauchelal.. 1992) l n l e  case ofHPV3lb. which is closely 
related t o  HPV16, differentiation-dependmt expwion afthe late genes is not only due to 
the  differentintion-dopendent activation af  the promoter that is also used for initiating tile 
expression olElAE4 pray and Laimins, 199% but aisa thc diRcrrntiation-dependmf 
alternaive splicing that m o v e s  l e  EVE4 ORF (Hummel elol.. 1995). It has been shown 
thatinBPV d H P S  16,a shon spiioe site.iike sequence in the 3'-untransiated region ofthe 
late-gesdddnesthe stability afthelate mersagesarland the usage of~lyyadmylatisn 
signals in a differedintiondepndent manner (Baker and Noe, 1989; Kennedy 01 a/.. 1990; 
Funhand B&, 1991: Kennedyaol.. 1991; Funhaal.. 1994). 
Thus, the mechanism far the SSE-speciRc infection of papiiiomaviruses b not clear 
Since pspillomvi~us DNA amplification is indiscriminate of cell types in 041-free replication 
systems, this spdficityir unlikdyd:!k !rodifferential existence ofcellular factors required for 
viralDNA replication (Ymgelol.. 1991; Udmg dal.  i992k Kuo el 01.. 1994) In addition, 
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experiments showed that the VLPs a-bled from the L I  and L2  pmteinr of HPV16 or 
HPVI I  can mediate DNA entry into variaua types of  oellr (Muller of al, 1995). This 
"onspecificentry far the VLPli of HPV16 and HPVl  I is consislent with the fact that BPV l  
cannot only i dea  SSE, but alw rtmtnal f ihblanr, although the latter do not suppan BPV l  
vegetative infecticn (Lamben e l  01.. 1988). Thus, it i r  possible that tissu~specific 
papillomavirus inkction is determinedby B~wspeci f ic  expression of  viral genes, rather than 
rerlrictionr on virusentry, or on amplification ofviral DNA. Indeed, theHPV16 enhancer is 
activeonly in cell lines that express CK and inactive i n  the others of  different linage (Chong 
e t d .  1991). Consistent with this view, i t  has also bem shown that, while the HPV16 swly 
pmmotsisactive in epithelial cells, i t  has only minimal activity in normal fibroblasts (Smits 
rrol.. 198% Smitsclal. 1590). However, no epilhelial-specific cellular transcription factors 
have beenestablished to be nsponriblcfor this sdestivity dHPV16 infection. Thus, i t  seems 
that the interplay between differential concmtrations of ubiquitous cellular factors may 
determine the epithelia-specific aclivitier o f  the papillomavirus promoter and enhancer 
elements 
Allhough slutlies on the specificity ofpapillomavirus infections have focused mostly 
on the selective activation of  viral prmoterlmhancen, tissue-specific and differentiation- 
dependent viral activities could also be achiwableby reguladons a post-transcriptional evels, 
such as alternative utilization of splice sites and polyadmylation signals The imponance of 
post-transcriptional control for ths differediation-dependent expression o f  papillomavirus 
genes i r  also suggested by the complex scheme for the splicing ofHPV16 tranxripts (&r 
to Figure 1.2). 
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1.3.5 Ono@genssb by p~p i l l anav imr~s  
Epidcmiologicsl and experimental data Jlrongly indicate that censin types of 
papillomaviruses are etiological agents for the oncogenesir of genital cancers, especially 
cervical earrimomas (Broker and Botchan, 1986; Burghardt, 1986: Msllashmki, 1989; mr 
Hauaen, 1994: Vousden rr 01.. 1995). 
1.3.5.1 Histolo~y of human ~cn i t r l  rpilhalia and pathology ofgenial squnmaus 
cell uninorn8 
Most genital malignancies are squamous cell oaciinomar (SCC) derived From the 
epithdialininggenitali~induding Ihe uterin~cervi~ vagina, wlva and p i s .  T k  wmpasitbn 
ofgenital epilhdi i n  most genital regions, in comparison with that in the cervix, is relatively 
simple. The vagina and labia minora ofthe vulva .re covered with "on-keratinizing SSE, 
while thelabiamajoraofthe wlva and moa pans ofthe penis are covered with keratiniring 
SSE (Jen~on and Lanfasler, 1990). All these type SSE are collectively rcfemd to as native 
SSB AS introduced in Seoion 1.3.3.3, these SSE undergo programmed squamous 
d i f f ~n t i a t i oh  and the CK  composition in their epithelial compartments is changed i n  
association with terminal differentiation. The epithelial lining in  the cervix is complex and 
dynamic (Figure 1.3A). The cenh*may wmprise twodistinct regions The ectaccwix is lined 
with "on-keratinizing SSZ which is continuous with that in the vagina. The endocmix is  
wva rd  with a singlolayered simple columnar epitklium (SCE), The junction where these 
two type epithelia adjoin is called squamo-columnar junction (SC junction). Under certain 
physiological and pstholo&al wnditians, atbird type of epithelium, metaplastic SSE, appears 
Figure 1.3 Stage of menplnrin and CINa 
A: Diagrammatic presentation ofthe histology of tho uterine cervix. The top sketch 
presents a cervix with two regions, where SCE is immediately adjacent to native SSE. The 
bottom sketch show a cervix with thm rqion$ where SCE Vansits e native SSE via 
mnapiastic SSE. 
B Morphological stages of naturally occurring melapiastic SSE, copied fmm Coleman 
andEvans (1988) with permission. SCE is indbded by the arrowhead, immature metaplasia 
by the solid armw, mature metaplasia by thc open armw and SC junction by the black 
snowtlske. The metaplastio nature of the epithelium was attested by the presence of the 
underlying cervical gland, as indicated by the salid triangle. Note the relationship between the 
epithelia: immature metaplasia and mature metaplaia are proximal lo and distal from SCE 
or SC junction, respectively 
C: Morphology ofnaturally accudiing AIM, copied from Fu and Reagan (1989) with 
permission Note the remnant of SCE on the rvrFace ofthe iedon 
D: Naturally occurring low degree dyqlaria, copied from Coleman and Evans (1988) 
with permission. Atypical cells are limited to the low one third of the lesion and theleion 
maintained mature squamous differentiation 
8: Naturally occurring high degree dyplaaia, copied fmm Coleman and Evans (1988) 
with psrmisrion. Atypical cells are lhrwghout the luion and no mature squsmous 
differentiation is present in the lesion. 
Figures B-E were H&E staining The magnifications were 250 X and 380 X. 
re~pstively for B and C. and D and E wae 400 X. Th-k 
bars. 
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between aocnv isa l  SSE and endocervical SCE. Clinically, the region occupied by 
metsplmtio SSE is rewgnizcd as the tran~famalion mne (TZ) by solporsopy, which is an 
imponant pathological landmark (Burghardt. 1986) The histology of the cervical lining is 
+owninFigure 1.38. The histogemsis o f  L s  cervical metaplarlio SSE will be introduced in 
moradeeilin Section 3.1.1. 
The mrnn concept on gmitsl maiignancy recognizes the well-founded asrumplion 
that female genital malignancies develop from progressive premalignant lesions that are 
referred to as intraepithelisl neoplasia. Titis notion has been widely accepted for cervical 
carcinomas. The premalignant lesions of cervical carcinomas, cervical intrsepithelial 
neoplasias (CINs), are morphologicslly graded in  pronresrive severity as CIN I for mild 
dysplaria, CIN I1 far moderate dyspialia, or CIN I11 far revere dysplasialcarcinama in sits 
(CIS) (Richan, 1973). Other benign lesions such as condylama (warts) without dysplartic 
changer and atypical immature metaplaria (AIM) are regarded as Jopanle categoriel (see 
Section 5 2.2.3) (Fu and Reagan, 1989~). h CIN I, the distribution ddyrplastic (cancerous- 
like,) cds is limited to the bottom one third ofthe SSE lesion. while dysplartic sells occupy 
the full thickness of the lesion i n  CIN Ill The new Bdhesda system clansifis CIN I and 
condyiamataus benign laionsas low grade quamous intraepithclial lesions (SILs), and C M  
iI end CIN IlllClS as high grade SiLs (National Cancer Institute Workshop. 1989) The 
premalignant lesions at each stage may r w e s .  pedst. or prngres into higher grade 
dyjplaias andlor invasive minomar. Typical hislological piclures of  AIM. low and high 
grade dyrplasias are shown in Figure 1.3C. D and E, respectively. Similarly to CINs, this 
conceptional framework of continuous proaresrion ofthe premalignancy to malignancy has 
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also been applied to mher gedal wrcinamar. Vulva1 intraepithellal neoplasias (VIN), vaginal 
intraepithciial neaplasia (ValN), and penile intm-epithelial neoplasia (PIN) have also been 
e d e d  accordingly, although these SlLs in  native SSE have not been studied as extensively 
and intensively as CINs. 
Theattention ivrn to CINs is well grounded More than 95% o f  female genital CIS 
laionr aecur in thecervix, while only 3% of  them an located in the valva and vagina. More 
sipnificantly, 97% ofthe CMsimrolve metaplastic SSE in the TZ, while only 3% oftho ClNr 
occur in  the cervical native SSE (Abdul-Kadn rlol.. 1982- Fuel 01.. 1988) (refer to the 
caplion in figure I 3A) Consistent with these ohnervationr, one to two thirds of cervical Cis  
iosionsarcnpected to progress into inva~ive carcinomas over 10 to 15 yeam in  the absence 
of medical i n t emn t i o~  while only 6% of the wlval and vaginal CIS lesions will progress 
(Jam and Lancasa, 1990) Int-tingly, and far unknown reasons. VlNs at diagnosis are 
urually highgadepmalignant lsions, although VlNs me much less common than CINE and 
more rarely develop into inwive carcinomas than CINs (Crum, 1992) Thus, metaplaslic SSE 
may not only he the most common tissue in  which premalignant lc~ions occur. hut may also 
be more pmne to progression Indeed, i t  has long been suspected that metaplastic SSE is 
particularly susceptible to cenain oncagenic agents (Burghardt, 1986) 
1.3.5.2 HPV nr rtiologieal agents for sni ts1 csrrin@mss 
Thc etiological role o f  HPV infection in cervical carcinomas has been firmly 
llablished baed on epidemiological studios Mom than 90.6 ofcervical cancers contain HPV 
DNA, while the incidence of HPV infection in the COW~COS is appmrimately 10% in  the 
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normal cervices ( Z U ~  H B U S ~  and de Villisrs, 1994). HPV infection has also been implicated 
in  other genital cancers. such as those in the wlva and penis (Pilotti el 01. 1989, Higgil,oor 
01.. 1992~) HPV16 is the mos4 common HPV found in cervical cancers, with a dneaian rate 
of 50% in HPV-related cervical cancers Consiatcnt with the concept that female genital 
cardnomas dewlap as a w l 1  ofthe progression of  low gnde premalienant neoptama, HPV 
DNA is also detectible in premalignant lesions One study showed that 36%ofthe HPV16 
infenionsare low gradeClNr and the mnjority ofthe r-t an? high grade CiNs (Nuovo e l ~ r l .  
1990). In  contrap1 to the high-risk 11PVg thelow-risk HPVs, such as HPV6 and I I, are rarely 
detected in high grade premalignant lesions and genital cancetr Since anly 30% d w i v a i  and 
peniiecarcinomascoiltain HPV infections (Pilotti el 01, 1989: Nuaw el 01.. i99ia; Higgins 
elal. 1992~). it has been suggested that other mechanisms independent o f  HPV infection may 
also be involved in the oncngencsis o f  thas genital cancers 
1.3.5.3 Mechanisms of HPV-mediated oncogenfsis 
1.3.5.3.1 rIPVomogenar 
The oqeenic potential of papiilomaviwses is attributable to  the viral oncogenes E7, 
66 aod d h l y  E5 (Stappler r r  01.. 1994) Thc biochemical and virological aspece o f  thcir 
products have been introduced in Section 1 3.4 2. Mart HPV-related cancers contain anly 
integrated viral DNA Although viral DNA is  intograted into the cellular genome randomly 
with some preference far chromosome FTagile sites (Papercu and DiPaolo. 1989. Smith elol .  
1992). the integrated viral DNAalway~ retains intact E6 and E l  genes (Boshan elal.,  1984. 
Schwarr or 01. 1985; Pater and Pater. 1985; Yee crol.. 1985). In  the HPV-related cancers 
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and cell lines derived fmm them, the viral E6 and E7 gens are always expressed (Schwarr 
el ol. 1985; van Knebel Docberib el ol .  1988) and the expmion of these two genes are 
related to a l l  gmwih ("on Knebcl Doehaitr el 01.. 1988). These data suggest that HPV E6 
and E7 genes are important for HPV-mediated onsogenesis 
Since papillomviruses cannot be propagated by wnventiond virological methods the 
oncogenis potentid d HPV has been sludied mostly by the bt vilro transfection of 
papillomavirus genamic or subgenomic DNA to test the immonalidngltranrformlng ability 
in cullured mdent or human cells E6 andlor E7 ofthe high-risk HPVs, but not the low-risk 
HPVs, transforms immonal rodent cells such as NIH 3T3 cells (Matlashewski ~ a l . .  1988. 
PataandPater, 1986; Kandadol.. 1988; Paternal.. 1988; Vousdencral. 1988; Watanabe 
and Ywhiikc 198S;Tanahaol., 1989; Paterelol, 1990) Inaddition, in cooperatianwith 
certain activated onwgmes such asH-mr, MF, or mutant p53 (Phelps era/.. 1988, Crook 
elal., 1988.Storeydal.. 1988: ChestersandMcCance, 1989;Crookaal, 19914, theE7 
genesofthehigh-risk, but not the low-risk HPVs, are able to transform primary rodent cells. 
The HPV E6 gene has also been shown to transform rodent cells. In cooperation with or 
withoui theactivated mr. the E6 ofHPV14 but not of HPV6, has been shown to transform 
primary or immortal rodent cells (Sedman era/.. 1991; Storey and Banks, 1993). 
More relewntly, the onwgenic potentialof th- 
rul be demonnrsled with human cells In its natural genomic context, the ENA of high-risk 
HPVrimmonalizes human keratinocytes but not fibroblasts in a low but predicable frequency 
(Durst rr ol., 198m Piriri el 01.. 1987; Kaur and McDougail, 1988, Smits el 01, 1990). 
Similarto the SWOT Ag gene, the genomic DNA of high-risk HPVs increases the life span 
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of the transfected cells, and olonal immortalized cells emerge ater the tran~fected cellr 
undergo a phare ofcrisis Low-risk HPVJneither increase the cell life span o f  nor ~mmonal- 
ibz, human cells. Howver, tile transfecled cells are induced to proliferate transiently, as for 
the high-risk HPVs (Pirisi no/., 1987, Woodworth era/., 1989). Thus, analogous to SV40 
T Ag, the oncoproteins of the high-risk HPVs may surpass the hypothetical MI phase of 
senexenaeontml while their munterpanr d l h e  low-risk HPVs do not. Not coincidentally, 
and also similarly to  SV40-induced immonalimtion. HPV-mediated immortalization was 
found to becamelated withthe length ofthe chmmaometdomre~(Klinge1hutz d a/.. 1994) 
and to be arsociated with genetic changes In the cellular genome (Chen e l d .  1993). Both 
the EG and E7 genes an required to induce efficient in~monalimtian of human cells. while 
mutations in either gene result in loss or reduction ofimmortalizing activity (Schlcgel eta/.. 
1988: Monger u l d ,  1989s) Howwer, under the conlml of a strong heterolagous promoter. 
theE7geneafHPVlG alone also showed immortalizing activity for keratinocytes, although 
the immorlalization efficiency is greatly enhanced with the cooperation of the E6 gene 
(HalbRLdol.. 1991). The omgenic potential ofthe EG gene war demonstrated by !n vzrro 
immortalization assayr with human mammary cells HPVIG EG, but not E7, is immortalizing 
for human msmmary epithelial cells (Band Nnl.. 1991, Bander 01.. 1993, Shay el "1. 1993) 
Theonmgenic potential d t h e  HPV E7 proteins ir conelated with their pRb-binding 
affinitien, and thiscorrelation is hest demonstrated in the in virm trsnsformation assays using 
rodent cells Tr;n~fomtion of rodent cells requires the N-tcrminal pRb-binding domain in 
the E7 gene, but not the C-terminal domain (Munger el 01,  1991). The imponsnce ofpRb 
binding for rodent cell transformation was corroborated by studies showing. that the E7 genes 
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of low-risk HPVs have lower pRb-binding activity and low tran~fonning ability than those 
h m  the high-risk on- (Gageerol.. 1990); that the high-riJk HF'VE7 mutams defective in 
pRb bindingshowabrogated transforming activity (Mungererol. 1991; Heck pro/., 1992); 
and that a sin~lemnhomologous amino acid inside the pRb-binding domain is responsible for 
the differentid transforming potentials between the high and low-risk HF'Vs (Sang and 
Barbosa, 1992b). However. the E7 domains involved in the immortalization of  human cells 
a re lm  dear One sNdy showed that theE7 immortalizing potential depends on the integrity 
of the C-terminal domain, rather than the pRb-binding domain (]ewers at 01. 1992) The 
significance ofthis study remains to be evaluated. 
Theoncogenic potential afthe E6 oompmtcins IS closely correlated with their p53- 
binding ability Indeed, dominant negative p53 mutants can substitute for E6 to cooperate 
with HPV16 E7 for more efficient immortalization o f  human cells (Sedman e l  a/.. 1992) 
W 1 8  E6mutantswithRduced p53-binding ebility displayed a compromised transforming 
ability in rodent =elk Vimelal., 1994). In the cell lines containing high-risk HPVs, p53 level 
is usually 5-fold lowcr than in the normal cells (Lechner er o l .  1992). Under cond$tions 
inducing cellular DNA damage, such% W irradiation. E6 expressing-cells fail to bc arrested 
at Go O(essiscro1.. 1993; Slebos el 01.. 1994). In addition, ~nprnr ian afthe E6 gene of  
high-risk HPVs, but not low-risk ones, disrupts the expremon of genes dependent on p53 
transaaivatirn(Le0hnercI~~. 1992, Mietzer 01. 1992: Gu ulol.. 1994) Furthermore. HPV- 
positive cervical cancers contain wild type p53 genes, while many HPV-negative ce~vical 
cancers have mutant p53 (Scheffner @la/.. 1991. Helland aol.. 1993) 
Although BPV ES is the mJor oncogenic gene. HPV E5 can only weakly induce 
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anchorageindependent growth dimmonal rodent cells (Leechanachai era/.. 1992; Pim el 
a/., 1992; Cohen el a(.. 1993; Straight d 01.. 1993) and has not been demonstrated to be 
immortalizing or tranpforming for human cells Consistent with the biochemical features of 
the ES protein, which interferes with the down-reslation of growth fanor receptors, the 
lran~fnminganivity oftlleWVl6 ES yne in rodea cells is dependent an the EGF receptor 
and EGF (Leechanachai do!,  1992). The ES ofHPV16 has been shown to be potentially 
~apableofenhandng theexpmsionofviral oneageneg, and cooperating with the E7 gene to 
promote cell proliferation via the MAP kinase pathway (Bouvard el 01. 1994a. Gu and 
Matlashewski, 1995) Thus, HPV16 €5 may cantribute to oncogenesir However. €5 may 
he inwlved in oncqgenesisonly at an early stape, since most EIPV-mediated cancers contain 
integrated viral DNA and the E5 ORF in oflen deleted in cancer cells. 
1.3.5.3.1 Rolw of HPV oncngenw In oncagmel  
Based on the biochemical and biological property of the HPV E6 and E7 proteins, a 
picture. albeit fragmentary, has emerged far the mechanism responsible for HPV-mediated 
onoopenesis. The most prowcative. and perhaps oversimplified interpretation for the 
oncogenic potential oftheWVl6 E7 and E6 proteins is their interactions with the pRblpl07 
and p53 cell cycle regulators. Analogous to SV40 T Ag, the 87 protein may promote the 
nt ry  and progression of cell cycles by disrupting at least two checkpoints in the cell oycle, 
and the Wpmteinmay compmmi~ewU cycle inhiUtop~~ntroI~mediated by 3 Therefore, 
the viral oncoproteins are capable of driving the infected cells to undergo cellular DNA 
replication. Since the viral oncoprotein-driven cell cycling is not in coordination with the 
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physiological state of the cells and is dysregulated in itself, it would incur a high mutation 
,ate. B-se the multifunctlanal p53 is also involved in DNA repair and apoptosir, the E6- 
mediated p53 degradation may msult in the accumulation of cdlular mutations Indeed, the 
expression ofHPV16 87 and E6 has bem shown to enhance cellular DNA synthesis (Banks 
erol.. 1990, RawlrnoL. 1990; Blmtanaol.. 1992). and to induce chmmosomal abnormal- 
ities in in viw assays (Hashida and Yasumoto, 1991: White a 01. iW4). This is also 
consistent with the observation that the immortalized human cells are all meuploid in 
karyotVpes (Durst elat., 1987b: Ksur and McDougall. 1988) 
The importance of HPV viral oncogenes may not only reside in introdudng cellular 
mutations, but also in other functions of the viral oncogenes Similar to the SV40- 
immortalired human cdlr, the HPV-immortalid and -transfarmed cells require continuous 
qression ofthe viral E6 and E7 oncogenes. Conditional erpmssion of the viral oncogenes 
or treatment with antisenre RNA against HPV E6 and E7 genes inhibits the grawlh of the 
immortalized or HPV-containing cancer cells, and induw senescence in bz vilro as well ar 
muiw wndition (von Knebel DoeberitzeI~L, 1988: von Kmbel Doebeiitz ~111.. 1992. von 
Knebel Doebe6tz a 01.. 1994). This phenomenon fits well into the two phase theory for 
senescence control. which predicts that viral oncoproteins are constantly required for 
suppressing the M, phase of senescence control, unlesr mutationr subsequently introduced 
into the M, pathway waiver this requirzment In addition. the wntinuaur expression ofthe 
mltagenicviral oncoproteins may b s w i r c d  to promote cell oycling. 
Therefore, the molecular mechanism of HPV-mediated oncogenesls shares great 
~imilarityto that ofother DNA tumour viruses, in that viral oncoprateins contribute directly 
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and indirectly to anmgenssis. HPV oncopmteins directly contribute to oncogeneis by 
promoting cell replication and perheps partially abrogating the cellular senescence wntmi, 
while indirectly they render a higher rate of mutations The mutation accumulation in the 
cdlular genome may be rntricliw for the process of oncagencsir. This is wnsistent with the 
fast that HPV o w o g - i n d u e e i m d r a t i  at I ~ t ~ t i s t t ~ ~ l l y  low Frequency Because the 
immortalized cells may shown few, or no transformed phenotypes (Durrt el a/.. 1991, 
Wondwonh el 01, 1990b), immortalization induced by HPV onwgenes must be critical for 
oncogenesir. Indeed, theaqulsition dimmonality would allow more mutatianr to accumu- 
late. Infact, ifcellswith any number of mutations or growth advantages remain subjeot to an 
intact senescence wntrol, the eventual activation o f t k  senereence program would halt the 
proliferation of the transformed cells and thus prevent the cells from expanding to a 
biologically significant population. 
1.3.53.3 Multistep nature of HPV-mcdintcd oneogcneair 
Human cells immonslized by HPV can subsequently obtain transformed phenotypes 
inoluding tumorigenicity Full trsnsformatian of HPV-lmmanalired cells has been achieved 
by anificisl intioductionofanivated protooncogenes such as m.s (Durst el a/.. 198% DiPaolo 
rr at, 1989), treatment with car*nogenic chemicals fuch as nitrosomethylu~a (NMU) 
(Garmt el 01.. 1993: Shin 01 01.. 1994). and subsequent transfection of the mutagenic 
genomic fraymont afhcrpel simpler virus lypc 2 (HSV2) (DiPaalo el "1.. 1990). in addition. 
two cell lines, both immortalized by HPVI8, acquired fully transformed phenotypes after 
prolonged cultivation in NI alm mlNre(Huriine1ol.. 1991. Pecoram a 01.. 1991). Thus. the 
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viral functions resulting in immortalization may also induce full transformation in a time- 
dependan manner The molecular wmts responsible for the subsequent transformation have 
not been dd&d. Howmr. thesubsequent vansfomation of the HPV-immrtalized cells 
is presumed to be due to newly introduced cellular genomic mutations, sine viral oncogene 
expression doa  nm sondate with malignant transformation, Indeed, cyfogenetic analysis 
showed that, in  the two cases afNMU-induced tumorigenic transformstion d t h e  HF'Vl8- 
immortalized cells (Qamtt e l  01.. 1993), acquisition o f  tumorigenicity w , ~  associated with 
allele deletion o f  the DCC gene, which encodes a cell adhesion molecule and is a tumour 
suppressor pne (Kiingelhutz el 01.. 1993). Thus, HF'V-mediated oncogenesir is alm a 
multistep pmcerr. This is oonsistent with the clinical observation that moa HPV infections 
do not lead to malignancy, and the incubation time fmm initial HPV infection to malignancy 
is usually decades (Pomen el ol., 1995). 
19.5.3.4 P r a e o n  afHPV-mdiled oncogensis nnd HPV oncegene expression 
E m  far high-ri&HPVs, only a small proportion ofthe infested Isions develop into 
maiignanoy (Schiffman, 1994). Thewfore, the most important and intriguing question 
oonceming HPV-mediated onoogenesis is, "What cause an HF'V-infected betsign lesion to 
pragrwr into advanced malignancy? Because E6 and E7 are the major viral oncogenes 
required for i W t n g  the oncogenic process and maintaining the oncogenio phenotype, their 
expression was speculated to be critical for the progression of the benign infections. This 
expectation seems to be consistent with the ntfferentini wpre~rion patterns of the viral 
oncogenes observed in the low and high grade HPV Cnions. In the former, the viral 
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ancogmeswen found to be expressed mainly in the differentiating SSE oells and weakly or 
not at all in the proliferating bami cells, while they are expressed extenavely and actively in 
all theepithelial compartments ofthe latter (Durst elol.. 1991; Durst aal.. 1992) Another 
prominent fearure of HPV-mediated cancers is that the status ofviral DNA in the lesion is 
correlated with the lesion's malignvlt severity. Mast. if not ail, of the premalignant lesions 
m e d t o  conti" eepiramal viralgenome and support vegetative infections, while viral DNA 
is aRen integrated into the cellular genome in cancen, which are usually non-vegetatively 
infecled (Bmhart l a / . .  1984: Paterand Paler, 1985; Schwan lo / . .  1985: Yee el oL. 1985) 
Therefore. the pmgression of HPV-induced neoplastic lesions may be closely related to 
dysregulated expression of the viral oncogenes and the changed status ofviral DNA. 
1.3.53.4.1 Dyrregulated viral functions and viral oncogene erprcuion 
DyJregulated expression ofthe E6-E7 oncogenes may muit from dtsmpted HPVi6 
E2 funaions inceE2 may act as aq-rfor th-ssion 
of E6-El oncogcnen (Bernard er ol.. 1989, Gloss and Bernard, 1990, Romancmk #I 01,. 
1990; TaneId. 1992; Tan ern/.. 1994). When mutations were introduced into the E2 O W  
oFHPV16, the immartslilatian effioieney war markedly increased in bz vilm immortalization 
arrays (Romanmk and Howley, iY92). The interpretation was the EZ mutations result in 
derepressed expression or the E6-E7 oncogenes. Therefore. enhanced viral oncogene 
cxpresrian resultant from a disrupted E2 O W  may contribute to the transition from the low 
to highgrade premalignant lesions. Consistent with this notion, E2 GRFs are oflrn disrupted 
inmalipant lesions mntaining integrated viral genome5 (Schwarz el ol., 1985). and it is not 
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expressed in  many oanoers (Sang and Barbosa, 1992~; Krajinovic d 01.. 1993). I t  is 
conceivable that a derrpressed expresion ofthe E 6 I 7  oncogenes could occur only ifthe 
cells an devoid of episamal viral DNA, since the E2 protein expreued from the epiromal 
genow may wppnssviral oncogene expression eom the integrated viral genome. However. 
since the cells expressing a high level of viral oncogenes may have agrowth advantage, the 
cells coaaining integrated viral DNA and not expressing E2 may be selected for among the 
infected cells. This is wnsl$mwith thefsct that themajority ofHPV-related cancers contain 
only integrated HPV DNA However, there a n  observations that are not consistent with a 
negstive regulation ofviral oncogenes by EZ. Indeed, an HPV16 construct with a mutation 
in  the E2 O W  was shown to have areduced immortalizing efficiency (Stony r l d ,  1992). 
andovempnsion of E2 was also reponed to insreare WV16  transformation efficiency in  
rodent cells (Leer el nl., 1990). I t  has also been reponed that appmximateiy 30 percent of 
HPV16-mediated caneercases may mntain onlyepisomal viral DNA (Matsukura e l .  1989: 
Cullsn aal.. 1991). Therefore, although i t  is a vety attractive model, the involvement of E2 
in  the progression ofHPV-mediated oncogenesis is marecampla; than i t  is thought 
Dysregulated expression of  the E6-Ei oncogenes may result from mutations in the 
viral 1,CR. The LCR ofHPVs ~onlains numerous binding ritss for cellular, as well as viral, 
transcription factors that modulate viral oncogene expression (see Section 1.3 4.2 8) 
Mutations i n  these binding sites can potentially result in  dysregulated expression o f  viral 
oncogenes. HPV16 (May el ol.. 19943 and HPV18 (Bauknecht alol.. 1992) LCRs have 
biding site? for W 1 ,  a tmsaiplion factor that has been shown to be either trans-activating 
or -repressing, dependent onthecompoite contut ofthe binding sites (Slni nal . .  1991). Tho 
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number ofDNA helical tumr hetwem the YYI binding sites and the promoter element also 
contributes to  the "yin-yang" feature of YYI, indicating the Importance d chromosomal 
strudure In awed eases ofmcencanlainingonly episamal IIPV16, the YYI binding sites 
in the LCR were found to be sither deleted or mutated (Dong el 01,. 1994). In vilro 
experiments showed that abrogationofthe YYI binding sites in the LCR results in enhanced 
expression of the viral E6-E7 oncsenes (Bauknecht el 01.. 1992; May el a/., 1994a: 
Bauknnht el 01. 1995). 
1.3.5.3.4.2 Dysrrgulald erllulnr hnetionr and vim1 oncopne expression 
Dysregulated expression ofthe HPV oncogenes may he secondary to dysregulated 
cellulrr funaiong rather than directly resultant from defunct viral filnnion Far example, 
compromised cellular functions that repress HPV expression may lead to an incrcas. 
expression of the HPV oncogenes and progression of the lesions. 
The prediction that t h n  exist cellular funnions to suppress the expression of HPV 
oncogmerwas derived fmm cell fusion experiments The cell hybrids from HPV-harbouring 
m~er cells and normal cells showed auppssed tumarigenicity in athymic mice (Standbridge 
a al., 1982). The repressing karyotype was attributable to chromoson>e I I, since the same 
mn-tumori'gcnic phenotype can be achieved by introducing a Jingle normal ehmmosome I I 
into the HPV-harbouring uneer cells(Srimtsandd. 1986) Studies with karyotype analysis 
and restriction enzyme eagment length polymorphism an these hybrid cells suggest that 
chromosome I I may be inwlved in HPV18 onCOgene reprrssion (Srivatsan el a/., 1986). The 
suppressed tumorigenicily of the hybrid cells was associated with the extinction of the 
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enpresion ofviral oncogenmat thetrmription level (EIosch 01 01.. 1990; Rasl eta/,. 1991). 
a v im treatment of the cells with 5-slacytidine (542). a DNA demethylatian agent, 
resulted in wppnession ofviral oncogenes in "on-tumorigenic, but not in tumorigenic, cells 
(Rod era/., 1988). Those -Its wm interpreted to indicate that, in non-tumorigenic cells, 
but not in the tumori'genic cells, the expression of the HPV oncogene is repressed by a 
dminsmccllular function iacated an chromosome 11. This celldar function war prerumed 
to be carried out by a putative cellulm i M n g  fanor(s) (CIF), and the integrity ofthis CIF 
function was believed to be imponanl for the progression of HPV-mediated onmgeneris (zur 
Hausen, 1990). 'Ihe inaniveCIF function in tknsn-mmorigenic cells e, vilm was speculated 
to be duemDNA hypemethyliltion, and this DNA methylation-mediated suppression ofthe 
CIF was believed to be -wed in viw by default However, no cellular genes have been so 
far found to qualify for ClF, and Ihsrelationship between the rpccuiativc CIF function and 
HPV vegetative infection is unknown. This topic will be funher discussed in Section 4.1.2. 
&~mentsudnghmanfibmblat sells with an abnormal taryotype rvpponed that 
duomosome I I may indeed encode a function suppressing HPV oncogene expression (Smits 
do(.. 1988Smitseial. 1990; Smitsslol.. 19~2s;Smilsetai.. 1992b. Smirs~tul.. 1993) 
1,) v i m  transfestion of WV16 DNA urnally fails to immortalize normal human fibmblarts. 
However, human fibroblasts with a lase  deletion in the shon arm of chromosome l I are 
susceptibletotransformation by WV16 DNA transfection. Consislealy, HPV exprwion is 
minimal in thenormal humanfibmblasu, whileviral apressian is enhanced ih Lrablasts with 
such s deletion (Smits a 01, 1988). Significantly. the abnormal Bbroblasts also showed an 
i n 4  expression ofthe 55 kDa inhibitory subunit of the protein phosphatase ZA (PP2A) 
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(Smits r r  d ,  1992b). This 55 kDa pmtein can substitute the SV40 mal l  t antigen far 
enhancingthetransfming ability ofSV40 T Ag (Smits d o l .  1992b) B ~ a u r e  the SV40 
small t antigen is able to activate the expression of HPV16 oncogene9 via n specific domain 
in the HPV16 LCR (S3ts cr a/.. I992b. SmilJda/. 1991) and PPZA mppresser HPV16 
gene uprersion through TBP and the P97 early promoter (Smits e r d .  IPPO), the 55 kDa 
PPZA inhihitor may be regarded ar a factor derepressing Ihe HPVI6 oncogenes. Therefore, 
the deleted region in chromosome I I was hypothesized to encode a factor that represses the 
expression of  the 55 kDa PPZA subunit. Abrogation of this factor may mu11 in 
ovasnpredon ofthe 55 kDa PPZA, dom-regulation ofthe PPZA Functioo, and dercprersion 
of HPV oncogenes 
Cellular tranrcription factors may negatively regulate HPV aprenion. I t  is logical lhal 
a compromised funstion afthesc inhibitory fanos may upregulate viral oncogene eapresdon 
and promote malignant progression The Ocl-1 and the nudear factor for interleukin 6 
expression (NF-11.6) trsnscn'plion factors, both afwhicln bind in the HPV16 and HPVl8 
LCRs, were shown to repress HPV oncogene expression (Hoppe-Seyler el "1,. 1991; But. 
and Hoppe-Scyler. 1993, Kyo el o l ,  1993). YY I  is onahn negative transcription factor, 
which has sweral binding sites in HPV16 pis well as HPVl8 LCRs (May CI 01.. 1994u. Dolbg 
@lo/.. 1994). Blerestingly, in  the presence ofan uncharacterirod eellular factor that binds to 
a switch 3wple;lee near the WI site in the HPVl6 L C 4  YY I  becomes an activator for HPV 
oncogene aprpuion (Bauknecht clol.. 1995). Conceivably. down-regulated mpressian of 
Oct-1 or NF-ILL, or up-regulated oxpression of the YY I switch factor. may ratdt in 
i n c r d  exprenion ofviral oneagenes. The clinical relwance of these observations remains 
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to be tested in v iw 
Several cytokines have been rhownalso to repress HPV oncogene expression TGF-P 
(Woodwonh e la l ,  1990a. Braun d n l .  IWZ), tumour necrosis factor u (TNF-a) (Villa el 
a!., 1992,Malejuyk erol., 1994; Kyodol,, 1994: Rosl d o / ,  1994), and EGF(Yarumoto 
cr oL, 1991) srenble lo  repress HPVexprewian, although the signal transduction pathway 
and tran~riplionfactois involved are not known TGF-P is involved in the differontiation of 
krratinocytcs and epithelial hammstasil contml, and TNF-er panicipatol in inllanlmatlon altd 
immunity In~erostingly. TGF-P. EGF and TNP-a have been reponed to repress viral 
txpreppion in  tho non-tumorigenis HPV-immonalired cclla, while their tumorigenic 
derivatives are resistant (Braun el 01,. 1992. Kyo e l  01. 1994) Retinoic acid (RA), which 
regulates epithelial cell growth and differentiation, represses erpnrrion of HPV16 and 
H P V l l  oncqgcncr in immonalized cells and cancer cell lines (Agawal c l  01, I99i. Bansch 
~ a l .  1992, Pitisidol, 1992, Khanerd. 1993a. Mcnick d o / .  199): Agarwal e lo l .  1994; 
Creekeral. 1994). The effect of  RA on HPV expression sems to be indirect. since no RA 
bindtngsite~ for RA receptors are found in  the HPV LCR In cantran, repres~ion o f  HPV16 
oncogene exprerrion by the cytokine inarleukin-6 appears lo  be specific for the HPV 
promoter via a NF-IL6 binding site in the LCR (Kyo c l n l .  1993) Repression of HPV 
expresian was also obrwcd far interferon a and y, leukoregulin, interleukin-1 (Woodworth 
a 01. 1992, Kyo a 01,. 1994). Therefore, defunct signal transduction pathways for these 
inhibitory cytokinep may remll in an increased exprerrian ofwrsl oncogenes, leading to lesion 
progression. 
The potential dysregulation o f  cellular Funclianr discurrcd above represent 
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pathologid wnditinu resultant fmm mutations introduced by HPV activities. Alternatively, 
changes in  the cellular envimnment that lead to dysregulated expression of  viral onwgenes 
may also be physiolagid One possible scenario is the physiological fluctuation ofhornanal 
factors. Glv-niwid and pragestemnc hormones arc able to enhance the effioiency of 
HPVl&mediaed transformation o f  radenl cells (Pater n "1.. 1988; Croak el  al., 1988). and 
to  up-regulate the expression of HPVlb onwgenes in  cervical kentinocyte in  a manner 
dependent on the GREs in the HPV LCR (Mittal sol.. 1993a). Thus, ccnain physiological 
conditions such as the menstrual cycle and pregnancy, or anificial conditions ouoh RE usage 
ofbinh canml pills, may &Tmt theexpression afHPV oncogenes and result in increased risk 
for lksion progression. 
1.3.5.3.43 Progression of HPV-induced lesions 8nd vim1 DNA integration 
The wmmon occurrence of vim1 DNA integration in the HPV-mediated cancers, in  
wntrast to the predondnan$ episomal viral DNA in low grade premaiignant lesions, suggests 
that viral DNA integration is an imponant event for HPV-mediated oncogeneis The 
mechanism for viral DNA integration is unknown Bemuse viral DNA integration is not 
required and is, in  contra$, detrimental for viral reproduction, i t  must occur as a mishap to  
the viral life cycle, and possibly as an inevitable outcome from an incompatible or dysrgu- 
lated relationship behuem tho cellular environment and viral activities. This is consistent with 
the fact that viral DNA integration is a common feature, with few exceptions, for the 
onwgemis mediated by other small DNA tumovr viruses However, viral DNA integration 
is not necessarily obligatory for oncogeneris, as indicated by the existence of HPVi6- 
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mediaed cancerncontaininganlyepi~mal vital DNA (Matsukurael 01.. 1989. Cullen e l  ol ,  
1991). Consistmtly, thein v l m  imnw ta lM  human cdl lines, all of which contain integrated 
viral DNA, most oflffld'iplay benign phenotype in reconstructed laions (Durn1 el a/. 1991). 
In addition, the expression paltm ofHPV16anc~gena in the monstructed lesions does not 
resemble the one observed in the naturally aocurring HPV-mediated cervical cancer (Dunt 
e l  01.. 1991). Theenpression ofviral oncogenes is limnled to the prol~feraling, undifferentiated 
basal cells in  the anificial lesions, whereas i t  tends to be oxpressed throughout the entire 
lesionin the naturally occurring HPV-induced high grade CIN (Durst clal.. 1992: Stoler el 
o l .  1992). The mtricted exprer in  ofviral oncogenes has been interpreted as being due to 
the intan fundionofthe hypothetical CIF in the immonalized cells Thmfare, the events for 
viral DNA integration and enhanced expression of viral oncogenes are separable, and the 
dersprcssed expression of  viral oncogenes may occur secondarily to other genetic events 
rather than viral DNA integration 
However, viral DNA inteb~ation doesreprerent a fundam~ltal t ra i t ion for the nature 
o f W V  infection, s i w  integrated viral DNA sfably perpetuates an abnormal "on-vegetat~ve 
relationship with the host and this relationship may favour malignant prognssion of HW- 
induced lesions. As discussed in the last two rectionr, viral DNA integration may lead to 
dysregulated expres$ianofthevid anmgencas a result ofdyrtegnlated functions of the viral 
and cellular ci.v- or lrrms-acting elemedr Integratio:~ of  the viral genome may also subjed 
the expression ofviral oncogenes to other mcchanivna for gene regulation that an inherent 
in thecellulargsnomo. Clsjuxtnposed cellularenhancen in the vicinity of the integrated viral 
oncogenes may interfere with the functions o f  viral control elements. Indeed, viral gene 
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cxpnrsion inin1 lines containing integrated HPVDNA with fundienal ORE rite9 responds 
differently to steroid treatment, indirectly indicating that the expression of viral genes is 
differentially regulated by flanking cellular enhancers or silencers ("on Knebel Doeberitz el 
ol., 1991). ThemRNA enardingviral a n c o p e s  inCaSld sells, which also contain integrated 
HF'V16 DNA, was shown to contain a cellular polyadenylatian signal (Srnitselol., 1991). 
Furthermore, since the integrated viral genome becomes one physical pan of the cellular 
genome, expression of the viral gmes from the integrated genome is inevitably affected by 
local chromatin structun orland epigm(enetic n~odification ofthe flanking cellular DNA. Indeed, 
themajorih.oftheintegrated viral genes in CsSki cells is suppressed, and such a suppression 
appears to involve chromatin structure (Fad el ol.. 1993) 
Acisjmposedviral enhancer may alw, interfere with the fundion of cellular control 
dements, resultingin dysqulated expression ofcellulargener. Methylation ofcellular DNA 
flanking integrated viral DNA has been shown to be conelated with viral DNA integration 
(Gallego elol., 1994). At least in two welldocumented cases. HF'V DNA was found to be 
integrated in the vicinity of the pmtooncogene w n p ,  which arc accompanied with an 
overexpression of thir protoonoogene (Dunt cr ol.. 19878). However, although cervical 
cancer. may indeed be assodated with increased expression ofc-myc in some cases (Riou er 
ol.. 1987; Riou, 1988), the prevalence. frequency, and specificity of thir phenomenon remain 
in question (lkenbag erol. 1987: Tale erol. 1994) 
1.3.5.3.5 Role ofother CO-fact~m in HPV-medlntrd oncogenesir 
Co-factors have been suspected to be involved in HPV-mediated oncogenesis to 
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enplain the long incubation time far HPV-mediated oncogenesis. Consistent with this view, 
genomic DNA ofhuman herponvirur-6 (HHV-6) has been detected in a small percentage of 
HPVl6-associated CWs and cervical carcinomas (Chen a at. 1994h). Interestingly, it has 
also been shown bat  HHV-6 infens human cervical epithelial cells B vilro, and HHV-6 
infection enhance~theaprwion ofHPVonsagmes (Chsn el 01.. 1994a). Other factors that 
are mutagenic themselver may also play roles in HPV-mediated oncagenesin. Smoking har 
been suspected to he involved in anqgenitni oncogenesil (Holly el 01.. 1989, Winkelstei~ 
1990) Consistently, studies showed that NMU, one of the major tobacco-specific 
nimraminss, converts HPV.immanaiized humsn cells to malignancy (Garrett dal., 1993) 
Another important factor inlluendng oncogmc~is is the immune function of the hoa. 
Infection of the human immuno-ddieiency virus (HLV) may compromise cell-mediated 
immunity, which is an important funclion protesting against HPV16 infections (Chen or 01,. 
1992% Chen e l  01.. 1992b) Indeed, cervical carcinomas now are recognized as one of the 
early indications for HIV infections Although it is not clear whether HIV infens cervical 
epithelial e l l s  iu "no, the regulatoryLll1 proteinafHIV-I has been reported to transactivate 
theearly promoterofHPVIb(Vemonda1.. 193). In addttion, tndividuals with certain HLA 
types were reported to be ~usceptible to cervical carcinomas (\Yank and Thamsren, 1991). 
Analogous results were also obtained t o m  nudier using CRPV-induced rabbit malignancy 
as amadel syaem Wan clal.. 1995). This phenomenon can be well explained by the finding 
that HPV16 E7 and E6 ancopmleinr are Wmour rejection antigens inducing immuno- 
readom mediated by oytotc*cT-dsand a~timted macrophageg and presentation ofthese 
viral antiganr arcMHGrerldned (Banks elal.. 1991; Chm el 01.. 1991; Chen el -1.. 1992a, 
1.3.5.4 Current opinion orthe nrtvrni history of  APV infection and HW16- 
lnediated malignancy 
Because DNA virus-mediated oncogeneds is a result of dysreguiated interaction 
baweenvirsl adivitisand celluiarenvimnment, it is imponant to  understand the relationship 
between the natural course of HPV infection and the natural history of HPV-mediated 
oncogenesis. Since thelife cyde oflIPV16 cannot be duplicated in experimental system, the 
scenario constructed fmm avaiiabiedata is largely hagmentary and mainiy speculative (Fiyre 
1.4). 
Almost aothing is known about the pressof the  papillomavirus entry into host cells. 
Thssstablishm~nt ofHPV16 infection in SSE is possibly initiated by vitus entry at the basal 
cells that are exposed by mlcm-traumas via a specific cellular receptor Themeptar(s) far 
HPV appears to be ubiquitously present on the surface ofdiffernt cell and species types 
( M ~ l l e r d o ~ .  1995). Bawd anthc highincidenceafHPV-mediated carcinomas in the cervix. 
the cells at the oervicai SC junctions. which arc basal types and are exposed directly to the 
a n d  environment, are proposed to pmvideareceptive entry site for HPV infection (see 
Fipres i.3A and B) (Burghard< 1986; mr Hausen and de Viiliers. 1994). 
To explain the positive HPV detection in approximately 10% healthy population, it 
is hypothesized that HPV infection does not nccerrarily manifut symptoms olinisdly and 
patholagicaily. This state of latent infection was first proposed by Steinberg a 01. (1983). 
Viral activity was postulaled to be minimal in latent infection, since viral DNA and RNA 
Figure 1.4 Schematic pwscntation of the current undrnlanding on HPV infcelian 
and HPV-mediated oncogenesir 
Virus entry may be followed by either a latent or vegelative infection These two 
inleaion states are bdiwed lo beintereonvenible However, the virus reproduction can only 
be achieved inavegetative infection and not in the latent infection. In addition, a lesion with 
intepated viral DNA  which qrenentr a state ofimverrible non-vegetative infection, or INI, 
isthought to derive b m  certainvegetativeinfenions The question mark placed between the 
vegetative infection and IN1 indicates the doubt about the prevalence of such a transition 
Thehealionrhip w g  the infedion stage9 of HPV14 the slatun alcelluiar genome, 
dinisel manifestation and established erpm'mcntal models is also illustrated an a hypothetical 
basis Cells in lesionswith a lalent or vegetalive infection are most likely diploid Viral DNA 
integration definitely causes mutation in the cellular genome, and is possibly associated with 
an aneuplaid karyotype. While the latent infections may not manife~t themselves 
psthologically and clinically, vegetative infection causer condylomala and low grade CMs. 
The immondhed human 41s and their lumorigenic derivatives represent lN l r  for the 
virological point ofview, although oncolagically they represent two identities 
Infection Cellular Clinical Experimental 
Stages Genome Lesions Equivalent 
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transcripts are not readily detectible by the current in srhr ansays (Ferenuy a1 a/.. 1985; 
Nuovolal., 1988; Jason and Lancaster, 1990; Hilderhdm elol., 1994). A similar state of 
papfilomavilu~idd~n d s t s  in a CRPVmodel system (Amella el 01.. 1994) In this model, 
anifidally induced latent CRPV infection can w n v m  to vegetative infection aflcr chronic 
physical or chemical stimulation In latent Infeatan, viral DNA may be replicated 
synchronously with celhlsr DNA in the basal cells at a low episomal copy number (Ferencry 
el 01.. 198% Jason and Lancarter, 1990) 
In cornat  to laten infection, vegetativeinfection ofHPV should q u i r e  programmed 
viral activities that an dependent on the pm~~1ofsqclamousdiFerentiation ofthe host cells. 
At this stage, the infected tissues manifest themselves as benign or law grade dysplastic 
lesions that are characterized byadiploid +type and epimmal viral DNA (Fu and Reagan, 
1989a; mr Hausen, 1991b) Since Istent and vegetative infections do not both contain 
integrated viral DNA, these two atages should be inter-convertible 
For unborn reasons, HPV DNA becomes Integrated into cellular genamcs through 
unknown mechanisms. Because the integrated viral DNA can no longer be used as the 
templae for progeny vim3 r r p m d u d o ~  HPVinktion in cells with integrated viral nenomes 
can be regarded as an irreversible non-vegetative infection (MI). Phenotypes of the MI 
l~sions should be dependent on the combinations of multiple conditions, including the 
expression of viral oncagenes and the disruptions in the cellular functions Thus, IM may 
manif& an low grade p m d i i t  laions, if viral oncogenes remain to be repressed and the 
cellular mutations resulting from viral DNA integration do not Impair important oeliular 
funnionr Since the "pression ofviral onwgenn ir advantageous far sell gmwih. the sells 
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that persistently orpress viral oncogenes are constantly selectd for and cellulsr mutations are 
continuoug inuoduced. There cells may develop into high sade dysplasia and malignancy. 
when they accumulate sufficient cellular mutations and are not eliminated by thc immune 
system in time Obviously. MI cannot regress to either latent or vegetative infections 
Theoretically, MI cannot derive fmm latent infections, since viral activities i n  latent infection 
is assumed to be minimal (Ferenuy d 01,. 1985, Nuovo elal, 1988; lenson and Laxaster, 
1990). Therefore, based on tkabwearyment, MI is presumed to develop from vegetative 
infections, a wtion that has nwer been closely scrutinized. 
1.4 Hypothesis and objectives 
1.4.1 Worklng hypothesis 
As rwiewed in Seotion 1.3.5.1, cervical metaplastic SSE in theTZ is the site that is 
most oRen i m l w d  in femalegenital carcinomas The mechanism behind this well-established 
pathological phenomenon is w t  clear. Based on the involvement of HPV infection in 
oncogenesi~, i t has been suggested that themetaplastic SSE may be mare susceptible to HPV 
in fen io~ since the exposed basal cells at SC junctions may provide an easy sccesP for HPV 
infenion (mr H s u m  and de Villier~ 1994) This might be an oversimplified explanation and 
other mshanism may also be implicated. Indeed, HPV infection also occurs in native SSE 
covering thevulvaand pnis While prmalignam lesions in  native SSE are highly associated 
with HPV in fect io~ the malignant lesions are not (Andersen el 01.. 1991, Higgins el 01.. 
1992~) In contrm, both the pnmalignant and malignant lesions in  the ccrvical metaplastic 
SSE have been established firmly to be associated with HPV infection (Fu and Reagan, 
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l989b). These data suggest that the meiaplastic SSE in the TZ may be more nurceptible to 
HPVlbmediated oncogenerir (Burghardt. 1986; Jenron and Lancaster, 1990) 
The high incidence of  HPVl6-mediaLed m a l i g n a n l y  due to a 
special relationship between the cervical metaplastic SSE and HPVi6 infection. This 
prediction was bared an the knowledge gained From sedies on the oncogeneris mediated by 
other DNA tumour viruses. As reviewed in Section 1 2, SV40- and EBV-mediated 
oncogenesis is a rerult o f  an incompdible cellular environment far the virus vegetative life 
v i e .  For SV40, theoncagenicnon-vesalivestate is due to infeetion in the non-natural host 
cells. For FBV, the oncogenic non-vegetative infection is associated with the transient, 
phpialagical phenotypic dillerentiation ofthe host cell Experimens on CRPV also suggested 
that no-vegetative infection is important for the oncogenesis mediated by papillomavi~u~es 
(Syvmon. 1952; Ito snd Evans. 1961; Wettrtein. 1987. Lin e l  a/. 1993). CRPVinfsctsths 
naiural ho* cottontail rabbits qeloitively, h a  t infects the non-natural host domatic rabbits 
semi-vegetatiwly While the CRPV-induced benign papillomas in  cottontail rabbits progress 
into carcinomas at s rate o f  approximately 25% during an 8-14 man ti^ interval, those in 
domeslicrabbit~ became  carcinoma^ 81 a rate ofnearly 8Vh Therefor% at lean thmretic~lly. 
HPV wetalive infeetiam should rarely dwelap into IN1 and cause malignant transformation. 
since transformation may be associated with disruptions i n  the program for rquamaus 
dillercntiation that is depended upon by HPV repraduclion Indeed, fmm the e~lut ianary 
point o f  view, papillomavirus is a symbiotic parasite that succersLlly cowolve~ with 
mammals To dfoctiwly minimirethe damage to the host and economically utilize biological 
resources, papillomavirurer replicate in  diffsrentiating cells o f  the SSE, which are - 
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programmed to be replaced periodically. Thus, then should be a strong selective pressure 
against the transforming potential ofHPVs, since transforming the host cells represents a 
f ibre for virus repmdunion Therefore &I1 the arguments support a hypothesis that HPV16 
inktion in cervical metsplastic SSE may possess some features of  nan-vegetative infection 
and thus predispose the infected tissue to otaogenerir. 
1.4.2 Objectives of the current project 
Theabjntiveafthir project war to tertthe hypotheis that maaplastic SSE possesses 
special pmpeniesforHPVl6 infection, which fadlitater the progression a fn  benign HPV16 
lesion into malignancy Understanding the mechanism for the high incidence of APVIC 
mediated malignancy in the metaplasic SSE could be beneficial for developing novel medical 
appmasher to block HPV-mediated cervical cancers at the early step, ofthe onmgenesis. 
mee approaches were taken with the objective ofaddressing this issue in  the first 
and seeand p a t  in vtm nrlNred humangenital epithdial cells were studied a" models. using 
bz viw and in vilro epithelia remnstruction systems In  thethird pan. HPV16 infccfions in 
t hena~n l l yo~ l l n i ng  pneopla~tic lesions were studied, to test the olinical rclovanee ofthe 
findings made from the aperimmtal studies. 
CHAFTER 1 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.1 Materials 
Unloss specified, general chemicals and immunochemicals were purchased from 
Sigma, b i o c h i d  rmgents from Bothesds Research Laboratories (BRL), and materials for 
tissue cullures from BRL. 
The [eJZP]dCTP and [eJ?]UTP were purchased haan Amer~ham, and [ul'S]UTP was 
from DuPont Sequenm Version 2 0 kit was f i m  United Stales Biocherrical 
The nlck translatton ktt for labelling shon DNA sequencer was from BRI. The 
random priming kil was from Amerrham 
The cloning veclar Bluescrip1 II+ was fmm Stratagene The eukaryatic expression 
vector pSV,dHFR war from American Type Culture Coliection (ATCC) The plarmlds 
4lIEX.I and 1-LMC4I were gins to M.M.Pater and A.Pater from F.X. Bosch at Universitat 
Heidelberg. Gemany, and K Dalls-Fevara at Columbia University, USA. 
The e l l  lines W12 and IT3 I2 wnegiRr to M M Paler and A Paler from M.  Stanley 
nt University of  Cambridge, UK and L A  Laimins at University of Chicago, USA. 
respocfively. The cell line C a s h  was from ATCC Silicone plastic was f i m  Dow Corning 
Nude mice (,tztl,ar, NLH) were purchased from NIH 
Nilmcellulose paper was from Schleicher dr. Schuell. Oligonucleotides were custom 
synthesized by General Synthesis and Diagnostic, Toronto. X-ray flim and autoradiography 
m h i o n N T B - 2  were fram Kodak Microgmphy war madewith a Ls ib  Diaplan microrcope 
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2.2 Melhodl 
22.1 Cell culture and tranrfcclion 
Culturea of human endocervical and eaocervical epithelial cells, HEN and I e C ,  
respectively, were derived fiom normal cervical specimens obtained fmm hysterectomies 
performed for the benign condition of myoma of the "terns. Cultures of human foreskin 
epithelial cells. WK ,  were derived from nonal  foreskins obtained from neonatal 
circumcision The primary HEN and HEC w r e  prepared as described by Turyk er 01. (1989) 
and primary HFK lvas as by Boyce and Ham (1985) and Pirisi cr 01, (1987) All the primary 
cultures and derived cell lines were maintained in kerstinocpe gmwlh medium (KGM). The 
primary cells werepsed upon being 70% confluent and thc sell lines when 90% confluent 
CnSki cells w re  cultured in  Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium plus 10% FCS The cryo- 
preserved WIZ cells were briefly passed two parsager in  KGM before being tested it, wvu 
For tmsfectioo, primary 70% confluent cells were harvested and transfoaed with 5 
pg DNA with lipofectin (BRL) following the supplier's instructions 
For examininggene expression in response to TGF-P, sells of 80% confluence were 
treated with TGF-PI (BRL) at a concentration of 5 ndml with 0 2% BSA in  KGM for 24 
hours before total RNA was collected. 
2.2.2 In vivo epithrlium reconstruction 
h w w  epithelial resonntruction was modifled from the one desctibed by Barrandon 
el 01, (1988). T h e p d u r e s  are diagrammatimlly presented in Figure 2.1. Trypsiailed cells 
of lO%m seeded onto a piece of 1.5 X 1.5 cm2 silicone plastic sheet in a 35-mm diameter 
Figure 2.1 Sehsrnntir pmentntion afthc in viva epithelin ~ranr t ruet ion system in  
nude mire 
bt VIM epithelial recowtiuclian was modtfled from the one described by Barrandon 
rr 01. (1988). Trypsiniled cells were seeded onto a piece of  rilicolle plastic ~heet in  a petri 
dish. ARer overnight attachment, the silicone sheet with the cells attached was implanted 
beneath a skin flap surgically produced on the back afa nude mouse. The skin flap was closed 
by ~ r g i d  naplersorsuturing Blood supply can only reach the human epithelial sheet from 
one side, whilethe other side is blocked by the plastic sheet 
Sii8cone Plastic Sheet Cells 
\DDJ 
In Vivo Epithelium 
Reconstruction Sytem 
(in vivo implantation) 
pari dish After wemight attachment, the cells. together with tho silicone shed w a s  
implanted beneath a akin flap mq$sally produced on the badof nude mice. The skin Oap was 
dosed by surgical slaplm or suturing All the swgioal procedures were carried out in sterile 
mditions and experimental animals were anacsthetired by ether inhalation. Care wrs taken 
to avoid e~cesrive t i m e  trauma. The tissuu were rewvered atler 4-10 days md the 
reconstructed lesion logother with tho overlying mouse skin was fixed imn~ediately in 4% 
paraformaldehyde in PBS (pH 7 2) 
1.2.3 h vim, epilldiurn monstrurllon with ~ r g ~ n o t y p i r  mfl cultur. 
In alro epithelial r o ~ n ~ t r ~ ~ l i ~ n  followed the method described by Rader el al 
(1990). Thepmcedum are diagrammatically presented in Figure 2.2 Briefly, the rafl matrix 
gel was prepared in a 25.- diameter multi-wdl plate and was made ofeight volumes of 
Type I collagen (Collaborative Research), one volume of 10 X E-media, andone wlume of 
10 X raft buffer, The 10 X E-media consisted of 75% DMEM and 25% FI2 media in a 
solution containing 1.8 X IW'Madenine, 005 mglml insulin, 0.05 mglml tranrferrin, 4 nglml 
hydroconisone, 1 nM fholeratoun and 0.05 mglml3.3:5-triiada-L-thyronine The raR buffer 
contained 2 2% NaHCO,, 4.77% N-[2-hydroxyethyl]pip~neeN'-[l-efhanuulfonicacid]. 
and 0.04 NNaOH. The rues contained 1 5 X 10'1ml3T3 12 cello Epithelial cells of l X 10' 
-reeded onto the raR When the cells  ached confluency, the gel wan litled onto the air- 
mdia interfacawithametal wapport. Media was changed wery two days The reconstructed 
was recovered seer 10 days and was fixed immediately. 
Figure 2.2 Schematic preentation o f  thc in vim rpilhdin reton$trurtion system 
(nn d t u m  system) 
I n  virm epithelial rewnsttuclion followed the method described by Rader el a/. 
(1990). The"rafl is a gel matrix made o f  oallagas and contains fibroblanl. Epithelial cells 
were sealed onto the raft When the cells reaohed conflusncy, the&, wilh the monolayer 
cells, was lifled ado the air-media interface witha me01 wppon Nutrients can oniy reach 
theepitheliol sheet from onelide, via the mafl. 
Medium Level 
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epithelial cells 
Fibroblasts 
Collagen matrix 
Supponing 
metal mesh 
- 
Reconstructed 
epithelium 
In Vitro Epithelium Reconstruction 
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(organotypic raft culture) 
For experiment3 with 5-AZ, the qithelial cells wse treated with 0.2 pM 5-AZ in 
monolayer ml$re for tbree parssg-. Thetreated cells were reconswcted in rsR cvltvre as 
abovein t h e  presence of2 pM or 20 pM of 5-AZ 
2.2.4 PIa8lid ~ ~ n l l ~ c t i o n  
T h e  pl~rmidr were constructed following protocols described by Sambmok a 01. 
(1989) PlamidpBS-E7A9 wasmodifiedfmm the plasmid pBS-€7.2, in which the HPV 16 
HpaDSSpI fmpent  (nt 502-77.0) b cloned into pBlueSaipt KS+ (Bsiayli e r d .  1992) In 
pBSE7-A9, the sequence between Kpnl-PstI sites in the BlueScript KS+ multiple cloning 
regionr..s deleted. Planid pSK1EPAHK was m r n r c t e d  by insening the HPV16 EcoRI- 
Pst l  fragment (nt 6818- 7007) into BiueScript SK+II, and by deleting the Hindill-KpP 
fragmm in thcvenor multiple cloning region. The plasmids pSV,1667 and pSV,1606 were 
sonrtmcted by replacement afthe dHFRgene (Hindlli-Bglll) in pSV>dHFR (Subramani cl  
01.. 1981) withthe HPVt6 sequences containing E6-E7 ORFJ (Hpallhlcal fragment, nt 57- 
866) and E6 O W  alone (Hpall-NsiI fragment, nt 57- 566) Figure 2.3 show the map of 
pSVJ667. 
2.2.5 P r o b e  and pmbr labelling 
For blot analyk DNA probes were labeiled with [a"PIdCTP by random priming 
reaction following theimtmction of a kit supplier The specific activity wasaproxirnately 
5 X I O ~ ~ I U ~ D N A  me HPVI6E5 probewas the HPVi6 Accl-Rsal Fragment (nt 3956- 

17 HPV16 
- 
L.C.R. II 
8 .  
Construct pSV21667 
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4108). Thee-mp pmbe wastheSst1 fragment ofthe plasmid A-LMC41 (Dalla Favera nu/.. 
1982) The y-aain pmbe was the 2200 bp BamHl fmgment of =DNA The c-Hbrosprobe 
was the 6 6 kb B a d  fragment ofEl-ms (Tabin elol.. 1982). 
Forrrlsinr hybridization to detect HPV16 DNA, the genomis HPV16 DNA excised 
from t k  oloning vector war labelled with Biotin-14-dATP by nick lran~lation reaction 
following the instruction afthe kit supplier (BRL) 
RNA prober, or riboprobe~ were labelled with isotopes by ,,I vrtro trm~cription 
mCfion(Sambrooketa1.. 1989). The plasmid pBSE7-A9 contained theHPV 16 HpaIl-Ssp1 
fragment (nt 502- 720) in the pBlueScript KH vector. Plarmid 4lIEX. I fot~tains the Sall- 
XhoI (nt 735-1263)Bagmenl dhuman wokemtin I (CKI) gene in BlueScript+ (Knapp and 
Franke. 1989:Dumtad, 1991) Theplasmid pSK-LEPAHK contained the HPV16 Beom- 
Psll f r a p n t  (nt 6818- 7007) in the BiueScript SKllC vector. For Northern blot& the 
ribopmbcwas labelled with [o"P]UTP. For t ~ s r n ,  hybridization. the probe was labelled with 
[PSIUTP The in vllro transcription saotion contained 40 mM Tiis-HCI (pH 7 5). 6 mM 
MgCl, 2 mM spamidine, IOmMNsCl, 50 mM DTT, 0 5 mM CTP, 0 5 mM GTP, 0 5 mM 
ATP, 75 pCi [dZP]UTP or [d'SJUTP, and 25 units T3 or T7 RNA polymerase Upon 
incubating the reaction a1 37 "C for60 minutes, 5 116 PoIy A and 1 unit DNase 1 (Promega) 
were added to eliminate the DNA template. The unincorporated isotope was removed by 
ethanol precipitation twice and the prober wen preserved in 0.1 M DTT at -70°C. The sim 
ofthe CKI riboprobepspared h m  the plasmid 411EX I, was reduced by heating the probe 
at 60 "C for 72 minutes in 40 mMNaHC0, and 60 mM N+CO, (Cox et (11, 1984). 
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2.2.6 Southern blot malyais 
ffighmlccular weight DNA was isolated torn 80-90% confluent cells in culture as 
demibribed by Sambrookdol. (1989). DNA of 10 pg was restricted with various restridion 
cnrymsr sr mamended  by the supplier, DNA was separated on I% a g a m  and was 
transferred to nitro-cdlulose membrane by the capillary method The blots were hybridized 
with oneof the'%'-dCTP labelled-DNA pmba in a hybridization buller containing 5 X 10' 
cpddpmb$ I% nonfat milk, I mM EDTA (pH 8.0), 0 43 M NaH,PO,, 1% SDS and 0 5 
mglml mnicated salmon sperm DNA Tho hybridization wascarried out at 65 "C overnight 
Washing was performed at the same temperature as the hybridization with 0.1 X sodium 
dmecitrateand O.I%mdium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) Far repetitive probing. the membranes 
were incubated twice with 0.4 N NaOH at45 % and the blots were re~robed as above. 
2.2.7 Norlhern blot nnnlysil 
Total ailutar RNA was isolated from 70.80% confluolt cells in culture as described 
by Sambrwk el a1 (1989). RNA was separated an I% agamre gel and transferred to 
nitmcddose membrane. HPV 16 E7 mRNA war detected by a "P-labefled ribaprabe 
prepared by hvilro transc~iption from pBSE7-A9. Detection ofthe mRNAr for HPV16 E5, 
c-olyc and c-H-ms used "P-labelled DNA probes. The hybridization buffer contained 1% 
non-fat milk, I mM EDTA (pH 8.0). 0.43 M NaH,PO,. I% SDS ad I mglml ~onicated 
salmon sperm DNA. l'be hybridization temperature W85 72 %for  the ribaprobe, and 68 %2 
for the DNA probes. The blms were hybridized in a shaker ownight. Washing was 
pntormrd stthesametemperature as the hybridization with 0 X SSC and 0.1% SDS. For 
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repmbing. the blotswerewhed with bailing solution containing 0.1% SDS and 0 I X SSC 
far three times and reprobed as above. 
2.28 Routine histo-psthological preparation 
The panformaldehyde fixed tissues were dehydrated with serial ethanol, embedded 
in pmffin, and smioned as routine (Zdla snd Zogers, 1992) 
1.1.9 Cylokemtin staining with indirect immonofluomcenre and 
i m l l l ~ n ~ h i s t ~ c h ~ m i Y l y  ISRYI 
Indirect immumfluore%ence slaining was as described previously with minor 
mdifimlions(Zel1er and Zngern. 1992). The umained sections prepared for histology were 
deparaffined and rehydrstd. They weretmtedwith 0.25% trypsi" (Sigma) in 27 mM CaCI,, 
and 50 mM Tris-HCI, (pH 7.5) at 37 T for 30 mi" for antihodiesfrom Sigma or 2 houn for 
antibody lrom ICN The sections were first incubated st 4 "C overnight with one of the 
bllowingmwreanti-cytokeratinm~cId mfibodiaas the first antibody CK18 (CY-90). 
C K l l  (Ks-IA3) and CKlO (K860) (Siyma), or CK19 (Ks19 I ,  LCN) with dilutions 
recommended by the supplim. For indirect immunofluaresccnce staining, the sections were 
thm incubated with FITGlsbelled goat anti-mouse IgG as the second antibody for I hour at 
room temperature The sections were washed with PBS, (pH 7 4). for IS minutes twice 
between each incubation. For immunohirtochemirtr/ staining. the sections were incubated 
with biotin-labelled goat anti-mouse IgG (Vector Laboratoria) the w n d  antibody at 
mom temperature for 60 minutes, followcd by incubation with horseradish psroxidase 
wnjugatcd mepmidh (Vedor Laboratories). The complex wasdetested with 0 4 mglml3- 
amino-9-ethylcarbnrole (Dako) and 1.5% H,O, in 50 mM acetate buffer (pH 5.0) Controls 
for experimental conditionswas pmvided by substitution of PBS for the first antibodies. 
2.2.10 Inslna hybrldizatlan assay8 lor mRNA 
The recanstwcted tissues wae fixed in 4% patsfarmaldehyde in PBS (pH 7.4) and 
2 mM MgCI, for 30 minutes and pmelved in 70% ahanal at 4% until mutine processing 
for paraRin embedding and ~ectioning. The archival clinical sampler had been fired in 10% 
formalin Swen pm thick seaions were mounted an glur slides pretraled with 2% Silane 
(Sigma)inacetone. The smtions wendewaxed in xylene and rehydrated in graded ethanol. 
ARer beingra~ratedwith water, thestions worrfirrt tmted with 0 2 N HCI far 5 minutes, 
digested in 10 pg/ml pratdnase Kin water for 5 minutes, and then incubated with 0.1 M 
tdethanolsminaHCl (pH 8.0) and 0.25% aceti0 anhydride far 5 minulcs twice. Mected 
wnpkswe  alsomted wib lOOunitslml DNm I (Pmmega) in 50 mM Tris-HCI (pH 7.5) 
at 37 T far M) minutes. Atter being equilibrated in a prehybridization solution containing 
5 W  fonnamide, 10 mM Trir-HCI (pH 7.5),0 6 MNaCI, I mM EDTA, 100 pglml heparin, 
5OmM D'TT, 0.5 mdml salmm spenDNh 0.5 mg!ml6 wIi tRNA at 50 "C for 30 minutes 
Iwioe, the tisue sections were covered with I5 p l  hybridization solution, which had b e a  
denatured at 70 'C far 10 minutes The hybridization buffer contained 50% formamide, 10 
mM MJHCI (pH 7.5). 0.6 M NaCI, 1 mM EDTA, 100 pdml heparin, 50 mM DTT, 0.5 
mglml salmon sperm DNA, 0.5 mglml E mli tRNA, 10% PEG 8000, I X Denhardt's 
solution and 40,004 cpmtpl ribopmbe Hybridization wascarried out at SOT for 48 hours 
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(stoler, 199-2. 
Washing was donc first i n  2 X SSC at SO 'C for 30 minuter, then in the digestion 
solution mntainiug 20 p d m l  RNase A, 0 5 M NaCI, and 0.01 M DTT at 37 C far 30 
minutes, subxquently in 50% form amid^. 2 X SSC and 0 01 M D T T  at SO 'C for 30 minutes 
twice, and finally in  I X SSC, 0.02 M DTT, 0.07% wdium p y r o p h o s p h a t r  2 X 
30 minutes. The dried sections were coated with NTB-2 emulsion. ARer being 
autoradiographed for 14-21 days, the siides were developed in  D- I9  dwolaper The slides 
were slightly cauntentained with H&E stains. The sensitivity and specificity of them slr 
hybridization assays were con~tantly ewluated and controlled by examining the detection m 
reference samples fmm WIZ, CaSki, and HaCat cells (Zeller and Zogers. 1992) These three 
dlscontained episomal integrated and no HPVI6 D N k  mpectively (Paler and Pater, 1985: 
Boukampelal.. 198)88: Stanley el 01.. 1989). 
22.11 In silu hybridirntion nsssys for DNA 
Thearchid clinical samples had bea fixedin 10% formalin Seven pm thick sections 
wcredcwsxed innyleneand rehydrated in graded ethanol ARer being saturated with water, 
the tiwesenions w e  boiled in a microwave oven (Citizen. model JM55821) at full power 
far 5 minuleD (Vm denBrink el 01. 1990). The tissue sections were then digested in  40 pglml 
DNmfrepraeinsseK solution in PBS for 20 minuter ARer being rinsed twice in  PBS. the 
sections were refixed in 4% patafonnaldehyde for I minute. The tissue sections were then 
dehydrated thmvgh an ethanol series, air-dried, and thm covered with 15 p l  hybridization 
solution containing 2 X SSC, 0 I M NaPO,, I X Denhardt's solution, 10% dearan sulfate 
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and 50% formamide with a final pmbe concentration of 0.1 pglml The mctions with 
hybridilatian solution were densunred at IW T for IOminuta. Hybridization was carried out 
at 42 'C for 48 hours flroncone cIaI ,  1992) 
Thetiswc rectionswerewaJhed twicein 2 X SSC and lwico in 0 2 X SSC. 0.1% SDS 
at 3 7 T  for 30 minuter. ARer being treated in the blocking solution containing 10% BSA in 
0.1 MMs-HCI (pH 7.5). 0 I M NaCI, 2 mM MgCI, and 0 05% Triton X-100, the sections 
w e n  incubated first with 2 pdml streptavidin and then with I pdml alkaline phosphtase- 
conjugated biotin (Vector Laboratories) in 0 I M Tris-HCI (pH 7.5). 0 I M NaCI. 2 mM 
MgCI, and 005% Triton X-100 for 60 and 30 minuter, respectively The complex war 
detected by a chromogenic rolution containing 330 pglml nitroblue tetinzolium and 170 
pglml5-hmmo-4-ehlom-3indolyl phosphate in 0 I M Tris-HCI (pH 9.5). 0 I M NaCI, and 
50 mM MgCi,(Zelier and Zagers. 1992). 
2.2.12 PCR rrnplifiention of HPV16 sequence Irom biopgy tissue 
Two pieces of 10 pm thick sections were dewaxed in xylene, and rinsed in absolute 
ethanol The air dried sections were digested overnight at 37 "C in 50 pl lysis buffer 
conlaining 100 mM TrirHCl (pH 8.0). 4 mM EDTA, 0.45% NP-40.0 45% Tween 20, and 
0.4 mglml pmtcina~eK. The digcsfed samples were boiled for 10 minutes and extracted twice 
with phenol and chloroform Three pl of ly~ate were urcd in a PCR reaction containing 500 
mM KCI, 100 mM Trir-HCI (pH 9 . a  I% Triton X-100,250 mM dNTPs, 1.5 mM MgCI,, 
and 0.6 unite Taq DNA polymerare (Promega) and 0 33 pM HPVI6-specific primerr with 
a total volume of50 pl. The primers were 5'- GCAAGCAACAGTTACTGCGACGT-3'and 
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5'-GCAACAAGACATACATCGACCGG-3'. which e n k  a 323 bp sequence in the HPV16 
E6 ORF (Fern and Garduno. ISSO). Each PCR-reaction cyclemcluded 95 "C for 1 minute, 
56 OC for 1 minute and 72 OC for 2 minutes, totalling 35 cycles. AAer being separated on a 
1.2% agarose gel the amplified DNA fragment war stained by ethidium bromide andlor 
analysed by Southern blot SiHaand HeLa cells, which contain HPV16 and HPVl8 DNA, 
respectively, were used as controlr. 
1.2.13 Soft ngarasrnyr 
The 0 35% overlying and 0 7% underlying gels for lo l l  agar asrays were made with 
low melt p o w  agarose (Sigma) in KGhl  A two fold undoriying agarore solution was 
prepared by melting the low melt point agarose (Sigma) at 60 OC in KGM without the 
supplementing EGF, insulin and bovine pituitary cxrract Afler being w o l d  to 40°C, the 2 
X underlying agamre solution was mixed with an equal volume of  pwwarmed KGM 
containing2 X supplements. l%ee ml of  the final underlying agarale solution was dispensed 
into 50.m diameter plater, and solidified at 4 'C. For overlying agsmse gels. exponentially 
growing immortalized cells were trypsinired, collected by centrifugation, and suspended in 
K G M  with 2 X supplements The cell suspension war mixed with sn equal voiume of 2 X 
overlying agarore solution without the supplements, and the mixture war poured over the 
solidifid underlying gel. ARer the gel war solidified in  4'C. ordinary K G M  was added to the 
plti dish Medium war changed daily far scven days, and every 5 days aflenvardr. SiHa and 
nannal primary cells were u r d  as positive and (negative controls, respectively Formation of 
colonies was examined afler sin weeks 
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2.2.14 Detenninatian of in dlm cell generation time 
Cells of i X io'were seeded into triplicate 35 mm diameter plates. The cells were 
trypsidzed, caUectcd by cmtrifugation and counted with a haemocytometer every two days 
for sir days 
2.2.15 Turnorigenicity alssyr In nude mice 
Cells of I X 10'wera mhmtaneavrly injened into the back of nude mice, and three 
mice weretesled for eachsdl line. ARer a 3-6 month period, the animals were sacrificed and 
dissected for tumour formation and metanasis. 
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C W P T E R  3 
IN WVO MODELS 
PROM CULTURED HUMAN GENITAL EPITHELIAL CELLS 
3.1 Intmduction 
Most viral infeaions show tissue specificity. Thus, the most relwant system to rhldy 
viral pathogenesis i r  the natural target far the particular virus As introduced in  Section 
1 3.5.1, HPVl6 infntions mostlyinducc SSElesions In genital regions, and seem to be mom 
onmpk in  cervical metaplartic SSE than those in  other genital epithelia. To elucidate the 
mechanismsresponsibiefor this phenomenon, i t  is necessary to understand the physiological 
features o f  genital epithelia and to investigate virologicnl features of  HPV16 infections in 
thew epithelia. 
3.1.1 Celviral mrtaplnstirSSE 
As introduced alsoin Sstion 1 3.5 1, external genitalia are covered with native SSE. 
In contrast, the rpithdial lining In the uterine cervix is complex and dynsmio (refer to Figure 
MA),  The enaarvixislined uith native SSE, which is continuws with thenan-keratinizing 
SSE in  vagina. The gencral characferisics of SSE have been introduced in  Scuion 1.3.3.3. 
Theendocervixisu)wed wiIh SCE The cervical SCE consists o f  at least four types 
o f  cellr, including mucuesemting cells, ciliated cellr and two ather types o f  cells with 
unknown functions (Kudo e l  a/.. 1991). The progenitor cells for cervical SCE is unknown. 
I t  has been suggested that somescpttaed subcolumrrv rexrvecellr give rise to cervical SCE. 
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Cellsin mvid SCE e x p m  the so-called simple epithelial CKs, such ss CKS, la,?, 19 and 
20, inaddition to the basal cell CQ such as CK14 and I5 (Smedts el 01.. 1993b). Although 
C K 1 9 w  believed to  be asimpkepahelial CK, studies~th new monoclonal antibodies Imve 
shown that i t  is also a p r a w d  in  the basal cell$ o f  some non-keralidzing and specid 
kerainjdng SSE, mch aslhe SSE wveringectowrvix and foreskin. The upnwian patterns 
o f  seleaive CKs in cervical epithelia ,re summarized in  Figure 3.1A. 
Cervical mnaplaaio SSEinlocated betweenectocervisal SSE and endocervical SCE. 
Metaplasia may appear in three morphological stages (refer to Figure 1.3A and B, and its 
legend) (Fu and Reagan, 1989a). I n  the stage o f  reserve cell hyperplasia, a single layer of 
primitivembaidal cells, referred to as reserve cdls, appears between endocervical epithelial 
cells and the basal membrane. Although t k r  rerrve eclls rhow higher nusleudcytoplasm 
ratios than n o d  SCE cells, thdraliugcd nude meuniform in sire, and do not rhow active 
or abnormal mitosr. This ~~ggests  that lhe hyperplaaic reserve cells represent benign and 
resotive proliferation. The proliferating reserve cells displace the columnar epithelial a l ls  
upwards, farming a muhilayered epithelium called immature metaplaria The immature 
metsplsaia cmrists of cells resembling parabasal cells of native SSE and show no mature 
squamovs diffcmtiation anywhere in the stratified epithelium. ScheIl(1969) has shown that 
d l s  w m p e  for DNA synthesisandistnited throughout the immature mnaplastic SSE. 
In  contrasl, theDNA-synthesidngcells in native SSE are restricted in the lowest two layen 
of the epithelium. Mature metaplasia develops from immature mdaplartic SSE and has 
distinct basal, pamabanal, intermediate and superficial layers. Morphologioally, a well- 
developed mature SSE is indi~tinguishable from native SSE, but It can be identified by the 
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underlying cervical glands beneath melaplastic SSE. 
With the incnasing knowledge of CKs, attomptr have been made to elucidate the 
histagenuis ofsquamous mnaplssia using the pattans ofCK upression ar marker systems 
(Fuchs, 1988). CK expresrion in metapllaatio SSE isdynamicand complex, in  association with 
speoific stager of melaplastic SSE (Fiyre 3.IA) (Gigi-ldtner eI 01.. 1986, Smedtr d a!. 
1993b). The successive transitions from resew cell hyperplain to immature metaplasia and 
mature metaplasia are accompanied with charaaeridic changes in the patterns o f  CK 
expression (Smedtsrl ol., 1993b). At the stage of resew cell hyperplasia, the proliferating 
reservecells u p n u  simple epithelia! CKs, such as CKl8 and CK19. Upon developing into 
imamre maaplanic SSE, CKi3. themajor differentiaion marker for "on-keratiniring SSE, 
is increasingly expressed. In contral, expression o f  CKl8 is diminishing, while CK19 
expression bmmer restricted (Smedtsaol.. IR3a). In thematuring metaplatic SSE, CKl8 
~rpressian is wppnssed. while tho exprerrion of CKi9 becomes limited to the bottom isyer 
cdis. and CK13 is eampartmentnlired in  the differentiating upper layer cells. In mafun 
metaplasia, CKIO, themarker for native SSE. is also expressed in  a pattern similar to CKi3, 
but with lower levels of expnssion. 
me oripin of the reserve cells. and their relationship with columnar cells have been 
conuwmid for nearly a fenfur$ In 1910, Meyer asae~sed the morphology of fetal and adult 
Ecrvice* to propose that reservecells derive from inward groang barai cells ofnative SSE 
(Fu and Reagan, 1989a). Also based on studies of morphological obssmtionr of biopsy 
samples, but with the help of stsining for much pmduuion, Carmlchad and leaRrmn (1941) 
postulated that resew cdls an derived tiam undifferentiated embryonic Jtem cdis that are 
P i y r c 3 . l  Summarlzed paneras ofCKsrprsaaion in human genital epithelia and 
in artificial tissues reconarueted in vivo from eul turd  human genital 
epithelial rella 
A: SdrrmaticpmeMation ofCK distribution patterns in cervical epithelia as detected by 
antibodies againstCKI0. CKI3, CK18 andCK19. 
Bared on Smedtsor oi. (1990) and modified and updated according to Smeda el oi. 
(1992; 1993). 
Abbreviations. b= b a d  celis;p= parnbasal cells; I= intermediate cells; F superficial 
cells. Mark Open squares: negative rcadion; Fully filled squarer homogeneous positive 
reaction; Shon bars: positive reaction in minority sells, Long bars: positive reaction in 
majority cells. Solid bus: strong positive resuion: Stippled ban: weak positive reaction. 
B: Summary ofCK expression in the b vita reconstructed tirruw 
Abbreviations. b- bsJal cellr,p- parabasal cells; I= intermediate 41s; r supcflcial 
cells. Marks: "-": negative reaction; "+": homognews positive reaction; "-I+": positive 
reaction in minority cells. "+I-": positive reaction in majority sells; "(+Y indicator weak 
exoresdon 
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scattered below the c o l u m  d l a  i n  the cervix. The mewe  cells and their derivative 
squamous melaplastic cells both express mucin, which is also produced i n  the endocervical 
SCEdls. nRse mthars suggest that the p r m n a r  ofthe reserve cells may he bi-potent far 
columnar, as well as mctaplastic, difwettiation. Some studies indicate that the reserve cells 
may originate from the stmma. Song (1964) and Reid e l  01. (1967) observed stramal cells 
n d m t i q  through basal membrane in  mctapla~tic SSE, which was interpreted as giving rise 
to  cenical epithelium. Similar observations were also reported by Lawrence and Shingleton 
(1980)uing dearon micmscopy. Howwer, based on abrervationp in !n loto organ culture, 
Schurch el al (1978) suggested that mdaplaia is a reruh of a direct transformation of oelb 
in thecolumnar epithelium. Consistent with this view, the subcolumnar reserve cells cannot 
be seen in the normal endocervical SCE, and t h v  are obswed only in the stage of 
hyperplasia (Burghardt, 1986) Indeed, an autoradiography study showed that not all 
endocervical SCE cells are terminally differentiated, and same endocervical SCE cello with 
differentiated morphologies are competent to replicate (Himshe and Nagl, 1980). 
The mschanimunderlying rquamaus metaplda isunclear Squamous metaplaria has 
b n n  wggosted to represent a physiolodcal tran~differentiafian pmcess for epithelial tissue 
to  remadd i n  response to a changed environment (Fu and Reagan, 1989b). The entended 
histogenic course o f  metaplasis, as reflected by the existence ofvarious metaplsstic stages, 
suggests that this transdifferentiation is progressive and may require cell proliferation Tho 
fanon that induce me tap la lmcvmt l y  uthown. Howsvsr, exposure to an acidic vaginal 
environment, trauma, chmnio physical orland chemical stimulation, and inflammation have 
been wggerted. Inexperimental animals, cervical qvamour metsplaia has been induced by 
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exogenounlyadminimted estmgen orvifamin A (DeLucaelol., 1994: Tannous Khuri eta/.. 
1994; Atbeit era/., 1995). 
In  summary, due to teohnioal difficulties, knowledge on metaplastic SSE has been 
mainly derived from direct exmination ofclinical samplw. No well-establirhed experimental 
system has been available for studying metsplilrtic SSB. Thus, the cellular and molecular 
mechanism of metaplaria has not been elucidated. Due to the pathological signifimce of 
metaplsstic SSE, in  which more than 95% of cervical carcinomas occur, i t  is impnative, to 
investigate the nature of squamovs maaplda 
3.1.2 Objective 
Recent progress in tiswe culture techniques have made it possible lo cultivate HKC 
from Foreskill and sctocsrvix. and HEN fmm endace- in alro condition (Turyk ad. 
1989). In tho light ofapodble inwlvementofcervisal mctsplastic SSE and HPV16 infection 
in cervical cancer, our laboratory has shown that in v#ro transfeclion ofHPV16 genomic 
DNA cannot only immortalize HKC, as reponed by others, but can also immortalize HEN 
(Tsutsumi an/.. 1992. Sunel a/.. 1993). The question arising from therc observations was 
"What were the phenotypes o f  the immortalized HENT Because the immortalized HKC 
farmed SSE lesions similar to natural SlLs upon being tested in conditions allowing 
differentiation (McCanee d 01, 1988; Waggonet el a/.. 1990, Woodwonh el 01, i990b; 
DurptetoL. 1991), anotherquegtion was, "Does any phenotypic differenceexist between the 
immortulized HEN and HKCI" Indeed, beoaure premalignant sells and their d i gnan t  
derivatives largely relain the general phenatypu oftheir normal parenla1 sells, possibly the 
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HPV16-immortalized HEN repruented cells with glandular phenotypes, as a reflection of 
their SCE origin. Candstently, although less frequently than in SCC, HPV16 is alw 
implicated in cervical adenocaccincinomss el 01.. i992a), which are believed to  be 
daiMd b m  cavical SCEand areusually moremalignant than SCC. Thus, it was significant 
to mpwaively naminr thcphmiypicand pathological features of the immonalimd HEN 
and HKC. 
T o a d d m  these questions, the cultured cells need to be tested in conditions similar 
to those in vim T h h r z  the n m a l  and HPV16-immonalired HEN, HFK and HEC wne 
reconstructed into epithelia in a nude mice system. The& the phenotypes of the di&rent 
genital epithelial cells immortalized by HPV16 were compand. 
3.2 Reuln 
Theinviwaystem that bas been used succesfully by others to murnstruct epithelia 
from HKC, the Barrandon's system. involves implanting a monolayer epithelial shsct into 
nudemice (Bmdonelol . .  1988). However, due to thepanicular naNre of HEN, it was not 
feasible to use Barrandan's original method to recomma epithelia fmm HEN, since the 
epithelial sheet formed by HEN wutoofragileto he manipulated surgically (data not sham). 
ln additlo& heating the cells with a high concentration ofcalcium, which is required by the 
original m&od, isundesirable far the mmnt study, since dcium strongly induces rqumous 
dihntiation, and this could potentially affect the phenotype of the subject sells (Bikle and 
Pillsi, 1993). To c i m m m  thcse pmblm,  a modified it! viw aystem was dwelapod in the 
current study, which allowed rmnotmction ofepithelia fmm HEC, HFK, as well as HEN, 
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without prior treatment of the cellr with calcium (F iyrc  2.1). 
32.1 b llivo reconslrurted epithelin fmm eultured nonnnl groitnl epithelial rdls 
The epithelial cellr Erom normal foreskins and cervices can be wltured e t  vilro in  
KGM for approximately 10 pauager, untilthci growth stops (Boyce and Ham, 1983; BoFe 
and Ham, 1985: Pillai 1 a/., 1988; Tsutsumi elol.. 1992). While the HKC from bath the 
fm&m and cctoeelviv had a characteristiccobble stone-like morphology for all passages in  
monolayer culture. HEN displayed a distinct morphological trandtion with passage (Figure 
3 2). The Initial clones from the endocervical biopsies consistEd ofcells with a pieomorphic 
epithelial morphology. With continuing passage, the culture became dominated by 
keratinacytblike cells The CK expression patterns of HKC and HEN in monolayer culture 
show only some quantitative, nther than qualitative ditlerences (Tsutsumi er a/.. 1992) As 
susgested by Turyk e l  a/. (1989). the marpblogical transition of  cells in HEN culture 
indicated that theHEN may undergo a phellotypi~ transformation a vllro. Thus, the in vivo 
equivalent of the in \firm HEN cannot be ascertained To clarify this question, it was 
neccs~sryoncansuun the nmnal wlfured cervical epithelial cells into epithelial tissues 6mt 
3.2.1.1 Normal HKC and HEN implnntl morphologically resembled well- 
diWemnti8ted SSE nnd imrnalure metaplnrtie SSE, raprctively 
TheHFK and HEC dedoped into well-differentiated SSE upon being implanted into 
nude mice for eight days (Figures 3 30 and b, respectively). The recanslructed epithelia 
showed distinnive cellular compaRmentaiilation The b m l  layer consisled of eubioal cells 
Figure 3.2 M o r p h o l o ~  d HEN, AEC and HFK in in vim ~n~onoi~ycr 
Top row: Normal primary culture at pasage I 
Middle raw. Normal primaryoulture at passage 4 
Bottom mw: lrnmonalized genital epithelial cell by HPVIG genomic DNA. 
The initial p w i n g  clones were squared in the pnrago 1 cells. The endocervical 
clones consisted of cells with pleomorphic epithelial motphology. which assumed 
morphologies similar to cobble stone-like cells at later pasages, while the HKC from both 
the foreskin and enocervix had a characteristio cobble stone-like morphology nt both the 
early and late paasases. The immonalied cells had no distinct features fmm each other, or 
from their respective normal counterparts in late passages 
The magnifications were 325 X. 
Phase contrast micragraphy 
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with scarce cytoplasm, and the cells in the suprabasal layers became flattened and showed 
squamous differenttation as indicated by the existence ofinter-cellular bridges (desmosomcs), 
hallmarks for the phenotype of  quamour differentiation. Typical inter-cellular bridges are 
well illustrated in Figure3.3b. These morpholagicd features are consistent with those ofthe 
native SSE. 
In contra*, the culNred HEN was reconstwcted under the same conditions into a 
stratified epithelium composed of  cells with similar sires and contours (Figure 3 3c). In the 
HEN implant, the nucleudsytoplasm ratio was relatively high, the nuclei were generally 
uniform i n  sire and shape. and no atypical featutu wen  snn Inter-cellular bridges can be 
observed between some cells, although they were less conspicuous than those in the 
reranntrueted epithelia from HKC. Since only individual cells in  the upper superficial layer 
showed aflattencd osllulsr contour, the reconstmoted SSE h r n  HEN did not nach mntun 
quamous diRmntiation These morphological features an consistent with those for cervical 
immaNn mrtaplasia (Fusnd Raw, 1989b). In  order to examine the phenotypes of thecells 
giving rise to the nconrlructed metaplartio SSE, and to anrure that the reconstructed SSE 
oridnsted from the implanted single cellular sheet, the HEN implant war also recovered from 
thenude mike aRer a four day period (Figure 3.34. The developing HEN implant displayed 
two layers ofcells that were cubical in  cellvlar contour and had very high nucleudcyioplasm 
ratio% No cells with lypical endo-cal columnar morphoiagy were observed, and no cell 
migration from the moux stmma was seen, although the mouse stroma showed Jome 
infiltration of inflammatory cells 
Figure 3.3 b dw rreoirstrueted epithelia fmm HFK, HEC and HEN 
a and h: HFK and HEC developedinto well-diferentiated SSE upon being implanted 
into nude mce far 8 days, respedvely. Arrow in Fipre h indicates typical serrated structures 
of the inter-cellular bridges (desmosomes), e. HEN implant recovered aRer 8 days. The 
implant was compovd of cells with similar sires and contours d HEN implant recovered 
aRer 4 days 
The magnifications were 250 X H&E staining 
Bsal  membrane war indicated by black ban 
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3.2.1.2 Nonnsl HKC a d  HEN implm~tl exprased CKs chnmct~r i r t ie  of native 
and metaplaslie SSE 
The implant$ fmm oulhlnd HKC and HEN, which morphologicaliy were consistent 
with native SSE and immature metaplaslic SSE, respectively, were Iiinhscharancrired by 
examiningthepattemr dCKexpresrion in themnstrucled tissue with immunofluorercnce 
assays (Figure 3.4). 
Bsad an the published data an the patterns of CK expression in naturally occurring 
SSE and metaplasia, which were summarized in Figure3.lA. expression of four CKs wm 
dnerrninedto bediiniminating (Smedts cf of.. IW3b). The simpleepithdid CK18 has been 
shown to be expressed in cervical SCE. but not in native SSE hom bath the fororkin and 
ectocelvir. CK19 ir expressed in SCE and is  also weakly expressed in the basal cells o f  the 
foreskin and basailparabasal celis of the ectaservi~ai SSE. Bath CKi8 and CK19 are 
expressed in metaplsnic SSE with d i k n t  pausmr, dependent on the maturity o f  mdaplasia. 
In immature melaplais. CKlS and CK19 are extensively expressed, offen throughout the 
epithelia However,CKl8 ~~mtdelenible, w h m s  CK19 becomes restricted, in  the bottom 
cells of  mature metaplasia CKlO and CKi3. the markers for terminal rquamous 
diffenmi&lisn in foreskin and mocenid SSE, m exprased 1.1 the differentiating squamour 
cdis andnot in the basal sells, of SSE In contrast. SCEnprerres neither CKIO norCK11. 
CK13 is extensively expresed in immature mdsplania, but becomes restricted in the upper 
ihyadiffennliatingdlr when metapiasia matuw. CKIO becomes only weakly detectible in 
the very mature metaplmio SSE that rescmbla native SSE Thus, tho combinations of CK 
expression patterns in the implantr should be indicative oftheir origin and differenciation 
Figure 3.4 Indirect irnmunonuoreseenrc detection of CK erpmqion in thein vivo 
reconstlucled epithrlia from H P K ,  HEC and HEN 
Themost pmminentdiRenncein theepithelia m a r u n e d  from HKC and HEN was 
the expredan pattern of CK18. HFK and HEC implants were negative, while tho HEN 
implant war positive for the CKI 8-qeeifio antibody 
The magnifications were 250 X. 
Baral membrane w n  indicated by white bars 
HFK HEC HEN 
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ItMUS. 
The HEN implant wa positive for the CKIB-spsific antibody (Flare 3 4) The 
s t a i h i n  thebsa. Ihymyawss uniform, whileit bsame hetwogeneour in the upper layercells. 
ThcantibodyagainstCK19 staid ell theells inthe irt viw HEN implants. The antibody for 
CKI3 also st& ceUstkoughaut IheHENimplant The CKlO antibody showed a negstivc 
staining for the HEN implant. 
FortheHKChplams, CK18 staining wasnegative for bothHFK and HEC implants 
(Figure 3.4). inmnml to thepositive stining inthe HENimplant. While CKlO andCK13 
woebath positive in thesuperficial layers ofHFK and HEC implant% the f m e r  was highly 
expressed in the HFK implant, while the latter was more prominent in the HEC implant. 
CK19was onlyweakly detectibl~inHKCimpl&.While it was modiy absemd in the basal 
cells of the HFK implant. CKI9 was alla sporadically expressed in mprabasal layerr of the 
HEC implant. 
These data from HEN and HEC implants were in good agreement with those 
described by Smedts aal (1993b) for quamaus metaplaria and mtive ectaarvicai SSE, 
rerpectively. The CK rnpnalion patterns in the reconstructed it# vim epithelia from the 
n o d  cells were sumarized in Figure 3.lB. 
3.2.2 In viw manatrueted lrsiona fmm HPVI6-immortslized genital cpilheliai cells 
Thm immonaiized cdllinu havcbn established in this laboraloty fmm HFK, HEC 
a n d m  b y i n v i l r o ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ f ~ I ~ n e d  HPVl6genomiDNA HFK16-3,HECl6.Z and 
HENl6-2 wenderiwd Imm KK. HEC md HEN, rcrpectively (Sunel ol. 1993; Tsutsumi 
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e l  a!., 1993). There cell lines contained HPV16 DNA and expnrsed viral E6 and W 
onmgenes. Their iMwrtality iw been mnfimed by continuaus in v i m  NIN~ for more t h n  
12 months. Similar to their normal parental cells, there immortalized cells all have similar 
epithelial morphology in in vilm manolayer cuiNre (figun3.2, bottom panels). 
Since their prental cells formed SSE with ditlermt propmies t,n viw, the three 
immonalireddnivatim may possess different pathological features in vrw as well. To test 
lhisposribili~, the imnalizedceils wen also recanstrvcled into epithelia with the slms in 
viw System. 
3.2.2.1 DiNermtial in * w  dyrplarrie morphalogiu i n  implants from HPVIC 
immo~la lhcd HKC and HEN 
To armre that thein uiwsysem war able to faithfully recolldmct cancernus lesions, 
CaSki cell* the cell linccstablirhed from a cervical carcinoma, were tested (Figure 3.5) The 
in vim lesion from CaSki war a rnultiiayered epithelium with cclls showing almost no 
morphological companmentalilalion and mature squamous differentiation. The cells in the 
Lesian showed obvious variatim in sizeand shape The nuclei were also irregular in  shapes, 
and their sizevaried path The~cleurlcytoplasm ratio was high. The pathological feaNres 
oftheCaSU in vim lesion were mnsisteltl with these for s high grade SIL and in  agreement 
wilh the original clinical pathological diaporir. 
Similar to nomal HEN, the HEN162 also formed a mu l t i l apd  epithelium (Fiyrc 
3.Sb) The mtire thickness of the epithelium rhowed no morphological cellular 
somptmmtdration. me lhccclr s h a d  iirsgular nuclei with significant variations i n  size and 
Pigure3.5 M o r p h a l o ~  of the in dvo leaionr reconstructed rmrn the HPV16. 
immomali2ed HKC, HEN and CaSki 
The i a i m  fmm CaSki and HEN16-2 cells showed the pathalogical features o f  a high 
grade dysplasie. while HEC16-2 and HFK16-3 formed stratified lesions that did not show 
typical dyaplartis changes 
The magnifications were 250 X. H&E staining. 
B a d  membrane w indicated by black bars. 
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shape, and t k  nucleudwoplasm ratio was conriderably high. Some typical inter-cellular 
bndges were observed, indicating the squamous phenotype of the HEN16-2 in vivo lesion, 
althwgh the disorganized cell arrangement did not show any ign of mature terminal 
squamwsdiffemtiatim. Serial d o n a  were examined and no indication of invasiono could 
k fwnd. Inall the &w, tkmorphologyofHEN16-2 was consistent with the fora high 
grade dysplasia (refer to Figure 1.38). and wan camparable to that of CsSki cedcal SCC 
Figure 3.54, but was distinct fmm that ofnormal HEN (Figure 3.34 
In contrast. HEC16-2 and HFK16-3 formed stratified lesionswith obvious squamaus 
differentiation(Figura3.5~ andd). Both lesions showed cuboidal basal cells and horizontally 
arranged enlarged s u p M  allswilh enriched cytoplasm. The cells also showed prominent 
inter-cellulsr bridge* cansirtmnt with typical rquamous differentiation. The nuclei were 
generally regular in shape and showed almost no atypical changes. Nevenheleq the upper 
layenin both laions showed same disorganization (Figure3 3 5c and d), in comparison with 
thore in their normal counterpans (Figures 3.30 and b). The hiJtological feptures of the 
ImmnaliedHEC ananalogoustothwe ofthe law grade dysplsias (refer to Figure 1.3D). 
3.2.2.2 DifTerentinl in vivo CK expression in HPVl6-imnortaliid HKC and 
HEN 
ThehepaXms ofCK expression in clinical cervical prcmalignancies have been studied 
extensively, in hope of finding prognostic markers for cervical premalignant lesions. It has 
been d l d ~ l ~ n u ~ t e d  thst orpression ofthe simple epithelial CKr. such as CK8118, is often 
assodated with the rcvrrily of squamous owplastic lesions (refer lo Figure 3.IA) (Smcdtn 
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e~ol., 1990;Imqietol, 1990;Mollutd, 1983;Babrow era/, 1986;Syrjanen~lal.. 1988; 
Lindherg and Rheinwald, 1989). Thus, CK expwslion in the reeanstrncted lesions was 
examined by immunafluores-e (Figure 3.6). to teJt the wmlation between the 
pathological features and CK  exprs~sion patterns in the remstnrcted it) vim lesions from 
HEN16.2, HECIG-2 and HFK16-3 In addition, since the CKs that arc beliwed to be 
prognostic for malignancy are constitutively expressed in  cervical SCE, a major concern 
regarding the prognostic value of the CK markerr ir whether the expression ofthe simple 
epithelial CKs may i n  fan reflect the cell origin ofthe lesion, rahsi than the severity of 
malignancy. Since the in rtro-immonalizcd cells had known origins, the CK exprendon 
panems in the reranstnrcled in vivo lesions should be also ofsignificance in addressing this 
issue 
In the HEN164 implant. CK18 and CKl9 were dctectible throughout the lesion, 
while CK13 was expressed i n  mast cells wep t  a few basal layer cellr (Figure3.6). CKIO. 
which was not dclectiblein the normal HEN implant (Figure 3.4). was weakly expre~sd in  
the superficial cells (Figure 3 6). Significantly, the CaSki in viw lesion displayed a CK 
expierdon pattern very similar to that in HENIG-2 (Figure 3 6) For example, tho CaSki 
lesion expressed CK18 and CK19 tkoughout the Ierian, and was also positive for CKIO end 
CK13, although CKIO was expressed throughout the lesion and CK13 tended to be more 
wmpanmentalind i n  the upper layer than the HEN16-2 lesion In contrast to the HEN162 
and CaSki lesion$, both HEC16-2 and HFK16-1 were negative fn CK18 (Figure 3 G), 
consistent with the clinical finding that CK18 is not often expressed in low grade Cm.  In 
contrast t o t h e n o d  HKC imphmls, 1heimnaliEPd HKC inv8w lesions weskly e x p r e d  
Pipre3.6 lodirect imrnunofluomcolre analysis orCK expmrrion in the in tiw 
mronrtrurted leaions fmm HENICZ, HECI6-2 md HFK163 
The most prominent difference In the it8 viw lerionr mondructed from the 
immortalized HKC and HEN war CKl8 aprwrisn. The HEC16-2 and HFK16-3 lesions 
were ~ t i v c ,  while the EEN16-1 ierionmd theCaSki lesion were positive br the CKl8- 
specific antibody. 
The magnifications wen 250 X. 
Basal membrane was indicated by white bars. 
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CK13, alt!wgh stmngexpmssion ofCKlOwas retained in theupper layers. In  HFK16-3. the 
wed* staining for CK19 became sporadically distributed in  the basal and suprabasal cells. 
These results showed that the grnnal patterns of CK expression in  the leian$ hom 
the immonslized HEN and HKC remained distinct fmm each other, as did their normal 
counterpans. Although their re~penive patterns ~ u e n  consistent with their normal 
counterpans, there were some subtle differences behwen them 
In the imonalized HEN lesion, CK18 was more homogeneously expressed than in 
the norms1 HEN implant, wnsistenl with the clinical finding that CKl8 is expressed more 
oflen and moreextensively in  the high than low grade ClNs(Smedtseral.. 1990, Ivanyi el 
a(., 1990) Inaddition, CK13 tended to be more wmpa~tmentalizcd in  theupper layers than 
i n  the normal HEN implant Further. CKIO, which was not expressed in the nannal HEN 
implant, was expressed Makly intheupperlayerselisof the HEN162 lesion. This wgger(ed 
that the squmur differentiatianin the HENI6-2 8~ vivo lesion was more mature t b n  in the 
normal HEN implant. Far the immonalized HKC 1,s avo lesions, CK13 showed reduced 
exprerrion in both HEC16-2 and HFK16-3 lesions, and CKi9 in HFK16-3 lesion war no 
longer confined to the basal cells. These differences in the CK expression patterns between 
the epithelia from normal cells and the lesions from their immondized derivatives suggested 
tha~ CK expression can bedisrupted in thecourse ofHPV16-mediated oncogenesis, although 
themain featurnmay bewained The CK expression patterns in the w vivo lesions from the 
immortalized cdh  an umma"rsd in  Figure 3.16. 
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3.13 Diiwential in -viral E7 up ra l i on  i n  HPVIbimnroiialized genital epithelial 
cells 
Beside~aprasingrimple epithelial CK$ natwally occurring high grade ClNa usually 
fes~remrrcntenke~xp~onofHF'V16 onwgenes than the low grade onu. Indeed, the 
p m e o n  fmm low to high gradeClNs has been ~uggertcd la be awciated with enhanced 
and sustained upresion of HPV16 oncogenes (Durst a al. 1991). In  addi t ia~ the 
expoiments an CK expression described above indicated that the normal, as well as the 
immonalired, HEN implants may possess a status of differentiation di~tinct B m  the lhox 
in  HKC implana Since HPV geneexpression and virus replication are closely ss~ociated with 
squamous differentiation. the HPV16 anwgenen may be expressed differently in native and 
melapiastic SSE. 
To address this possibility, the expression pattern of HPV16 E7 oncogene was 
examined in  the* viw Ieions m n ~ t m d e d  fmm the HPVIbimmort~Iized cells using insiln 
hybridiitionmmp (Figure 3 7 and 3.8) me HF'V16 E7-specific ribopiabe was labelled with 
"Sand war detected by emulsion autoradiography The signals were presented in the form 
of dcpo~itrd silwr grains, which can be viewed under the microscope by brightfield and 
darkkld illumination. Under thelaner condition, the signal i 3  presented os obvious white dots 
i n  adark baekgmund, helping to emphasize the dirtribution of silver grains, especially when 
thesignal is weak Undcrbrightfieldillumination, tho signal is preremed as black grains in the 
bright background, facilitating rwelalion of the relationship between the signal and cellular 
or tissue companmenlr The E7-specific probe that war used had slro been used in the 
Nonhem blot (Section 3.2.4) and RNas proteelion assays (Belaguii cr at.. 1992). i n  which 
this probe specifically detected mRNAcontaining HPV16 87 ORF. 
Figure 3.7 RNA insilu hyhridbalian assay. for the HPV16 E7 rnRNA in the in vivo 
lesions reconstructed from CaSki, W i Z  and HnCat reference cells, for 
experimental controls 
TheCaSki lsionexpresd E l  t h g h o u t  the epithelium (a and b). The W I Z  I) ,  viw 
lesioncompartmentdired E l  expression in the bottom 2-1 layen (c and d). The E7-specific 
ribopmbe did not detect any ~ignal in the ill virn implant fmnt HaCal cells (e and 0, which 
do not contain IIPV16. 
The magnifioations were 250 X 
Bawl membranewas indicated by triangles 

Figure 3.8 RNA i n s h  hybridilion assays Br the HPV16 E7 mRNA in the in vivo 
lesions rrconrtruded from REN16-2, HFK16-3 and REC16-2 
TheHEN16-2 lesion fqresred E7 throughout the lesion (a and b). The HEC16-2 (c 
a d d )  and HFK16-3 (e a d  0 lesions expressed very weak signals that were confined within 
the basal layer and distributed unevenly mmang the basal cells 
The magnifications werc250 X. 
Basal membrane was indicated by triangles. 
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As a first step and controls, HPV16 E7 expression was examined in lesions formed 
by two cell lines rstahlished from naturally occurring HPVl6 lesions. CaSki cells contain 
intsgratcd HPV16 vater and Pater, 1985) and W12 41s contain episomal H W 1 6  DNA 
(Stanleyelal.. 1989). In-, the CaSki sells and W l 2  cells formed lesions morphologically 
consistent with thoseofthcirozi'gind biopsiq cervical SCC and low grade CM, respectively 
( X g u ~ 3 . 7 a m d  . In  the CaSki in viw lesion, E' was expressed throughout the lesion and 
tl!sdistributionafsi@al~ was quite uniform (Figures 3 7aand b). In  contrast. E7 signals were 
mmpanmcntalized within the bottom 2-3 cell layen in the WIZ it8 v i w  Inion, although the 
E7srpmshg cells appeared toexpwss E7 mRNA at s similar level (Figures 3 . 7 ~  and d). As 
P negative control, the same probe did not detect any signal above that of the undeddng 
atroma in  the m vivo lesion h m  the HaCat cells (Figures 3.7e and 0, a spontaneously 
immortalized cell line not containing HPV16 (Boukamp rr 01, 1988). 
Weak E7 signals were detected i n  the lesions formed by E C I 6 - 2  and WK16-3 
(Figure 3.8cd. e and 0 Unlike in thcCaSki and W12* viw laions, signals in HEC16-2 and 
HFK16-3 were confined withinlhe b a d  layers and dirtrih~kdunevenly among the basal cells 
(Xgure 3.8d and 0, suggesting that the E7 message may not be expressed at the same level 
even i n  the sells in the same epithelial companment In  contrast, in  the HEN16-2 s, r w  
Mon (Figure 3.8a and b), E7 signals wen detwtod throughout the lmion (Figure 3 8b) The 
distribution ofsipall i n  the HEN16-2 lesion war also uneven, indicating that E7 expression 
among the cells varied. 
The cnnpanmentalired expression ofthe E7 viral gene in the immortalized HKC m 
vivo lesions may have rerulted from cell death in  this partiwlpr epithelial compartment 
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Altnnatively, all cellular tranreriptian in the suprabasal cells may have been switched-off 
indiscriminately. To clarify such possibilities, the adjacenl serial senions were examined for 
the pattern of CKI expression (Figure 3 9) CKI is expressed in SSE cells undergoing 
terminal rquamou~ differentiation (Knapp and Frankc, 1989) While very low, or no CKI 
signalswere deteniblein the basal Iger that conlained E7-expressing cells, the immonaliled 
HKC in  AW lesions strongly expressed CKI mRNA in the suprabasal layem that were 
negative for E7 mRNA (Figure 3 . 9 ~  and e). Thus, the failure of E7 enpresston in the upper 
IayeroftheHKC tn rvolesionswas due to the suppressionof the HPV16 E7 oncogene. This 
suppression was apparently accompanied by concurrent activation of the program for 
quamaus diffennlialioh since the differentiation-dependmt expmion of CKl in the HEC 
in vluD lesions showed a rcverae and mutually exslu~ive relationship with the expression of 
E7. 
The CKI gene was expressed at a vety low level In the HENIL-2 ,!I nvo lesion 
(Figure 3.9aand b) This is consirtent with the immunofluorescenee data for CKlO delwtion 
(Figure 3.6), since CKI and CKlO are generally expressed in pairs. Ilowever, unhke the 
CKlO protein, which was daected in the upper Igms ofthe HEN16-2 in viw lesion, CKI 
mRNA war diffirely upndalwitbut  obvious mmpmmentalirallan (Figure 3.9b) Because 
the expression of CKIIIO is normally activated only in the differentiating SSE cells. the 
diffisc, non-compartmentaliad expression of CKl indicated that the nquamous differentiation 
in the HEN16-2 leion was dyscoordinated 
Figure33 RNA in silu hybridhation assays for the CKI mRNA in the in vivo 
lesions rreanstruetrd from HENI6-2. HPKI6-3, and HEClE-2 
DiffuseCKi si&$ wendetected at a low Ievd in thein viw HENI6-2 lesion (a and 
b). CKI was mnglyexpressed in the wprabasal cells ofthe HFK16-3 (c and d) and HEC16- 
2 (e and f) lesions. Note that the bml  fells, whish were seated on the bawl membrane. did 
mto ra rpdve rymakIy theCKl  mRNAinUleihvivolesionsofHR(I6-3 and HECIC 
2. 
The magnifications were 250 X. 
Bawl membrane war indicated by triangle$ 

3.2.4 EN16 genome ststw in the immorWkrd rclb 
The di&nntid patterns ofthe 67 expression in the HPVI6.immoRaIid HKC and 
HEN lesions may havemlted h m  diRaenm in status ofHPV16 DNA. HPV16 infections 
containing e p i m l  and integrated viral DNA were wgg-ted to have diRerent expression 
pattern, of viral oncogenel (Durst el ol.. 1991) Funhennore, sinoe integration is always 
accanpaniedwahdimptions in thevirslgenome, thedismpted integity of tbviral genome 
may result in dysregulated exprssion of viral genes in the immortalized cells ("on Knebel 
Dosberilz el a/., 1991). 
To address these pwsibiiitier, the status of viral DNA in the immortaiimd cells was 
examined by Southern blot analysis with the full lengfh HPV16 DNAprabe (Figure 3.10, A 
panel). ToidmtifyHPV16requencer, therestriction sndonucleases BamKI, Xbal, Nwl, and 
combined BamHWal were used to digest DNA isolated fmm the immortalized cells and 
SiHa cells. SiHa is a cervical SCC cell line containing a single copy afHF'V16 DNA (Pater 
and Pater, 1985). The Xbal restriction enzyme has no sites in the HPV16 genomic DNA, 
Nwl andBamHl have a single site, and P a l  has multiple sites. Xbal produced bands larger 
than 12 kb in dl  tbccll limes, indi~alingthat HPV16 DNA was integrated into cdlulsr DNA. 
Furthermore, BamHl or NcoI produced a single or double bands in SiHa and HEN16-2 and 
noneofthem were approximately 8 kb, consislent wilh theviral DNA being integrated sa a 
Jinglecopy. In oontraat, BamHl produced a major fragment dappmrimateiy 8 kb and two 
minorbands in HEC16-2 and HFK16-3, sug~esthg that the integrated viral DNA wntained 
tandem repeated multiple wpien. PstVBvnHl produced the characteristic HPV16 fragments 
Figurn 3.10 Soolhrm blot angris  oTWPVI6and c-H-mv DNAscqurnou in HEN*& 
2, AECI6-2 and HFKIE-3 
Theresttinion endonudeares used arelabelled on the top, and themoleeular weight 
marken were indicated an the sides of the figures 
A and 5: hybridization with the HPVI6 probe 
C: pand A rehybridized wth tho El-r0.v probe 
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of 2.8.1.8, and 1.0 kb bands, together withtwo smallsband$ in HFK16-3 and HEC16-2 
These threebands were alx, intact in the HEN16-2, which can he seen mare dearly from s 
blot fmm another experiment with an increased amount of DNA and longer exposure time 
for autorndiography (Figure 3.108). Since there three bands span from nt 7009 to nt 4757 
in HPVl6 genome, the LCR, E6, E7, El ,  €2, and E5 sequences should be intact in the 
integrated viral DNA in all three immortalized cell liner. 
The DNA loaded for each sample was calibrated with the DNA dorage ofc-Ha-ras 
as an i n t d  m t m l  (Figure3.lOC) The  blot membrane used for Figure 3 IOA was stripped 
of the pmbe for HPV16 and then was reprobed with a c-Ha-mm. probe. The c-H.rn0.y probe 
hybridized to s single 7.7 kb band in BamHI~di- 
expected genomic sequence of  H-ras (Riou lo/.. 1988) 
To test whflhsr the integrated HPVl6 LCR sequence remained in control of viral 
gene exprusian, E7 expression in the immonnlired cells war examined for the response to 
TGF-P by Northem bla  assays (Figure 3.1 1) Other workers have already shown that this 
cytokine represses HPV16 E7 expression in HPV16-immortalized cells (Woodworth er ol.. 
159%. Pielmpol c f d .  1991; Braundol., 1992) The ribopmbeused for in de hybridilation 
assays was used in a Nonhern blot for 5 7  dflection Thus, this experiment also pmvaded 
informationon the specificity for the E7-specific probe. The E7-specific ribaprobedetected 
one major band of 1 7 kb in d l  the three cell liner (Figure 3.1 la) HEN16-2 and HEC16-2 
expressed the E7 oncogene at a similar level it, vnro, while the two cervical cell lines 
expresried ahigher lcvel ofthe €7 message lhanHFK16-3 did Nwenhele~s. TOF-P repressed 
W expnssien in all the cell lines significantly 
Figure 3.11 Northern blot snalyskof in ~ho erprcasion of HPV16 E7, c - m ~ ,  and y- 
actin in the immortalized mh iin rwpoaac to TGF-PI 
Sampler ucated or untreated wilhTGF-0 are ;cdicated by "+" or "-" on the lop of the 
figure. 
Molecular weight in kb was indicated on the right side oftho fyure 
a ribopmbe for HPV16 E7 ORF 
b: probe for c-"lye. 
e pmbe for y-actin. as internal control 
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These relults auggerted that the HPV16 LCR was Lnetional in cornrolling the El 
OWin all theimmortalized cells (Figure 3.11a). SinceTGF-P repression to viral E7 may be 
mediated by cellular orland viral factsrs (Pietenpol elol., 1990, Pietenpol el a/., 1991). this 
result also indicated the functions of the% facton must also have been retained in the 
immortalized cells. Expression of y-actin was used as an internal control for Northern blot 
to monitor thequality of RNA transfer and detection (Figure 3 1 Ic). 
3.1.5 Expression of viral and rellolnr genes prsibly involved in cell growth and 
revviral oncogenesir 
The dllTs61ces in lhe pathological features between the it, viw lesions from the 
i m m o n d i  HEN and HKC may be caused by other viral andlor cellular genes. One sfthe 
viral gens that potentialb could contribute directly to the cellular phenotype is HPV16 ES 
Although it has not becan shown that HPV16 ES is involved in immortalization or 
transformntian of human cells, ES does transform murino cells (Leechanachai el 01.. 1992, 
Pimdal,. 1992;Cohenaal.. 1993; Straightaol., 1993). Sincethe HPV16 E5 proternmay 
interfere with the down-rrgulation of certain tyrosine kinase receptors for prateidpeptide 
growth facton, a higher level of E5 expression could potentially lead t o  more active 
proliferation oftheimmortalired cells (Finbow e l a l ,  1991; Straight elel., 1993; Bouvardel 
ol. 1994a). Tosddrerrthia considerstion, expreaion efE5 in the immortalized cells cultured 
In vllmwas examined by Northem blot (Figure 3.12). While an HPV16 Es-specific pmbe 
detected a 2.3 kb band in the HECl6-2 and HFK16-3, HEN16-2 did not produce. or 
prdused undetectable, ES mRNA (Figure 3 12a) Expression of y-actin was used again a. 
Figure 3.12 Northern blot analysis ofin wino erprission of HPV16 E5, c.H-msmd 
y-setin in HEN162, HEC162 and lIFK16J 
Molecular weight wss indicated on the right i d e  ufthe figure 
8: pmbefor HPV16 E5. 
b. probefor H-ras. 
c. pmbefor y-adin, as inlenlai sentml. 
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an internal control for the sample loading in theNorthem blot (Fiyrc 3 12~). 
Annher possibility concemingthe increased dyspla~tic phenotypes ofthe HEN163 
in vivo lesion, was that cellular oncogenes wae involved. The immortalized cells might 
differentially overexpress senin protoonsogenc(o) due to DNA mmbinatian events that 
migm have occurred during or after immortalization. Indeed. clinical studies indicated that 
overexpresion of c-myc and H-ros protooncogenes was assacrated with oncogencsis of 
cervical neoplasi4 andcares were reponed in whichHPV DNA integration occurred nesr the 
w n ~  locus(Riou ~Lai., 1981: Crook a i d ,  1989t Crook e l  a!., 1989a: Lazo el  a/,, 1989: 
Crwker ol. 1990.Sagseelal.. 1990, Pimand Banks. 1991) To exclude thepossibilih.that 
t h e  two protooneogenes were up-regulated. expmsion ofc-my and H-ray was examined 
inthe immortalired sell~svlhlnd r,z v i m  by Nonkm blot assays. The blots used for probing 
HPV16 E7md E5 w e  stripped, and rehybridid with probes specific br c- my^ and H-ros, 
repepectively Re~ulebowedthatneitherc-myc (Fiyre 3 Ilb). nor H-ras (Figure 3.  IZb). was 
expressed with signincant variations among the immonaiized cells 
Thus, il was unlikely that HPV16 ES, c-rtyc or H-racontr~buled signlfisantlyto the 
dislinct in viw phenolypes ofthe immortalized HEN 
3.1.1 Growth properlies oflhe immortalized cells 
Olufundamcnlsl difference between normaland malignant miis is that malignant cells 
poam unwntrollablegmwhptentid In fact, imared gmwth conrtilutes the pathological 
h i s  for mdi@~ant d i w  Since oncogeneris is a multistep process, sells undergoing 
oncogenerisvsually display different gmwth poltntials depending on the oncogenic stage. 
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This biological behaviour ofcells undergoing oncogensis often can be reflected by several 
waimentdcriteria, mch asoptimal rcgoleralion time, anchoragaindependent gmwth and 
tumorigenidty i n  immunc-deficient animals Since the immortalized H E N  and H K C  lesions 
possessed distinct dysplasticfeatures, they may also havedifferent growth potentisis. 
The doubling time of the immortalized cells w s  examined i n  b, vilro monolayer 
culture After plating I X I b w l l s  into 60-mm diameter pl.uer, the cells were r eco~ red  and 
wunted at two day intervals. Resultsshowed that while HEN16-2 had anaverage doubling 
time of 25i7. hours. HEC16-2 and HFK16-3 had an average dwhling time 3l+4 md 24a3 
houn regplively. This indicated that at the stage of  immortalization, thein vrvo dgpla~tio 
morphologies of the immortdled cells did not correlate with their i n  virrngrowth 
The immortalized wilr were further tested for their potential for anchorage- 
independmt growth in sofl agar essay& While SiHa dl, a cell line derived from acervical 
wcinamn, formed wlanies insofl agar, all the immortalired cells failed to do so in the same 
conditions (data not rho-). Far turnorigenicity, the  cell^ were i jrcted subcutanmsly into 
nude mice SiHaeplls formed prograaively gmwingtumaun fmm the injected cell mass 
while the cell masses of thc immortalized cells regresed, and no tumaur appeared over a 
period of3.6monthr (data not shown) These results showed that the immortalized ells had 
acquired only iimitedancogenic potenti l .  
3.2.7 AIV16 E7 m d  CKexpresrian in the tumour l m m  fully transformed I lEN 
Although HEN16-2 was not tumorigenic i n  athymic animals, HEN16-2 treated it, 
with the-imgm NMUprodud lumourswhen injsted into nude miw (Paler. M M. 
IS1 
and Pater, A ,  unpublished observation), while NMU failed to immortalize or lransfarm 
normal humancells @dunor andBwch, 1592: Garrenelal. 1993) One primary tumaur fim 
NMU-treated HEN16-2 was m i n e d  far morpholapy, HPV16 E7 expression and CK 
u p w i o ~  to determioe whether and which changes were associated with the subsequently 
acqcired tumorigenic phenotype. The turnour formed by the NMU-treated HEN16-2 
displayed invasive gmwlh and s h a d  moderate rquamous differentiation (Figure 3 13, H&E 
panel). In silt! hybridization assays showed that the HPV16 E7 was expressed wlensively in 
the amour, wen in &-with moiphological terminal squamoul differentiation (Fiyure 3.13, 
E7panel. mowhead). Similar to theiw viwimplants formed by ils parental HENl6.2, CK19 
was expressed throughout the tumour epithelium and CKlO was hardly deteuibie in the 
supedcial layers Howwer, the weakly expressed CK13 became more compartmentalized in 
theuppa l a m  lhan did the premalignant lesion In contrast, CK18 became undeleetablein 
theNmour. Thme resulls suggested that, whle the pttern of eaensiw wpres~ianefHPVl6 
E7 was retained in the Fully transformed HEN tumour, or perhaps required for tumwr 
development, the patterns o f  CK expression were not neccrslrily consewed during the 
pmgrmion ofHPVlCrelated oncogenssir 
3.3 Dircuuion 
Tirsu~spesificity and difnentiation-dependew an inherent nature of HPVI6 
reproduction. There stricl requirements far HPV16 vegetative replication have greally 
hindered research on thevirology and oncagenic mechanisms ofHPV16. since no practical 
Fkum 3.13 RNA in sir" hybridillion and iodinrtimmunofluores~~nee asnnys For 
the uprersisn of HPVI6 E7 and CKs in the tumaur farmed by NMU- 
I rmbmmed HEN16-2 
H&E: arrows indicate local Nmour invasions into rnousenrarna. 
E7BF and EIDF: arrowheads indicate the supdsinl cells expressing viral E7 
oncagene. 
Panels in the bottom row: weak axpresiian of CK19 thmughout the lesion, and of  
CK13 in theupper halfof thelesion. 
MagniOcations were IS0 X in the H&E panel and 250 X in panels E7BF, E7DF, 
CK19, CKiI,CK13and C'.lQ. 
Basal membrane was indicated by bars 

experimental system supporting HPV vegetative infection has been available. Indeed, only 
very recently, -me mccess wuls made to achieve vegetative infection in  in vilm condition 
using aspaidcell l i e  that contains ep imal  HPVl Ib  genancs (Beddl er ol.. 1991; Msysn 
el 01.. 1992, H u m e l  n a/., 1992; De Geeat e l  a/., 1993) Although mature virions were 
shown to be pmduced i n  this s y s f n ~  reinfection using the virions pmduced has not been 
repond. Thaefore. &dies onHPVl6mdiated oncogensis have relied an potential HPV 
target oclls c u l ~ n d  in viw, a condition that fails to allow pmgrammed rquamous 
differentiation and HPV16 vegetative infection. 
h vrrm monolayer cultured cells have limitations for HPV research. Indeed, gene 
expressimafkeratimcytes i n  monolayer wlture is aberrant, perhaps due to the fact that the 
w s n t t n  vim culture regimen does not duplicate the environment of natural tissue (Turyk 
erol., 1989) Since ceUr are gmwn on s two-dimensional plate i n  Nt virro monolayer culture, 
the physical relationst@ among cells cannot be conelated with their coliular physiological or 
differentiation rtatun As a result of the lack of this correlation, and in consideration of 
possible aberrant gene expression and differentiation, determining the physiologicd and 
differentiation status of the cells cultured in  in vim monolayer is often ditllwlt. This is 
paniwlariy the case for intnpreling a hetcmgenaus exprmian psttern of genes related to  
differdation. For example. CKl3 is heterogeneously expressed in human genital epithelial 
cells otrltursd in in virm manolryer (Tsutnumi era/.. 1992). Since the relationship between 
the expressing cells and nonsxpnrring cell9 cannot be determined, confidence is lacking that 
this is due to ongoing di&rentiation, or aberrant expression. This dilemma can be avoided 
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byusingthe epithelia remnrtruetian Iyrtems since the physical relationlhip between cells in  
the recannruded tissues can always provide a reliable reference for making a confident 
judgeman. For-ple,an upper layer exprrssion ofCK13 in the reconstructed SSE can be 
regarded as a refledion ofongoing nwmal ququamous diRerentiatio4 while a CK13 expression 
in other epithelial compartments ir a sign ofaherrant differentiation. 
3.3.1 Cew iu l  squamaul metaplaria and endocervical SCE 
Re it, uivo implantation system enabled the current study to reconslmct well- 
d im t i a t ed  SSE h m  mvilm mltvred HFK and HEC. Thsa  reconstructed epithelia were 
morphologically very similar to  their respective origin tissue" from which the cultured cells 
were derived. CK expression patterns in lhese in v i m  implants mnBrmed that these 
rpconaructed SSE resemble their natural counterpans. Most imponamly, CKI8, which is 
detenibiein monolayer HKC by antibody CY90 (Tsut~umi elol. 1992) becamenegative in 
the in vivo HKC implants, as in  native SSE. This result suggested that the aberrant gene 
expression i n  monolayer-cultured I X C  was corrected i n  the 08 v r w  condition. The sublie 
d i h ~ n i n  the CK expression buween the reconrtruaed HFK and HEC in viw implants 
indicated that the differences between the native SSE may mainly remit from thc inherent 
nature aflhe respective epithelial cells, rather than from the en8lmicsl micro-environments 
Furlhemore, the a-sful melation ufthescsubtlediferen~er alPo attested to  the reliability 
ofthis I,, viw system far faithful raanstruelion o f  quamous cpithslia 
The ob~ewation t h l  the it! vilro cultured endocervical epithelial cells wen 
recortstmsted into metaplaatic SSE, rather than SCE, was intriguing. However, it wns not 
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surpdling, in mnsid-tion o f  the morphological transition of HEN in monolayer mlture 
(Turyk el 01.. 1989). The metaplsstic nature of t h e m  implants was substantiated by the 
CK expression p s t tm  One ofmolt pmminnt feahlres for squamous metaplasia is the ro- 
enpredon of CK18 and CK13, since the former ir not dnsctiblc in native and mature 
metaplastic SSE, M e  thclalterisnot expressed in endocervical SCE. There two CKs were 
both fairly stmngly apre~ned in the HEN implant, a in thc naNrslly occurring immature 
metaplasia. It has been shown th~t  in naturally occurring metaplasia CK19 wprssdon 
becomes monly compartmentalired in the bottom layers and CKlO protein emerges in the 
uppalsyen asmctaplssiamaNre~(Smedt5~1~?/., 19% Srncdts cr a/.. 1993b). In the normal 
HEN in w w  implant, CK19 was expressed throughout the implant, while CKlO was not 
deteaible. Thus, the combination of CK crpnsrion pattemssuggested that themetaplarlic 
state ofthe HEN it? viw implant lnay represent immature melaplaoia 
The wmat studyindicated that thep~genitor cells ofmetaplastic SSE were present 
in the epithelial culture from the endocervix. Since the endocervise~ used to prepare HEN 
culture were distal t o  theTZ, it wnsunlikcly that the HEN culture contained cells from the 
TZ. If the cell population in HEN culturc was derived f ram endocervical SCE, then the 
metqlanio p w w  that the progenitor cells of melaplastic SSE underwent must have 
occurred during either In nlru cultivation or in aw ncanrtruction. The results fmm the 
current study argued far the former possibility. Indeed, the Itansition in the morphology of 
the invim HEN wlNrs b m  pleamrphic to keratinocytdike sells, which war not obserwd 
in HEC and HKculNre, may he associated with the metaplastlc process In addition, if the 
metaplatic pmeeso occurred only during m viw epithelia reconnruction, it would he 
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expeoted that at leaa nome cells with columnar morphologies should have existed in  the 
reconsttuned epithetium. Theheult from thecurrent Wdy, that no such cells were observed, 
even in  the HEN implant that had been placed in vivo for a short period of  time, war 
consistent with the view that the melaplastic changes in HEN occurred when the cells were 
nlitivated in rn vilro monolayer. Thug i t  is an intererttng posrtbiltty that the e l  vilnl culture 
condition in KGMmay initiate the progenitor cells ofmelaplastic SSE to undergo a pmserr 
identical, or related to, thenaturally occurring EquamouJ metaplaria by  a default mechanism 
Furthermore, since the it, vilru cultivated HEN produced immature tather than mature 
metaplaria, the process of metaplalia in  in tt81ro culture may be time dependent This is 
cotuirtcnt with the finding made with the naturally occurring metnplasia that metaplasia can 
he obwrved at vdous stages This wib i l i ty  implies that modification ofthe rn vrrro culture 
conditions may lead to  better maintenance of glandular phenotypes and finally lead to 
suecerrLI rnansrmction of SCE. 
The exact endawica l  sell type giving rise to the melaplastic HEN cannot be 
determined from the current study The cells potentially derived fmm the .:roma were 
effectively controlled by  limited digestion afthe biopsy tirnres In addition. KGM with low 
mmtmt i on  ofds ium is not mitable far thegrowth offibroblastr, and preferentially selects 
epithelial celh. Thus, the p m m r s o f H E N  in thecumnt study m y  be constitutively present 
in the endocervioal SCE. This idea is consistent with tho rerlr l t~ o f  an extension rady 
(T$utsuml E l  dl 1993). I t  ~ h o w d  that the proliferating cells in the HEN culture had 
properties of the mucus-secreting SCE sells, which are the major cell type in  endocervical 
SCE. The current study also failed to address the relationship between the progenitor cells 
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forthe metaplastic SSE and tho* for endocervical SCE. Again, based on the finding that the 
mefaplastic cells contain mucus elements, the reserve cells and their derivative met8plartic 
cells can be regarded as being derived from de-differentiated and transdifferentiated 
endocervical mucus-aecnting SCE cells. Consistent with this possible mechanism is the 
observation that some mucus-secreting cells in SCE are found to undergo DNA replication 
and dl divisiw (Hierxhe and Nagl, 1980). This abmat ion was used to  suggest that SCE 
isweneraled by replication afsome ofthe differentiated functional SCE cells. The current 
study did not exdudethe posribilily that metaplastic SSE was derived from a unique category 
of bi-potent reserve cells in  endocervical SCE. Under normal !!I viw conditions, these bi- 
potent reserve cells regenerate the endocervical SCE In a changed environment, such as in  
i!! vilro  lure, the verve cells may change their differentiation program. shifling toward 
the onerequired for SSE. In all the possibilities, metaplasia must inwitably invalvc a process 
oftrdifferentiationfmm oneeeiiular differentiation commitment to the other. The possible 
moip;ular mechanism involved in transdifferentiation and its impact an HPV16 activity will 
be disnssed in Chapter6. Although the questions concaning these progenitor se!ls remain 
unsolved, the finding of the m m t  study, that the process o f  metaplasia occumd rtl vrlro 
c~lture, will be ofhelp to address the nature ofthe precursors of SCE and metapiasric SSE 
in  future audios 
3.3.2 BPVlCmedintrd oneogenaia and gcnilnl cpilhelial ocll phcnolypn 
Similar to their normal cwnterparu, the HPVI6-immonalized cells cultured in  iw vilru 
monolayer did not sl~ow significant differences in morphology and CK enpre9sian. Howwer, 
IS9 
when tested a viva signlfisant diffnences merged. 
The iimmortnlized HEN and HKC mtained many bmic features of their parental cells 
Similarto normal HEN, the HPVI6-immortalized HEN formed a multilayered lesion failing 
t o  show mature quamovs differentiatioo. Consistea with the SCE origin of HEN. the 
HPV16.imnaliled HEN r n  vrw lesion expressed the simple epithelial CK18 In addition. 
expresrion afCKl9 and CK13, which were expressed in the normal HEN implant, was also 
retained in the immomlirpd HEN re vrw lesion. In contrast, the i!l vnva lesions from the 
HPV16-immortalized HKC displayed features typical of native SSE, such as 
compartmentalized cell morphology and mature quamous differeraiatan Consistent with 
their morphology, differentiation marker CKlO was expressed m the cornct epithelial 
compartment in the HKC BI viw lesions Studies by othe,s have airo reported that the 
spantanmusly immortalized keratinocytes (Boukampdd. 1988: Ryle elol.. 1989; Boukamp 
era!., l990b:FusPnigald 1990,B;eitkreutrrrol, lWl),orrhoseimmonalize: by HPV16 
W a g p n e r a a l .  .. 1990: Woodworth el ol., 1990b, Blantonbol.. 1991: Durstdal.. 1991: 
Merriek el "1.. 1992) retained their potential for programmed squamoun differentiation 
However, the immortalized cells also developed phenotypes that were distinct from 
thoseoftheir parental countnp#rtr The cells throughout the entireHENi6-2 ,?? nw, lesion 
showed obvious dysplmtic changes. In addition, CK18 and CKi3 became mare extcnaively 
expressed in the HEN16-2 in vrw lesion than in the normal HEN implant In contrast to a 
more immature phcnaypc suggested b) the extensively expresssd CK18, thcHEN16-2 in 
viw l d o n  dewloped apositive, albeit weak. expression ofCKIO, which is nnormslly present 
only in mature melaplastic SSE (Smedtsr.101.. 19928; Smedtselal.. 1993b). Theaberrant 
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w-enpresinrofCKi8 and CKiO mggWed that the di&rrntiatian status in the immonalized 
HEN lesion was disorganired. This impresdon gained suppon from the expression pattern 
oftheCKi mRNAin theHENi6-2 lesion, which was distributed throughout the epithelium 
Figure 3.9b), instead of being campsrtmentalired in the upper layer cells as did in the 
inunor ta l i  HKC in vim lesions (Figure 3.9d and e) (Knapp and Franke. 1989: Durst d 01.. 
1991) SignifiFantly, theimmortalired HKC lesions did not show obvious dyspiastio changes, 
in mmpariron with the immonalized HIIN. However, disruption in CK expression was also 
observed in the immortalized HKC lesions Expression afCKi9 in the HFK16-3 lerion was 
no longaeompmmentali2ed in the basal layer, as did it in the normal HPK implant, but also 
occurred in the suprabasi cells. In addition, CKi3, which is the Erst and the second major 
CK expreud inthe diKenntiating HEC and HF'K, respectively, had a reduced expression in 
both the HKC and HTY lesions. Reduced expression of CK13 has also been reponed in 
cervical premalignant lesions (Smedts el 01.. 1990: Malcchs a d  Mieltinen. 1991). 
The CK expression data obtained fmm the tumour formed by the NMU-treated 
HEN16-2 provided more insight into the relationship between CK expression and HPVIC 
mediated oneogeneris CKi8 was not expressed in this tumour, in contrast to the 
monnructed el vrw epithelium and .%ion h m  its normal and itnmonaiized parental cells. 
This muit suggested that the expression of the simple epithelial CKs may in faot reflect the 
differentiation status of the epithelia, rather than directly correlating with Be severity of 
malignancy. However, since malignant severity ofturnours docs correlate with the maturitv 
ofdiffenntinrio~ CKs such as CK18 may still be relevant marken for rdlecting the swerity 
ofmalignancier. The results indicated that the patterns of CK expression in HPVi6-indud 
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SIL were greatly dependent on the types d the target tissues, although changes in CK 
expression may occur during the process of HPV16-mediated oncogenesis, possibly as a 
result of secondsrygenelic events. 
33.3 HPVlCnedlatad oncogcnlsir and tisrur~peelflr HPV16 E7 expression 
The cumnt sludy showed that theHPVI6 E7genewu differentially expressed in the 
immortalized HE?4 and HKC in v iw lesions, a diffcrense not attributable to any significam 
difference in the status of viral DNA Southern blot analysis showed that all three cell lines 
contained integrated viral DNA. In addition, the viral DNArequencer containing LCR the 
early codingrqjon and the early polyadenylation signal were apparently intact in all the cell 
lines. Consistent with DNA data. functional Northern blot RNA ansays confirmed that the 
expression ofE7- still negatively responsive to TGF-P-mediated repression ia all the cell 
typs, indicating that L e e x p ~ s i o n  ofviral ancogaes remained under control of the HPV16 
LCR 
The e! vivo expression of HPV16 E7 in the immanalized HKC lesiana was 
compartmentalired strictly in the bard cells. In contrast, the expression of E7 war sustained 
throughout the HEN ledon, despite the similar viral DNA status in HEN16-2 to  that in the 
immortalized TIKC Significantly, E7 expresdan in the W12 in uiw lesion a l ~ a  showed a 
eomparUnenlalired panem similar, but not identical. to that in the HKC lesions Because W12 
oells conlain episomal HPV16 DNA (Stanley el d, 1989, Sterling el ol ,  1990), this result 
suggested that the reslricted expression of the HPV16 E7 oncogene in the HEC lesions may 
he I-ely irrelevant to the stalus of viral DNA. 
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The failure ofE7 expression in the upper layer cells ofthe HKC lesions was due to 
suppression ofexp-on T h i  mnclurion was based on the finding that CKI in the HKC in 
vho lesionswa. dcarlyexpred in thesupdxdeellr that failed to express €7, while it was 
nn expressed in the b a d  cells that showed €7 errpresrian. Durst a 01. (1991) also reported 
a similar phenomenon in their HPV16-immortalized HFK. Since most, ifnot all, W12 cells 
cultured in in vilm monolayer expressed €7 (Figure 3.14). the repressioll of E7 may only 
occur in the in vivo condition, or in conditions allowing pmgrammed squamaus 
diflacntiation. This vim is conrimt with the finding that although HEN152 and HEC16-2 
expressed a rindlarlevel of E7 in vmo, the lesions formed by these two type cells expresxd 
€7 in drastically distinct pattern it, viw. Indeed. although HECI6-2 expressed more 
abundant €7 in vim thanHFK16-3, both cdlr e x p d  €7 ina similar pattern in uiw. Thus, 
the differential E7 expression between t k  HEN and HKC r ? ~  avo lesions could be due to 
timepecifidty. Thisview isconsi~tent also with other observations The cancerous m a w  
lesion from CaSld also expressed €7 in a pattem similar to the immortalized HEN lesion 
Although the exact origin of CaSki cells in unknown, the pattern of CK expression in the 
CaSld in vzw lesion war ooruistent with that for cavioal SCE (Sun el a / .  1993; Gorodeski 
el ai,, 1994). Excbrive basal cell expression of the HPV16 E7 gene has not been reported in 
nahlrdly occuning low grade preneoplastic lesions containing either integrated or episamal 
HPV16 DNA However, it has been reported that carcinomas from native SSE, such as the 
vulva sod penis, expressed HPV16 early genes in lhc basal layers (Hiysinn el ai.. 19920) 
Figure 3.14 RNA hybridization nmys olthe rxpmrsion of HPV16 El in WI1 
cell8 cultured in tnonolnyer 
Ail the W12 cells in rn arm mondaycr expressed HPV16 E7. in contrast to the 
companmentaiized expresion d E 7  in the in viw Icrion. 
The magnification was 300 X. 
Brightfield illumination 

3.3.4 HPV16-mediated oncopenosir and the l nqe t  tisues of HW16 infection 
Being reeopnired as the nmral target for HPVI6 infection, human keratinocytes Bom 
the foreskin and sctocervix, and epithelial cells from the cervical TZ, have been used for 
studying HPV16.mediated oncogeneis (Woodwonh e l  01.. 1989, Schlegel e l  01.. 1988, 
Barbosa and Schlegel. 1989; Mungerda'. 1989% Sedmaneld. 1991, Halhen e l  01. 1991) 
Consistent with the results from the Current study, all the reprted immortalired cells 
m t n i n d  int%ratalviral oncogmesand actively upnsxdthun. HPVIMmmortalind HKC 
has been regarded as representing an early premalignaa stage in the multistep pmcesr o f  
HPVI6-mediated onwgeneis, based on the fact that theseeell lines are nan-tumorigenic and 
usually lack anchoragaindependent growth Previoun studies have also tested the 
immonalired or transformed HKC in various epithelia rewnstruction systems (McCanse el 
ol.. 1988, Hudson el 01.. 1W0, Waggoner e l  01.. 1990, Woodwonh el u l ,  1990b Dvnt  el 
01.. 1991;DollardcIal,. 1992). Also wn~istent with themnent sludy, lesions from someof 
theweells pmmed  morphologies ofiow grade dysplasia Dun1 el01 (1991) examined the 
expression of  the HPV16 carly goncn in the reconstructed lesions fmm immortalized HFK. 
and obtmned data in agreement with those Fmm thecurrent s ~ d y .  CK erprersian in the HPV- 
immortalized HKC was not systemalicnily studied under conditions allow#ng programmed 
quamoun differentialion, although it has been shown that the immortalized HKC retain the 
potential for rquamour differentiation (McCance e l  01.. 1988; Waggoner e l  d. 1990, 
Woodworth clol.. 1990b Hudson e ln l .  1990; Dollard elal.. 1992) 
In w n t r m  fa HKC. endacerviml epithelial -11s have not been fully appreciated for 
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their potanid significance in HPV16-mediated ancogenesii. This is pmbably because HPV 
infectiolls mostly uusc  SSE lesions, and the posible FPV infections h tissues ather than 
SSEwaeoflen neglebed. Ep i t he l i d I~  fmm the TZ which are maaplsnic in nature, have 
k e n  used in in viVo immortalization as% and immortalized epithelial cells fmm the TZ 
ha~beencslablishedgV~ggonerelol, 1990, Woodworlhdol., 1990b) Interestingly, when 
remnNuctsd intospithe6swing thein viw system as described by Barrandon ero l  (1988), 
the immortaiized TZcdlsfnmed lesions sMlartathmefmm immortalized HKC (Waggonet 
r r  01. 1990, Woodworth e l  01. 1990b) This is possibly because the nlls in the TZ are 
predominantly maNre metaplastic cell%, which are phenotypically similar to those of native 
SSE. Indeed, the normal TZ cells w r s  rssonaluctsd into wclldiffmtiated SSE a vm 
Wodwonhef ol. 1990b). which wasmrphalqgically similsr to that from WFK and HEC 
(Sun el ol, 1992). AltcrnatiMly, technical differences in epithsl~s nconstruction may also 
mnhibute to thedifoent maturity ofsquamous differentiation i t  the remfiructed epithelia 
from HEN and TZ cells. TRatment of cells with high concatrations of calcium. which is 
required in themethod ofBrandon alol(1988) and wss used by Woodworth a01  (199Ob). 
my haveenhancedwmu~differmtiation. I t  has been well established that calcium is one 
impanant mediator for lquamous diffenntiatian @iklc and Pillai, 1993). 
The current study rcmaled that HEN and HKC possessed differential patholqgical 
ohmderidio~upm being immortalized by HPV16 The mod Sriking m wvo feature for the 
HPVI6.imortaliHEN war the high gradedysplplastkmorphology, which contrasted with 
the Iw grade dyspkic lesions 6omthe imona l kd  HKC. This pholagical difference can 
be mbstmi~iated bythe panemof CKexprarion and the C l a n  ofHPV16 E7 expression in 
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the HEN and HKC lesions. The highly dysplastio HEN ledom extensively expressed the El 
oncogene and CK18, sinilar to naturally occuning HPVI6-related high grade dysplaias 
(Snwdtarlal., 1990; Durt elal.. 1992; Sloter el 01. 1992). The current study also showed 
thatthe pathological features of  the immortalized HEN -not be attributable to differential 
expression ofthe viral ES gene since E5 expression in the immortalized HEN was almost 
undetectable Consistently, there is no evidence that ES of HF'V is directly involved in 
oncogenenis, although ES is potentially mitogr~ic due to its i n h i b i t i n  
rogulatian of  tymdne kinme receptors (Lrechanachai el ol.. 1992, Conrad el 01, 1993). In  
addition, owrenpresdanofH-mand w n ~ ,  which has been found in  some highgrade CINI 
(Rim e l o l  .. 1987; Sagae el a/.. 1990; Riau el 01. 1992). was unlikely to be responsible for 
the hi& gwJe dysplasticchange in the imortalized HEN !esion Thus, the difference in the 
dysplanioxnrity only beattributed to thsdifersntial expression ofthe HPV16 E7 ancqgmc 
in  the immortalized HKC and HEN The retained extensive expression of  E7 in the tumour 
formed by theNMV-treated HEN16-2 wasconsistent with this mew 
Rerul t~  fmm thc current study also indicated that the immortalized HEN may 
represent an early, or ptemslignanl. atage of HPVl6-mediated oncogenesis. despite the high 
dysplastic morphology. Indeed, the immonalized HEN was no"-tumorigenic in nude mice. 
failed to grow in  anchorage-indeyendenl eond<tionr, and did not show more active growth 
than the immortalized HKC in vim,. Furthermore, like the immanalizcd HKC, the 
immortalid HEN can be subsequently transformed by treatmet81 with chemical carcinogen3 
such as N M U  and cisplatin and (Paler, MM. ,  Pater, A, and Jin, G, unpublished 
obmtions). Thisindicated that olha cellular events are requtred for the full transformation 
ofthe HWI6-immortalized HEN, despite the extensive expreslion ofHPV viral oncogenes 
in conditions allwing differentiation T h u ~  lhere results indicated that the phenotypes of 
malignant morphology and tumeripnis gmwth were separable for HPV16-mediated 
oncogeneris. This idea is wnsinent d t h  the pathological definition for C M  IIIICIS, which 
is malignant in cytological morphology but is not in its growth property 
In all aspcsts, the results hdmthecumnt study suggested that the cell or tissue types 
of WV16 infection may be an imponant fanor for the expression pattemr of HPV16 
oncogenes, for the expression pattemr of CKs, and for the pathologiclll features of the 
HPV16mediated squamaus lesions. 
3.4 Summary 
Morphology, expression of characlerirtio CKs, and expression of HPV16 E7 
oncogene were ~ m p r a t i v e l y  studled in BI vlvo lesions reconslmncd from t h e  types of 
normal and HPV16immotialized human genital epithelial cells. In addition. expression af 
CKs and HPV16 E7 was monitored in #n aw lesions from normal, immortalized and filly 
tr-nsformcd HEN, In b vrw wnditions, the normal WN. HPV16-immonalized HEN and 
NMU-transformed WVI6-lmmonalized HEN respeclively formed artificial lesions 
resembling immahlre mefaplarjia, high grade dysplasia, and iull malignancy, which are t h e  
imponant stater d c e d c a l  epithelia involved in cervical oncogeneis 
The current snits of experiments rwsaled the following First, cervical quamour 
metaplasiaand qumouscell carcinomasmay be derived from endocervical SCE cells. Nso, 
m, or the precvrsar cells of HEN, may undergo the metaplartic, or a dated process, by 
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default in  in v i m  culture. Secondly, the HPVlbimmonalired HEN expressed tho E7 viral 
~ e n c  extensively in  the 181 u r n  condition, while the immonalized HKC expressed the E7 
m a g e  in a rearicied pattern in  the basal cells In association with the extensive expression 
o f  the E7 viral oncogene was the high grade dysplastic morphologies in the immonalized 
HENlesion, which weresubstantiated by tho CK uprrssion pattern. Since the expression of  
theHPV16 E7 oncogene a essential for oncogenic initiation and maintenance, endocervical 
epithelial cells may potentially be man surccptiblo to klPVl6-mediated oncagenesis. 
compred with krratinocytes. Third, the results indicated that cell origins may dictate the 
basic p tems ofCK erpression in  the rquamour lesions, although changes in CK expression 
may also occur during tho process of oncogensir The results implied that cell origins may 
also be important far the expression pattatterns afthe integrated HPV oncogenes 
Th+ most logical explanation for the above observations ir that HKC may posso~s r
cellular furmion to repress the expression of the integrated HPVl6 oncogenes, and that this 
runction ismnexistent or deficient in the SCE-derived cells Then the most relevant questions 
war. "What war the nature ofthis cellular function" This question is addressed in Chapter 
4. 
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CEAPTER 4 
IN VITRO MODELS 
FROM CULTURED HUMAN GENITAL EPITHELIAL CELLS 
4.1 Inhaduction 
The ditTwncesinE7 arpreuion between the HKC and HEN in viw lesions strongly 
wapeted that HKC. but not HEH, may possess acellular hnction that represses integrated 
HPV16 oncogene. Since these two type lesions were obviously in a different differentiation 
status, OK-sion d W V 1 6  oncogenes fmm integrated viral DNA may be regulated by 
unique mechanisms in metaplasticand native SSE. This difference between native SSE and 
metapladio SSE could potentially constitute the foundation for their differential oncogenic 
susceptibilities to HPV16 infections 
Allhough the tismbspecific differmtial expprcssian of HPV16 oncogenes suggested 
by themmat study has not bem revealed by other studies, repression ofHPV16 oncogene 
expreioninHPVl6-medisledprcmalignant lesions and its significance in HPVl6-mediated 
oncogenesis haw been under intensive intellenual and experimental ~cmtiny CLU; Hausen and 
deViiliw, 1994). In recopition ofthe impoflance of viral onsoproteins in the initiation and 
maintenance of carcinogeneris, much attention has been focused an the levels and patterns 
ofthearpression ofHPV oncogenes during the process afHPV16-mediated oncagenesis It 
has been enpcted that, in association with the progression From premalignancies to fully 
developed malignancies related to HPV16 infections, there might be a transition of viral 
oncogene expressiontom arqnessed a a denprerred state Thir notion war inspired by and 
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based on obrervationr From experimental models, as well as clinical samples. 
4.1.1 Trnnailian ofviral oncogene expresrion i n  nssorirllon with lesion severity md 
v i n l  DNA statvs 
The cardinal evidence for the hypothetical transition o f  viral onwgene expression 
during oncogenesir progression was from studies reporting that there were differential 
patterns of HPV16 oncogene expression and differential stalures o f  viral DNA in 
premaligtant and malignant lesions. Several studies showed that. cells cxpre~sing viral 
oncogenes in tho HPVlCmediated high grade prennalignant lesions and fully dweioped 
cervical c a m  tend to distribute evenly throughout the lesion (Durn el d. 1991; Stolsr el 
a!., 1992, Durst dal.. 1992). In  these lesions, viral DNA most oRen becomes integrated into 
the cellular genome and viral infeotions are usually nan-vegetative. In contrast. HPV16- 
infected low grade premalignant lesions have been reported to express viral aneogena only 
in the differenliating upper layer cells and barely in the bas1 proliferating cells (Durst d 01. 
is!, Stalerdal.. 1992, Dunt do/.. 1992, Bohm eral. 1993) These lesions were repofled 
to wntain episomal viral DNA and to support virus vegetative infections Thus, compared 
with the Wensively expressed fPV16 oncogenes in the high grade Icrions, viral oncogene 
expmion in the low grade prmaligmnt lesions may ho regarded aa being repressed in the 
bottom undifferentiated cells. Since i t  has been widely ssseptcd that genital malignnncier. 
especially those derived from uterine cervices. develop from prmalignanl Icrions, the de- 
repression ofviral oncogenes and integration of viral DNA would be logically postul,~ted lo  
be associated with, or even required far. the progression afoncogene~is 
Experimentally, the mnent and previous studies rhowed that the immortalized HKC 
lines represented law grade premalignant Ierianr, since those sells have limited growh 
potential and retain the potential for programmed squamaur ditlercntiation in N, aw 
sonditiou(Waygoner clal.. 19W, Woodwonhr of. 1990h. Durst nr 01.. 1991) h! addition, 
e~prej~ianofviral oncagnen in the expdmental premalignant HKC lerianr was found to be 
companmental~red in the unditlercntiated proliferating basal cclls. in  contrast to the exlenriw 
E7 expression in naturally occurring hlgh grade dyaplasin, even though viral DNA in bath 
types oflaionsis in integrated fornl~ These data fmm thc comparative studies an natural and 
expdmental lerions haw impartant implicatiou They indicated that. although HPV16 DNA 
integration may have the potentla1 to result in fundamental changes in patterns of HPV 
oncogene expression, viral DNA integration does not nece~~~ r i l y  lead to e~tennive xpression 
ofviral oncogenes Thcdirpaity in the expression ofviral oncogenes between the natural and 
experimental low gade premal~gnant lesions has been rearonably interpreted as being due to 
differences in viral DNA aatur. Indeed, unlike thc experimentally immonalized cell$, viral 
DNA in  the natural low grade Ies~ons i  ep~rnmal ather than integrated Nevenhelerr, HPVI6 
oncogene expression may be regarded as being reprewed in the low grade premalignant 
lesions cantainin~ either epiramal or inlegrated viral DNA, when campared with that in the 
high grad0 lesions Therefore, i f  h i r ltue that the HPVICmediaed malignant lesions develop 
from premalignsnt HPV16 infections, oneofthe oncagenic requirements for this progresion 
lo&ally would involve the failure ofa mhanian(s) that repmrer the expression of  HPV16 
0nc"genCS 
The mechanism for repressing HPVI6 oncogenes ~n the premaltgnant lesions with 
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eitherepiromal or integrated viral DNA is not dear. However, as discussed in the folloning 
sections, several mechanisms were believed to be involved in  the repre~sion of HPV16 
oncogene expression. 
4.1.2 Repr~sden of APV onoogcnes i n  the tumor-normal rrll hybrids 
As introduced in Section 1.3.5 3 4 2. studies with a cell hybrid model system showed 
that a function in  normal cells may repress enpression of  HPVI8 oncogenes (Rod n 01.. 
1988,BmchcIal., 1991, Rodclal., 1991). Upon fusing Hebcells, whichcontain HPV18, 
with normal keratinocytesor fibroblasir, hybrid cells and their Eeyiegator can be selected Br 
the non-hlmorigenic and tumarigenic phenotypes When tested 6 1  Irw, the "on-tumorigenic 
hybrids halted growth seer two days, which wan preceded by repression ofviral oncogene 
at transcription level. I n  contrast, the parental HeLa cells and the tumorigenic segregates 
displayed penistent expression ofviral amgenes, which was associated with continuous cell 
pmliferation R n h m r e ,  although theNmorigenic &Is and the non-tumorigenic segregates 
both enpreswd the viral onmgener in nr \IN," monolayer culture, the nucleic acid 
demethylation agent 5-AZ represred drd ancogeneapression in the non-tumoriyenic hybrid. 
but not i n  the parental cells or the tumorigeni~ segregates (Rosl e l  01. 1988) Therefore, a 
dominant cellular mechanism in the normal cellr was thought to be activated In bt I*ZW 
oondition by default, and to repress HPV18 oncogene via a trans-acting factor I t  i r  furthcr 
f peculated that the cellular mechanism responsible for the !!I viw repression o f  HPVl8 
oncogenearpression ntay be susceptible to DNA hypermethylation, since long time C vtrro 
cultivation mavrerult in ab-t DNA methylationand suppression ofgenes not required for 
4.1.3 Repression ofHPV16 anrogcner by rytokincr 
One featureofthe repression afthe integrated HPV oncogenes rwealed by the studies 
discussed above is that the repression was most promtnont in er vtw, condition. The most 
obdous difference between I,, vrw implantation and rrr vilro monolayer culture is that the 
cell$ ins, v,w,condition are subject to various cyiokinos that aro involved b inflammation. 
immunological reactions and tissue spar. Thus, i t  is posnble, and has been suggested, that 
the repression of  APV oncogcne expmion be mediated by, and oven dependent an, these 
cytokines (NI Hausen, 1994) 
The possible involvement ofcyiokiner in represtion o f  HPV oncogene expression is 
con~irtcnt with the finding, as also iaraduced in  Section 1 3 5 3 4 2, that some wokinas 
indeed repress HPV16 expression in the immortalized cells These cflokines include peptide 
gmwthfactors, such as TGF-P (Woodwonh el d ,  199Oa; Gruppura I o l .  1991; Braunel 
06. 1992) and EGFITGF-a (Yasumata rlol, 1 Wl), which are involved in differentiation and 
tislue repair Cyiokiner involved in immunological fulmtions, such as interferons, TNF-a, 
intarleukin-6 and ieukoregui~n have also been shown to repress HPV oncogone expression 
(Woodworth d o / .  1992, Khan crol.. 1993b. Aganval r.1 a / .  1994. Kyo cr a/.. 1994). In 
addition, other diffisible agents. such as retinoic acid (RA) and steroid hormones, may alsa 
contribute to the modulation of HPV oncogenc expression in  a! vim condition. Indeed. RA 
wasshown torcprrrr HPV16 oncogene expression in same, but not in all, immonnlized cell 
lines (Agalwal a a l .  1991; Banseh do/.. 1992: Pirisi e l i .  1992: Aganval era/.. 1993, 
Khan elol.. 199%; Mertickelal,. 1993; Agawal elol.. 1994) 
4.1.4 Repression ofRPV16 oncogene8 by vim1 DNA methylation 
While it has bspn reported that DNA hypermethylation seams negatively to regulate 
a cellt~lar mechanism that represses HPVl8 oncogene expression (Rod el 01, 1988), 
fnmemethylation ofviral DNA war also reparted torepress HPV16 and HPV18 oncogene 
qresrion6.omepisomdand inte~aled viral genome in monolayer~lture (RDsI eI11. 1993, 
List era/., 1994). In transimt npreraion asslys, in which m a  of the transfected viral DNA 
should beepisomal, anificid methylationin the multiple CpG sites in the HPV16 and HPVl8 
LCRs extinguisher viral gene expression from the viral promoters In a w e n t  study it was 
shown that the HPV16 LCR contains two CpG sites lhat are rol~itive to methylalion for 
bindikg with an uncharadsrized cellular factor, mcthylation-sensitive papillomavims 
transcription factor (MSPF) RisI  el 01. 1994) Methyllion at there two sites sabotages 
MSPF binding and rerultr in the concurrent extinction of  HPV16 oncogene expression. 
Interestingly, the aludies provided evidence that viral DNA methylation may be involved in 
aRectingti-c a p m i a n  of integrated viral oncogenes at a level ofchromatin structure (Rod 
d a l ,  1993). CaSki cells whish contain approximately 500 copies of integrated HPV16 DNA 
(Yee el 01.. 1985). express a low quantily of viral messages in in vllm monolayer culture, 
which was believed not to be proponional lo the dosage of viral genames (Smotkin and 
Wettsteih 1986). T h i s r e p d  expnsion ofviral oncagenes m CaSki cells was attributable 
t o  viral DNA hypermethylstion. DNA methylation may have promoted 
heterachromatiniration of the DNA region containing the integrated viral DNA. since 
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nucleorome protection assays showed thai the majority of viral DNA in CaSki cells is 
melhylated and is incorporated into wnrcriptionally inaetiw chromatin (Rosl el of, 1993). 
4.1.5 Repression ofHPV16 oncagenu nnd conlral elrlnents far gene crpmssian 
Since the mechanismscootrailing gene expression are very complex and random viral 
DNA integration may juntapo~e viral genes in the vicinity of various cellular elements, 
suppression of integrated HPV oncogenes may owur at multiple levels. 
As introduced in Section 1.3.4 2 8, most viral comrol elemcnts are clustered in the 
LCRof HPVi6. which wntainr the P97 major pmmoter and a complex enhancer. It has been 
shown that various cia modules in this enhancer modulate transniption fmm the P97 
promoter via viral, a. well as cellular, lro,zs-acting factors (Buta and Hoppc-Seyler, 1993. 
B o a r d  and Apt, 1994). Transcripts initiated from the P97 promoter are potentially capable 
o l  encoding the €6 and E7 oncogenes and other downstream viral genes (Taniguchi and 
Yssumoto. 1990. Rohifs el of. 1991. Vormwald Dogan rr a/. 1992) T h u ~  the wntrol 
elements in the LCR may contribute la the programs ofviral gene expression in the tirwe- 
specific, differentiation-dependent viral life cycler It has been enpecled that cellular factors 
specific for rquamour differentiation should mediate the specificitie~ of HPV infection, 
allhough no such factors haw been found forHPV16 (Fuchs. 1993. Bernard and Apt. 1994). 
Since the HPV LCRs contain numerous binding sites for ubiquitous lranscriptian factors, a 
deliateabundame balanceafthe* faaors and thecomplex interaction between them (Miner 
and Yamamolo, 1991) may play major ralos in HPV gene expression In addition, and as 
intradueed in Section 4 1.4, epigenetic modification, such as methylation, at specific sites in 
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theHPV LCR also potentially regulates viral gene aprerdon (List el 01.. 1994, RorI el 01.. 
1993). Despite the great Hma, the mod1 opro!zdr afthese control elements in relation to 
the specificity dcel l  type and differentiation remain largely elusive 
Allhwgh the HPV LCR may m a i n  functional in the integrated viral genomer, as 
shown in the current study, cellular elements juxtaposed to the viral genome may modulate 
viral oncogene expression. First of all, viral gene expression may he initiated fmm cellolar 
promoters (Vomwald Dagan a 01.. 1992), and cellular enhancers may modulate viral 
promoters for viral gme transcription (van Knebel Doeberitz d 01.. 1991). A juxtaposed 
cellular polyadenylation signal was also used for the transcription ofviral oncogenes in the 
cervical cancer cell line CaSki (Smits el ol.. 1991) In additioh control elements incellular 
genomes may also affect viral onwgenr transcription tom integrated viral DNA at higher 
levds, such mchmmatin JrmcNn. It hasalso been well documented that some scllular g e n s  
ere clustered and their exprmion is oontrolled by DNA sequencer called loous eantml 
regions The regulation of gene expression by locus control regions is chancterircd by its 
effect on a p u p  ofgener located in a certain genomie locus in a tisrue- andlor development 
stapdrpendcnt paliem(Dil1on and Gmsueld. 1993) Expression ofthe genes in the P-globin 
locus is one good example for such control (Engel, 1993; Jane elal., 1995) Funhermore, 
geneexpression is regulated at the level ofnucleorome assembly. Since promoters are active 
only in the correct chromatin configuralion, modulation of gene expression mud be 
accompanied with nuslmsoms modifio~tion and changes in chromatin structure (Workman 
and Buchm* 1993; Becker, 1994). Bnaure viral DNA integration is a largely random event 
inrelation to cellular DNA, integration ofviral genome i a o  different cellular DNA domains 
may result in differential expression ofvital oncogenes 
4.1.6 Objective 
The results described in Chaptez I rhowed that, while the oxpression of the integrated 
HPVi6 E7 was repressed in the HKC in viw lesions, it was not in the HEN a n  aw lesion 
Bwsethec5Kerentistion slams inthe HEN and HKC implants was fundamentally different, 
and HPV gene expression is closely associated with direrentiatian, the mechanism far the 
repression ofHPV16onmgene upression is possibly deficient or even totally unavailable in 
metaplastic SSE. One approach to elucidate the mechanism behind thir phenomenon 1s to  
analyze the individual elements possibly involved in this repression mechanism comparatiwly 
in HKC and HEN 
Considering that the expression of HPVl6 oncogenes, especially when integrated, 
is potentially modulated by numerous mechani~ms and at mulliple Iwels, the experiments in 
thir chapter addressed three fundamental questions The firrt question was, "Is the E7 
repressionmediated by b tiw factors, such as cytokines?" The second. "Is the E7 repression 
dependent on theHPV control elements?" And the third. "Under what condition can the E7 
repression be dlsruptedT' 
4.2 R ~ s d t s  
The rt, vivo nude mame implantation model used in Chaplor 3 is undoubfedly the mast 
relevant system to Itudy thephenolype ofmllured epithelial cells Howwer, it is not suitable 
for addressing theqwtionsasked in thischapter for the following reasons, Finf the m v8vo 
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system would inwitsbiy expose the subjecl sells to  uncontrollable and undesirable in vim 
factors Far example, the tiuuebaumacaud by surgical procedures may induce the release 
of many cytokines involved in  tissue repair. In addition, residual immune functions in  the 
athymio animals may release immunoiogicd cytokiner. These cytokinu would inadvertently 
contniteto thereprrssionofHPV16 oncogene "prraian. Saond, the s viva system does 
not allow any rystematio and contraliable modifications of the epithelia reconsttunion 
conditions. Indeed, on one hand, experimental animals may not tolerate the experimental 
ch ica ls .  Further, the relalively unstable and uncontrollable lwei orthe test chemicai in  the 
animal may also adwnely affect the experimental observation. 
To suit the special requirements for the objective of the current study, an ,rt vrlro 
epithelimnstructiw ayatem, theorganotypic(r&) culture system, was used (refer to Figure 
2.2). R& culmrewasinitialiy designed for constructing aniecial skin, and war later adapted 
for HPV research (Bell era/., 1983; McCance dal., 1988, Wilson e l  01, 1992). In  the raR 
system. in vimcuhumi epithelial cells are reconsfructed into epithelial tissue on a fibroblast- 
mtaining collagen ma& that suppons thegawth ofthe epithelial cells above the media-air 
interface(Boukamp era!. 1990a). This creates a po i a r i d  condition that mimics thegrowh 
conditionsfor epaheiial tissues. Thus, the epithelial cells in  the raR system are only exposed 
to a single type o f  exogenous cell, the fibroblast cells. Moreover, the ,all system has the 
advantage ofailowing the modification ofthe epithelial reconstruction conditions. 
4.2.1 HPVI6 oncogene wpressien independent of it8 viva conditions 
To ten whetherb viw factors were involved in the repression ofHPV16 anmgene 
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exprerrion, the HPV16-immonalired HKC and HEN were reconrtruacd into epithelia using 
mfl system, and the reconstructed epithelia were examined for E7 apression. 
4.LI.I Morphology a l  the in vifm veconstrueted epithelia 
As a first step, nonal HEN and HEC were reconstmcted into epithelia rafls as 
experimental contmls. Both the normal HEC and HEN formcd stratified epithelia (Figure 
4.1) Similartothat in t h e , ? ~ v ~ w  system, the namal HEC !!I vrlro aft displayed a phenotype 
ofwelldifferentiated SSE The 4 1 %  in different epithelial companmentr showed distinctive 
morphologies. The basal layer consisted of cubical or oval cells with xarce cytoplasm 
Swing fmmthe suprabad laym, the cells became increasingly elongated, and nuclei in the 
uppalayer cells wore condrmed. Squamous differentiaion was obvious, as indicated by the 
d ~ e n c e  oftypical inter-cellular bridger Undet the same condition, the stratified epithelium 
reconstructed i n  v,lm from normal HEN war also squamous in phenotypes However, the 
cells composing the epithelium did not show prominent cellular companmentalization sr seen 
in the HEC iw arm rafl Most cells in the HEN rafl were oval m shape and horizontally 
arranged. Thenucleiwengcneraliy u m f m  in sire and shape throughout the epitMiurn, and 
did not show atypical features. Only few cells near the epithelial surface showed elongated 
cellular contour There morphological features were consistent with those for metapls$tic 
SSE Althwghthemorphoiogie~ ofthc normal HEN b# virro raft w m  largely in agreemem 
with those in the HEN C1 viw implant, there were some subtle differences. Most 
conrpisuourly, thcsrUs in theHEN ittvirmraffshowed more elongated cellular oontour than 
those in Ihe b viw implant. This may reflect the fact Bat the surrmt i!t vilro condition for 
Figurc 4.1 Morpholom of thein virro rart epithelia mmstrucbd from HEC nnd 
HEN 
The magnifimtions were 250 X 
H&E staining 
The intenection Wween the r& mar* and the e@helia was indicated by blaB bars. 
HEC 
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epitheliaremrtmclion @tgure4,l) w~ssimilw. but not identical, to that i n  v i w  (Fhure 3.3). 
T Y  intm!?tionwas substantiated by the patterns ofCK expression in the normal HEC i n  
vilm rafl (see S d o n  4.2.3 2), and a similar view has also been suggested by othor studios 
(Boukamp elol., l990a). 
Vndsthemer,z vrlrocondition, HEN16-2. HEC16-2 andHFKIC3, thecell lines 
o f  HPV16 genomic DNA-immortalized HEN, HEC and HFK, formed lesions (Agure 4 2) 
comparable to those reconstructed i n  vim (Figure 15) HEN16-2 formed a raft lesion 
morphologically similar to carcinoma it! r l s .  Tbc entire lesion wnsisted o f  irsmature cells 
with high nucl~slcytoplasm raltos. Inter-cellular bridges were observed m same cells. The 
intmomectian heween thecells appeared to be weak and the ratl otlen showed breaks and 
detachments. The nudei were atypical and hyppr-chromatic. No programmed terminal 
rqu-us differentiation was observed In addition, some of the superficial cells displayed a 
necmtic-like morphology (Figure 4.2, HEN16-2 HBE panel, indicated by the black arrow). 
lherecelir had small concentrated nuclei and vely rich sosinophilic cytoplasm Nuclei were 
not obserwd in  somc ofthueells Thesenecrotic-like cells constituted a substantial fraction 
ofthe cdls in somc areas ofthe HEN16-2 rafl lesion. In  contrast, HEC16-2 and HFK16-3 
formed welldifferentialed SSE. Similar to their m v i w  counterpans (Figure 3.9, the bawl 
layer was wmpa~ed of  cubical ails and the cells in the suprabasal layers were horimntnlly 
elongated. The cdls thmughout entire HKC rafl lesions rarely displayed typical dysplastis 
changes. Although the HFK16-3 and HEC16-2 rafls were processed in the same condition 
as the HENI6-2 ran, no typical necmtic-like cells and gross breaks were observed in thc rafl 
sampl~s ofthese two HKC cell lines 
Figarc 4.2 Morphology of nnd HFV16 E7 orprersion i n  the itt t8im, raft lesions 
reeonstrueled Tmm llEN16-2, H E C I M  nnd HFKIG-3 
Top row: HENl6.2; The black arrow in the HEN16.2 H&E panel indicates a 
necrotic-like cell. 
Middle row. HEC16-2, 
Bottom mw HFK163 
The white arrows and while arrowheads in  the HECl6-2 and HFK16-I E7DF panels 
indicate the E7-expressing cells locat~d in the parabasal layer and in the basal layer. 
respectively 
The magnifications were 250 X. 
Basal membrane was indicated by bars 

4.2.1.2 E ~ p r u r i o n  oTHPV16 E7 oncogene i n  h virm rcconstructad lesions 
The ran lesions fmm the immortalized cells were examined for the expression of 
IIPV16 E7 oncogene by in .~itirtr hybridization assays The same probe used for the in avo 
analysis wap used. As shown in F iyre 4 2, the patterns a f  El expression in the rafl lesions 
displayed were vetysimilar feaNres lo lhole m their el nvo muntcrpans (Pigure 3.8) In  the 
immortalized HKC raft lesions, the expres~ion of the vcrai E7 ancqsno wm 
compartmentalized in tl-r botlom layers In  contrast. the same messago was expresed in 
nearly all the dysplastlc cells in  the HEN16-2 raft lesion. except the cells with neorotic 
mqholo~y.  Despite being mmpartmentalircd, the €7 expressioll in the immonalized HKC 
raltlesionsal~o showed features distinct fmm thuw in  their zn vim counterparts Mort of the 
parabard d l r  in  thc immortalized HKC ran also expressed E7 (Figure 4 2). in 
m n m t  to the it, dw implan Idons, in which 87 exprprersion war ~trictly limited to the basal 
celis(Fiyre 3.8) A g a i ~  this may be explained by the po~sibility that the current regimen for 
the irt vilro epithelia recanstmstion supponed a program of squamous diRemntiation very 
similar, but not identical, to the one in tile in rw, cconditiott 
Nevonholeu the cornpanmentalired expression o f  the E l  oncogene in  the 
immortalized HKC rat  lesions indicated that tho cellular function responsible for the 
reprelondintegrated HPV16 oncogene expnrpian was functional in  the r n  vino epilhelia 
rcconrtruction system. Because this aystm contained only the test epithelial cells, a single 
type of fibmblwts and a defined mcdium, those msultr argued against the possible 
involvement ofunique m vtw faston in the reprersion of HPV16 oncogenes 
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4.2.2 R ~ p w l l o n  of APV16 oncogene independent of APVI6 contml dements 
The second question concerned the par~ible involvement of HPVi6 gene cantml 
elementsinviral oncogene repression The cmnent study pursued aatraighlfarward yes or no 
answer far this question. To this end, new cell lines we% established from HEN, HEC and 
HFK by in vNro transfection of a plasmid that contained the HPVl6 E6 and E7 genes 
controlled by kteralogous gene control elements from SV40. These cell lines were 
reconstructed into epithelia in virm and E7 expression in the reconslruded tissues war 
aaminedby inzilu inybridilatian amys Tho rationale for this experiment war that, if the E7 
represalon was mediated by an HPVI6-specific mechanism, substitution of a heteralogour 
promoter for the homologaus HPV promoter would result in patterns of viral oncogene 
~ ( p r s s i o n  diflerent from those seen in the HPV16 genomic DNA-immofisliad HKC and 
HEN lesiom. 
The specier- and tissuespeciScities of SV40 infection are fundamentdly different 
fmm thuscofHPVi6. Logically, the functional mode of the gene control elements of SV40 
should also bedifferent Bnm that dHPV16, as suggested by Chong'sstudy (1991) Thus, 
the pSV,1667 plasmid, whichcontained HPV16 E6 and 87 ORFsunda the control ofthe 
SV40 early promoter (Figure Z.3), was Vansfected into primary HEN, HEC and HFK to 
establish new immortald d l  lines. in this plasmid, the polyadenylation signal was pmvided 
by the SV40 early polyadenylation sequence In addi t io~ the SV40 small t intron in the 
parenlal vcctor was retained to provide a splicing amptor  site for the posibls splicing 
requ~remnt for the HPV16 E6 and 87 mRNA (Belaguli era/.. 1992. Belaguli @I 01.. 1995). 
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4.121 lmmort~liiltion of human p i t a 1  cpilhelisl cells by HPVI6 E6E7 
expressed from a hrtemlogou~ promoter 
Normal primary epithelial cells fmm endocmix. ntocewix and foreskin were 
tranrfected by lipofubn withpSV,Iffi7, pSVFAT and pSV,IW6 plarmidr. The lstler two 
mnslrunr w e  used as negative centrals Their rtruaure was similar to  that of pSV,lGG7. 
except that thegenescontrolled by the SV40 promoter were far the chloramphenicoi a~etyl  
transkrase(CAT) and the HPViG E6 oncoprotein, respectively The pSV,1667-tran~fected 
cells canlinued t o  proliferate when the pSVxCAT- and pSV21606.transfecled cellr slopped 
pmliferatian afler 4-6 psrsaga At 11-13 pasrefie. thepSV,l667-tranrfeL1ed cellr shmvod 
a drastic dowdown in proliferation. This may represent the well-established phenomenon 
"aisir" (McDougall, 1994). The cellr in orisis $"ere parred l o  maintain subsonfluoncy. and 
a significant number of cells failed to reattach to the dishes. When the cell number in the 
culture did not increase significantly, they wen maintained in k h  media without further 
paadng until new proliferating clones emerged The initial gmwth of the proliferating clones 
wa~unslable and a substantial fmctianofcells was last during parsing. Finally, one cell line 
from each cell type was enablirhed, and dedgnated EN1667, XS2 and FH2 for tho 
psV,l66?.immort~zed HEN, HEC andHFK, nspectively. When cell growth became stable. 
they w e n p a s d  ed~ncduencywiththe ratio of 1 3. and maintained in coslnuous culture 
fat more than six months to confirm their immonality Similar to those immortalized by 
HPVL6 genomic DNA, tlw pSV21667-irnmonalired genital epithelial cclh in 8~ vttm 
monolayer culture showed no morphological features diainct t o  any cell types (Figure 4.3). 
Pigun 4.3 Moqholnggalthe pSV,1667-immortalhed human genital fpithclial cells 
in monolayer culture 
The magnifications wcm 300 X 
Phase contrast miwography. 

4.2.2.1 Status and expression of transrected HPV I6  E6-E7 oncogenes i n  
pSV,l667-Immortnliodclls 
TO d e  t h e m 8  ofthe tran~fened WV16 E6a7 ancagenel i n  the pSV,1667- 
immmalizdedlls. DNA from these sells was analyzed by Southern blot with a DNA probe 
far HPV16 (Figure 4.4). To dirlinguish integrated and epi~omal forms o f  the transfected 
pl&d, DNA- digested with two restriction endonudesses, Hindll l  and Xbal. The two 
enzymes cut at single ties 6 nt apart in the plasmid. Thus, i f  the plasmid DNA was in an 
episamal form, the two e m p e r  would produce the same hybridization pattern In  contrast 
to  the pattern predicted for the episomal plasmid, DNA from all the three sell lines showed 
different patterns for Hind111 and Xbal digestion, suggesting that the transfenad DNA war 
integrated intocellular genome Furthermore, bath Xbal and Hindll l  produced single bands 
far FH2, suggesting that pSV,1667 war integrated into a single site in the cellular genome. 
I n  contrast, Hindlll a d  Xbal  produced multiple bands far XSZ DNA, suggesting multiple 
sitesofinlegration and/or different rearrangements or deletiom. I n  addition, EN1667 DNA 
showed two bands far Hind111 and one band for Xbal, consistent with a pattern for at leaat 
two integration sites 
In vlimapresionof tholransfected viral El onsogenein thepSV,I6671mmoflalized 
celk- m i n e d  by Nonhem blot (Fi@rel.I I).The E7-specific rihprabe used for sf sit!, 
wd i r a t i an  mays wasused T h e d l  Jhowed that the €7 gone \?ia~expressed at a similar 
levelamong dl the pSV,1667-immmdiadceli linw, while the pSV21667-immortalired cells 
expressed E7 at a higher level than the HPVl6-immortalized cells (Figure 3 1 la). This 
Figurn 4.4 Southern blot detection alllle HPV16 E6-E7sequenrr in EK1667, XS2 
and F H 2  
The restriction endanucleax~ used pic I a b e l l e p  
The molecular weight marker was indicatedon the righl side ofthe figure 
HFK warthe DNAfmm thcpredalmrmai foreskin kcrstinocytes, used nr netptive 
controls 
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indicated tha the SV40 early promoter was more active than the HPVI6 promoter in HEN 
and HKC cultured in  br virro monolayer condition 
To examine whether the heterologow SV40 early contml elements behaved differently 
from tho* of HPVI6, the pSV,1667-immonalized cells were treated *nth TGFP in  
monolayer ~ l lure,  and the expression ofHPV 87 was examined with Northern blot analysis 
to test the rupnreaflhe SV40 promoter to TGF-P Unlike the HPV16-immortalized cells, 
which showed a negative response to  TGF-P for E7 expression, EN1667 and XSZ ~howed 
no response of  E7 expression to TGF-P (Figure 3 I la) To exdude the possibihty that the 
uncespansi.nms of E7expresbn to  TGP-P i n  the pSVJ667-immonalized eelis was due to 
a deficient signal pathway for TGF-P, expression of caw in  response to TGF-P was 
examined. It has been shown by atherr that TGF-P spsciGcally represses c-nlyc expression 
(Waodwarlh el d ,  1990a: Gruppuso e l d ,  1991, Braun a at. 1992). and enpresion of 
HPV E7 abrogated the *my repression by TGF-P (Pietenpol cr 01.. 1990, Pietenpol cr a/., 
1991). Repmbingthe RNA blot for E7 detection with a c-nryc-specific probe dearly showcd 
that the cxprcssian ofwryc was repressed by TCF-P in the HPVl6-immonalired cclls, as 
well as the pSV,1667-immo11alired cellr (Figure 3 I lb) Therefore, the signal transduction 
pathway for TGF-P wssappamtiy I3ndirmal in all the cell l inn Those results indicated that 
the SV40 mnlrol elements, which were inlegrated into cellular genome, featured reguistcv 
property distinct 6om that ofthe contml elementa of HPV16, as expected. Interestingly, E7 
expression in FHZ was moderately repressed by TGF-P. This war possibly c a u d  by 
modulation kom asdlvlar TGF-P responrive element, in  vicinity ofwhich the pSV,1667 war 
integrated 
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4.2.23 AW16 E7 erpmrion fmm inbgnted pSVJ667 in in ?*in0 reconstructed 
lesions 
The results described in Section 4 2 1.2 revealed that the celldar mechanism 
responsible for the repression of the integrated HPVi6 aneogener was functional in lesions 
remnstruned in v#w.  To examine the involvement ofthc HPV16 LCR in the repression of 
HPV16 amgeneexprrssion, the pSV,l667-immmalizd cells were recanstructed with the 
r a t  system, and the rafts were examined for E7 expression by bsi la  hybridization -ys. 
Thelhree pSV,l667-immondizPdcell liner all formed multilayered lesions in the raR 
system. FH2and XSZ ratl ledmr showed morphdogiesvetysimilarta thore of heir HPVl6- 
immortalized counterpans (Figure 4.5). The epithelia showed eon8picuour cellular 
mmpanmentnliration. The baral layers eonriaed ofcubical cells with scarce cyioplanm. The 
elongated cells in the suprabssal layer were horizontally arranged, rich in cytoplasm, and 
abundant in intercellular bridges. Similar to  their HPVl6-immortalized counterparts, few 
typical dyaplastic cells were found in those Isions formed by the pSV,1667-immonalired 
HKC. In mfsst, the multilayd lesionfiom EN1667 did not show obviou~morphologi~l 
compnnmentaliration (Figure4.5). The lesion was occupied with cubical cells with similar 
sim and eontour. Most cells had mund or oval nuclei with moderate lo high 
nucleur/sytoplasm rattos A few cells scattered thmughout the lesion rhowed large irregular 
hyprchromaticnuclei that are consistent with tha featura for atypia Although intereellular 
bridges wne observed between the d l %  they were not as prominent as in the pSV,1667- 
ImmonalidHKC rafts. The sells in the EN1667 ratl lesion appeared to  detach easily lrom 
earhother, ralltingin f rapnted appearance, which was not observed in the PHZ and XS2 
Figure 4.5 Morphology and H W 1 6  E7 cxpression in the in vitro raft lesions 
reeomlrucbd from 811667, XS2 and FII2 
T q m w :  M I W 7  The M a t  armw in the H&Epancl indicatesa necrotic-likecell 
Middle row: XS2 
Bottom row PH2 
The magnifications wen: 250 X 
Thebwndarybetweenthe mmtructed leion and L o  collagen matrix ir marked by 
bars 
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r a t  lesions. No mature squamous diffErentiation was observed in the EN1667 rat? lesion 
Samscellsalm showed -tic-like nto'phoIogy(Figurs 4.5, EN1667 H 4 E  panel, indicated 
by the black arrow) In  all there aspssts, the EN1667 raR lesion showed more features of  
metsplasia than dysplaria. This pathological picturein the EN1667 rat  lesion was similar to 
that for atypical squamous metaplasis, or AIM (see Section 5.2.2.3 and refer to Figure 
I .3B)W and Reagan, 198%). 
TO deterhe the pattern of  the SV40 promoter-eantrolled expresrion of HPVl6 E7, 
the rat? lesions farmed by these pSV,1667-immonniized cells .were examined by w vinr 
hybridization assays with the same E7-specific pmhe used in prwiaur experiments. 
Unexpectedly, E7 expression in the raR lesions from the pSV,1667-immonalired HKC was 
cornpanmentalired in the bottom layer sells (Figure 4.5), similar to the pattern of E7 
erpnrsion in the HPVlb.immortalired HKC rat? luions (Figure 4.2). In  cantrast. E7 
expression in the EN1667 raft lesion was detected almost uniformly throughout the 
metaplastic epithelium, similar to that in the HPV16-immortalized HEN lesions. 
Although thecells inanodiled by pSV,1667 and HPV16 genamic DNA all exhibited 
compartmentalired expresdonofE7 oncogene. some subtle differences in  the patterns of W 
expression were obsrved between the pSV,1667- and HPVI6-immonalized HKC ratt 
lesions While the87 message was detected in  all the basal cells and most parabasal cells in  
the HPVI6-immorIalized HKC ran lesions. E7 expwsion in  the pSV,1667-immortalized 
HKC raft lesions wmost ly  limited to basal cells and the expression level uaried among the 
basal sells In  addition, a few E7-exp~ressing cells also existed in the upper layer of the XS2 
ratllesian, s p h e m n a n  not observed In the HPVI6-immonalized HKC rafl lesions. These 
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differences between the HPV16 and pSV21667-immortalized HKC may result from the 
different characteriaier o f  the SV40 and HPVI6 promoters. 
Nevertheless, these data strongly suggested that thecellular function responsible for 
thereprersion oftheintegrated HPV oncogenes wa not dependent on the HPVi6 promoter. 
4.2.3 Disruption ofHPVI6 E7 m p m i o n  
Anotherapproach to rcveal the nalure ofHPV16 oncogene repression was to tcrt the 
conditions under which this function can be disrupted As introduced in  Section 4 1 3, a 
cellular finction that represses HPVl8 in  61 vrno condition is rusceptible to DNA 
hypermethylation (Rod el ol., 1988). Also as introduced in Section 4 1.5. viral oncogme 
expression from epiramal HPVi8 and integrated HPV16 DNA is subject to negative 
modulation by DNA hypermethylatian ofviral elements (Rosl ulol.. 1993: LiLdlal.. 1994, 
Gallego r.1 01. 1994) Although contradictory among these different studies on the exact role 
o f  DNA methylation in W V  sxprsrion, these data did ruuer t  that DNA methylatian bc 
inwlved in  rqrersian of HPV16 oncogmer This Issue was pursued I" the current study by 
testing the role o f  DNA methylation in rcgulalion of HPVIG onwgene expression under 
conditions allowing programmed squarnaus diflkrentiation 
4.2.3.1 Decompartmtntalimd E7 orpro$$ion by 5-AZ 
Taking advantage of the capacity o f  the rafl syrtcm to  allow modification ofthc 
epithelia reconstruction condilion~. 5-AZ was added to thc N~IuW media shortly beforc and 
during rall allure E7 expression was uamincd in the 5-AZ-treated in v,W ran$ by ittria 
ZW 
hybridization assays An analogous experiment has been done by olhers, in which cells m 
monolayer culture were examined (Rosl Qol.. 1988). In the current experiment, 5-AZ was 
tested with concentrations of  2 and 20 pM, dnce it has been shown that the cellular 
mechanism repressing HPVI8 oncogene in monolayer culture is ouppresltd at these 
concentrations of  5-AZ (Rod el a/., 1988). 
As shown in Sedians 4 2 1 2 and 4 2 2 3, both the HPV16- and pSV,1667- 
immonalized HFK liner HFK16-3 and FHZ showed a rertricted E7 expression in their 
respective rafl lesionr, although the HPVI6-immortalized HFK expressed the E7 message in 
a wider compnment that included basal and parabasal cells In the presence of 2 pM 54.2,  
the raR lesion formed by HFK16-3 retained a well-dlfferentiatcd morphology ((Figure 4 6). 
similar to  that found without 5-AZ (Figure 4 2, HFK16.3, U D F  p a n e .  The exprenrion of 
the viral E7 oncogene war still campanmentalized in the basal cells and some parabasal ceils, 
similar to the untreated cells Unexpectedly, in the presence of20  {IM 5-AZ, the r a t  lesion 
showed almost no signs of  mature squamaus difFemliation The lesion consisted of large 
e l l s  uith big hyperchromatic nuclei o f  irregular shape Lgn~ifisantly, exprossian of  the viral 
E7  gene was no longer campanmentalized, but became deteclible in cells thmughout the 
lesion, except a fnv  necrotic-like cells. 
To dctcrmine ifthc dccampanmental~lpd E7 expression in the HFK16-3 raR by 5-AZ 
was a general phenomenon for genital kcratinacyies and HPV16-specific, tho pSV,1667- 
immortalized HFK line FHZ war also tsasd (Figure 4 7). Similar to  that ofHFK16-3, the 
morpholom and the expression pattern a f E 7  in the FH2 rafl lesion did not l o w  signifisant 
changes in the presence o f 2  vM 5-AZ. The cells in the rafl retained compartmcntalizd 


Figure 4.7 Morpholag. and HPV16 El rrpnnrion in the in vilro raR lsionr from 
FHZ rdls treated wilh 5-AZ 
Thecells wem treated wilh either 2 p M  (let wlumn), or 20 p M  (right wlumn) S-AZ, 
respectively 
The magnifications were 250 X. 
The bboundw hlween the rewnstructed lesion and the collagen matrix is marked by 
bars. 
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morphologies and theE7 v in l  oncogene was mainly axpressed in the basal cells However, 
inthe presenceof20 pM 5-AZ, lherafllaion failed to compartmentalize, and the npressian 
ofE7 became detenible in  cells throughout the rafl, as observed for HFKi6-3 
Thus, thae experiments showed that 5-AZwasableto disrupt the cellular function(s) 
that is respunsibllefnthenpresdon o f  the integrated viral oncogene controlled by either the 
HPV16 01 SV40 control elements. 
4.2.3.2 Selective disruption orcdlular gene cxpresrian by 5-AZ 
The association bdween the decompanmentalized E7 expression and disrupted 
morphological rquanlous differentiation in the HPVi6 ancope-immortalized HFK ran 
lesions in  the preiolce o f  5-AZ raised one question Did 5-AZ cause disruption in  the 
programmed squamour diffenmiation, which then resulted in  decompartmentalized E7 
q rss i on ,  or vice wrsa7 To address this question, normal HEC wan also tested in the ran 
culture undet the same conditions used for the immondired WKs, and the pattern of CK 
expression was examined in  the rafls by indirect immunafluoreseence assays (Figure 4.8). 
Similar to the pattern found In v iw,  CK19 in the nantreated normal HEC ran was 
expressed uniformly in the basal cells and heterogeneously in  suprabasal cells. Howwcr, 
CK18, whichwas wmpletdyundetectable in  the normal HKC in v l w  lmplant~, was weakly 
expressed in the basal cells o f  the HEC rafl In addition, the two markers for terminal 
squamous diITmtiation, the expression of  CK13 and CKiO was positive, but at a reduced 
level, in the upper layern of the HEC rafls, in comparison with that in the HEC in v i w  
implant. These results indicated that the epithelial hornonads for mature squamoua 
Figure 4.8 Morphalog). and the CK fiprrrsion in the in vilro rsll epithelia from 
nornal HEC Irrstd with 5-AZ 
Note the pattern change of CK19 expression in ssrocistion with the various 
coneentratianr of S-AZ 
The ban indicate the boundary between the epithelium and the collagen matrix 
The magnificalionr were 250 X 
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differentiation was not genuinely achieved in in viim ratl culture, although the ratl systenb 
may closely mimic the i31 vim conditions, as also suggested by others (Bouhmp d "1.. 
1990a) This ruult is also oonsi~tent with the observations made in Sections 4.2.1.1 and 
42.1 2. 
In t h e p r e x m a f 2  pM 5-AZ, HEC formed an SSE with a reduced thicknes (Figure 
4 0) In the presence of  20 pM 5-AZ, the cells in the rstl appared to be proponionally 
increased in size+ and the upper layer celb showed vety rich cytoplasm Even though the 
morphologiu ofthe HEC raftsin both .oncmtrationr of5-AZ were abnormal, morphaloyissl 
squamous differentiation appeared to  be retained and no dysplastis changes were observed 
inthereconPtmaedqitheli~, Theexpression pa t temsfoCKi0  13 and I0 in theHEC rafts 
wem largely unaffected by either 2 or 20 1rM 5-AZ (Figute 4.8) Homuer. 5-AZ modified 
CK19~1preOdon inthe HEC rafts concentrationdependenfly. With 2 pM 5-47., CK19 war 
expressed throughout the raft, whereas w t h  20 pM 5-AZ, CK19 expression became 
prominently haemgeneous among the cells, although the distribution of these CK19 positive 
cells remained throughout the ratl. 
The results indicated that although 5-AZ did not disrupt programmed squamour 
differeniatian fundamentally, a did seleotively affect the expression ofgenes asoclated with 
rqumous ditlerentiation 
4.3 Discusion 
The organaypic (raft) wlture system was used in the current study to rCconrfNc1 
epitheliain an in vilro condition to address the guenions that could not be answered by using 
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the in vim system 
In the raff system, normal HEC and HEN formed epithelia resembling well- 
differeniited and mdnplavtic SSE, rerpctivdy. The r m l u  were completely connistentwith 
the finding from the In vlw system. However, despite the morphological similarity, CK 
npRJrion panems in the normal HEC rafl showed that the I,, arro raR culture condition did 
not allow HEC to reach genuine epithelial homeostasis for mature squamour differentiation. 
For example, CK18, whichneitherir devctiblein native SSE, nor was in the normal HKC I,! 
viwimplants, wasvnakly exp-ed in the basal layer of the normal HEC raft. Because HEC 
wlwredin monolayer alra weakly and heterogeneously exprerrs CK I8 (Turyk er 01.. 1989: 
Tsutsumi el 01.. 199% the CK16oxpresring basal cells in the normal HEC rafl may retain 
some characteristics of HEC cultured in it? vrrro monolayer The upper layer expression of 
CKlO and CK13 in the normal HEC raft indicated tha programmed sguamous differentiation 
indeed occurred in rafl culture. Hawwer, these two differentiation markers were stained 
mruiderably more-kiy than in the !!! vlw implants. These mulls suggested that terminal 
differentiation in the n o m i  KEC in virro raR was delayed andlor not fully developed This 
result is consistent with otherreporis. Boukamp er a1 (1990.9 also observed that the r!? v,rro 
rafls formed by human keratinocylcs f r m  J N ~  anatomical sitfl fail to achieve LII 
homeostasis for squamour differentiation. Indeed, attempts had been unsucassfil to 
propagate HPV using the rafl system, until the very recent success by using s particular cdl 
line harbouring HPV3lb and supplementing the rafl wlture withTPA (Meycrs er 01.. 1992). 
Despite such shortcomings, this system still provided important information on the 
cellular mechanism responsible for the repression of integrated HPV oncogenes 
4.3.1 Repression of in tqmted fweign genes i n  h vim mconstrueted epithelia 
I n m n m t o  n o d  HEC md  HEN, md consistent wtth their behaviour #,I vivo, the 
HPV16-immonalized HKC and HXN were rewnstructed into lesions iesembling low grade 
and high grade dpplasia, repectively (Sun elol ,  1992: Sun an/., 1993). The patterns of 
viral €7 aprerJion in the raR~fonned byths tlPVl6~immanalized cells were also consiJtont 
with thoseobwrved inthe iw r v o  lesions. The €7 message was detected in  cells throughou~ 
the HEN16-2 ran lesion In  wntrast, the APV16-immortalized HKC it8 vrlro lesions again 
showed a clearly companmentsiiled viral €7 expression. although the E7-expressing 
compuimmt waextended to parabasal cells Nwmheless. this study suggested that thesr 
vrvo factors might not be responribie for the repression ofthe integrated HPV16 onmgono 
in differenliating HKC. 
The rearon for the extended E7 expmrion in the RPVI6-immortalized HKC raft 
lesions mains unclear Since Ihe rat culture may support a differentiation program that was 
not genuinely tdenlial to the I ~ I  viw one, =indicated by the pattemI ofCK expression in the 
normal HEC ran, the extended E7-expressing eompnnment can be logically attributed to a 
delayed squamour differentiation. 
The reprarion function for integrated HPVl6 oncogenes, which was observed in 
HKC undcr conditions allowing sguamous differentiation, war not specifio to the HPV 
promoter This conclusion was drawn f i m  the experiment$ examining the pattern of €7 
expression in  the cell liner containing intqrated SV4O-cantmlled HPVI6 oncogenes 
First, the results showed that the activity of the SV40 promoter had at least two 
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fea-different fmmthoseofHPV16. Inmonolayer culture, the SV40 promoter appeared 
to be more active than the HPVIG promoter in both HEN and HKC. In addition, while the 
HPV16 pmmoter w a ~  negatively regulated by TGF-P, t k  SV40pramoter w a s  not responsive 
to TGF-p. Tbex results wne good indications that theintegrated HPV16 oncogenes in the 
pSV,I667-immortalized cells were controlled by a heteragsnaus promoter that was 
fundamnrtally different in function fmm the homoiogous HPV16 pmmoter 
Secondly, the results showed that the pSV,1667-immonalised HKC farmed well- 
difirentiated SSE with few dyqlastic changes. This is consistent with the observation made 
by others. that the SV40-imonaiimd keratinocytts fom SSE that ir indistinguishable from 
that from normal keratinoqla (Lechner and Laiminq 1991). In contrast, the pSV,1667- 
immonaliad HEN formed a rafl lesion that was similar to immature metapiastic SSE with 
some dy~piastio changes. Most signift~antly, this expetiment showed that, despite being 
controlled by a heterologous promoter. the expression of the HPV16 E7 gene in the 
pSV,1667-imonalired HKC rsff lerionr mcompartmentaiired in tlle basal undiRerentiated 
cells, while it war extensively expremed in the HEN rafl ledon. 
nK8efindingr had two important impiic~tions Rm, they indicated that the cellular 
function(s) responsible far repressing the expression of the Integrated HPV16 oncogenes in 
the immonalized HKC lesions may not as expected be specific to HPV16. Indeed, in 
consideration of the distinct tissue- and spwies-spesificity of HPV16 and SV40 infection$ 
the HPVI6 and SV40 promoters may have a fundamental distinctton in the made of 
operation, as indicated by the experiments by Chong rt ol. (1991). The HPVi6 promoter 
shows n Bmng specificity for epithelial tissue and has low activity in cells of mesenchymal 
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origins, such as human fibroblasts (Smitr d al., 1990; Chong e l  mi., 1991, Butz and 
Hoppe-Seyler. 1993). In contrast, i t  has not b m  shown that the SV40 early promoter 
possesses such rpecifidy. The fact that the cellular funaion far E7 repression was observed 
to beactive for thesetwo different types of  promoters raised the suspicion that this function 
may be largely independent of promoters, and may in fact affea a wide spectrum of 
promoters, including the SV40 promoter How-, it should be nmed that because the 
pSV,1667 construct contained the HPV16 E61E7 8ener. i t  can not be enclvded that the 
compartmentalized expression o f  the E61E7 was due to differcntinl mRNA processing or 
stability in  the course of  sclusmous differentiation 
Secondly, the current study suggested that the function repressing the enprcsion o f  
integrated HPV16 oncogenes repression may be an inherent cellulw mechanism in  HKC but 
not in  HEN Indeed, since the current experiments used newly established cell lines, it was 
~ni ike ly  that the differential patterns In E7 expression between the immanalized HEN and 
HEC raR lesions were due s difleredial acql~irilion of cellular mutations. Because the 
HPV16 and SV40 promaten have different regulatory functions (Chong d d .  1991). the 
pmmoter-independent. extensive expression ofE7 in the HEN lerions suggested that the gene 
expression control in HEN war relaxed, and that the cellular environment in HEN rval 
pmmiwoudy pnni~siw for promoter activities The notion that lhc sells in  metaplaria have 
relaxed oantmi for gene expression is sonsirtent with the fact that CKr such as CKl3 and 
CKII, which are associated with distinef epithdial types nnd are exclusively expressed in SSE 
and SCE, respectively, are ca-expressed in mstaplaltic SSE (Smedts e l  <,I., 199%) This 
ostureof metaplanic SSE i r  also reflected in the transgenic mics studies In tramgenic mice, 
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expression ofthe transgenes may retain their original tissue- and differeaiatian-spedficity 
For example. transgenes undn the cantrol of the CKlO or u A  ctystallin promoter are 
expressed in the tisrues and cells with the corresponding diRerentiafion status (Griep do/.. 
1993: Auewmkul el 01.. 1994) Howwr'r. in transgenic mice canying HPV16 E6-87 
transgenes controlled by the promoter of the basal cell keratin CK14, the expression of 
transgenes becomer dotectible in the cervix when estrogen was administrated to the animals 
to induce cmico-vagina mctsplasia(Arbeit et 01.. 1994; Arbeit elal.. 1995) Since the CK14 
promoter is not directly aaivated by the estrogen receptor, the enhanced expression of 
HPV16 E6-E7 transgenes coarolled by the CK14 promoter in the ecrvical cdlo possibly 
rcsulrs from a pmmirnrourly pmt~irsivs cellular environment duo to tho estrogen-induced 
mefapluia In addition, it is possible, but not proven, that ather mechanismn. such as thc post- 
tranrcriptional reylation, may also be unique in mefaplastic SSE 
4.3.1 ~ p r u r i o n o f H P V e x p ~ i 0 n , q ~ 8 1 ~ 1 0 ~ ~ d i I I ~ m n i t i d  DNA methylalion 
The expanded companment of the EFexpressiq cells in  the HPV16.immanalired 
HKC r t ,  arro lesions with delayed squamous differentialion sugsested that the HPV 
repression mechanism may be closely ssrociated with rquamous differcntiation. This is 
canristent with the inverse relationship between E7 enpro~sion and CK! expression in  the 
HrVI6-immonalired HKC uiw lesions (rcc Section 3 2.3). This view war funher 
~~ppo t t ed  by the unexpected result~fromthe 5-AZ-treated HKC raR culture 
5-AZ was dedyed as a chsmatherapeutic agent for cancers (Jones, 1985). Although 
54.2 h u  been b o r n l o  prevent DNA mpthylation by inhibiting enzymes that methylate the 
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cytidine residues in CpGs in eukavotic DNA, the exact elTcd d 5 - A Z  en cell biology and 
gene expression is not clear Equally unclear is the function ofDNA methylation for gene 
arpretrion. However, DNA methylation is clearly imponant fur mammals, since knock-out 
mice with a dismpted DNA methylarewereembryonically lethal (Li elal, 1992) Substantial 
evidence implicates the involvement of  DNA methylation at the C@E in the regulation of 
gene expression (Razin and Cedar, 1991) Indeed, the CpGr in genomic DNA are unevenly 
distributed and they ate more often clustered in the control regions of the housekeeping 
genes There clunered CpGn are also referred to as CpG islands The CpG irlands in an 
astiwly expmred genamic lacu~are  usually hypomethylaled, whereas hypermsthylatcd CpG 
islands are found in theinaniwloci Genere&viation by DNA mhylation has been attributed 
to the methylation o f  specific riter in genecontrol elements, as seen in gene imprinting The 
melhylated CpGmay interfere d i rn twi th the  binding ofcennin transcription factors to  their 
cognate DNA squaces(Prende~as l  a a l .  1991). Altmatively, the methylated CpG islands 
may be bound with CpG-binding proteins (McCPs) (Meshan el ol.. 1989). MECPI are a 
family ofproteins that bind t o  melhylated DNA with various alflnitier The bindtng acttvit$eo 
of  MoCPs to  methylaled CpG riter require specific sequences surrounding the methylated 
CpG islands (Zhang el 01, 1989), and MeCP bound to CpG sites may prevent the formation 
oftranscriptional compkes  (Anlequeraelnl.. 1990. Boy- and Bird. 1991, Boyer and Bird, 
1992) In addition. DNA methylatian may promote nucieanome assembly into 
hetemchmr2<n, which is bellwed to be inaniw far gene trsn~cription (Keshet elol.. 1986) 
One feature ofthegenecontrol at the chromatin level is that it may exen control over genes 
in a region of thc genome. referred to  as the posilion effecl MeCPs may contribute to 
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heterochromainization by stabilizing the nudrnp~te in  ~ m p l n r  (Anteqrxa el 01.. 1990, 
Antequera el ol. 1989) and senring as phasing elements for nucleosomc assembly via the 
methylated CpG Weuhan rf 01.. 1989) Thus, DNA methylation may function in  gene 
regullation in  a direot specific manner, andlor regulate expression of genes located in  cenain 
genomic domains at a more global level Since MeCPr include different classes dpmteins 
that show distinct binding specificity and mn i t y  for methylated CpGr, the global effect of 
methylatlon an gene expression may also passers some selativity (Jones. 1985). 
DNA methylation patterns are tirrue- and organ-specific, and are involved in cell 
differentiation Studies on myogemis provided the best studied example (Weintraub, 1993). 
DNA in  some nonmuscle cdls cultured in vilm far a long period is hypmethylated in  the 
pomiciosusu1ntaining themyo-Dgene, oneofthemaster gones for musclc differentiation. 
Treatment of certain fibroblast dl lines with 5-AZ convens some cells into clones with 
myogenic phenotypes This transdifferentiation is assodated with spedlic deanethylation at 
the myo-D loour and concurrent activated expression of myo-D In addition, myo-D 
expression is not tile only requirement for myogenic differentiation, since cells of direrent 
lineages show differential ~urepibii i l iss to myo-D.induced mygyenie differentiation. 
~eratinocyter arc r a i m t t o  myogenic trandiffermtiatian by mya-D tran~fation alone and 
can be induced to tdi l ferentiate into myogdc d l s  by treatment of the my0.D transfected 
kerstinocyteswith 5-AZ (Boukamp clal.. 1992; Boukamp and Fusenig. 1993). In  addition, 
cellular dedifferentiation and transdiff-tiation events that are involved in tissue 
=generation Law also been found associated with changer in the general patterns of DNA 
methylatian (Cssimjr dot,  1988). Bared on the ample cvidence implicating DNA methylation 
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i n d l  diff'tiation, the m e n t  mnrrnrus regardsDNAmethylation as a passive mechanism 
for coamllingcdl differentiation. Thisparsivecontml m y  enfom the wive differentiation 
controls implemented by the complex active feedbad circuits constitvled by transcription 
factors@iau, 1992). Sucha paqsive control mediated by DNAmethylallIn may fi~nction to 
stabilize the pattenls of gene expression eWished by active controls and thus prevenl 
"leaky' expression of genes that an not required for or are inappropriate t o  the status of 
dlular differentiation. 
DNA methylation has also been mnnected with viral infection and viral gene 
expreuion The bertstudicdexampleiJEBV (Klein. 1991. Klein, 1994) The B-cells latently 
infected wilh EBV, includingthe in vrlro immanalized B cells, contain episomal vim1 DNA 
litat is highly msthylated and docs not suppon virus wgnativc replication (Marucsi el al.. 
1989) Treatmmt ofthese allr with 5-AZ eonwnr the programofviral gcne exprerion from 
the one for latent infection to the other for vegetative infection In association with this 
aanrition isthe demethylalion of theCpG site8 in the control elements afthe EBV genome 
Since 5-AZ affects the difenntiation statua of a wide spectrum of calls. 5-AZ may also 
pmmotethe transition from latent to wgetative Infections via modulating the dimrentiation 
status ofthelatentlyinf~~tedB cells As introduced In Sactian 4 1 4, DNA hypermdhylatian 
has also ban repotted to be involved in the expressionof HPV18 and 16 oncogenes (Rosl 
ad. 199% List elol, 1994) DNA methylation at mullipleCpG sit- in the LCR afepisomal 
HPV18 DNA results in MeCP bindine a1 these rites, which is accompanied by the 
extinguishment ofviral oncogene expression. For HPV16. hypemethylation at two sites in 
the LCR down-reslates viral gene apie~sion by blacking the hiding ofthc tansactivating 
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factor MSPP. In addition, the major part of the integated HPV16 DNA in CaSki cells is 
methylated and inwrporated into tranrcriptionally inactive chromatin. 
lh~hemntuperiments howed that 5-AZ diswpted the function for E7 repression 
inthe imonsliedHFK tnvirro lesions. Thc molecular and biochemical mechantsm for this 
activity is not dear. However, sin~ethe only known hi~shemiml effest of 5-AZ is DNA 
demathylation, it is possible that the mechanism for E7 repression is related to DNA 
hypermethylation. In contradiction with the result fmm the cell hybrids system (Rod cr a/, 
1988; Roslaal., 1991). 5-AZ in thecurrent study dewmpanmentalired, or deqrersed El 
~ r e s i o ~  instead ofresulting in reprevion ofthe viral E7 ooneogene The difference between 
the current and other studies could be due to the fnct that the previous audy used ccllr 
~ltivatedfar a langperiodinvino, andthe expaiment was carried out in monolayer culture 
The data Rom the current study is consislent wth those fram the very recent studies 
suggssting the inwlnment of DNA methylation in repressing thcoxprerrim of  WV16 and 
HPVI 8 oncogenes (Rosl a1 01.. 1991; List elnl, 19% Gallego 01 mi.. 1994). The current 
sady w s ~  more relevant to understanding the mechanism for the involvemen1 of DNA 
methyladonin HPVI6-mediated onwacnesis than the previous studies, in that the cells were 
namined in a oondition allowing differentiation The finding that 5-AZ demprcased the 
integrated viral genes controlled by HPV16 as well as SV40 promoters suggested the 
Involvement of DNA methylatian in the rrpression ofintegraled foreign genes. It also 
rdnfnrcd the notionthat the repressionof megrated HW16 oncogenes in the immonalized 
HKC occurred asone pan of a global regulation, rather than a specifio aoe for the HPV16 
promoter. 
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Thepardlelmdy ofSAZ cRccl on thedifferential of normal HEC in ran mlNn  
provided additional information on the relationship betwoen the function for the repression 
~fint~gr.lod ncqener and quamotlr differentintion The results showedthat 5-AZ did not 
cause a fundamend disruption in pmgnmmed quamour differentcation, since the expression 
ofCK18, I3 and lowas largelyundinurkd by 5-AZ. However, thenrprewion ofCKl9 war 
aitered by 5-AZ in a conecmrntiondependent manner, eonsi~tcnt with the Sading that 87 
derepreprion by 5-AZ occurfed most prominently in the rafts treated with tho higher 5-AZ 
mncentntion Thus, it seemed that Be repression of integrated foreign genes in the HKC 
lesions wdependmton t h e h l  o~'mdextenl of DNA methylatien Thisis consistent with 
the previous well-established finding that gene repression by DNA methylation in general is 
dated tathedensity of methylaled CpGislanda in thepramotar(Boyesmd Bird, 1992). 
Thus, 5-AZ is hypthesized to f leet  through a erne repression mechani~m that is 
depondont an DNA methylation and ir required for repressing gene expmlion selectively 
mther thanspecifically duringquamour diRercnliation Such a mechanism has the potential 
to play an imponant role in squamaur differentiation. During the progressLon o f  quamous 
difentiattoh the majority ofcellvlar gene that are not involved m BquamoUJ differentiation 
should be gadually ilenoed, wlth the concurrent activation of  genes related to qurmoul 
diffemtiaben, including those for the CKs (Fuchr. 1990) The mechanism lor the squamovs 
differentiation-associ~ted gem reprosdon is open to %peculation Repression af gene 
exprrssion can of  mum beachieved by an active meehanirm mediated by up-regulation of 
rmw-acting represlam o r  down-regulation of 1roru.acting acliy~tora. Cb-acting DNA 
elements have been described in the cantrol region ofCK genes, but their mechanisms of 
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nnionhsvenot beendarifdfor qr&m (le& el 01.. 1990) In consideration ofthe harsh 
wdernal environment t o  which nativr SSE is exposed, the mechanism far gene repression 
wociated with sguamous differenliation should function stably or even ireversibly. One 
rationale for this reasoning isthat, as the differemiating cells become c loxr  to the epithelial 
su&, they havemre chance t o  contsct external mutagens and mitogens. Ifcellulargenes 
=not slnbly suppred, tkndemal mitogensand mutegens areable to  reactivate thegones 
~~nuoll ingcell pmlifmtionmd lead lo cell replication. 'This would pose a neoplartio thred 
to the orpanism DNAmethylation-mediated gene repression seems to  be an ideal awnue to 
arrive at the stability requirement for gene suppression. Indeed, g e m  supprarion by DNA 
mthylstbn is  stable and heritable. Thus, i t  ispossiblethut DNAmethylation is involved in  
squsmausdifferrntintion and lvnstionr at the ~ lobal  level to repress the expression ofgenen 
that are no longer wo l t i a l  for cell h c t i om .  This notion is consistent with the tinding that 
along paiod of ind l ro  mllivation may result in hypemethylatian of  cellular DNA, and the 
inanive genes of cells cultured in v,fm became hypennethylated. 
Thishypothaicd sepnsrio blly explains the promoter-indyrendent. 5-AZ-surceptible 
feature, ofthe E7 repression function in the immortalized HKC in  v i m  lesions Since the 
ceUular genes iwolved i n  squamou$ differentiation may ocsupy only a small ponion o f  the 
dularguwme, v idDNA ihegration into thne domains should be relatively rare Thus, i t  
is logical that viral DNA integration in most cares owurs i n  cellular genamic l od  that are 
suppresjd during programmed squamaus differentiaion As a result, when the cells begin 
their journey for terminal wuamour differentiation, the integrated E7 p n e  that was under 
control of either the homologous HPVl6 promoter or the hotemlogour SV40 pmmater 
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wwld be repressed bythemechanism medialed hyDNA mcthylatio~ along with the flanking 
celllrl~r genu 
This hypotheid scararia can also explainthe 5-M effects on the repression ofE7, 
andm he expresrionafCIb, inthe immottalized and normal HKC rafls. In the presence o f  
5-AZ, the DNA methylation-mediated mechanism for gene represrion may be disrupted 
However, because squamaur dilTerentiatbn remains directed and maintained by the active 
sontml mechanism whichis mediated by adynamicManse ofsans-acting factan. Although 
generepressionintheprocm ofqamnndiReremiatian may he 'leakf'without the passive 
control, this may not pose a major prabiem for the normal HEC, since the normal cello 
oontain neither mitogenic viral oncogenes nor grawth-promoting cdlular mutationr. Thus. 
the pmgram for squamous differmtiation m y  proseed, ao seen for  the S-AZ-tnated normal 
HECraR Howwer, without pilssive contml adiferentiation programdirected only by active 
sontml becomes susceptible t o  disruption The eflen of 5-AZ on thedifferentiation and E7 
expression ofthe immon~lired HFK it, vilm lesions may reflect this posrihility. The "lea$" 
cx+on ofthevlral oncogenn,which aromitogenic in  nature, maybe sufficient l o  disturb 
the dillerentiatiott program, leading to the atypical cellular phenotype, i n  association with 
extended expression ofthe viral E7 oncogene. 
4.4 summary 
Theexpaimentr in lh i r  chapter wen deoigncd to rweal the nature ofthe differential 
repreuion ofintegmted HPV16 oncogenes in the immonalired HENand HKC Using an I,, 
vimraR syntm theeuml  study shuwedthat the HKC-inherent, difleentiation-asmdated 
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function for E7 reprwion was hnctiond in the in virm condition, was independent of 
HPV16 promoters, and was most likely ~ulceptihlc to DNA demahylatian Since DNA 
demahylation not only demmpartmentdidE7 expasion in the immonalized fIKC bt vilm 
lesiona,Iwt also~electiwly disrupted the pltems ofCK exprellan inthe normal HKC raR. 
the diulsr fundon responsible for reprewing integrated foreign gensmay also be involved 
in a gene repression mshanirm that is mediated by DNA methylation, functions at a ~lohal 
1-1, and b asrociated with termid squamous dihntiation. In oontrast to the cells inthe 
HKC lesions, those in Be HEN lesion may not only lack ti>is reprayion function, but also 
have raked gme expression control. The difFerence between HEN and HKC in lheir 
controlling exprasion of integrated foreign gene may be the basis for their differential 
oncopnic susceptibility to HPVI6 infection. 
CHAFTER 5 
NATURAL HPV16 INPECTIONS 
I N  NATIVE AND METAPLASTIC SSE 
5.1 ln tmdodrm 
Thein viwand r!z vtlm experimental models describat in the previous two chapters 
provided prawcativs informution on HEC and HEN coeoncurning their differential expression 
ofintegrated forkgn gmes in conditions allowing differentiallan. These results suggested that 
HEC possess a differentiationassociated mechanism that represses the expmsion of  
integrated exogenousgenes This mechanism seems to function with some selectivity hut not 
with specificity. In contrast, HEN may ttaiudiffsmtiate into a metapla~ia-related state, which 
appears10 bepmmi~uourly pcrmisivefor the expresion of imegrated foreign gens. There 
findings could be relevant to the mcchanismr vndsriyils the differential oncqenic 
suscsptihiiity ofnative SSE and metaplastic SSE to HPV16 infntion. 
5.1.1 Golden lest o f  experimental data: veri lrntion i n  natural la ions 
However, these enprimentsl data ohauld be verified by the golden test o f  
experimental medicine. to confirm the rclovnncc of expnimentai data to natural diseases by 
analysing the lesions i t t s la  Such a necessity arises mainly fmm the concern regarding the 
validity o f t l ~  modelling systems. The modelling systms in the current studies were designed 
to mimic natural conditions 85 closely as possibly. However, thoy differed from the natural 
HPV16 infeotions in s d  important aspcfs. Therefore, the expsrimcntal sptemr may have 
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nAectcdody cenain facets afthc HPVICmediated oncogenesis, or may not even have had 
relevance to the in viw conditions at dl. The most obvious difference of the modelling 
aystems from the r n  sir" lesions is that the experimental syptms in the current studies used 
In virro oultuced epithelial ccils, which in many phyJiological aspects may no longer he 
entirely equivalent to those in tissues In addition, HF'V16 oncogenes were introduad into 
thecultured cellsby tranrfntion, which is different fm natural HPV ontry for establishing 
viral infeaians. Sinceviral onurg~esisisa result ofthe~ntersction between cellular and viral 
activities, these diff-ces between the experimental conditions and natural infections may 
create an anificial environmmt that may have linlited relevance to the oncogenic pmesr 
mediated bymtud HPV inkclim~. Such mncern is condstent with the fact, that the natural 
equivalent of the experimental premalignant lesions reconstructed from the HPV16- 
in~manalired HKC has not been found 
fiaminingnatud HPV16 infections was also imperative for verifying the predictions 
made on the basis of the new findings from the experimental studies. Based on the 
experimental data, it is reasowable to predict t h l  the expression of HPVl6 oncogenes m 
lesions containing episomsl viral DNA may also be dininct in native and melaplastic SSE 
This is bssuse t P V  gene expression is dependent on squamous differentiation and the 
differentiation status ofnatiw SSE dillen ~reotly from that ofimmature metaplastic SSE. 
This prediction gained support fmm the study an thecell line W12. the only available line 
mntainingepiromal HPV16 DNA (Sterwelal ,  1990) The W12 b aw, lesion was sinnilar 
to those ofthe HPVlMmmonalid HKC in that they all displayed low grade dysplastic 
changes, incontrast to the high grade dyrplasticchanges in the HPV16-immonalized HEN 
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lsriolu (Figure 3.8). Significantly, in contrast t o  h e  extensive eexpwrion of the HPVI6 E7 
oncogene in theimmondiad HEN lerions, the expression of87 was rutricted in the bottom 
cells in both the W12 and the immonalized HKC lesions, even though the WIZ leion 
expressed E7 in a wider epitheiid companment than the one h t n  the immon~iized HKC 
(Figure3.7 and 3.8). The nimiiarlybut distinctly rrltrictd erprerrionofE7 in the Wt2and 
HKCm vivo lpsians were attributable to the different staturcs of viral DNA in Wl2 and the 
immonalized HKC. While thc former contains epilamd HPVI6(Stanley d 01.. 1989, Sterling 
etai,. 1990). viral DNA in the later was integrated Therefore, these findings ore condrtent 
with the abow predictton that the expression of the HPVt6 oncogenes may be mare 
depndent on the oridn andlor difmtiatimafthe infected tissues. rather than on the status 
of vid DNA. However, due to thehck ofsuitable cell liner and the concern over the vnlidity 
of experimental conditions, this prediction must alla be tested in natural HPV16 infections. 
As introduced in Section 1.3 4.3, previous inrilrr hybridiation studies on natural 
HPVi6 infections have atabliskd a consensus on tkptemsof  the viral DNA amplificstion 
and lategene expression. Haw-, an impanant virological question, the expression psttem 
o f  wral oncogenes in the low grade prmaiignant lesion$ undergoing vegctslive virus 
replication. remains controversial (Dumt ao l .  1991. Park clal. 1991; Auvinen el 01.. 1992. 
Stoler e l  01.. 1992, Bohm el ol.. 1993). In addition. information from previous studiu on 
natural HPV infections cannot explain the findings from the current experimental rtudier. 
Momover, the relationship between the expression ofHPV 16 ancogenu and different types 
oftarget SSE tirsues had not been vigorously probed 
The objectives of the experiments in this chapter were t o  examine the patterns of 
HPVi6 infections in native and metaplastic SSE and, the*, to test the r e l m c e  ofthe 
experimental datain natural WV16 infections. 
5.2 Results 
5.2.1 Rationale and design of erprtirnmta 
Most of the archival pathologid blocks were obtained tiom Department of 
Pathology, thesir Monimer B. Davis-Jewish General Hospital, Montreal, by sounesy afDr 
Ferenory The relit were From the Departments of Pathology, General Hospital and Grace 
Hospital in St.lahn's, by the courtesies of Drs. Haegcrt and Pirai, respectively For samples 
+om Montreal, the dinical and pathologial diagnoses were blinded until the study was 
completed. 
HPV16 infections in native SSE and melaplastic SSE were represented by VIN and 
CIN. nspntivdy The VlNswere chosen as the reprwntatiws for the HPV16  infection^ in 
native SSE b s a u s V M g  unlike eclocervical C m s ,  had fewer chances af being mixed with 
the CMs originaed fmm metaplastic SSE, such as tho= in ondocervixor TZ. Funhermore, 
ifthis- t o  happen, VlNs can be more easily distinguished from metaplastic SSE-derive4 
CINJ by hirtolagicsl features than the native SSEderived CINs. To ascertain that the ClNs 
~ p r e x n t i n g  W 1 6  i d i o n s  in melaplastic SSE wereindeed derived fmm metaplastic SS4 
the lesions with unambiguous underlying cervical glands, the landmark for an endocepiial 
origin, were examined (Saito el 01.. 1987; Fu and Reagan, 1989b). In additioh particular 
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attention was given to the CIN lesions located immediately adjacent to SC junction, or the 
SCE-proximal lesions This w a  mainly based on the consideration for the progressively 
dynamic nalure ofcervical mctaplaria As discussed in Seclion 3.1.1, mctaplastic SSE may 
mist i n  various staluses of tranrdiffer~ntiatian, reflected in the farms of stages lmmatun 
mptaplaia is oRm SCE.poi-1 ~ o d  may have mmephen~typn imi lm to those of SCE 
than the SCEdistalmetapbia. In  sontian, mature metaplasia is usl>ally SCE-dins1 and may 
be indistinyishsblo fmm native SSE phenotypically Since HPV16 replication is dependent 
on $quamaus dilmtiation, differences in differentiation rtatw in metaplastic SSE may affect 
the pattern ofHPV16 infection. Also because cervical mclaplania develops from SCE into 
SSE, the maaplnsli~ SSE immediately adjacent to SC junction not only should be relatively 
immaturein rqusmour diffcrrntiation, but also may havo minimal vanadans in diKorentiation 
Sl*UI. 
In  this study. =rial sections were examined for themRNA of the HPV16 E7 oncogene 
and L I  nmtura l  gone, snd HPV16 DNA, by s! s t a  hybridiraion assays For detecting viral 
E7 and L l  mRNAr, the sense strand-specific ontisense ribopmbcs labelled with "S were 
prepared h m  HPV16 subgenomic fmgments cloned in BlueSsript SK+II vector byr. vtlm 
transcription. The E7 probe in this study war the same one used in  expcrimental studies 
doscribed in  C h p w 3  and 4 Both the El and LI prabos wcre verified by sequencing The 
signals for RNA ,a srehybridiation were detected by autotadiogmphy As introduced in 
Section 3.2 3. pasiiie signals were represented ar white dots in darkfield miuography, while 
they were black in brightfield micrography. 
For viral DNA detedion, the full length HPV16 genomis DNA was labelled with 
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biotin as probes The sections used for DNA it2 srlr, hybridization assays were heat-treated 
la  denature DNAduplar, and in some o m  were digested w t h  RNase to eliminate pos3ibls 
smsr-hybridintion b n  the DNApmbe and RNA sequences Tho hybridized prober were 
detected immuno-chemically and the signals were presented as deep blue colorimetric 
deporitr This detection system allows a clearer distinainn for the signal rubcellular 
distributton Funhemore, this detestion Fern also allows identification ofthe status of viral 
DNA (Cooper e l  01.. 1991b) Cellr with integrated viral DNA show a pattern of punctate 
staining in the nuclei, while cells with dsomal viral DNA display diffise nuclear staining 
(Cooper a a/.. 1991a. Cooper e l  01.. I991b. Tranconc s 01.. 1992) Exemplary staining 
patterns for integrated and episomal HPV16 DNA are shown in Figure 5.1 Status of  viral 
DNA can also be extrapolated on the basis of the signal distribution in the epithelial 
compartments The cells in lesions witn integrated viral DNA mast "ten contain a similar 
amount of viral DNA due lo dona1 expansion, while viral DNA was amplified in a 
rubpopulation o fw l l r  in laions containing eplsamal viral DNA and ~upponing viral DNA 
amplification (Fiyre 5 1). Thus. a pattern ofpositive diffise stainingin a atbpopulatiou of 
cells located in a conain epithelial compnnment would suggest that there cells supported the 
amplification of episomal viral DNA A typical picture for lesions with episamal viral DNA 
is represented by s vegnatiw infeetio~ inwhieh the positive viral DNA staining should occur 
in individual cells in the upper layer differeaiatinp cells 
Based on t h e m b i n d  informatianon the enpression of  viral gems and amplification 
ofviral D N A  it war possible to aJsesl the sate ofHPV16 infection Viral stnmural proteins 
and viral DNAarethe basic prmquirites for virion assembly Viral early proteins are required 
Fibure 5.1 Characteristie staining pnttcrns ofviral DNA in lnionr with integrated 
and rpiaomal HPV16 
Viral DNA status in the lerion can be confidently judged according to the staining 
patterns in the nuclei and the distributlan pattern afthe positive cells (Cooperr.1 oL. i99la; 
Cooper el al, 1991b). Lesions with integrated viral DNA, if the copy numbers of the 
integrated viral DNA are mfficient for i,,slln detectio~ will show a punclate staining pattern, 
and m a t  cellsin the lesion will show theramestaining panorh as exemplified in panel A For 
lesions with epilomal viral DNA, the DNA staining in diffuse thmughout the nuclei, and only 
cenain subpopulation of  the calls in the lesion are positive, as shown in the B and C panels 
A. DNA Bt .~; t t ,  hy%diration assay of the BI vrw lesion from CaSki Cask, cells, which 
contain approximately SO0 copier of  HPV16 (Yee e l  of.. 19851, exhibited a pattern of 
pvnctste nudear staining, in all the cells in t h e w  uno lesion. 
B' DNA P . s i t r ~  hybrid~atlon assay for a natural HPVi &infected CIN distal from SCE 
HPVIG DNA was detected mortly in theupper layers of  the ledon, and the stainingpattem 
was nuclear and d i f v ~ e .  
C' DNA inilrr hybridization m a y  for a natural HPV16-infected CIN pmrimal to SCE. 
Although the staining pauern war nuclear and d i h r e ,  similar lo that in the B panel, 
substantial number of the viral DNA-nmpliFyiny eolin was located in the bottom layers 
The snowflake indicates SC jundian 
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top- thecellularmvimnmont for the expression of viral late g.ner and amplification of 
viral DNA Thus, E7 expression, DNA amplification and L1 expression should all be 
detPctible in luions undergoing vegetative infections Absence of either DNA amplification 
MLI expression would indicate that the lesion cannot produce virions and was in a state of 
non-vegetative infection, In lesions with non-vegetative infections as a result of viral DNA 
integration, viral DNA staining should either be negative due to the low copy numbers of 
integrated viral DNA, or present a punctats pattern usually due to limited numbers of 
integration sites (Cooper elal.. 1991b: Nuovo N o / .  I99la) The viral LI gene expression 
Is usually undetectahlein lesions withintegrated vird DNA. due to disrupted integrity ofviral 
genome (Higins elol., 1992b). 
In- far which sufficient m p l u  were available, HPV16 infection was confirmed 
by PCR amplification of the E6 sequences, and sttempts were made lo determine the 
differentiation status by examining the patterns ofCK expression One of the major practical 
hindrances far the current audy was the amount of sample material available. Due to the 
benign nature of the leaions examined in the current study, the biopsy tissue pieces were 
usually very small. The results in this Chapter was summarized in Table 5 1 
5.22 HPV16 infections in native SSE 
Based on the expression petern ofthe viral L1 structural gene, HPV16 infections in 
VMs can be divided into categories of either vegetative or non-vegetative infections, as 
follows 
TableS.1 Summary of results on HPVI6 infection in native SSE and metaplastir 
SSE 
"+": poolilive 
"-": negative 
"(+)": weak positive 
NA: not available 
ND, not done 
Lesions F8. F9, FI1, F13, F15, F17 and F18 were physiological or pathological 
conditions that are known not related to HPV16 infenions and were tested as blinded 
negative controls. 
*: Ethidium bromide staining 
5: Southern blot 
- 
v4 
V17 
v22 
V25 
V26 
V27 
V3I 
V38 
V39 
V4 1 
V43 
C7 
C2lAl 
C11A3 
C48AI 
C48AI.b 
C48A2 
HI  
HZ 
H6AI 
HlOAl 
HlOAZ 
H l l E  
H l l M  
HI3 
HIS 
PI 
F8 
F9 
PI0 
F I I  
F12 
F13 
F14 
F I I  
F16 
1'17 
IF18 
MI  
M3Cil 
M303 
Mlt i4 
M4Gi 
MI02  
M4G2b 
NA NA 
NA N 4  
NA NA 
NA NA 
NA NA 
NA NA 
NA NA 
NA NA 
NA NA 
NIA NA 
lnllN Ml8-k 
DNA El L I  
+ + . VIN 
(+) + + VIN 
+ + + VIN 
(+) + - VIN 
+ + + VIN 
+ + + VIN 
+ + + VIN 
- NA N& YIN 
+ + + "IN 
+ + + VIN 
+ + + VIN 
. + - CIS 
CIN 
CIS 
CIN 
CIN 
ClNClS 
CIN 
CIN 
CIN-CIS 
CIN 
CIS 
CIN 
CIN 
CIN 
VIN 
Vvlvrl R g e h  
Vulva1 epi!hellrl hypcrpl8sin 
Ccrv~cd ~ V O E ~ ~ D ~ R ~ F ~ R I N ~ S  
.. . 
Vvlvrl Page,', 
Cervlnl condy1omr 
Vulud~o~yulylomr 
".IN 
V"l".l condylomn 
CIN 
Ncrmnlcnd<u7vl~ 
vul"nl"undylumn 
CIS 
CIS 
+ . - CIN 
+ + - AIM 
+ + . CIN 
+ + . AIM 
+ + . CIN 
5.1.2.1 VINs with vrgetrtbe virus replication 
Tho F I  VIN lesion reprerolted a low grade V IN  (Figure 5.2). DNA /!I sir,, 
hybridization showed that the cells showing positive HPV16 DNA staining were mostly 
localired in the upper layers near the surface ofthe lesion (indicated by a black amw). The 
nuclear staining was in  a d i f h s  pattom, and was positive only for a subpapuiatian of  the 
upper layer cellr, conrirtent with the pattern predicted for the amplification of  the viral 
epimmalDNA. TheHPVI6 L I  gene wan aprelred alsoin cellr near the surface of the lesion. 
The expression of L I  appeared to  be activated very abruptly, and high l w r l ~  ofexprersion 
were observed in  individual cellr or clusters ofcells The positive staining for both viral DNA 
amplification and L1 expression %ggeJted that HPV16 infection in this lesion was vegetative. 
In  contrast to the signal distribution for viral DNA ampiifleation and L i  expression, E7 
expression in this ledon was mainly restricted within tbe bottom layers, spanning 
approximately 2-3 cell layers The E7 signal ww mostly cytoplasmic. Is diaribution in the 
bottom epithelial wmpanment war wntinuaus, in  contral to the abruptly activated 
expression ofthe viral L I  gene in  the upper layer cells. 
VIN lesions may contain vexy rich rtroma papillae. which protluded into the 
pmiiferated epithelium. This made W expresson appear to be more abundant in these VINs. 
The V43 V M  lesion exemplified this feature well (Figure 5.3). The basal membrane on the 
tipr of stmms papillae, as marked by the &on white bars, war high sbove the lowest basal 
membranemmunding the bases ofstroma papillae, as indicated by long white bars (Figun 
5 1, E7BFand DF panels). Careful examination consistently identified a wmpartmmtaiired 
Figure 5.2 In  silu hybridintion asspys of PI  VIN lesion 
HPVi6 DNA, €7 mRNAand L I  mRNA were examined 
The black and white bars indicate the basal membrane. 
For abbreviations, see the lins. 
The black arrow in the DNA panel indicates a nucleus with positive staining for 
HPV16 DNA The arrows in the LIDPand LIEF panels indicate a i l  clusters positive foi L I  
expresrian 
The ntagnibatiolu were 200 X 

Figure 5.3 b silu hybridirtion assays olV43 VIN lnion 
HPV16 DNA. E l  mRNA and LI mRNA were examined 
mihe black and while barn indicate the basal membrane. 
For abbreviations, see the lists 
The black arrow in the DNA panel indicates a nucleus with positive staining For 
HPV16 DNA. Thewhite arrowheads in the LiBF and LIDF panels indicate ?he cell 
positive for Li exprerrion. 
The magnificalionr were ZW X 
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expression ofE7 in the bottom 2-3 layers of  cells closer1 to the barai membrane In  this 
lesion, viral DNA amplification and L1 expression occurred in  the upper layer cells, 
augpesting tha V43 repnsnned n g e t d n  infection. 
In  addition to consistent E7 s;pres&sion in the bottom layer cells, cells in  the upper 
layers occasionally showed poilive E7 signals, as in the V27 V M  lesion (Fiyre 5.4, E7DF 
panel, indicated by the white arrow). Comparing the signals under darkfield and brightfield 
illuminations, It appeared that moa, i f  not all, o f  the silver grains wore in  tho nuclms This 
was particularly clear in the F1 VIN lesion undw higher magnification and brightfield 
illumination (Figure 5.5. indicated by amown. These nuclear signals were seen in individual 
cells rporadisslly distributed in the lesion, or i n  small duster of cells, and appeared to be 
completely raistant l o  DNaso I digstion Ncvenheiess, the presence o f  viral DNA 
amplifioation and L I  expression suggested tltat there lesions were HPV16 vegetative 
infections. 7heV4I VIN blian waranathereramp(eofHPV16 vegetative infection in  native 
SSE (Figure 5 6) 
5.1.1.2 VlNs with non-veg8t~tIve virus mplication 
The two VIN eases observed with non-vegetative infection were exemplified by the 
V4 V IN  lenion While viral E7 expression and DNA amplification were detectible. the LI 
pmbedetsted na signals (Figure 5.7). Thksuggestedlhat HPV16 infenion in  this lesion wos 
non-vegetative. Since the individual cells positive far viral DNA &wed a diRuse staining 
panem, and waeiac~ted mostly inthe upper layers (Agure 5.7, DNA panel, indicated by the 
black armvr), bin nm-vegdative Bate war unlikely lo  be due to viral DNA integration 
Figure 5.4 b siln hybridization assays of V27 VIN leslon 
HPVl6 DNA, E7 mRNA and LI mRNA were eramined 
For abbreviations, m the liatr. 
The black and while bars indicate the basal membrane 
T k s r m w ~  inthe E7 panels indicate the E7 nuclear signal in the upper layer cells of 
the epithelium. 
T k m w h c a d s  in theLI pands indicate the cell clusters pos~tivc for LI expression. 
The magnifications were 200 X. 

Pigum 5.5 Insifu hybridization nssayrarF1 V I N  lesion pretreated with DNnw I 
This sfftionwastrealed wilh DNase 1 before Ihce,.s~la hybridization assay with the 
EFspecilio riboprobc 
The arrows in tho E7DF and E7BF panels indicate the same cells. 
The black and white barsindieate the basal membrane 
The magnitieatian~were 280 X 

Figure 5.6 1" situ huhybridimtion arrays of V41 VlN lesion 
HPV16 DNA, E7 mRNA and Li mRNA were examined 
The black and white bars indicate the basal membrane 
The black arrow in the DNA pami indicates a nucleus with pil ive staining Tor 
HPVIG DNA. 
The arrows in the LlBFand LlDF panels lndicle the cell clurlerr positive for Li 
expression 
The magnifications were 200 X 

Figure 5.7 Bsilu hybridhation nssnys of V4 VIN lrslon 
HPV16 DNA, E7 mRNA and L1 mRNA were exzmined. 
The black and white bars indicate the basal membrane 
The blaok armw in the DNApanel indicates a nucleus with positive HPV16 DNA 
shining. 
Note that the LI probe detected no signal (LIDP panel), even though DNA 
amplification was poJitive(DNA panel). 
The magnilicationl wre 200 X. 
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Sidlar tothe~s*ithHPVi6~eg~ti~einfezlbn, thelxpwsionofE7 war also detected 
inthe bournlayer lxllsin t h e m  i&swithoon-vegetative infections. 7hisindicated that 
the companmentaliaed E7 cytoplasmic exprslion was a general feature for both HPV16 
vegetative and non-vegetative infedions in the V N s .  I 
Fat the convmienceafdistinguishing the no"-vegetative slate of HPV16 infectionn 
containing episornal viral DNA from thore with integrated viral DNA, or INI, the infection 
state with epiromsl viral DNA and non-detectible Li expression war referred to as 
uansitionalnm-vegaaive infection (mi). Thir was bared on thespeculation that, since the 
TNls contained epimmi v ira lDN4 Ulir state ofnon-vqetalive infezlion was potentially able 
to be conwed under suitablecondilionr. In contrast, INi, the ineversible "on-vegetative 
infections contain integrated viral genomes, sod therefore theoretiediy cannot produce 
progeny viwses using the integrated viral genome as templates (Howley. 1-0). 
5.2.3 HPVi6 infection in errvieal mttnplartic SSE 
Similar t o  VMS vegololive infection and TNI wete also observed in CNs. Besides 
the variatialu in the $!ate of infection% C M s  also showed variations in tho status of viral 
DNA, of being eitheiepisomal or integrded. These variations wereclosely associated with 
thelocationofthe leions, innlationship t o  thecmrical SCE, or  SC junction 
5.2.3.1 Vepelntive infection in ClNs immedintdy adjacent t o  SCjunetion 
The CZiA C W  lesion represented a low grade CIN that war located imdiately 
adjacent m SCE and had undalyiying d a i  glands (Figute 5 8, DNA panel, SC junction 
Signre 5.8 b silu h y b r i d i t i o n  nnnys of the SCE.proriml C21AI CIN laion 
HPV16 DN4 E7 mRNA and LI mRNA were detected. 
A SC j~nclion ean beseen in the DNA pnel, as indioated bya black $nowflake. 
The black arrow in Ihe DNA panel indicates a nucleus with positive staining for 
HPV16 DNA. 
Inthe E7DF panel, thewhite mowheadand whitesrrow indicale E7 cytopisvnic and 
nuclear signals in the defoliated cells, respectivdy. 
Thearrowheads in the LlDF panel indicate LI signals. 
The magnificalions were 200 X. 
The black and white barn indicate the basal membrane 
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indisated by the black snowilake). This lesion showed typical squaroous differentiation 
(Figure 5 8. H&E panel). and thus morphologically resembled mature metaplastic SSE. 
Similar to VMs, vim1 DNA mplifioation (Figure 5.8, DNA panel, indicated by the black 
mow) and L1 expres~ion (Figure 5.8, L lDF  panel, indicated by the white arrowhead) were 
localized in the upper laym cdls. These patterns suggested that this lesion represented a 
vegetative inktion. 1" this lesion, viral L1  expr~ssion was very active, and some cells 
defoliated from the laion surface also expressed L1 
I n  sharp contrast to the VINs, the C21A CfN lesion expressed E7 throughout the 
epithdium, even in Ce cdlr defoliated from the ~ r f a c e  of the lesion (F iyre 5.8, E7BF and 
DF panels, indicated by s m w  and arrowheads) The predominant E7 signals were 
cytoplasmic, althoughsome cells in  theupper Isyers also showed nuclear E7 signals. This can 
be clearly demonstrated i n  t k  defoliated cells, most of which displayed cytoplasmic E7 
signals and a few cells showed nuclear signals Although E7 expression in  the upper layen 
appeared to be stronger than that in the bottom layers, this was possibly due to the 
wearace ofnuolearsignalsin the upper layers IndeFd, when compared with the upper layer 
@onsthat did not show nuolear signals, E7 cytoplasmic signals in the bottom layers had a 
similar strength to thst in the upper layerr 
The C48AI CIN lesion war allather example of HPV16 vegetative infection in 
metaplastic SSE bodering SCE (Figure 5 9, SC junction indioated by tho snowflakes). 
Although U~is lesion ah reprorented a low grade dysplasia. metaplaria was not as mature as 
that in C2IA SimilartoC21Al (Figure 5.8), viral DNA ampiificetion and L l  apression were 
detected in the upper layer cells, consistent with the expected pattern for vegetative virus 
Figure 5.9 In *if" hybridization assays ollhe SCE-proximal C18AI C I N  laion 
HPV16 DNA, E7 mRNA and L1 mRNA were examined 
SC junction was indicated by snowflakes in the E7 and LI panels. 
The blackand white bars bdicate the basal membrane. 
The blask arrow in the DNA panel indicates a nudeus with positive staining for 
HPV16 DNA. 
The arrowheads ib the Ll  panels indicate positive L1 signals 
Non the sharp boundary bewen the E7-negative SCE and the E7-positive SSE, due 
to the well-preserved SCE in this case. 
The magnifications were 200 X. 
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replication. However, unlike C21AI (Figure 5.8), HPV16 L I  in  C48AI was not aprnsed 
as actively, and only a few cells had amplilied viral DNA Consistent with the remit fmm 
C21A1, the E7 cytopinr~nis ignal was distributed throughout the lesion, with a similar 
i m a i l y i n  the bottomss Iheuppr iayen (Figure 5.9, E7DF pnel) This suggerled that the 
"on-mpanmeaalired E7 expression in  the metaplastic SSE was unlikcly to hecorrelated 
wi th  the activity of viral DNA amplification, and was not associated with the level of L I  
expression. InlheC48AI CIN lesion, i t  can be more clcarly seen that the expression ofviral 
E7 and L I  genes only occurred inthe metaplartic SSB but not in SCE. 
The H I I E d  Hi3 CIN laions repmenled hvo marcexamples ofHPV16 -gelalive 
infections in metaplaslic SSE immediately adjacent lo SC junction (Figure 5.10 and 5.11). 
Consistently, bolh C W  showed extensively expresmd E7 cytoplasmic signals in the 
mnapiastic SSE, but not in the SCE (Figure 5.10 d 5 I I. €7 panels, SC junction indicated 
by the whitc mnowflaka) 
2 . 2  NOI-YC~C~P~~I Inkction in ClNs ndjneent to SC jullelion 
As among VINr. lesions positive for DNA amplification but ncgntive for L l  
exprerlon wen also found Those TNIs at SC jud ion had particular features 
The M402b CIN lesion war located immedialely adjacent to SC junction (Figure 
5.12). and pathologisolly was cansistent with a low yrada dyrplasia. The morphology of 
M4G%(FigureS,IZ, HBE panel) did not  show signilioant differences fram the CIN lesions 
supporting vegefative replication (Figure 5.8-5 11. H&E panels) Similar to ClNr  wilh 
vegetative infection, HPVl6 E7 was expmsed throughout the lesion. However, whilc the 
Figum5.10 Inrifu hybridization asaap of llte UCE-prorinlnl IIIIE CIN lc~ion 
HPV16 DNA, E7mRNA and Li mRNA were examined 
SC junclion wasindicated bythcsnawflakc in tile E7DP panel 
The black and while bars indicalc the basal membrane. 
The maynificationr were 200 X. 

Figore 5.11 b silu hybridization 1 ~ s . y ~  of the SCE-prolimn1 H13 CIN I~s ion 
HPV16 DNA, E7 mRNA and LI mRNA were examined 
SCjunnion was indicated bysnowflakcr in the 87 and LI pattels 
The black arrow in Ihc DNA panel tndicatss a nucleus with positive $taming fog 
HPV16 DNA 
Thc black and white banindicate the basal membrane 
The mgniflcatcons were 200 X 

Figure 5.17. b sir" hybridimtion assays of the SCE-pmrimd M4GZb CIN lesion 
HPVI 6 DNA, 87 mRNA and L I  mRNA were examined 
SC jvnnion war indicated by s ~ w f l a k s ~  
The black and white bars imlicate the basal membrane 
The black a r m  in  the DNA panel indicates n nucleus with positive staining for 
MPVI6 DNA. which was located quite close to the basal membrane. 
Note thehighly hetemgenoussi~~al strength of E7 expression (€7 panel) Also, note 
the sharp boundary between the E7-negative SCE and the EFpasitive SSE 
The magnifications were 200 X 
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extensive E7 cytoplasmic signals in the lesions with vegetative infections were generally 
homagenews, theintmsity ofthe E7 signals in  M4G2b wasvery heterogeneous among thc 
sell% IheE7 signal in M4GZb waspdominantly cytoplasmic, aud was not restricted to any 
panicularepilhdii sornpment. Despite a strong positive signal for E7 rnRNA. L I  mRNA 
was not detettihie. rupgdng a non-vegetative infenion DNA b siru hybridization showed 
that only a auhpopulationofcell~ in the lc~ion was positive far viral DNA amplification, and 
the cells positive for DNA staining did not show a pnctste nuclear staning pattern that 
would have suggested viral DNA integration (Cooper d ol.  199lb). Therefore. this state of 
non-vegetative infection was unlikely to have been due to viral DNA integration, rather 
~p remt i ngaTN l  Interesllngly. thecells amplifiingviral DNA in  M4GZb tended not to te 
limited to theepithelial campanment nesr the lesion surface (Fiyre 5 12, DNA panel), as do 
the CMswith vegetativeinfections (Figure 5 8, DNApanel) Thug the TNI in  this lesion was 
accompanied with an aberrant sompnrnatal distribution of  viral DNA-amplifying sells 
This association botwem TNI and aberrant viral DNA amplification in  mctaplnstic 
SSE war manifested mare clearly in the M4GI C M  lesion (Figure 5 13) While the E7- 
expwing cells in M4G1 were distributed thrblrghout the lesion, the signal intensity varied 
greatly. As In lhaM402b lesion shown in Fiwre 5 12, the heterogeneity in E7 expression did 
not show any particular pattern of compartmentalization In contrast to the positive E7 
expreuion, L I  mRNA was not detectihle, as for M4GZh in  Figure 5 I2  Again, this state of 
non-vegetative infection war unlikely due to viral DNA integration, since viral DNA was 
stained in a subpopulation o f  cdls and the staining pattern was sonsirtent with that Cor 
epiwmal viralDNA I n  agreement with the finding in  the C M  with "on-v%et&tIve infection 
Figure 5.13 In silu hybridiition assays ofthe S C E p r o r i m ~ l  M4GI CIN lesion 
HPV16 DNA, E7 mRNA and LI mRNA were detested. 
SC junction was indicated by snowflakes. 
The black and white bars indicate the basal membrane 
The black m o w  in the DNA panel indicates a viral DNA-positive cell, which was 
located at the basal mrmbrane and was immediately adjacent to SC junction An enlarged 
picture for DNA stainiqqwas shown in Figurr S.IC, which showed SC junction more dearly. 
Note that the SCBproximal end of the lesion leatured vird DNA-nmplifiing cells 
compartmentalized in low half, while the viral DNA-amplifiing cells at the SCB-distal end 
tended to distribute also in the upper layer cells (DNA panel). 
The LI  pmbe failed t o  detect any signal and the E7 probe did no1 detect ohviaus 
nuclear signal in any compartment o f t k  lesion, in spite of the presnce of viral DNA- 
amplifying cells 1" the low halfof the lerbn 
The magnifications were ZW X. 
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(Figure 5 . W  and in  contrast to that in the CINs with vegetative infections (Figure 5.8-5.1 I), 
most viral DNA-amplifying cells in the M401 were not located in the upper layer 
mmpatment (Figure 5.13, DNApanel). Innsad, the cells amplirying viral DNA were mostly 
Iodized within the lower halfof the lesion at the end proximal to SC junction (Figure 5.13, 
DNA pan4 indicated by the black s~~awflake). Intemtindy, viral DNA amplification seemed 
to occur even in  d i s  vev close to the basal membrane (Figure 5 13, DNA panel, the black 
arrow). However, at the SC jumtion-distal region whcre metaplasia is  u~ually more mature 
than the SC junction-pmdmal end, viral DNA amplifying cells appeared to tend to distribute 
evenly in theleion. Thus, this typa ofnon-vegetative infection, TNI  with aberrant viral DNA 
amplification, was a general feature of  HPV16 infection in metaplagtic SSE close to SC 
junction. 
5.2.3.3 Nanivegetativc inreclion i n  nlypical immature metaplasin (AIM) 
Atypical immature melaplasin, or AIM, is recognized as cervical SSE iffions with 
limited atypical changer and pmminent phenotypes o f  immature metsplasia (Fu and Reagan, 
i989a). A I M  has a dose relationship with SCE and immature metaplasia. Fu end Reagan 
(i989a) suspected that AIM is caused by HPV infection in immature metaplaria. The M4G2 
lesion provided a gwd  example for HPV16 infedion in AIM (Figure 5.14, H&E panel). The 
SCE-pmdmal end ofthestratified lesion was composed ofcells with similar sizes and cellular 
contours, and showed almost no mature squamous differentiation. The homogeneity o f  cell 
populationisone feature o f  AIM, which il different fmm the heterogeneous cell population 
in C M  laions The hypenhmmicly stained nuclei and higher than normal nucieu~lcytopla~m 
Figure 5.14 In s;la hybridization ssrnys of the M4G1 A I M  lelion 
HPV16 DNA, E7 mRNA and L I  mRNA were examined. 
The black and white ban indicatethe basal membrane. 
Theblask arrows in  theDNA panel indicate the viral DNA-positive cells at. or very 
close to, the b a d  membrane. 
The anows in the E7 panels indicates the detached mrtaplastic cells expressing E7 
Notethat although mmtofthe viral DNA-amplifying cells wae l w t d  in the low half 
o f  the lesion (DNA panel), the E7 %imlal was distributed uniformly and heterogeneausly 
throughout the lesion, and no obvious E7 nuclear signal war found in the low half of the 
lesion (E7 panels) 
The L i  probe failed to detect any signal 
The magnifications were ZOO X 
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ratios wwe indicative of  their atypical nshlre However, the nuclei did not show the drastic 
irregularity rrm in  CIN Inionr. This type oflesion was similar to the monstructed iesion 
from the pSVJ667-immoRalired HEN, EN1667 (Pigure4.5). The right end afthe M4G2 
lesion showed an increased compartmentalization in cellular morphology, indicating a 
relatively mature md~plsstic phonotypc (Fiyure 5.14). Another feature of  immature 
metsplasia w that the epithelium was very fragile, as indicated by tho easy fragmentation 
in  theepitheliumanddetachment ofthe epithelium b m  the basal membrane. This lnion was 
no exception I t  can be clearly reen that pans o f  the lesion wore fragmented and detached 
(Figure 5.14, H&E panel) This was reminiscent 01 the experimental atypical melaplasia 
reconswcted fmm thc pSV,t667-immonalired HEN ((Figure 4 5. EN1667 H&E panel). 
Whilethe expression of the HPV16 €7 oncogene and viral DNA amplification were 
detened intheM4G2lesioll. viral L I  mRNA was not detectible(F1gure 5 :4, L lDF  panel), 
consistent with the pattern for a TNI. Similar to the patern found in the HPV16.iafected 
CMs at SC junctions (Figure 5.7-5 12). the HPV16 E7 gene was exprcrsed thmughout thc 
lesion, incbdixlsthe eells detached fmm thelesion (Fibwro 5 14, E7DF panel, indicated by the 
white arrow). Also similar to the TNL in CiNs at SC junction (Figure 5 12 and 5 13). the 
intendty oftheE7 signal war highly heterogeneoun among the cdlr (Figux 5.14). Also, the 
E7 signal was almost exclusively cytoolasmic Significantly, the cells amplifying viral DNA 
in this lesion were also distributed mostly in  the low half o f  the lorion. and even in the cells 
at, or very closeto thebasal mpmbrane (%re 5.14. DNA pasel, indicated by black arrows). 
Thus. BeTNI in AIM war also associate3 with aberrant viral DNA amplification, similar to 
the TNlr in metaplartic SSE at SC junctions 
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The pathological features ofthe M 3 W  lesion were alro consirtent with those for an 
AIM (Figure 5.15,H&E panel). The p m m  ofHPV16 infection in  this lesion suggested that 
the stateafHPV16infeOtim was B TNI. Similar to the M4G2 AIM lesion (Figure 5 14), the 
f c a ~ r s  ofthe M3G4 lesion included the ernasiue hetemgeneous E7 expression in the entire 
lesion (Figure 5.15, E7DF panel), viral DNA-ampli*ng cells in the basal layer (Figure 5.15. 
DNA panei), and non-detectible L1  expression in  the lesion (Figurr 5 15, L IDF panel) 
Since thueAlMle3ionsmntained a large smornt o f  viral DNA. as suggested by the 
positive staining for DNA m silt, hybridization, the negative staining far L I  expression 
anested to the RNA specificity ofthe L I  probe (LIDF pnel  in Figure 5.14 and 5 15) This 
was alro the case for the E7 probe, since the E7 signal appeared aimoet exclusively 
cytopl~smic in such aberrant TNls, and the occasional oscumnce o f  E7 nuclear signals 
seemed not to correlate with the location of the viral DNA-amplifying cells (Figure 5.14. 
E7DF panel). 
Thus. TNls with irreplarly distributed viral DNA-nmpliffing cells occurred in the 
A IM  lesions. 
5.2.3.4 V%etntive infection and TNI i n  ClNs distal fmm S C  junrtion 
SCE-distal CMs with vegetative infections may also show extensive Fytoplasmic 
HPV16E7 expression. As an example, the t l l 1 M  CIN is ion showed patterns of viral genc 
expression and DNA amplification (Figure 5 16). similar to the HPV16 infections proximal 
to SC junction. The cytoplssmic E7 signal was almost evenly distributed throughout the 
luion. withviral DNAsmplificdion and L I  expression in the upper layers The C38A2 CIN 


Figure5.16 b sit# hybridhation assays ofthr SCE-distal H1IM CIN lesion 
HPV16 DNA, E7 mRNA and LI mRNA were examtned. 
The black and white bars indicate the basal membrane 
The magnilications were 200 X. 
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lesion was another example of a C M  localed distal horn SC junction (Figure 5 17) 
Conbtently, the viral DNA amplification and L expression occumd in the upper layersof 
the lepion, while the E7 cytoplnrrnic signal was dislributed almosl evenly throughout the 
lesion, and the nuclear signal in some upper layer cells. 
Howevrr, subneuariationsinE7 qressiolonwew o b r d  in the C48A1-b, F2F3 and 
M3G3 CMlerions, all ofwhich werelocated distally from SC junctions In C48Ai-b, the €7 
cytoplasmic signal showed an nhrupt reduction in the upper half of the lodon. Viral DNA 
amplification and LI 
Figure 5.17 In rilu hybridmalion nrnys ofthr SCE-dislrl C38A2 CIN lesion 
HPV16 D N A  E7 mRNA and LI mRNA were examined 
The black and whne bars indicate the basal membrane 
The b i a t  arrows in the DNA panel indicate a vim1 DNA-positive cell 
The magnifications were 200 X 
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expression msumd in the upper layers, although at a relatively low level of anivity (Figure 
5.18). The pattern of E7 expression in C48A1-b bore some similarity to that in  HPV IC  
mediated VlNs (Figure 5.1-5 6). although the epithelial companment expressing E7 was 
relatively wider, mending to the middle aftho C48A1-b lesion (Fiyre 5 18. E7DF panel,. 
In comrsst toC48Alb. the F2F3 C M  lesion showed an enhanced cyfoplarmic E7 expression 
m the upper half o f  the ledon, although E7 was also expressed in the boltom layers at a 
relatively low level (Figure 5 19. E7DF panel). The underlying cervical gland showed no E7 
signal (Figure 5.19, E7DF pad,  indicated by the white arrow) In this lesion, lndividunl cells 
4 t h  activevital DN.4amplification and L I  expresnion werelocated in the upper layers Since 
vital DNA amplification and L I  expression occurred in the expected epithelial compartments, 
the C48Alb and F2F3 lesions supported vegetative infenions The M3G3 C M  lesion 
provided another example ofthe variable HPV16 activities in metaplastic SSE distd From 
SCE. Although the M3G3 CIN lesion showed active viral DNA amplification (F iyre 5 20). 
E7 signals were not detsaible in the bottom layers. In  the upper layer cells, the E7 and L1  
probes detected only ambiguou$ ifany. signals. None of the lesions located dinally from SC 
iuncllonr showed patterns of HPV16 activities consistent with the aberrant TNls seen in the 
lesions bordering SCE 
These data suggested that HPV16 lesions distal from SC junction may have more 
variations in viral activities than those occurring at SC junction 
5.1.3.5 CINswith IN1 
HPV16 DNA was not defectible in  some CIN lesions positive for the HPV16 87 
Pigum5.18 In sin, hybr idht ion nssap oftheSCEdistal C48Al-b C IN  leaion 
HPV16 DNA, El mRNA and L I  mRNA were examined. 
The black and white bars indicate the basal membrane 
T k  black m a w  in  theDNA panel indicates anucleus positive for viral DNA staining 
The arrows in the LI panels indicate positive L i  signals 
Note in  this particular sample that lheE1 cytoplasmic signal was mostly distributed 
in bottom halfofthe lesion. 
The magnifications were 200 X 

Figure 5.19 b aihl hybridization nssnys orthc SCEdistal FZF3 CIN lesion 
HPVi6 DNA. €7 mRNA and LI mRNA were examined 
The black and white bars indicate the basal membrane. 
Viral DNA amplification war active in this lesion (DNA panel) 
The arrows in the E7 panels indicate the E7-negative cervical gland underlying the 
lesion 
The magnifications were 200 X 

Figure 5.20 In silu hybridizntion nssnys arthc SCE-dinnl M3G3 CIN lesion 
HPV16 DNA, E7 mRNA and L I  mRNA were examined 
The black and white bars indicate the basal membrane 
Vini D N A  amplification was high in this lesion (DNA panel), while the E7 and L i  
probes detected almoslno signal (E7 and L I  panels). 
The magnifications were 200 X. 
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mRNA, in contrast to the finding that all the VINE expressing E7 oncogene showed positive 
sigralsfor viral DNA amplification (see Senion 5.2 1) There CIN lesions were observed in 
both the SCE-pmximal and -distal regions ofmetaplartic SSE The failure t o  detect viral 
DNAmnplifisstion in theselesionsbythe comlional DNA bl rim hybridhalion may be due 
to the limited amoumr ofiaegraed HPV16 DNA and no or few copies ofepisomal HPV16 
DNA (Nuwo Bol., 1991b) The ammptionthat the* dral DNA-negative lesions contained 
integated viral DNA is consislent with the finding that these lesions sllowed no dnectlble LI 
npresion Similar o b m l i a n s  have also ban made by others (Nuovo r.1 d .  1991 b; Stolor 
rrnl., 11992; Cooper ~ l o l , ,  1991b). Thus, theselesions may reprerent lNls 
The H10AZ CIN IeJion wasm examplcafa CIN lerion with intewted HPV16 DNA. 
This ledon was located within the endocehx and tho pathological pmlile of HIOA2 war 
consistent withlhst of a CIS (Figure 5.21. H&E pand). Thercwcre no signs of viral DNA 
amplilicalion (Figure 5 21. DNA panel) and Li expression (Ftgure 5.21, LIDF panel) in 
HIOAZ, although expres~ion of the viral €7 oncogene was detntiblo(Figure 5 21, E7DF 
panel). The €7 signals werc predominantly cytoplasmic, and similar to other CIN lesions, 
were diJtributedtbmughout he lsisn. H o w r ,  somesubtle d i f m c e s i n  the E7 upmrrian 
pattern existed belwem HiO.42 and the CM lesion% that were positive for viral DNA 
amplificat~on. When compred with CINs supponing vegelaivc infections. HlOA2 was 
characterized by the absence of nuclear E7 signals in the lesion (Figure 5.21, E7DF panel). 
In comparison with that in C M  Ies+sionr with TNI, the El cytoplasmicexpression tended to 
be more homogeneous in HIOM. These features sll suggested that the state of HPVi6 
infectionin HlOAZ wasan M I  (Dur~te l  al. 1991). 
Figun 5.21 h #if,, hybbridi'afion assay8 oflhe SCE-pmrirnnl IIIOA2 CIS lesion 
HPV16 DNA. E7 mRNA and LI mRNA wcrewamined. 
The black and while bars indicate the bassi membrane. 
By comparing with background simals, it can be clearly seen that the HPV16 €7 
signals were distributed quile wanly thmughout the ledon (E7DF panel), while viral DNA 
and LI expression were negative (DNA panel and LlDF panel, respectively) 
The magnllications were 200 X 
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In addition, some ClNs with integrated HF'V16 DNA showed a gradual tansition in 
their E7-expresPing compmmentr. C48M was negative for b d h ~ r a l  DNA nmplilication and 
L1 expression, mnsirentwith the pattcmobsnved for an IN1 (Figure 5.22, DNA panel and 
LIDF). HPV16 E7 rvas expresd throughout the epithelium on the l e t  end, which was 
proximal to SCjunction(Figure 5.22. EmF~anel). The expression ofE7 at the SC junction- 
distal region inC48M becamegradually ~ornpartmcrralired to the lower layem (Figure 5 22, 
E7DF panel) 
This gradual trsn~itlon in E7 erprersian was also observed in anotherpossiblc MI 
H6AI, which was negative for LI expassion (data not shown] Similar to C48A2, E7 
expresdon intheH6AI CIN leionwar defstible throughout the lesion at the let? end, which 
waspoximalto SC junction (Figure 5.23. ElDF panel). Asthe lesion enendsd distally. E7 
expression wagradmily limitedtathe law- half of tk  lesion, then tothe bottom 2-3 layers, 
and finally to bas1 cells. The boundary bdween the infected and non-infected regions an be 
clearly seen (Figure 5 23, ElDF panel, indicated by arrows] This pattern of tsnritional E7 
wprerrion in C48A2 was accompanied by desresring dysplastis severity and increadng 
maturity ofsqumou~diRDrentiation~i~re 5.23. ElBF panel) No lypical nuclm E7 signal 
wasobmed ih both thel ian C48AZ and H6A1 Thus, the SCE-pmxiimal reginns in ClNs 
with IN1 resembled the experimental lesions from the immonalized mN, in that E7 was 
extensively expressed (refer to Figure 3 56 and 3 86) 1" cantrart, the SCE-distal regions 
analogaus to theexpedinental leiws FmmtheimmonalisedHKC, in that E7 expression was 
re~hiaed in the bottom layers (refer to F b r e  3 . 5 ~  and 3.5d. Figure 3.8dand 3 8/, and their 
legends) 
Pigut? 5.22 In sifn hybridiition nmys of tht SCE-prorirnnl C18A2 CIN lesion 
HPV16 DNA, E7 mRNAand L I  mRNAwere examined. 
The bbck and white bsra indicatethe bass1 membrane. 
Viral DNA amplification and L I  expression were "*live (DNA and L1 panels). 
WhileE7 signals were dirtributedthmughaulthe lesion at the ieR, SCE-proximal end 
of thelesion. 1 became nstrictd at the right, SCE.distal end. 
The magnifications wen 200 X. 

Elsure 5.23 In sit" hybridiution ways aflhr SCGpraxirnnl H6AI CIN lrsian 
Theblack and big white b a n  indicate thebasal membrane. 
Theslender white rodlindicatethe surface of thelesion (E7DF pand) 
E 7  rigmlalr -distributed throughout the lesion st the lea, SCE-proimal end, and 
it h e  more restricted as thelesion extended towards the right, SCE-distal end. The very 
right end oflhelcsionw negative for E7 upmion, and the arrow indicate the boundary 
of this transition. The amall arrowheads itndisate a fold in the seelion, which caused high 
nonspecific tackground locally. 
Themagnifications were 200 X. 

5.2.4 Confinnation of APV16 DNA aqocneer in V m r d  CINs 
To reexamine whether the lesions that showed positive signals for HPVIG by sr sir,, 
hybridization wys harboured HPV16, DNA was sxtraoted from paraffin-embedded blocks 
and wssaamind by PC% when tissue was available (Figure 5 24, and Table 5.1) Usins a 
pair ofprimersthat flanked a 323 bp sequence in the HPV16 E6 ORF, VCR amplified DNA 
requenoa with the expected sire Imm thelaions that were positive for HPV16 87 mRNA 
by bsflu hybridization msays. The amplifid sequ- werethen eonfirmed by Southern blot 
dysirundsr  Etringpnl mnditian. The rerullr showed that the in silu hybridization protocol 
used in this study was reliable for detecting HPVIG infecttann 
5.2.5 CK erprurion in naturalAPVI6 infected lesions 
In an attempt lo substantiate the relationship between squamous differentiation and 
HPV16geneexpfe%ion, thepmteinexpnssion patterns for CKIO. CK13, CK18 and CK19 
were examined in the HPV16 infected lerions by indirect immunofluarercence assays. 
Hawem, parti&ducto the limited amount of tissuer in the archival blocks, no mnclusian 
could be drawn Imm theseexperiment (dam not shown). 
5.3 Dircurrion 
The studies in thischapter aremind natural HPV16 inrectionr occurring in VlNs and 
CINs. The arperimatal design ofthc m m t  study wag distinguished in several apscto from 
Pigvrr 5.24 PCR amplifiration olHPVt6 E6 sequence from r l inirnl rampla 
Black bars indicate a 600 bp molcwiai marker. 
Black armws indicate amplified pr0d;:ar ofexpected size of 323 bp 
CaSki and 13eLn cells wre u a d  as positive and negative eontmlr, respectively 
A PCR-amplified products from the "V' series biopsies, upon being separated on an 
agerose gel and stained with elhidium bmmide. 
3. PCR-amplified pmductr from the "C" series biopsies, upon being separated on an 
agamre gel and stained with mbidium bmmide 
C. Soulhm blot analysis of the PCR-amplified sampler in  panel A with ["PI-labelled 
HPV16 under stringent condition 
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similarstudies repotted by athns(Cmm olal.. 1988: Durstcrol., 1991: Parkdnl.. 1991; 
Auvinendal, 1992, Dutlt ad, 1992, Higginr d o / .  1992h; Stoleraof, 1992. Boh~nrr  
a!. 1993; Iochmus erol.. 1993) 
First, great care was taken to select suitable premalignanl lesionr to represent 
infeaioluin the two different typesofHPV16 target tissues, the native and mehpiaptic SSE. 
The current nudy chose VMs  to represent HPV16 infeclion in  native SSE. instcad of 
ectocmical CMI Thenamn was that theepithelial origins afCMs were #not always clcsrly 
idemiftable, due to  the complex and dynamic nature of the histo-anatomical rtnnture in the 
&.Under certain circumaancco. a lesion originated fromepithelium in the TZ, which is 
covered by metaplsrtic SSE, may be inadvertently mircategorized as originating from the 
ntocervix, which is lined with native SSE. I f  the biopsy timue is large enough ta provide 
suficimt histological information, this miscategorizatian can usually he realized and 
corrected. For example, the pisence of  an underlying cervical gland would indicate the 
endocervical origin of the lesion However. the subject lesions for the current study were 
pmnalipnant, Therefon. the biopsy tissues wae generally small, and oRen could not pmvide 
thehistological information required for confidently confirming their epithelial origins. This 
pmbiem was eirmmvented by choosing VlNs to represent HPV16 infections in native SSE, 
since lesion. fmm wlvarshauld have no chancc dbeing mircategorized as aliginating fmm 
cervical metaphptio SSE, lhis prwavtianwapmven to bc fillly wamted, since two lesions 
categohd as VMs, and another two as CMs, !"ere actually CWJ and V M S  respectively. 
Thsemistaker were realized b e d  on the uprerrion patterns ofHPV16 E7 oncogene in  the 
lesion, and confirmed by hiptopathology reemmination (Dr Ferenwy, personal 
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communieatian). 
TO assure that the lesions represenling HPVi6 infections in metaplastic SSE were 
genuinely from melaplasia, the epithelial origin3 of the CIN leaions were confirmed by the 
existence of underlying cervical glands. In addilioh based on the reruils fmm the 
experhema1 sNdiend-bed in Chplen 3 and Chapter4, the arrenl Itudy recgnized the 
dynamic, transitional nature of melaplasia and its potential to affect HPV16 nclivity. Tho 
hisla-anatomical &tionship of thcCIN lesions to SCjunctions wss u d  as a reference for 
the malurily afmaplasia This was bwed antheconsideration that, although CK cxpresslan 
may provide -me infomation on the progression of normal metapla~ia, their oxpre~sian 
might he disrupled du r ig  the HPV.induced oncogenic proms, as indicated by studies on 
natural islons (Smedts ad. 1992b; Smedts el 01.. 1990; Smedts an/.. 1993a) and the 
current shdy on experimental lesion3 (Chapler 3). in addition, limited amounts ofbiopry 
lisrue alga prevented the collectionof informative data en CK expression in most carer. 
Another feature ofthe curnnt study was thal particular attention was given to the 
ihionsimmdiately adjacerdto SCjmMion. The dection of thelesamples was baled on the 
considerstion thal thew lesions should represent HPV16 infections in mora immature 
metaplwia, because metaplasia may he associated with the expowre of SCE to Ihc vagin~l 
environment and develops Irom cervical SCE to SSE (Fu and Reagan. i989b. lemon and 
Lnncasta, 1990). Thus, theSCE-distal region of a metaplasia must o a r  prior to the SCL 
proximal region of the same mnaplasia. Another reuon for examining the SCE-proximal 
lesionnwasthe spsvlationlhat HPV infection is initiated in the exposed cells at SCjunction 
(lensanand Lancsliter, 1990,mr Hsulen and deVillters, 1994). Consistently. HPV infection 
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hasbeen reparledto he established in the cervical epitheiium proximal to the endocewix and 
extended toward the ectocervix (Gupta elal.. 1989). Therefore, the variation in infection 
duration among the SCE-proximal ledan$ should also he less than that among the distal 
lesions 
m sssociation with above effons, auemptr wemalra made t o  cornlate the stater of 
HPV16 infection and the statuser ofviral DNA with the locations of tho lesions The states 
of RPV16 infection were extrapolated by examining the three milestones in the HPV16 life 
cycle, early gene e~pressioh viral DNA amplification and the expren~ion of viral structural 
genes. For a productive inbtion, the dral early gene F.7 must he expressed fiot to establish 
the necessary cellular environment. Then, the viral DNA must be amplified as progeny viral 
genomes. Finally, the v i d  1.i structural gene must he expressed t o  package the progeny 
genamer mto virions This patternof programmed sequential viral activitiet isthe common 
regimen for all vimser to reproduce, and this law has been recognized for, and applied to 
guide HPV research (Kreider el 01.. 1987, Beyer Finkler el ol., 1990, Stoler a1 01.. 1990, 
Dollard elol.. 1992) 
The combined etTorts produced rcwlts that contributed to succesrLlly revealing 
several distinct features of HPVI6 infections in native, mature metaplastis and immature 
metaplastic SSE. 
5.3.1 E7 expression from intcgrnttd virnl DNA 
In the current study, romeClNsshowed apanem afHPV16 activities suggesting that 
viral DNA was integrated into cellui~r genomer. Con~istsnt with other rcpons, there ClNs 
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were negative for v i d  DNA amplification and L I  expression Also, most o f  these CMs 
displayed morphologid foahlmafhighgradedpplssia nd expressed the viral E7 oncogene 
extensively in the lesions (Figure 5.21). 
sipincamly, this sludyalm w a l e d  that the expression of the HPV16 E7 oncogene 
inthelesionscontaining integrated viral DNA (Fiyre 5.22 and 5.23) may be associated with 
Jquamous differentiation and dyrplastie severity. This observation was most clearly 
demonstrated in the lesion H6AI (Figure 5 23) At the SCE-proximal end, the lesion showed 
dyrplsrtic changes consisfent with those for high grade dysplasia, which included the lack o f  
mature squamousdiffennliation and enensiveexpressionaf HPV16 E7. This picture showed 
a strong resemblance to the one present in the experimental lesions Cram the immortalized 
H!2N (Ssnion 3.2.2 1 and 3 2.3, and Figure 3.5 and 3 8) In  contrast, the SCE-dinal region 
0fH6A1 showed mature sqlwmous diVmntiation with almost no dyspiastic change, which 
wasaccompanied witha pattern ofE7 expression limited lo  the basal cells This picture was 
reminiscent of the one found in  the experimental I,# nm lesions recanntructed from the 
immonalized HKC. Interestingly, a gradual, continuou~ transition cxirted between the two 
regions of:heluians, which clearly showed the associatioll among squamous differentiation, 
E7 expression and dysplsstic severity. Thus, the results from this study ruggeaed that, the 
metaplastic lesions may gradually acquire the differentiation-associated gene repression 
function, as metaplaria progresses and acquires mature rquamous diflerentiation Thus, 
maturing mefaplastictran~diRnentiation results in the restricted 87 expression and decreased 
dysplartio severity o f  the lesions. This notion is consistent w t h  the observation that the 
mature metaplastic SSE eventually becomes morphologically indistinguishable from native 
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SSE under physiological conditions (Carmichael and Jeaffreson. 1941: Fu and Reagan, 
1989.9, and achieves the profile of CK expression very similar to that in ectoservisal native 
SSE(Smcdtse1nl.. 1990) It is also in ag-mt with the results from experiments with the 
epithelial cells fmm theTZ, which may repment matunmetaplastic edls. TZ cells form well- 
diflerntiated SSE similar to n a i i  SSE, and the HPV16-immandizd TZ eelis farm low 
grade dysplastic lesions similar to those fmm the immonalized HFK. upon being 
reconstruoted into epithdia i,z viw, (lVaodworth eta/,, 1990b) 
VM with IN1 was not observed in the current study. All of the VINo examined 
showed viral DNA amplificstion, indicating thal they all contained epiromsl $rsl DNA 
Although it cannot be nbsalutely excluded the possibility that epiromal and integrated vim1 
DNA was cocxi~tont in some Irions, it was unlikely that the.= VlNs contained only 
integrated viral DNA This war based on the fact that d l  the VlNs rhowed diffetentiation- 
dependent viral DNA amplification in a rubpopulation of cells localized in the superticia1 
layers, an indication for viral episomal DNA (Cooper aal.. 199lb). In addition. the pattern 
afE7 expression in the VlNs was also not consistent with that expected for integrated viral 
DNA The VlNs examined in the currcnt study expressed E7 mRNA in the bottom layers of 
the lesions This pattern wa~analogauato thal inthe reconstructed W12 w vivo lesion, which 
mmidnrvird epiwrmal DNA and war dininn Fmmthe prnern br the reconstructed HPV16. 
immortalized HKC in vim lesions, which contained integrated viral DNA. In addition, the 
WV16 87 expression in the well-dilrentialed penile SCC. which was believed to m t s i n  
imegraled v i d  DNA wuah found to be restricted in the baml cells ( H i ~ i n s  el (11.. 1992b; 
Higgins el 01.. 1992~). Thenfore, all the results rupporled that the VINE examined in this 
study oontained episomal viral DNA 
5.3.2 E7 rxprraaion In hrions eonlslning epbomrl APV16 DNA 
The ourrent study showed that the EFspecific rihoprohe detected cytoplasmic and 
nucl~.rsignal~ inthe lesions containingepisomal HPV16 DNA The cytoplasmic and nuclear 
signals had several distinct featuns. 
5.3.2.1 E7 cytoplnsmir signals 
The W cyioplannicsipalr should represent IhemRNAfor the expression of the E7 
oncogene. The current study demonstrated a clearly differential pattern tor the enpression of 
theHPV16nomgenein native and melaplastic SSE. While the expression of HPV16 E7 
in native SSE was cornpanmentalired in the bottom layen, expression was distributed 
throughout the metapbstis lesions. The extensive E7 expression war most convincingly 
show by theobviausE7 cytaplasmic signal in the defoliated cells ofthe metaplsstic lesions. 
The ~ i g n i f i ~ n c e  of this differmce in HPVlbmediated oncogenesis will be discussed in 
Chaper6. 
The mmpartmentaiized expression of W in the HPVlbinduoed VlNa was in contrast 
to the psnem ofE7 expression npaned by otha studies, in which the E7- or E6.E7-specific 
detected sigdsinthcuppr layer diffmiiting cells ofCMs and VMs (Cmm or 01, 
1988: Park d of., 1991; Auvincn el a/., 1992: Higgins el ol., 1992b: Bohln el ol., 1993, 
Jadvnusetol., 1993) Howevv, the panem ofE7 crprasion in VMr revealed by the current 
study w8r consistent with that found in the HPV6 vegetative infection$ occurring in the 
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enema1 genital e o n  (IRnerdol.. 1992). Similar to the w m n t  study, the expression of the 
virslE7 p i n t h e  HPV6-indud low g r a d e d y s p l i  I w r e d  to  be nrtricted 
in the undifkmtiatsd bottom 2-3 cdl layers The extensive E7 expression in the ClNs 
examined in the current study is also d i f m t  Fram therepaned by other studios (Crum el a/.. 
1988;Dursterol, 1991; Auvinen el a / ,  1992, Durn a al.1992, Stdet 01 a!.. 1992, Bohm 
el d, 1993). Previous studies showed that the expression of HPV16 early genes, including 
E7, are activated in the upper laye: differenliatingceiis. similar to that in ViNs. The disparities 
between the results from the current study and those by others will be discussed in Sedion 
5.3 4 
The extensive €7 wpnsdan was a consistent fmture for HPV16 infections in 
melaplastic SSE. Also, while ail the metaplnstic lesions at SC junction rhowed a similar 
intenrityofthe E7 cympiasmicsignl thmughout the lesions, variation in tho relative strength 
of the €7 signals was observed in some metaplastic lesions distal @om SC junction. The 
diRercnce between the lesions adjacent to and distal from SC junction may be a reflection of 
different propmies of metaplastic SSE at these two locations. Considering the possibilities 
that metaplasia dwelaps ftom SCE (Fu and Rmgan. 1989b) and that HPV infection may 
prefcrenlially initiate in the exwned basal-like cells at SC junction (Gupta a a/.. 1989), the 
HPVl6 lesions st SC junction should have more immature metaplastis phenotypes and a 
shorter infection histov than those dl~lsl from SC junction. In addition, the maturity of 
squamnu maapiasia and the duration of HPVI6 infection should be mare uniform among 
the SCEproximsl lesions than the SCE-distal lesions. The shoner infection history would 
dictate loss accumulated cdlular mutation3 and less local immuno-pressure in the lesions at 
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SC junction than those distal from SC junction. The unifomily in all the above slpects may 
explain the consistence in the pattern of E7 npre*sion in the SCE-pro~mal esions In 
contrast, the SC junction-distal CWs may represent "aged" HF'V16 infections. The aged 
infations may differ from the infections at SC junction in many aspects, ar a result of 
pmgrcnring transdifferentiation. accumulation of cellular mutations. and increased local 
immunity against the infected cells 
First, the mawring melaplastic SSE gradually and progressively establisher the 
program for squamous differentiation, and acquires the quamwr diff~entiatIon-a~5ociated 
finctionr identical or similartothose inherent in native SSE. This view io sonriatent with the 
suppressed El  n p n s ~ i o n  found in the upper layer ofthe C48Alb C M  lesion (Efgure 5.18). 
whichwaslocsted distally from SC junction. The mechanism responsible for this repression 
may be analogous to the one ill native SSE, and it may become available a~ a result of the 
more mature Squamous differentiation in the C48Alb lesion. 
In addition, the longer histoly of HPVl6 infection in these aged lesions may be 
accompanied with an accumulation of collular mutations. This may be the are particularly 
for the HPV16 inkt iom in metaplastic SSE, since the wpreion of HF'V16 oncogenes, 
which induwamitosiaand mutations, was more extensive in metaplaatic lesions than in those 
of native SSE. The mutations introduced and accumulated as a result of the expression of 
HPVl6 oncogenes may cause aberrations in the programs for epithelial differmtistio~ 
remltinp in altered panems of E7 expression in the epithelium. The pattern of E7 expression 
seen in the F2F3 C W  l d o n  (Figure 5.19) may represent an example for such s possibility. 
Funhemom, aged lesions may be subject to more immu~lologicnl pressure from the 
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locally Infiltrated immunity effector calls. The effector cells may release immunological 
cytokines that have been shown to mediate the repression of HPV16 gene expression 
(Woodwonh el 01.. 1992; Khan el d.  1993b. Aganval el 01. 1994: Kya or 01,. 1994: 
Maj-kield. 1994, DeM- dal.. 1995). Consistent with this scenario, the M3G3 C M  
Ision (Figure 5.20) did not express a significant amount afthe viral El mRNA. despite the 
existerne ofa large amount ofamplified dral DNA Therefore, M3G3 possibly represented 
HeV16-induced lesions undergoing recovery. 
Thus, these exceptional case fwnd ih SCjunction-distal metaplaaic lesions indicated 
the imponance ofstudfing viral geneerpressionin the conten ofepithelial differentiation and 
infection history. 
5.3.2.2 E7 nuclear signrls 
In  contrast to thedifferential distribution pattern of the E7 cytoplasmic signals in  the 
naive and mmaplmio lesions, the 87 nuclear signal war mostly observed in the upper layen 
and rarely in the bottom layers in  the native as well as the melaplastic lesions The nature o f  
the nuclear signal ww not clear. Nuelcar signals detected by probes for HPV16 early genes 
havedm beenrepond by other studles (Smlerand Broker, 1986. Crum clol., 1988; Higgins 
era/., 1992b; Bohm rr 01.. 1993) The nuclear signals were suggested to be the result of 
crass-hybridimtion between the probes and DNA rcquence (Higgins el of.. 1992b), or to 
represent intmns for viral transcripts downstream ofthe E7 O W  (Bohm elal.. 19933. The 
results from the c u m t  study were in agreement with the latter interpretation. First, the E7 
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nuclear rignal wasmtrhvaya~~na*ated with viral DNA ~mp l i f i ~~ t l on  In  the SCE-proximal 
metaplaatic TNIs, theepithelial wmpmment amplifying viral DNAwasthe bottom half of 
thelesion (Figure5.12 and 5.13. DNA panels). IfthcE7mdear signal had been derived fram 
cross-hybridization between the riboprabe and amplified viral DNA, the E7 nuclear signal 
wodd have been restricted in this epithelial compartment. However, nuclear signals were 
largely abml inthese IUiollg Semnd, theaakityofviral DNA amplification was not always 
proportionally carrelated %th the oseumnce of the E7 nuclear signals in the vegetative C M  
lesions. An uample is the HI3 CIN ledon, which displayed adve viral DNA amplification 
in the upper layer and had very few cells showing typical E7 nuclear signals (Figure 5.1 1, 
DNApml). Third, theE7 nuclear signal appeared to be persistent in the sample pretreated 
wilh DNaac before hybridization arrays (Figure 5.5) 
E7 nuclear signals appeared lo be comlated with the stater of HPV16 infection. 
Typical E7 nudev signals were observed frequently in the lesion9 with vegetative Infection% 
less prominently in  those with TNls, and rarely in the lesions with M l r  Far exsmple, the 
TNJscxwplifiedby the M401 CIN (Pigure 5.13) and V4 V M  lesions (Figure 5.7) showed 
few E7 nuclear signals. The M ls  exemplified by the HIOA2 CIN lesion (Figure 5.21) 
disphpJ almostno E7 nuclear rignals. Thus, E7 nuclear signds may be derived from mRNA 
species that are required for the late phase o f  virus reproduction and wntaln the E7 ORF 
sequences as intronr. 
The E7 O W  sequences may be 1ranx;ribed w inmna far the other sady d W A s  
dow~tream dtheE7 0RF AcDNA wntaining E6-d 5 ORFs hw been isolated from 
the WlZ 4 s  md low p d e  dysplplaria biopsies (Doorbar aal.. 1990: S h e m  e l  ol, 1992) 
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The E7 ORF was remowd from this transcript by splicing at the nt 226 donor and at 3357 
-tor Since thew12 cells and thelow grade premalignant lesions contain epiromal viral 
DN4 this transcript may n-st s physiological produd related to viral repmduction. 
Altematidy, IheE70RF sequence has the potential to be transcribed as intmns far thevirsi 
lategenesdownst-offieearly genes. Consistent with this possibility, promoters for late 
genes have been fwnd in the 5'snd of the LCRs of cutanenus papillomaviruses including 
BPV, HPVI, CRPV, and HPVl (Baker and Howiey, 1987; Wettstein e l  01.. 1987: Palenno 
Dilts a a/.. 1990: Smbmravch el ol,. 1992). Interestingly, these studies showed that the 
&plr ham theso late pmmotern contain two shon sequences from the LCR and the E4 
ORF p-ding the late ORFs Most of the eady gene Oms. including the E7 ORF. are 
spiiwl out as intmns. Siwtheviral structural g m u  and the early genes downstream of the 
E7 gene are expressed at very high level, some E7 intmns might escape destruction and 
b m e  deledible by the E7 probe. giving rise to strong nuclear signals in the upper layen. 
The locationafthe pmmater forthe HPVI6 late genes hsr not been enablirhed. Therefore, 
the question m a i ~  o p n  SmdiesonHPWlb, which isclo~ely related to HPV16 and shares 
significant genomic sequence and organization homology with HPV16, showed that the 
tranmiaipion ofL1 can beinitiated horn the early promotaured also for the transcription of 
theE7 O W  (Hummeldnl.. 1995; Pray andlaimins, 1995) Thu~,  theLl transcripts initiated 
from this promoter should inevilably contain the E7 ORF, possibly as an intron, In addition, 
the replatian for gene apre~ionofpapillomavirus is oomplcx Regulation at the RNA level 
may owur nn only at the lwei ofspedflc pmmota activation (Stubenrauch el ol.. 1992: May 
el 01.. 1994b; SNbenrauch and Pfister. 1994; Hummel e l  01.. 199% but also at levels o f  
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splicing Mummelelal.. 1995). mRNA stability (Kennedy elol.. 1990; Kennedy eta/.. 1991) 
&or plyadcnylaticm signal usage @&er and Noe, 1989; Funh and Baker, 1991; Furthd 
01. 1994). Thus, any fluctuation in these regulatory Functions may affect the o c r u m n a  and 
pattern of the E7 ORPanrtalning intmn. This may partidiy explain why the appearance of 
E7 ~ c l c a r  signals wm not always proportional to that of LI signals in lesions examined by 
the curre* study 
53.3 APV16 vegemtive infections and TNh in lesions at SC junction 
The N m n t  study revealed that HPVI6 infenions may be either vegetative or non- 
vegetative, as judged by the expression of the HPV16 LI structural gene. As discussed in 
Senion 5 3 1, a non-vegetative infection with undetectable viral DNA amplification may be 
regarded as Mls containing a low amount of integrated viral DNA. In contra% the no". 
vegetative lesions svpponing theamplification of viral DNA in a subpopulation of the cells 
would represent TNI. TNls were found in both native and meaplastic SSE. While TNI in 
WNs b e d  pattern9 ofE7qtnrionandviral DNA ampiification similar to those in V W  
with vegetative infectio~ M l s  in SCE-proximal metaplasic SSE exhibited FeaNres in E7 
expresrion and DNA amplification distinct from those in ClNs with wgetalive inf~t ions 
In the HPVl6-induced CIN lesions at SC junction, the failuhc to expressviral late 
gaeswmnot the only feature lhat distinguished TNI from vegetative infections The SCE- 
proximal TNIs expressed viral E l  oncogme more heterogeneously among the cells. 10 
addition, the amplitication ofviral DNA in the SCE-pmximal TNlr war also characteristic. 
In vegnahinfktion$ HPV16DNA amplification occvrred in the upper layer cells, as also 
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reponed by others ( C m e l  a!. 1988: Auvinenelal.. 1992, Durst elol.. 1992, Eggins elaL. 
1992b; Stokrolol.. 1992: Bohm elol.. 1993). In  cantmt, the TNls at SC junction featured 
viral DNA-amplifying cells distributed rporsdisally throughout the Ission, and/or 
~ompanmentalizd in  the law half of the lesionr, Individual cells in  the basal layer 
occasionally also showed viral DNA signals, although less frequently than in  other epitheliel 
companments. Interestingly, a recent study on a single C M  care also reported that HPV16 
DNA amplification occurred at the transition from the b a d  layer to the upper layers ofthe 
epithelium (Kube el a/,, 1994). Since El expression, viral DNA amplification and L1  
expression represent the man important events during viral life cycle, alterations in  their 
patterns indicated that the cellular environment in  the SCE-proximal lesions with TN I  war 
profoundly dyswlated and the cells wen ddicient in epithelial homeurtasir contml. 
The topographic distribution of  the aberrant TNlr suggested an association between 
the idenion states and the maturity of squamous metaplasia. While the AIM lesions, which 
showed no mature Jqvamour differentiation, were all TNls with aberrant viral DNA  
amplificstioh only some SCE-proximal lesions, which may display morphologically mature 
squamous differentiation, were abmant TNls. Consistent with this view. TNls in  the 
metaplastic SSE distal born SC junction and in native SSE did not show abemant viral DNA 
amplification and hetemgnmusE7exprusion In addition, the relationship between TNI  and 
the starus o f r qumus  diffantiation was mnobarsted by the distrihtian patten, o f  the virA 
DNA-ampiifyingdr inthelhns lnthe AIM lesions and the SCEproximal end af C M  with 
lhns, the majotilyoftbeviral DNA-ampliFyingceliswen located within the lower half of the 
lesion. I n  contrast. the viral DNA-amplifying cdls tended to distribute throughout the 
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epithelium at the SCE-proximal end ofCIN with TNI This was mast clearly demonstrated 
intheM4GICM lwion(Figure5.13. DNApanel. orEigurc5,IC). 
Ihe association bet- the maturity ofmetaplaria and T N I  with dysregulated viral 
DNAamplificationmaydsrive from the inherent nature ofmetaplasis The metaplartic cells. 
 en in an inappmpriate qhheliol companmenl, may transiently fulfill the oellular conditions 
required for viral DNA amplification, as an inevitable mul t  of transdifferentiation. 
Consiaemly, immature metaplaia In physiological conditions extensively expressen CK13, 
which is assodated with terminal squamaus differentiation in mucous SSE and is not 
expressed i n  SCE (Smedtr el 01. 1992b). CK13 first appears in  the bottom layers ofthe 
metaplastio SSE, and becomes compartmentalized in theupper layer differentiating cells as 
melaplsnio SSE mamlcs (Gigi-leitnmdal.. 1986: Levy eroL. 1988, Smedts e lo l ,  1993b). 
his, hendistribution ofviral DNA ampliGng cells in aslociation with the progression o f  
metaplasia wascorrelated with the process afthe natural histogenesis of metaplania 
5.3.4 Dirparitira bclwecn current and previous studies 
The results from the current sludy were conistent with those from other groups on 
several iuuer, puch as the rquamous differentiation-dependent exproslion afHPVlG L1 gene 
and amp4fication ofviral DNA in lwions with vegetative infections. The current study is also 
in agreement with others for the extensive expression of the HPV16 E l  oncogene, "on- 
detmaWe L1 expression and undetectable viral DNA amplification in high grade dyrplasiar 
and cervical SCC However, this study also provided rerultli that were either different from, 
or not rcponed by, previous similar studies These disparities may be explained by several 
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distinct features ofthe current smdy 
The mosl prominent difference between the current study and the others was the E l  
aprrssion pattern in the HPVIG vegetative infmionr. While the current study showed that 
the expression o f  the viral E7 oncogene was different in  HPV16 infections in  native and 
metsplastic SSE, previous studies did not reveal this difference. Mort previous studies 
showed that HPV16 E7 wasvery weakly, or not expressed at ail, in the bottom layers in  all 
the low grade lesions. The expresdon ofE7 wwas believed to be aaivated in  the upper layer 
of the lesion in  a aquamour differentistiondependent manner, similar to that o f  other viral 
genes. This disparity may be attributed to the design ofthe probes Mast o f  the previous 
studiaused probes that included the3'-enddthe E7 ORF beyond nt 880 (Durst c l  01,. 1991, 
Patkdal. 1591, Auvinenelal. 1992, Durrt elnl. 1992: Higginselol.. IWZb; Stolerclol.. 
1992, Jochmus elal.. 1993; Kube L 01. 1994). In  contrast. the probe used in the cumnt 
study contained only the 5'-end ofthe E 7 O W  spanning from nt 502 to nt 720. 
A promoter inside thcHPV16 E7ORF was postulated recently. This E7 promoter 
was thought to beadivated by aquamousdiferewiation and to initiate tranncription for other 
early genes downstream of E7. such as EIAFd and €5 (Higgins el ul.. 1992b). I n  addition, 
studies on HPV3lb which has the genome structure very similar to that o f  HPV16 
(Goldsboroughel 01. 1989), indicated that the mRNAr far EI"E4, L I ,  and possibly LZ. can 
be initiated Fmm thcE7 promoter located at the ' e n d  ofthe 87 ORF (Hummel el of., 1992: 
Hummel e l  01,. 199): Pray and Laimin~ 1995). Similar E l  promoterr have also b e n  
described in HPV6 and 11 (Chaw el a/.. 1987; Rotenberg c l  al., 1989). Thus, the dgnal~ 
d w e d  by the HPVl6 €7 probes containing the ?-end of the €7 ORF may actually ddve  
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h m  hybndira6w a f t hepmb to  mRNAaai&ting t om  theE1 pmmasr. E1"W mRNA 
har been wdl  established to be highly expressed inthe uppa layer cells (Crum dal . ,  1988; 
h m t o f  01.. 1991; Pa* d o t .  1991; Durnt elal.. 1992; Higgins aol., 199%; Stoler el 01.. 
1992; Bohmclol. 1993). Thedore, the stmngEI"E4 si@ detected by theEl-overlapping 
probe wed by others may mask the relatively weak W-specific sipgnd. Indeed, the 
Uansc!iptianlwel oftheEIAEd mRNAwas suggested to be 50 to IM) times more prevalent 
than the level o f  E l  mRNA (Inner el 01. 1992). The imporlance of probe design was 
iUvstWpd in  shldies invmigding the pattern ofE7 expression in HPV6 infelions (Iflner el 
01.. 1992). With an El-specific probe spanning x ~ s t  of the E l  ORF, E l  expression in the 
HPV6-induced genital condylamas was detected in the upper layers (Stoler d a/.. 1989). 
H o w ,  ar-t Jtudyusing an E7-pecificpmbe mntsining only the St-end ofthe E7 O W  
rOundthatE1 expression was ~Omparlmentalired in  the bottom 2-4 cell layen (1Rner a a l ,  
1992) This panem ofHPV6 E l  expnnsionin native SSE reported by lfhter e l  a/. (1992) is 
very similar to the HPV16 E7 expression in the VMs  observed in  the curtent study. 
Results from one previous study also argued against theviaw that the expression of 
viral E l  was activated in the upper layers o f  the HPV16 lesions (Higgins e l  ol. 1992b). 
Intaentingly, thin argumern wan bawd on insin, hybridization mays that examined HPV16 
e6 and E l  omogerne upressim usins subgmamk ph spanning the entire E6 rn E l  
OWs. The E6 probe detected signals distntuted airnost uniformly in  the CIN and V l N  
lesions, dthougbtheE1 signal was distributed weakly in  the bottom layers and very strongly 
in  the upper layen Based on the knowledge that HPVl6 E6 and E l  genes use the same 
promoter, the repan proposed that the expression of HPV16 E6-El oncogenes is not 
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activated in  the upper layers and the s i g d  detected by the E7 probe reflects the tranncripts 
oftheviral genes dournstream of the E7 OW. Thir dudy is consistent with the curnnt on+ 
i n  recognizing the expression of 87 mRNA in the bottom lsysrs and arguing against an 
enhancedE7 u p s i o n  in the upper layecells. The reason for the extensive 86 exptession 
in  the HPVlMnduced VTNs in this study. in coNmt to thecompartmentlimd E6 expression 
in W V 6  infvAion(1flner e l  01.. 1992). is unclear Possibly the probe design is the reason A 
neea SNdywith a rrfined E6 probe detected almost no E6 signal in HPV16-containing law 
gradeCINs@ohmelol.. 1993). Thus, theHF'V16 E6 probe spmingthe entire E6 ORP may 
not bemly E6-specificper se. Indeed, HPV gene expression is controlled by very complex 
splicing mshani$ms. A recentlyde~en'bed example is the control on the HPV3lb EIAE4 and 
L I  expression (Hummelelal., 1995: Ray and Laimins, 1995). Bath mRNAr can be initiated 
fmmths HPV3lbp97 promoter, and the transcripts are alternatively spliced to remove only 
part o f  the E6 ORF for encoding EIAE4 or L I  Similarly, the transcripts from the W 7  
pmmoter of HPV16, from which E6 and E7 are transcribed, are potentially capable o f  
encoding most o f  the viral early genes, and the spliced transcripts for these O W s  tetain a 
shon S'aequsnceofthe E6 ORF as an mRNA leader sequence (Doorbar el 01,. 1990; Rohlfs 
#I 01,. 1991; Nasseri cl a/., 1991: Vormwald Dogan el 01.. 1992; Shennan el 01,. 1992: 
Sherman and Alloul, 1992) Thus, an HPV16 probe spanningthe mtire E6 ORF may also 
detect there transcript. for the downstream early ORFs Therefore. differences in probe 
designs may greatly affect the outcomes ofin siltt hybridization experiments. 
Anolhaexplanalion forthe differences between many of  the previous and the current 
shldismayliein the sample selection Bared on the available literature, no systematic study 
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har bcud on the HPVI6-Induced lesions a t  SCjunnion. Most of the previous studim did 
not carefully identify the hi*ological origin ofthe lesions. As shown clearly in the current 
study, CMlesim distal talm SCjunctisn oflendisplayed subtle variations in the pattms of 
E7 expression. Thus, the results obtained by examining lesia;s ofthe SCBdistal category, 
espedally wha the number ofcarer is limited, may reflect only one facet of HPV16 infection. 
ln  fa* thcE7 expression panems in the SCEdinal ledons ahsened in the current study bore 
somc similarity to those reported by Crum a ol (1988) and Bohm 01 ol (1993) There 
studies examined HPV16 gene expre~~ion i  two cases of VINE (Bohm elal .  1993; Cmm 
el 01.. 1988) and two oaras of CINs (Bohm el 01.. 1993), using 87 prober similar to the 
current study They showed that E7 expression in these cases was extremely weak, and the 
few €7 signals were mostly nudear in only a few upper layer cells. The pattern of E7 
apressionkcribedby theseworkers was wry similar to that in the SCE-distal lesion M303 
(Figure 5.20) examined in the ourrent nudy. The impanance of rample xlntion was also 
reflMed inthe pattans ofdral DNA ampiifimtianr. Indeed, the distribution patterns ofviral 
DNA-nmplivng cells in the vqnative infestions were cansirtent in the curreot and previous 
sbdiir, although the current smdy revealed an aberrant viral DNA amplification associated 
with TNls in metaplastis SSEproximal to SClunaion. 
Ambiguity in resuits may also stem Iiom B c o m b i n  
the combination beween the sensitivity of the b sin, hybridization assays and the selection 
of infected tismes. The importance ofthc mbined effects of these two facton may be 
represented by the CM lesion F2F3 (Figure 5 19). F2F3 was located distally h m  SC 
junction, but was metaplastis in naturq as indicated by the underlying cervical gland. Viral 
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D N A  amplificalion and L1  expreuion occurred only i n  the upper layers While the 87 
oncogene was expressed throughout the Ision, its expression lwe l  in the upper layers wa* 
enhsnced. Becauie the cytoplssmic E7 signsl i n  this case was exceptionally abundant in  the 
upper Isyas, a low sensitivity i n  thelrr sir,, hybridization assays may result i n  revealing only 
the upper layer signals. This would lead to the impreuion that E7 war expressed only in the 
upperlayer celb a picture reported by sword studia(Durst el a/.. 1991. Parkelol.. 1991, 
Auvinen c l o l ,  1992. Du r~ te l o l .  1992; Stole; la / . .  1992; Jochmu~~lal.. 1993; Kubeet 
a/. 1994). 
5.4 Summary 
The results From this aeriesofrtudieron natural HPV16 infections were in agreement 
with those from the experimental rtudisr reported in Chapter 3 and 4. The maturity o f  
metaplasiawas shown to be associated with the expression patterns ofviral oncogenes fmm 
the integrated vital genomes in the C IN  lesions This war indicated by the enenrive 
expmsian o f  E7 iin the CIN bionspmximal to SC junction, and the reprereared expression of 
E7 in  the lesionsdinal from SC jumion. Thul the gene repression function that acted on the 
integrated viral gener, may Bdrt in  the matun metaplads but not in  the immature metaplasia. 
Also condstmt with the experimental studies, the utrrent nudy showed that viral 
activities were different in vegetative infedions occurring in  native and metaplaslic SSE, as 
well as in  immature and mature metapla~tic SSE. The expression of HPV16 E7 was 
comparlmentslizd i n  the lower layers of the native SSE leslonr, while E7 expression was 
enen& in  the metaplanic SSE luion, u p c i d l y  in the immure  melaplastic SSE leions 
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The mmnt smdy also showed that TNIn in immure metaplaic SSE divlayed aberrant 
viral DNA amplification. This unique state of TNl in immaturemetapiadaws9 transient in 
nature, and tended to be comcted with thepmgmssion ofmetapiasia. 
All theseresults indicated that the mclaplastio SSE had distinct features for HPV16 
activities, and there features were dynamic in relation to the maturity of the melaplantic 
md i ren t i a t i on .  The significance ofthese unique feahlres of metsplastic SSE in relation 
to m m e d i a t e d  ancogmcsis will be d i m &  in Chapter 6. 
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CEAPTER 6 
GENERAL DISCUSSION: 
SQUAMOUS METAPLASU AND HPV16-MEDIATED ONCOGENESIS 
l'kis pmject WBS undertakrn to elucidate the v~olagieal and whlar  mechanim 
nrponniiefor th3high oneagenic ~ p t i b i l i i o f m a r p l ~ i c  SSE to HPVi6 infections The 
results constituted the fint systematic study of the relationships among human genital 
cpithelialdis, squamous metaphsia. HPV16 infections and HPV16-mediated ontogenesis 
Themmnl sludy festured two modelling systems with three types of humm genital 
epithelial cells that are potential targels for  HPVi6 inrectians. BecaureHPV16 infectionis 
tissue-specific and the onmgeneir by turnour vilvses is closely associated with the 
dyrreguialed interactions betvmen viral and cellular elements, the nemuity of using the 
natural target cells of HPVi6 infection t o  stcdy HPViCmediated ancagenesis is obvious 
Therefore epithelial cells from the human Foreskin, ectocervix and endocmix wereused in 
ulccurrml study torepr-all the possible cdl types mrceptibls to HPVI6 infeolion in the 
genital ma (Burghnrdt, 1986: lenson and Lamcaster, 1990) 
By using newly established d l  lines itmead ofturnour e l l  lines, the current study 
ckwnvemedthefaUowingptential problems. b u r  ff2 lines are not suitable for Jtudying 
the initiai oncagenie events mediated by HPVi6 due to several reasons. First, tumour ce8 
lines m m t  often cotablished frammalignsnt tumours and t h y  nprwent late, not early, 
stages of oncogenuis. Therefore, they may carry accumulated mutations that m ofim 
sufficienl for theadvanced stager of oncogenelis. Second, ~llivation for a long period of 
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lime in ~ W m a y  inVodvcerdecledphmWthat intdem withexprimmtal ob-lions. 
Third, tkd i f fmlat ion Matus of the lumour linecellpmay be affected by the expm ion  of 
cellularrnd viral oncogemr Therefom, the exact origin of the tumour cell liner cannot bc 
rehblyascenained. Thesepmblems \rareaddrered i n  thecurrent nudy using primary human 
genital epithW cell$ and fhdr newlyestablished derivative, which were ascmained for their 
migins. 
Another problem-aoking feature or the denign of this rmdy was that the 
experimentally miplatedepithelial cells wereexamindin epithelia recanrtructionsyststemr 
for their tehviourunder tbeiduenceofHPV16anco@es I t  has been well recognized that 
all. cultund i n  in  vilm monolayer, especially spilhelialcelis, do rot f i l l y  resemble those in 
theori&al tissuea In the mnventianal monolayer submersion cuisre, theepilhelialcells are 
placed inawodimmional  i m p o l a a  environment, ilutead afthc polarized envimnmea 
in a threedimensional space, as i n  tissue. Thus, tissue hamwrtasi~ cannot he establislted in 
monolayer culture Lack ofhomeostasis i n  monolayer culture inevitably results in altered 
expression of  many genes iesponsiblefor fellulsr phenotypes, ruch as differentialion A* r 
mlt, thephyriological and patholog(csl phenotypes ofcells in  monoiaynmlture ~eneraily 
eannot be confidently correlated with those of their munterpans in  tissue The pmblem~ 
slising fmmthe di$puitiesbptween mnolayer~ l ture and natural tissues were minimized in 
tk~urrentsludy hylimitingthe cu1lumt;me in  momlayer and anaiysing thecells with in  viw 
and in vinoppithelis ncon~trvction sptemr. Ths t w o  epithelia reconstn;?ion systems have 
t i n t  cbaracterirtiss. The in v i w  system more closely mimics the natisrnl condition. The 
shmcomingof thein vrw system far lacking reflexibility was complemented b y  the111 vino 
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ryatsm, which partially mimics natural oondition but  allows modilicatian of the epithelial 
wonstruction conditions. ' l l ~ l h c  principlu of there two  sptcms were introduced in Chapter 
3. 
The cumen sludy on dinicai natural HPV16 inbnions was also characterized by 
distinct felturer. h i n t t o d u d  i n  Section 5.1 and discussed in Section 1.3.1, thedinisal 
samples wnselectpd wmfuiiyto represent HPVi6 infections i n  native SSE and melaplastic 
SSE. With the samples obtained fmm three pathology departments, the current study 
standardized the HWI6- indud mmetlartic l ~ i ans  for thoir status ofdifferontiation by their 
dative parition to SCplnction 'With these reliable tissua~, the expression ofthe HPVi6 8 7  
oncogene and the rmplific~tion of viral D N A  were correlated with the state o f  the viral 
infection and statusof the viral DNA. 
The combination ofthese features enabled the current study t o  shed new light on 
rweral topics concerning HPV16 infection and the mechanism(s1 o f  HPV16-mediated 
onwgenerir 
6.1 Dil l inct pmpcl-lia of target tissues l o r  HPVI6 infection and f xpn i l i on  a1 
HPV16 oncogenes 
Thecumntmdy indicated thalHPV16wsleomptmt for viral vegetative life cycler 
in both native SSE and metapiastio SSE. H o w c r ,  HPV16 activities i n  there twotypes o f  
eqithslia wac distimt, due to the fundammtally diR't patterns ofrqusmous differentiation 
innative and metapbeic SSE. There relulls arc wnrirtent with the hypothesis of this thesis 
thst the HPVlife cydc~areciosely predicated ant* diffmtiatian and hamrostasis ofnative 
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and metaplanic SSE 
6.1.1 Stabk hommbsis h native SSE and diWemntiation-a~soeiatcd gene mpmion 
Native Sbk is one ofthe biggcn tissues in the human body I t  covers most of the 
exposed amlomical mgigionn including the vulva, vagina and ectown4x Native SSE hes a 
si~gl+ highly specialized function, to  isolate and to protect the organism ham the harsh 
external world. 
Native SSE is characterired by it8 physical strength and impermeability, which are 
requid by SSE to finccion asamechanical barria again* physical. ckmi-I a d  biological 
agents from outside. The encmal environment wntains various agents that are potentially 
carcinogenic, hut native SSE is quite resistant to malignant tranrfmatian. Consistent with 
thi~observalioh nativc SSE isdesigned witha stratified structure, in which the epithelial cells 
undergo pmgrammed differentiation (refer to Figure 1.3A and Section I.3.3.3). Ceilr that 
possess pdiferation potential and thus are susceptible to malignant transforma:ion are 
loestd i n  the boaomlayeyers. In wntrant, cells having detached from the bottom compartment 
o f  the epithelium are permanently withdrawn b m  cycling The potentials of other cellular 
activities inthe upper layer cells are also highly restrioted. Only genes inwived i n  the SSE 
terminal funcfion are expressed, l a  csivert the cellular resource efficiently to produce 
diffwentiatiomsocisted products, such as CKn. Therefore, the majority genes in  the upper 
layo a l l s  are inadive u Jquamous differentiation progrerler (Fuchr, 1993). This pattern o f  
p m g m m d  differentiation renders the upper layer cells virtually "on-transformable, As a 
result, the transformation-~usceptiblr basal cells are protected by the overlycng 
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trnnsformationnlistlnf irrevenhiy differentiated mils from direct contact with external 
mutagenic agenu. Conaidering the imponance of ryamolu diffenmiation in preventing 
noopiaJlio t rmformat io~ tho control mechanisms for rguamous differmiation in native SSE 
should be dominant and stable. Indeed. studies of rpantanmuriy immortalized epidermal 
human kaatinaeytn showed that the potential for squamous differentiation is stably retained 
m n  afim the ceilswere malipantly transford (Boukamp Nol. 1988, Fusenigdol.. 1990, 
Breitkreutz e la l ,  1991) 
lh termirrl natureof quamous differentiation suggens that the programmed gene 
expreshm during squamous differentiation have special requirements for the contml 
mechanisms This contml mechanism(s) should allow the programmed switching of g m  
exproshn t o  occur, and meanwhile i t  should also renda the inactivated genes pmanenlly 
supprersed. Since an active control mechanism is  susmptibleto disruptions (Blau, i992), a 
passive control *auld be involved in the gene repmsion during squamaur differentiation 
This hypothetical passive control mechanirm would cooperate with, or supplement, tho 
function ofthe acliw comml mechanism. Thecurrent study showed in Chapter 4 that DNA 
methyistion, a candidate passive control mechanism, may be involved in the repression of 
certain cellular ganes during squamous diffaentiation DNA methylation has not b w  
reported lo b e  involved in quarnovr diffcientiation. Mowever, the inheritable nature of t h  
DNA methylation-mediated gene represoion can fulf i l  the stability requirement of quamoua 
differentiation and the epithelial homeostasis control in native SSE (Boukamp u l d .  1988: 
Bwitlveutrczl ol., iW i ;  Fwdg eral. 1990) The epig~netic nabre of the DNA methylation- 
medialedgene npmsionprcdicts that this mcchanirm may function at a global lwrl Thipir 
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c o n r i m  Withthe lhdingofthecumnt sNdy usingths HF'V16 and SV40 pmmoterr. Both 
promorcis weneubjectto the diffmtiation-assdated generwresion, andthe repression 
of balhpmmataswasquslly milive to the 5-AZDNA demethylation agent. The porsible 
mechanisms for DNA methylation-mediated gene repression and the effects of 547. have 
beadiscussedin Section 4.2 3 
6.1.2 Relaxed homooatasis in mrtnplnrtie SSE and persistent erpmsrian of HPV16 
oncogene 
The protective banier on the wface of the endocervix in provided by the 
multifunctional SCE, which is phy~ically l a s  robust than SSE but able to prrfom other 
hnaims, suchumumexcretion. This choice i s  obviously based onthe physiaanatomical 
requirement afthe endocervix. Unlike vlllva, vagina and mocervix, which are expaled 
direaly to the external envimnmmt and subject to stringent mechanical conditions, the 
end-x i s  rdstively sheltered, lunctioning as the passage for sperm migration. However, 
the amtomy ofthe cervix is dynamio rather than stationary Physialagical and patholqical 
alteradonr in thematomy ofthe- may a p s e m a i n  regions afthe cervical SCE, most 
afcentho~e a t  ornear SCjunctionq to the vaginal envimnment. Obviously, the exposed SCE 
is not physio-anatomically compatible to the n e w  ennronmenf and therefore this condition 
should be correded. Theoption apparently taken by nature ikto allowthe exposed cervical 
S C E ~ U a n s d i ~ t i a t e i n t o  SSBbydefauh. This accnatio wasclearly shown by the current 
study aperlnatally. Thviwisalm supported by previous morphological obsnvations on 
metaplasia, by means ofultrastructure, nucleic acid incorporation autoradiapphy, s, rm 
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orgrnin virm w l t u q  .nd analysing patterns ofCK expression (Carmichael and J&eron, 
1941; Schurchelol.. 1978; Srnedtserol.. 19938). 
Because rnetaplda is a gradual and progressive process, the programmed transition 
of  gene exprwion re~ponsiblefm the tramdifferentiation from SCE to SSE should be 
chaqed sadudly and pmgnnwly. Thk phenomenon o fpdua l  and progressive metaplmia 
may reflect the pusibility thd the transdifferentiation requires dismmtlinc the original 
difkrsntiation control circuit fur SCE and establishing the new one for SSE. In associntion 
with this gradual transition. therefore, there may be a window period in which the 
tranadptian rqulators mpoFJible for diRerent diferentiation phenotypes may he expressed 
withoverlap For ample. tralucription regulators raponlible for the glandular phenotypes 
maybs sc-expwsed dth thosefm squamaur phenntypa within a cenain time frame during 
metaplaria. This would lead to s mixed phenotype that is partially drndular and panially 
squamour. Although no experimental data had been available thuo far to mbstantiate this 
hypothesis at the level d molecular biology, transitional co-expresston o f  CKs that are 
charreteristically and pxclusiwly expressed in  SCE 2nd SSE is the norm for immature 
metaplutic SSE (referto Figun3. IA )  (Smedt~dol.. IW3h). Section 3.2.1 ofthe current 
study on CKarp-lonand morphologlin the aniflcial metaplasia also addmsed thin issue. 
Such accllularenvimmt may lead to deregulated expression of many genes, since 
the cmbinatim of Innscription factors may have composite tranr-ading activities, or 
crosstalk effects (Miner and Yamamoto, 1991). indeed. the plethora of indcpmdea and 
ccmbinationsl effects of tranrwiption regulator8 may create a cellular environment that 
supports promiscuous gene expression Funllermore, this state of relaxed gene control may 
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be agpvated by  the abs- OF, or doticien~y in, the passive wntrol mechanism that is  
i&mt  innative SSE. Thwtheuppw layer cells o f  the maaplaatio SSE may show palterns 
of gene expression and DNA replication similar to  those of the bottom layer cells. This 
scenario may explain why maaplastic SSE, espesially immaNlo metaplaria, marc oflen 
displplayp relaxed homeaslasir, as indicated by  cycling nHs in the upper layer$ of maaplasia 
(ScMlhasand Heath 1969; Avenue el ol. 1970) and decompanmcntalired CK expression 
i n  immature metaplaaia (Smedts el of., 1993a). Thlhwrstisslly, foreign pnes having invaded 
the cells as a result ofvirus infection may illso be expressed in  a dyangulsted manner This 
is msislentwith the finding ofthe current study lhat bolh the HPVi6 and SV40 promoters 
were active in  the experimtally reconstructed imrnahlm metaptastic lesions fmm the 
immortalized HEN. 
6.2 DiRommt lcntures olHW16 inledions i n  native and mdlplnrl ir SSE 
€7 and €6 are the mgior viral genes involved i n  HPV16-mediated onwgenesis. The 
onmgaiopotential afthe E7sncoprohin is attributed bioshminlly to its interference with 
at lwrt two cd l  oyCI~mguIaIo~, pRb and p107. Thus, theE7 onwprotain can be regarded 
biologically as s milogen Bet acts on the cenlrsl oirouit for cell cycle wntrol. The €6 
onwpmtdn abrogates the functions d thc  p53 Nmour suppressor pmtdn, which regulates 
gennnicintegrity cantmi andspoptosis (Tammasino and Cmwiord. 1995). Although the €7 
andE6 geneoofWVI6 are the best biochemically and molecular biologically characlerized 
viral oncogenes, a bade viralogioal question has not been solved: "How is theapmssion of 
E6 and E7 regulated during vegetative infection and amagenesiS)" The current study 
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revarleddistimpattems ofHPV16 E7 oncogene ~xpression in native and metaplastio SSE. 
In fan, the m l t s h  the wnent sfudiesonmhtrai HPV16infection mggutedthat HPV16 
nclivitia in tlleso huo typnofSSEare diKmm, posribly due lo the fundamental differences 
in their differentiation programs 
6.2.1 HPV16vfselotbe inkclion in  native SSE 
One ofthe major controversies surmunding the expression oiHPV16 E7 oncogene 
is whether E7 is expressed in  the bottom layer cells in the i n f en~d  SSE The current study 
nvealedE7 "pression ptems thatweredistinct in  mtive and meteplastic SSE and haw oat 
been repotted by other studies (Crunl a a/.. 1988. Dura aal.. 1991; Durst d 01.. 1992; 
Hiansrtal.. 1992b Stolerernl.. 1992; Bohm ernl.. 1993) Thc HPV16 E7 oncogenewas 
highly expressed in  the bottom layer cells of m t l n  SSE. El expression in the upper layers 
wao suppressed. Since HPV16 replication wasvegetative in these native SSE kions, these 
results ihdicated that E7 expression in thr upper differentiating cells IS not required at a high 
level for HPV16 reproduction. A similar pattern for the E7 expression has been reported in  
the HPV6infected native SSE (IRner rr d, 1992; OR et 01. 1993). Therefore, it may be a 
general phenomenon that the E7 gene is required lo be expressed in the unditferentialed 
proliferating cells for HPV vegetative infeuion. Because the HPVl6 E6 gene ig controlled 
by the same pmmoter as E7. E6 mp-ion most probably parallels thst of 87 Consistently, 
E7 and 86 can be tranroribed as I bicistmnic message fmm the same promoter, and both 
ORFs were repaned to be translatable 6om lhis mRNA (Altmann andTrachsel, 1993, Tan 
elol., 1994). 
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ThearpruJion afthe E7gmin  the bonom lsyer &Is bconrinent with the expected 
functions for a viral early protein and the biochemicsl propetties of the €7 protein Early 
proteins ofviruses are expected to promote cell pmliferation for increalng the pool size of 
theinfeaed dls, and toprime theinfecteddls for lats stager of vinl life cyciep (Fields and 
Knipc, 1990) Thefindingsof t h e w m t  shldy helped toaddrusthe long standing theoretical 
dilemma for interpreting the nponed diffenntiation-dependent expression of the E7 
oncogene in relationship to its biochemical properties and oneogenicpotential Indeed. it is 
d i f f i~ l t  to mnrilether8prted uppa layer expression of the E6 and E7 oncaproteins with 
low grade dysplasias that are characterized by neoplastic proliferation of the bottom cells, 
rather than the upper layer cells. In addition, squamous differentiation and cell cycling arc 
mutually exclusive in native SS6 (Fuchr. 1990) Active oxpression of the mitogenic E7 
oncoprotein in the upper layers would potentially interrere with the program of squamaus 
differentiation (Merrick el nl.. 1992; Blarnon el 01.. 1992). which ir required by HPV for 
normal vegetative life cycle. Bared an the abwc argument, the repaned upper layer 
expression ofHPV16 oncogenes does not logically fit in the picture for HPV vegetative 
infection. 
It shauld be noted that lhough thecurrent study rwlaled that the expression ofthe 
HPV16E7 oncogene wsrqresped in theupper layen of the native SSE lesions, the HPVi6 
E7 omoggee annot be excluded fmm bdng exprersed s t  a reduocd ievol in the upper layer 
cells. This in consistent with the suggestion that the upper layer-expression ofthe viral E7 
oncogene may be required far reactivating the cellular genes involved in the cellular 
mechanismforDNA npliition(Merri~k do/. 1992; Demeler el 01,. 1994). However, the 
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reactivation of cellular genes is not the only possible mechanism for providing the DNA 
replication pmteins required for viral DNA amplification. The ~ellular proteins can be 
pmcurd post-transcriptionally, such ps by protein stabilization In fact, a full reactivation of 
the cellular DNA replication mechanism may not be ideal for the viral DNA amplification. 
Eincereplicstion ofcellular DNAwill inevitably compete with viral DNA amplification for the 
limited resources In additton, abnormal replication of  cellular DNA may also activate p53- 
independent consol mechanisms that impow restraints on viral DNA smplification. The E l  
and EZ proteins of  papillamavi~um are invul;.cd in  directing cellular DNA replication 
machineries la theviral replication origin (Frattini and Laiminr. 1994, Kuoblo l ,  1994). and 
are expressed in the SSE compsrtment putially overlapping the one far E7 enprer~ion (Stoler 
el a l .  1992. Bohm elol., 1993). Thcaforc. E l  and E2 proteins are potentially capable of 
fomingcomplexe with thecellular DNA replicaion pmteinr and protesi these pmteins fmm 
degradation following the permanent arrest of cell cycling Indeed, counteracting cellular 
pmteins is a $trategy repealedly and produetidy utilized by viral proleins, as exemplified by 
HPV oncopmteins. 
Based on the findings of other studies, and in  the light of thc current one, the 
vegefative life cycle ofHPV16 in native SSE may feature the expression ofwral genes in 
three phases The C r~ t  phase is in thecelln ofthe bottom 2-4 layers, in  which the E7, and 
perhaps the E6, genes are mpresled to pmmote cd l  proliferation The srond phare 
commences when the proliferating cells dctach from the basal membrane and begin 
programmed tm ina l  quilmous dierentiation. The differentiation pmgram triggers a 
rupprewed expression ofthe €6 and E7genesand an activated oxpresstan afthe downnream 
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early genes, such as El and E2, which w l a t e  the expression of viral genes directly and 
pmmote DNA amplification In the third phase. theviral LI and L2 mRNAn are transcribed 
fmmthc amplified viral DNA, leading to virion assembly. The pattern of phased expression 
of viral genes is also a feature far other DNA tumour viruses, sucll as SV40, EBV and 
adenovinls (Fields and Knipe, 1990) 
The differentiationdependent repression of E7 expression in native SSE may be 
mediated by both cellular and viral functions One possible cellular mechanism is DNA 
mahylation, which is involved in quamour differentiation, as shown in the current study. 
Cond~tent with thisporribility, the orpression ofHPV16 oncogenes h s  been shown to be 
mbjcnto theregulation ofviral DNA methylation (Rod ~ l o l . .  1993: List elal. 1994). The 
viral mhanirm for the repression of  E7 erpre~rion may involve the viral 8 2  protein, which 
has been shown to  be erpresed in the upper layer differentiating cells (Durst clal.. 1991). 
and negatively transactivate the erpresrion of the viral oncogenes via the HPV enhancer 
(Marshall elol.. 1989, Bemard elal., 1989, Bedrmian and Baslia, 19W; Gloss and Bernard. 
1990: Dunt d el.. 1991). The EZC produced by alternative splicing may also suppress 
HPV16 5 7  at the level of transcription initiation (Doorbar rlnl.. 1990: Sousa el 01.. 1990; 
Chiang elol ,  1991; Sherman eta/.. 1992). Another potential mechanism for therepressed 
expression ofE7 in theupper layer sells is differentiation-dependent alternative splicing. The 
E6 and 8 7  ORFs could be transcribed in the upper layer cells, but be removed from the 
mRNA as inlmns cDN& consistent with such splicing events have been found (Dooibar a 
01.. 1990; Shermanaol.. 1992). This scenario is also consistent Gith a recent repon that the 
diRerentiat1an.dependmt alternative splicing is impanant far regulating the expression of the 
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HPV3lh EIAE4 gene and late genes, in addition to promoter usage (Hummel elal.. 1995). 
6.22 HPVl6 vegetative infection rndTNl in mctaplastic SSE 
Thevid E7 owgene w a s h  orpresw5 in lh-d 
melaplastic SSE as m wive SSE. Howewr, theexpression ofthc viral €7 oncogene was not 
re~victed to the bourn layers ofthefPV16-infected mctapla~tic SSE, but was expressed at 
a similar level throughout the lesion. 
This observation poses a dilemma to the understanding of HPV16 life cycles in 
melaplastic SSE. In theory, the phased rxpre~sian of vird genes would benefit efficient 
expression ofviral genes that are suited for specific functions during the virus vegetative life 
cycle. S u ~ ( u l  witching between thexphaserofviral gencaprsrrion should be imponant 
for the progarion ofthevirus replicationpogram Ifthe uppn layer repression of E7 in the 
native SSE lesions repn~ented a switch for the expression of viral genes in the HPV16 
replication program, such a switching scheme should he advantageous for the pmductive 
virus replication. A disruption in this switching scheme would result in incfficient virus 
npmduclioh or in an extreme case, even non-vegetative infection Thus, why could HPV16 
vegetativereplicntian still o u r ,  ifnat moreefficienlly, in melaplartic SSE7 An answer to this 
question could be rationalired from an evolutionary point ofview. 
Allthe HPVs arewolulionadly related. In k t .  HPV16 probably evolved from HPVs 
that infected native SSE (Chan el nl., 1992). Infection in the genital epithelia may hive 
provided an additional niche that benefited the contagious spreading of HPV16. The human 
behaviour related to repmduction would provide a greater and more reliable chance for the 
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vimstosprerd thanother wual contacls, since thisbehaviour is undoubtedly one ofthe most 
intimtsandmst m n d .  Inaddi t iq  theexpod bd-type d l s  at the SC junctiow m y  
indeed provide audqueoppormnity hrtheHPV to establish a primary infection (see Section 
65.1.1). 
Onechallenge for HPV16vegetafivereplication in  the mnaplartic SSE was probably 
that the melaplastic SSE, or certain stages o f  it, lacks the cellular function($) required to 
dawn-mg~Iste theexprossianofthe E6and E7genes andlor to activate the expression ofthe 
d m m t m e a r l y  gemsin the upper lays cells. HPVI6 may have developed a strategy that 
allows ehicient progression ofvegetative life cycles without the down-regulation ofthe E6 
and E7 gene expression by, for example, modifying functions of  individual virur-encoded 
pmducts. Indeed, the i n m x d  pRb-binding &oily ofthc €7 ancaprotein and enhanced p53- 
destabilizing activity of the E6 oncoprotein, which are the biochemical foundations for 
HPVl6mediated oncogaesis, may represem oneaspen of such adaptionr. I t  is lagical that 
the stralegyused for adapting to the new cellular environment in metaplasia should rends 
HPV16 capableofreplisating in  the melaplamio SSE an one hand, while on tho other hand 
i t  would preferably allow the vimr to retain the original competency to replicate in native 
SSE, such as i n  penile SSE. The capability to replicate ill both types of SSE should be 
a d v m g e a u  far HPV16 since this allowsHPV16 to infect both the female and male genital 
epithelia. From a lighthearted perspective, HPV16 perhaps learned that the best way to 
coevalw with humans is to couple the viral reproduction with that of humans. 
%ddynamjcnaNnofthediffedation nahlr in metaplada dictates that HPV16 life 
cyclesin maplastic SSE should also be dynamic, since the pmgram o f  HPV16 life cycles is 
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dependent an quamous differentiation 1" canfitions that the differentiation status of  
metqlastio SSE fulfils the requirement for the vegetative virus replication, a vegetative 
i&ion would -It. However, at m a i n  maapladcstages, the differentiation status ofthe 
metaplastic SSE may not satisfy these requirements. HPV16 vegetative life cycles may be 
arrested at a certain phase, resulting in a nan-vegetative infection. Since metaplasin is 
progressively transitional, the non-vegetative infection resuitant from the incomplete 
squsmous trans-differentiation ofthe host tissue, or TNI, could he specific to cenain time 
windows during mdspiasia. Therefore, MI theoretically may convcn into a vegetative 
replication program as transd!Rerentiat~on progresses and melaplastic LransdiRerentiatian 
evolves into the phenotypic equivalent ofnative SSE The current study demonstrated that 
the TNI  program did exist in  the HPVICinfected immature melaplastic SSE. 
Thecvmt audy s h o d  that TNls in  immature metaplumic SSE featured didinn 
patterns of  viral E7 expression and DNA amplification This phenomenon can be well 
explained by the possibly lax controls far gene expression and homeoaasis in immature 
metaplastic SSE (refer to Section 6.1.2), and could be significant for WPVi6-mediated 
cervical oncogenesis (ra Section 6.3). 
6.2.3 INIs i n  native and ~nrtnplastie SSE 
The w e n t  Ptudy shed new light on the mechanism rerponrible for the reprernionof 
integrated viral E7 oncogene in native SSE (Durat er 01.. 1991). The repression of the 
integrated HPV16 oncogene in  native SSS was possibly mediated by a mechanism that was 
dependent on quamjos differentiation. This native SSE-inherent mechanism may involve 
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DNAmahylatioh and mayfimEtian st aglobal lwel with same selectivity, but no specificity 
The m m n t  study revealed that this meohanism war deficient in immature metaplastic SSE, 
but wasacquirablein matunmetaplwtic SSE. Theref4 the integrated viral oncogenes were 
e x p d  more pntensively in immature melaplastic SSE than in mature metapiastio SSE or 
native SSE. 
Although ~upprssian of the integrated and episomal HPV16 oncogenes m y  both 
involve DNA methylation, t k  a a c t  mechanisms could differ. Methylation, 
hetemchramatirdlation, and suppressed expression ofthe integrated viral gene occur as one 
integral part ofthe cellular genome, and may depend on the nature ofthe cellular sequencer 
flanking v i d  DNNA, rather than ofthe viral DNA (Keshet EI 01, 1986, Bu~chhauren el 01,. 
1987). Thus, repression ofintegrated HPV gmen is not rpcific for the HPV. Consistently, 
integrated adenavirus DNA was also reponed to be supprued and extensively mcthylated 
M e r ,  1993). In conmt. DNA methylation-dialed suppression ofepisomel HPV genes 
can be attributed to DNA methylatimat rpecific s i ts  in the viral LCR (Rosl do/., 1993; List 
el "I., 1994). which may result in rpecifio intsrfsrsncs of transcription initiation from the 
specificviral promoter (Boys and Bird, 1991). 
6.3 Onrogenic risks rnultingfmm HPVI6 inhetian ic diRercnl SSE 
The results of the current study indicated that the high susceptibility of  melaplastic 
SSE to HPVI6-med'itd oncagenerir may reside in the transdifferentiation pmcess required 
for mnaplasia. The doregulated cellular environment in melsplasia may result in sustained 
expression ofHPVI6 oncogenes and incoordinate ampbficalion ofviral DNA Thene irregular 
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viral activities, inmnjunction with the deregulated cellular environment, may tend to induce 
cellular genomic mutations and viral DNA integration, the molecular events required for 
oncogcncris. 
6.3.1 lncmasrd edlular genomle mutations induced by rxtenrlvdy erprrlred viral 
oncoproteins 
As inraluced in Section 1.3.5 3.2, the oncagenic Function$ of  E7 and 86  are 
attributable to their abilities to promote progression thmvgh the cell cycle, to interfere with 
senessence control, and to induce genomic mutations Therefore, the expression of  viral 
oncogenes is one imponant aspect for the oncogenic potential of HPVI6 infection to the 
infected tissue. 
In native SSE, only the basal cells are competent to proliferate. Not coincidentally, 
the current study showed that the HPV16 87 oncogene war expressed only in  the bottom 
cells ofnative SSE Thus, viral oncapmtelnr are able to drive the bottom cells o f  native SSE 
into continuow; cyding. Althottghtheviial oncoptoteindriven cell proliferation in  the bottom 
layer may induceccllularmutation~ themutaliow inhoduced during bottom cell proliferation 
should be limited in numbers This is becaure the cells will be forced to commence the 
squamous differentiition program upon detaching from the banal membrane (Baukamp e l  01.. 
1988, Fusedger 01. 1990. Bdtkrwtzr.Io1.. 1991). Thedifferentiating upper lays cells are 
withdrawn fmm oyoling, due to the dominaw homeostasis control and suppressed viral 
oncogeneexpression Therefore, no more mutations are introduced into the cellular genome. 
The limited number ofcellular mutations introduced during basal proliferation is unlikely to 
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distupt the cell oyole anest of the upper l a w  cells. since important cellular control 
mechanisms are uwally functionally redundant. In  addition, the differentiation-auociated 
passivcgenerrpmmion mahanism may tiinnion at a global level to reinforce the cell arrest, 
by suppressing genes not involved in the differentiation program including those for fell 
replication. This repression mechanism can also effectively nullify the accumulated cellular 
flomic mutations, Thenfore, the infected cells unrlergoing tm ina i  differentiation no longer 
impose a neoplastic risk to the host, because these cells are destined to complete the 
differentiation program and slough off from the surfaceafthe epithelium. 
A different m a r i o  may occur in  HPVi6 infections in the metaplastic SSE. A$ 
discussed in  Senion 6.1, the immature metaplartic SSE may have a relaxed epithelial 
homeoasir mnml ,  resulting fmm progressive readjustment d t h s  oxpression d t h e  genes 
that are required lor metapiartic transdifferrntiation. Relaxed homeoaaris may render the 
cells m m  swepdibleto signal$that stimulate cells10 replicate. This notion is consistent with 
the observation that replication ofcellular DNA occurs not only in  tho basal cells, bul also 
occurssporadidbin theuppr layer cells ofmetaplastic SSE (Schurch el al. 1978; Smedtr 
rlaL. 1993a). Thisis in  strong contrast to  the native SSE, in  which DNA replication occurs 
only in  the basal layer Thus. HPV16 infection in  metaplastic SSE, in which E6-E7 was 
extensively expressed, is potentially able to pmmote a wider spectrum ofcells into cycling. 
including those that have left the basal membrane. Furthermore, since the metaplertic lesion 
may not have established the passive gene repression mechanism intrinsically functional in 
native SSE, mutant cellular genes could he cantinuouriy expressed in the u p p r  layer 
melaplastic cells Thenfore, the upp r  layer cells ofthe infected melaplastic SSE proliferate 
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as actively and dysfowdinately as the ho t tm  lay" cells, allowing continuous accumulation 
of cellular genomic mutltions. This condition could persist until the metaplsrtio 
transdifferentiatian progresses to maturity. I n  mature melaplasia, the epithelial homeostasis 
becomes stably contmlled, and the diRerentiation-associated passive gene repression 
mechanism is established. As a result, cell cycle avert in the upper layer improves, and 
celblargemmic mutations accumulated during immature maaplasia are effectively nullified 
by the restricted gene expression in uppa layer cells Thc combination of there changes 
reduces the rate of mutation accumulation and breaks the aggregating cycles of mutation 
accumulation. 
6.3.2 Inr-rd viral DNA integration as a m u l l  of exanrive and incoordinate DNA 
arnpliliration 
As discussed in Seclion 6 2 2, the relaxed homeortasir control and extensive viral 
anwgene expmian may lead to the active inuxlrdinate cellular DNA replication in 
melaplastic SSE. Bemuse DNA recombination involves DNA strand separation (Lewin, 
1994; Nberir. 1994) and strand separation is also one inlemediale step required for DNA 
rPplicatioq pmintently activated DNA replication driven by viral oneoproteins in metaplastic 
SSE may pmvide mom DNA in  the configuration required for HPV DNA integration The 
c m t  m d y  rhowed that TNI in imaturemetapbnia wns associated with insoordinate viral 
DNAamplifiratian, as indicated by the dissociation between amplification dv i ra l  DNA and 
of the viral structure genes. The dirsadation hetwun there two events could 
aggregatethe surceplibility of melaplasfic SSE to viral DNA integration. I t  can be reasoned 
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lhal ampiincation ofviral DNA without accompanying expression of viral structural p t e i n r  
probably leaves a high level of viral DNA without the protection of viral capsomeres The 
high dosage of exposed viral DNA in cells undergoing active, incoordinate, cellular DNA 
rrplicationmayimposea higher k k  tothe host cel l  for viral DNA integration. Furlhermore, 
thecumm Wdy showedthateachdeminfection ofHPV16 in melaplastic SSE may have 
to transvnsea TNl widow Thmforr, each epi ide  ofHPVI6 infection in met~piamic SSE 
pses as high-risk for viral DNA integration. 
In contrast, a different scenario occurs for HPV16 infections in native SSE, since 
squamws difemtiationinnative SSE is intrinsic, rather than acquired. in the early stage of 
HPV16 infection in native SSE, the intan homeostasis eonvlii and restrioted viral oncogene 
enpression should d i s h u r  not oniy the accumuiation of cellular mutations, ar discussed in 
section 6.3.1, but aim the integration of viral DNA. Therefore in naive SSE, RYi with 
aberrant viral DNAmplification should accur ieufrequentiy, or occur only to the established 
HPVl6 infections ar a result d, or secondarily to, gmrrly altered rquamous differentiation. 
lhisisconsistent with the finding ofthe c u m t  Why Ulat no aberrant type ofTNI war found 
inthe WNs. Bgaure aqusmaus diffeMfiation is stable in native SSE, this hypothesis implies 
t h t  HPV16infection alone may not be sufficient to d o t a g e  the differentiation program, and 
thus cause HPV DNA integration and malignant progression in the native SSE lesions 
Logically, other faaors should be required to pmmote HPV-mediated oncogenesis in native 
SSE. Alternatively, other onsogenic mechanism($ independent of HPV infection may be 
imlved. These possibilitieswould explain not oniy why SSC occurs much l u s  frequently in 
native SSE than mdapisstic SSE, but also why most cervical rsrcinamar contain HPV 
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genome, in mmparison of only 30 percent in wlval carcinomas (mr Hausen and de Villien. 
1994). 
6.4 apctan modulsting meaplasin as eofneton far HPVI6-mediated ~ l v l r a l  
oneaynesb 
HPVl6 infection alone has been suggested to be insufficient for oncognresis. This 
prediction is basedon the finding that HPV-mediated onsogpnsrir has a long inwbatian time 
(Powen el al., 1995) Thesuspected cofacInsinvolved inH 
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retinoids was found lo induce squamavs metaplasia through an anhown mechanism. 
 ono of mi no id receptors in thecervical epithelia isinfluenced by the estrus cycler of 
~lpnimental animalr. Intersstingly, retinoid has been shown to modulate HPV16 expression 
in the m v i m  mlture of HPV-immortalized cells (Bansch el 01.. 1992; Piriri er 01.. 1992; 
Khanelol., 1993a: Menick elal ,  1992 Agsnval elol., 1994,CreekdoL. 1994, Shindoh 
el 01.. 1995). Since no RA responsive elements have been reported in the HPVI6 genome, 
the regulation ofHPVl6 eqrwion byrelinoio acid may be indirect, via modulating the status 
ofcell differentiation 
Another fanor shown to modulate metapiasia ir the stragen steroid hormone 
(Nonogaki el 01.. 1990). Similar to ntinoids, estrogen functions by binding to specific 
Eytoplasmic raeptors, which bind specific DNA dter to trans-regulate gens expression 
Estrogen has been known specifically to induce metaplasia in experimental animals 
(Firmin-Gomes-Teireira and Anthonisz, 1989) Unlike retinoids and glucoconicoid$, 
estrogen has not been shown to modulate HPV16 gene exprerrian, except in SiHa cells, a 
csncer cell lineeontainiwinlegrated HPV16 DNA (Milrani-Rosenbsum clal,, 1989). There 
is no well-established responsive element for the estrogen receptor in HPV16 genome 
Witrani-Rosenbaum a 01.. 1989). Neverthdes$ estrogen has been shown very recently to 
conuibute to cervical carcinogenesis in atransgenic mice model (Albeit el 01, 1993; Arbdt 
el 01.. 1994; A h i t  elal.. 1995). The transgenic mice carried the HPV16 oncogenes under 
themtml aftheCK14 promoter. Low dose estmgen nimulalion induced the expression of 
theHPVI6 transgowin tkcervii and cervical carcinomas occurred in the estrogentreated 
transgenic mice. These results can be interpreted to indicate that the lransdifferentiatian of 
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the estmgen-indud mnaplasia allows the expression oftheHPV16 oncogenes, which then 
promotes tmnsformeion of the cn ica l  cells. This is based on the fact that the CK14 
pmmoter is not directly responJin to esfmgen (Arbeit el a/, 1995). and the enhanced 
expression of the transgene may occur as a remlt of a globally relaxed control for gene 
cxpremion during the p m c w  of estrogen-induced metaplssia 
6.5 A Pompmhensive hypothesis on HPVI6-mediatcd cervical onro~rnesis 
The renults fmm tile wrrent study allowed the formulation of a hypothesis for 
HPVlbmediated cervical oncogenesis, fmm the perspective of  the histogenesis o f  metaplasia 
end HPV16 infenion. This hypothesis difFen fronl those by others (Shah and Howley. 1990, 
Howley, 1991, zur Hauseq 1994) in that i t  recognizes the differential HPVl6 activities in 
native and metaplastio SSE I t  emphasize that a unique stage during HPV16 establishing 
vegetative infection in mapiastic SSE may impose a high-risk for HPV16-mediated 
oncogencsis 
6.5.1 HPV16 infection and anragenub In  metnplastir SSE 
The hypothetical natural history ofHPV16 infection in  metaplastic SSE, in  relation 
to onsogsnerir is mmmarirrd in  Figure 6.1 (refer also to Figurc 1.4). Infection ofHPV16 in 
mstaplastic SSE may be initiated by virus entry into cells in  SCE, sr suggested by the 
ubiquitouscnistacs of HPV receptor(s) on thssurface of  different cell types (Muller el a/., 
1995). Virus entry in  SCE isnot neesssrily followed by expression afany viral genes, m a  
remitofinwmpaiblecellularcnvirmment in SCE Synchmnous replication with the cellular 
Figure 6.1 Schematic pmscntation of a comprehensive hypothesis on the nptursl 
histaryoTAPV16 infection rod A P V l b d l a t c d  ancogennia in rervir:l 
metnplastie SSE 
The stater ofHPV16 infedion in metaplastic SSE are dependent on the status of 
metsplas+itic tramdifferentiatian 
UNS entry in immature maaplanic SSE, and possibly SCE is followed by a latent 
inlection(Stippled square) Althoughvimr infection may also be initiated at any stage during 
the process o f  metaplesia, early stages o f  metsplsaia and SCE msy provide an accessible 
gateway for vimr eary. 
AS trandiffsrentiatiw proceeds, WV16 infection becomes TNI (Stripd square) 
Cells with HPV16 TNl are pmnc to viral DNA integration and cellular genamic mutations. 
Vegetative infection (Open square) may derive fram a TNI as a resull of mature 
metaplastic transdifferentiatian. Vegetative infedion has a reduced risk for viral DNA 
integration and cellular genomio mutations, wmpared with TNI. 
Vegetative infection may regress to, and devolap Bam, a latent infection in mature 
metaplasia (checked area). 
tlPV16 infection and onoogenesis in native SSE are thought to be similar l o  that in 
the mature metaplasia (refer to Figure 1.4). 
Infection Stages Cellular Clinical 
Inn.I"r. I m.tun 
Genome Lesions 
'.,.*..I. I ..l.P.l. 
Morphologcsrlly 
norm., 
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DNA ensures that viral genome* persist i n  the SCE cells. This situation may represent one 
form ofplimsry latent infenion murghardt. 1986; Guptaelal. 1989). Alternatively. HPV16 
infedonin metaplarlic SSEmay he initiated by vimr entry into cells o f  early stage mstsplasia. 
In this ~ofimmaturemetsplasia, theproliferatin8basalceUs are protected only bya single 
layer o f  overlying dystrophic columnar cells, and may easily become enposed t o  Ihe surface 
(Fu and Reagan, 1989b; Iensen er a/., 1992). 
Metaplastic tranrdiffmentiation of the latently infected SCE or thedc now entry of 
HPV16 in the immature metaplasis may be followed by immediate expression of viral early 
genes, in  contrast to the latent infclion after virus entry in SCE. This is consistent with the 
finding ofthewvent sNdy that HPVI6 activitieswen found only in the stratified epithelia. 
and never in the simple epithelium. At this stage, the viral program for vagetativc infection 
cannot be completed and HPV16 infection is non-vegetative, because the squamouo 
phenotype acquired by melaplartie SSE is still insufficient to suppon viral late gene 
expression. The deregulated cellular environment intrinsic to metaplastic tranrdiffermtiation 
supponsdy abnonnal viral anivitier, including suslained expresrion oftho viral oncogenes, 
incoordinate amplification of viral DNA and failed expression of  the late genes. These 
dyrregulated viral solivities, in conjunotion with deregulated cellular activities, lead to an 
i-sed incidmceofcellulargenomic mutations and viral DNA integration. Although these 
aberrant TNlsin immure mcrapla~iaimpose a high onwgenic rlsk, the episode o f  such high 
tisk windowsis trar*ent and thus rm l t s  i n  limited cellular mutalions. Therefore, the lesions 
may manifest themselves olinically nr benign or low grade dysplastio lesions. 
Vwat ive infenion is adriewd as metaplasnc transdifferentiation ofa TNI prqgres~es 
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toward mature metaplalia. With the progressive improvement of  squamous diffemiatian, 
viral stmdural proteins m expnssed and HPVl6 infection becomes vcgetatin As a nmlt 
of  an improved epithelial homeostasis control, incoordinate viral activities are wrrectedto 
vndous extents. Viral DNA amplitication and late we expnrdon became associated with 
each other, and occur in appropriate epithelial wmpartmentr. However, due to an 
underdeveloped sguamavs diffwntiatian or an inherent deficiency in the squamous 
diffmiation program ofmetapla$tic SSE, vegetative infection in mctaplastic SSE may nil1 
feature a sustained expression of viral oncogenes. Nwenheless. an imprcved epithelial 
homeostasis wntrol in more mature metaplaoia renders the extensively expressed viral 
oncaproteins lks effective t o  promote cell division than in immature metsplssia. Thus, 
mutation accumulation is retarded and the incidence ofviral DNA integration is reduced in 
this stage. Clinically mast lesions ofvegetativeinfection may manifest as low grade dyrplasia. 
The prolonged virus infenion in mature metaplasia may provoke responses fmm the 
imno-sumiliame system Immuwzytokines released by the immunological effeclar cells 
dawn-regulatc the expression ofviral onmgenes, containing the infection in a latent stale. 
Thearctically. the secondary latent infection in malure metaplasia is Fundamentally different 
b m t h e  primarylatent infection occurring in immature metaplania The latter aredue to the 
incompatible cellular environment in the infected tissue, while the former need not be 
HPV16 illrections become irreversibly non-vegetativewhen viral DNA is integrated 
The majorityofthe viral DNA integration events should occur at the stage of TNI, although 
it msy OCNT lks  hequentlydudng yegetalive infections. Any factor that prolongs the counc 
of mdapladiicmsdiff~mtiation, or the time lengsh of the aberrant TNI, may cantributeto 
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viral DNA integration. The outcome o f  HPV16 INls is also dependent on the course of 
metapiastic differentiction. In the case in  which the diffaentiatian-assmiated gene repression 
medraniam hasnot been catablished and homeostasismnhal is still lax, s sustained expression 
o f  viral oncogenes would remit in mutation accumulation at a high rate. The accunnulative 
mutatians may halt the development ofthe mctaplanic transdifferentiation and directly affect 
the phsnotypsofthe infened cell These phenotypic changes may result in the failure ofvirus 
vegetative replication, loss of the coexisting episomal viral DNA, and expression o f  high 
grade pathological fenluror. 
AlthoughINl dearly reprevnts an increased nmplastic threat, it9 oncogenio potential 
is still restrained by several cellular functions. One function is related to the histogenetic 
nahlreofmetaplasia. As t ransdibt ia t ian progressas to mature sqvamovs differentiation, 
the epithelial homeostasis control and differentiation-aaociated gene repression mechanism 
b m m e  impmvingly functional. Both cellular functions not only restrict the expression o f  the 
integrated viral oncogenes, hut they also suppress the neoplastic effects of activated, or 
overexprcssed, cellular protooncogenes resulting ham WV16  mutagenic functions. The 
combination ofthcnce&nn may wept the viral oncoprotein-driven cell replication and could 
pxwmthe amulatianofmutstions, rcruiting i n  lesion regression. The sites of viral UNA 
integration in the cellular genome could be critical for the differentiation-assoeiat~d 
mppmrian ofthe integrated viral oncogenes. Exprwion of the viral oncogenes would not 
he suppressed, ifthe viral oncogenes are integrated into a genomic locus that is not subject 
to  the differentiation-associated repression. However, in consideration of a relatively small 
proportion of gems thought to be actively expressed in  the ia ta  stag- of squamous 
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differentiation, the differentiatioaassaciated gene repression mechanism would repress mast 
ofthe intwated foreign genes Another potential cellular fundim that can resolve lNl  is the 
dternative p53lndependsnt apaptois (Danehower aol.. 1992; Clarksnol.. 1W3; Haupl 
rral.. 1995) Activation ofthis function by irregular cell aotivities may eliminate patentidly 
malignan gmwth. Asanultimate mransaf suppressing malignant proliferation, theMZ phase 
of senermcz control is activated when cell division reacher a finite limitation. Senescence 
controls would permanently arrest the gmwth of the sbnoml  cells, providing another 
opportunity far the immune systemto eliminate the transformed cells. 
The transition betwten the infection luges o f  HPV16 infection in metaplastic SSE is 
also asnocialed with the differentiationstatus ofthc infected metaplastic SSE. Since the gene 
~xpression program of HPV infection is dependent on squamaus differentiation. the 
transition$ between infection stager can be regarded a$ being subject or secondary to the 
progression of melaplastic tranrdtffnentiation. Bemuse cervical squamaur masplasia i3 
unidirectioDally progressive from SCE to SSE, the transition fmm a primary latent infection 
(in immature metaplasia) to abmn t  TNI and to vegetative infedion should also be 
unidirectional. Phrared diffmtly, avegetative infection in metaplsstic SSE cannot reven lo 
a TNI or a primary lalem infection, although it may he inter-canveniblr with the rnandary 
latent infeetian in mature metaplaria. This irreversible transitionof infection stages predict9 
that the ptentially high ancagenic TNI window i n  immature metaplaria can only dwelop 
hom a p i m q  IatentinfeElioh or tmm ade ,nvoinCection in i m t u n  melaplasia Transition 
from a vegetative infection in  mature metapla~ia to  the aberrant TNI would be rsre i f  not 
This hypothesis implies that medical interference should focus on blacking the 
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pathwaysleading tothe aberrant TN I  for reducing therisk of HPV-mediated oncogenesis in 
metaplastic SSE. This hypothesis also predicts that therapeutical r eag~ t s  that prevent 
metaplaria and promote aquamous diRerentiatian may be e fk t ive for reducing the risk of 
HPV-mediated oncagenesis in mesapiastic SSE. 
6.5.2 HPV16 infeetian and onmgrnwia in natlvc SSE 
The hypothesis that was proposed according to previous information f o r  aiding the 
m t  dudy (Figure 1.4) RMins d i d  for HPVI&medialed oncogenesis in native SSE The 
following supplements the above pi~lure withthe new ladings ofthe current study. 
Alter virus entry at the basal cells exposed by micro-traumas, HPV16 initiates the 
pm- fw vegetative replieations immediately, since pmgrammed squamous differmiation 
isan inhennt nature of native SSE. The viral onwgenes are expressed in  the bottom cells to 
promote cell proliferation, while viral DNA amplification and expression of viral structural 
genes are qusntiai ly activated following upward cell movement and quamom 
difkatialian. Due to thestrict homoortasir control and effective dtfferentiation-asmciated 
gene reprmian fundion, cell cycle arrest in the upper layer cells is stable, preventing the 
accumulation ofmutations. The diEferentiation program leads to the terminal derth of the 
upper layer cells, including those with mutations. Undw unknown conditions and through 
unknown mechaninns, HPV16 vegetstive infection may became TNI and MI with a low 
frequency Different from TNls in metapisstic SSE, TNls in native SSE may aaur 
secondarily t o  vegeiative infections In addition, both MI and IN1 i n  native SSE ihnposea 
less s-c neoplanic thrcat to  the host, due t o  stabic homen~lasis contml, dominant 
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dRerentiation-asrooiated pasrive gem reprcslion mechanism, and restricted viral oncogens 
expression, as also discused in Section 6.5.1 for malure metaplanic SSE. Therefore. 
-genesis in native SSE may inwive othcrctiologial facton, either in cwperation with, 
or independent of, HPV infections. The potential fanom cooperating with HPV far 
oncogemis would be tho= affecting squamous differentiation and thus promote aberrant 
TNI in native SSE. This scenario my explain not only the low incidence of carcinomas in 
native SSB, but alsa the low proponiolt of HPViCrelsted malignancies in carcinomss from 
native SSE 
6.6 ConelurCnr 
T h e m m t  study used expaimental medsi systems and exsmmsd dinisai samples to 
utablishtherelationship bet- wamour maaplasia. HPV16 infalion and cervical cancer 
Tk resultsfrom the b v,maperimtal systems showed that melaplastic SSE and HPVl6- 
mediated quamaurdi eadnamas wderivpd from tkcenieri SCE Funher, theanifieirl 
r vim laions fmmthe HPViCimmondired HEN display dyspiartic changes rnorestypicsl 
than, and distinct from, those fmm the HPVibimrnonaiired keratinocytos originated from 
nnlive SSE Sign!hntly, the HPVI6 El oncogene war extensively expremed in the form* 
while exprmion sfU wasrestricted in the latter Theresults from the it, dlru experimental 
lystem indicated that the extensive E7 expression in the farmer and restricted € 7  expression 
inthe httswere not dependent on in viw cytckines, the residusi immune functions in nude 
mice, or the control domains of the HPVi6 LCR. By modulating the conditions for tissue 
recandmction, the cunent study showed that a gene repression Function in H K C  may be 
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ruponsiblefor t h e b s p 4 h R J b i c t i o n  o f  El nrpresian My results also wggestcd that 
this function is dependent on squamous ditfemtiation a d  mediated by DNA methylation, 
and down-regulate$ gene expression selectively but not ap~cifically at a glabsl level. 
The results fmm this research program revealed that the naturally occurring HPV 
inlaionswae h 8 s ~ u e - q d f i c  and diffcmntiation-dependent. The enpresion ofthe viral 
E7 oncogene was mensivein metaplastic SSE, whereasit war restricted in native SSE. In 
addition, my results showed that, non-vegetative infeotions in immature mstaplanio SSE 
diffmd from vegctllive infections. The formor featured distinct patterns of viral DNA 
amplificationand dnlE7 oncogene expression This aberrant type afTNI may r epmnt  an 
inevitable Jfep far productive HPV16 infection in rnetapiastic SSE. The finding from the 
swdies onmmral infdon alsoindimdtht tthmmetaplaJtic cell csn acquire the native SSE- 
inherent gene repression fundion when metaplastic differentiation is maturely completed. 
Baad o n  tkne results of the current study and in combination with the re~ults of 
others, the transdifferentiation procesJ required for mstaplasia ir hypothesized to be the 
central knot that ties HPVlb-mediated oncagenesis to the metaplastic SSE. Metaplastic 
transdifferentiatian m y  result in a deregulated cellular environment that leads t o  a relaxed 
epithelial hmwJfBsi$mntml. In addition, mefaplastic SSEmay also lack the differentiation- 
aswciated, native SSE-inherent gene repression function, although melaplastic SSE may 
qu i -  this functionunder physiological conditions. In the context of the above cellular and 
time mvimons,tkvidadivitiescauld bedysregulnlcd and be proneto inducecclluiar 
genomic mu la ti an^ and v id  DNA integration, the molecular basis for HPVl6-mediated 
~ncogenerir. Thus, HPV-mediated malignancy is attrib~~tabie to the biochemical properties 
345 
afviralE6 d E 7  omprolein& may bereiated to theinfectionmute provided by8 PUI~NIW 
hintological rtruhlreinthe cervixand, a~suegested by the cumt ludy, could bc asoooiated 
with a unique differmiation program of the melaplastic SSE. Tho transient, potsnlialiy 
omgenic RnwindawfarHPV16 in immature melaplasis, ar compared with thevegetaths 
infection of HPV16 in native SSE, may constitute the foundation of the diffenniai 
rusceptibilityofmaapla~tic SSE md native SSE lu HPV16-mediated oncogcneris 
CHAPTER7 
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